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W. German unions 

begin to show 

strain, Page 12 
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ellite’s early mishap mars space shuttle flight 

Thai aircraft dropped mpafakW: 
Vietnamese troops entrenched^ 
Thai territory along tbe border with 
Kampuchea, it mas cfafapadjeste*- 
day.- t‘- 

It was the firstJeported; use of 
the weapon toTmtocfamSfOce the 
war in Viehuun erkixfto 1975- ft 
was dropped-on." Mah/fey by two 
figJiterbomberS : oh about ISO 'Pa¬ 
namese dug in on the slopes Of A 
hin just fagde -TBiffltmJy frontier, 

Fhge4 • ,.v£V'' 

West Bank Tiystena1 
Rrttpti occnpymg forces • arrested 
several Briesflmansaad said they 
had proof that the mystery illness 
which, has" swept the West Bank 
waspptituadfyinriti^ ;. 

Nazi rampage . ; .' 
*■.' - 

Neo-Nazis broke into the former 
concentration camp of Flossen- 
buerg. West Germany. and. desec¬ 
rated the memori&Fun an Easter 
rampage. that caused DM 10,000 
($44^) worth of damage. . S-“.y- 

• •• ■' . 

Dissidents sentenced 

Two Soviet dissidents accused of 
producing 'manuscripts critical of 
the Soviet sysfceinwere sentenced 
to labour camp at a. trial in Lenin¬ 
grad-/ ’. 

Tear gas factic - '• 
Police used tear gas^ to break up a ; 

Mexico 
• JIHE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 

'wffltoday unveil its long-awaited 
^scheme to hdpfoe 0010167% hard¬ 
-pressed private sector reschedule 
‘$X5bt~ of debts to hnemafiooal 
rCMhwewial hanks and defer faiter- 
est payments. Foreign banks, how¬ 
ever, are hot completely happy with 
foe plan because they fed that' it is 
* forced rescheduling. 

■ •CHILE appeared yesterday to 
hero reached a tentative agreement 

. with its -leading bank , creditors on 
ah eight-year rescheduling of defat 
maturing this year aid next, and a 
hew. loanof up to SLtim. Page 8 

THE WORLD'S biggest, most ex¬ 
pensive and most advanced commu¬ 
nications satelfite spun out of con¬ 
trol .for Several hoars yesterday af-' 
ter it was released from the space 
shuttle Challenger. 

* Though UJ5. space agency offi¬ 
cials Jater said that they had re¬ 
gained control of the SlOOm satel¬ 
lite. it was feared that the serious 
problems it had ran into would im¬ 
pair its .effectiveness. In particular, 
the launching of the European 

I space laboratory scheduled for next 
September could now be delayed. 

BY WILLIAM HALL M CAPE CANAVERAL 

The difficulties arose after the 
OiaTiongipr space shuttle had climb¬ 
ed to its orbiting altitude of 150 
nautical miles and launched the 2.5 
tonne satellite. Shortly afterwards 
control of the satellite was lost tem¬ 
porarily and it is now badly out of 
position. 

The U.S. space shuttle pro¬ 
gramme has already been plagued 
by delays and technical difficulties 
and badly needs to demonstrate 
that it can launch Its space shuttles 
.an schedule and operate effectively. 
in space. Eventually the four space 

shuttles should be flying to and 
from space every couple at weeks. 

The first tracking and data relay 
satellite (TDRS) launched by Chal¬ 
lenger was intended to be one of the 
cornerstones of a vastly improved 
system of communications between 
space vehicles. It would have al¬ 
lowed - and might still allow - the 
US. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (Nasa) to 
close many of its ground tracking 
stations. 

When fully operational, this verit¬ 
able switchboard in the sky will-be 

Sterling continues to 
recover as interest 
rates ease in U.S. 

security law detratiahsTnthe nor¬ 
thern Sri Lankan city ofJafna._ -■ • 

Ourf pH rt^^;; [ 

A giant offsKckwas Tepertisf-to 
stretch almost;the entire feagfoof 
foe Gulf. Ministers from eight coun¬ 
tries in the region were due in Ku¬ 
wait for crisis talks nn its dispersal. 
Page 14. t , r? . 

Food stand-by 

Portuguese troops stood tqr to trans¬ 
port food in defiance afthe sx-dny- 
oki national strike. 

High wireescape ...... 
Two East. Geriw- xoen escaped 
over the Berffa WalLbysfifong on a 
pulley along, a. settiassemhted steel 
eahle. • r : 

Spy sent^nefe •/; 

An American woman living in 
Berne, Switzerland,has been given 
a iO-week -suspended prison sen¬ 
tence for .spying for: Libya, but will 
nofr.be espefiedL 

Murder charge' Vi; 

Suspected 'Uit»n;guerrQla Adrihrid 
Schulz, arrested 'last '.Notiesiber, 
was charg^wi&the innnter of two 
pTfimiBwrt3ff<Hit QflHMagf 

• GOLD rose SlSSin London1to 
4430. In Ekudcfiiit.it rose $1425 to 
:jC9itand.m Zurich $13 to $075. 
Pag« 2$ *. . 

:• LONDON:' ET Industrial Or*. 
•nuy indexeased 14 k6i Gsvern- 
■iMif Siiwnjtbc were «Hghfly l«wV 
'proved? Page 25. FTSfarelnforma- 
tioaSecrice, JPhgM^3l. • '17.' V 

• WAH 5TIUSER Dow Janes m> 
doc dosttl dowri 7^ at U2A16, 
Ea^t ^5,~ r foil” f share : fistings, 
Pi^es26-28 f 

• TOKYO: N&LeTDow index feet 
65J8 to dose at 84203* and the.! 
Sink Exchange index was dowp 
336 at €11159. R^ort, Fl«p2& 

. Leaffing 'prices, othu nmriiete, 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

STERLING continued its recovery 
on foreign, exchange markets yes¬ 
terday rising-nearjy 2 cents above . 
its weekend level to dose in London 
atSL5025. . 

The pound was also stronger 
against other major currencies 
its effective exchange rate (mea¬ 
sured* by foe Bank Of England 
against a twwfawigMwl basket of 
currencies) rose 03 to stand at 603 
per cent of its 1975 value; a 23‘per • 
cent rise rince the rally began last ■ 
Wednesday. • 

In-the 17^,-meanwhile, interest 
•rates showed wpn; of oaring after. ! 
the technical shortage mthe money 
markets ctmsed by end-of^juarter ‘ 
coxp»ate funding. Ted funds were vi 
quoted at about VA per cent daring in 
themarmog and-one bank, the Wa- af 
chovia Bank of North Carolina, cut' to 
its prime rate from 10% to 10 per sli 
.cent1 pe 

Sterling closed near to its high .• 
. point &h; foe day' in New York at a_ 
SL5065, [ahd -foe -dollar also reg-j 

Iiiiiml 

illllllll 

iiiiiinil 
liiiiiniiH 
liiiiiiiiiiiiill iiiiiiiiimmii 
IIIIIIEIIIIIIIII 

znajor currencies in- what'was de¬ 
scribed as fairly brisk sdling. 

The ddllar^jwoqkpess Was linked 
foat the terintiral tester- 

tkms whate have pushed im.foort- 
term. money rates in foe U5. in re¬ 
cent days could be about to work 
-their-way-through the sysfcem,The 

! dosely-watched Federal funds rate 

was little changed on the day. trad¬ 
ing at around Wi per cent in the late 
aftoinnnn, but foe diwwmterl re¬ 
turn on three month treasury bills, 
slipped back a little to just under 8% 
per cent 

' The band market had a quiet day, 
and foe equity market .ended with, 
modest falls in reiativelyTight tradP 
ing after showing gams earlier, in 
foe session. . ' 

For tins reason, the marfcetwas; 
•still reacting yesterday to iteWs 
about Nigerian acceptance of the 
British National Oil Corporation’s 
proposed tariff for UK crude oil - 
which was already the best part of a 
week old. 

Traders who are influenced by 
charts were prodded info-fraying 
sterling early yesterday morning 
when the pound crossed thraigh 
513925, a “resistance point” There 
was a later spurt of similarly in¬ 
spired buying when the price 
reached foe ‘psychological” 5130 
barrier just before midday.' 
- - ^Currency-speculators are begin¬ 
ning-to detach themselves from in¬ 
terest rates again,” said one London 
dealer, “and they realise, that foe. 
dollar position they have been run¬ 
ning recently are not very profit¬ 
able/' 

French currency defence. Page 3; 
. market reports, Rage 25; cuiieu- 

des and money markets. Page 32 

• STERLING rose to Jto best ferei 
sincefeto February-Itjdosed up 13 
cents at $U8S and was unit DM 
3M (DM 33825), FFr W3ffi<EBr 
10.785), Y3573 (y2543) - toaf nn- 
dnmged at SwFr 33925. Nrirade- 
wumed Judex was 803 (193). In 
New York steriing closed at $13665. 

Shultz to make new Plessey id 
Wi Mid-east peace bid talks with 
di$LSKL BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON UlUTOllgllS 

Angola deaths 

Umta, 'An^fla’s'nfetertebd ■ mow- 
menL dafatedlit had kafed~I98 sol¬ 
diers in dafoes foraughout the ; 
country in foe last few days^^ 

norfoefimdi^mSraining area. 

Paris shoot-out V 

A Paris jeweller shot dead one man 
and wotmderi two dtbers as tia^r at¬ 
tempted to rob foe sfcibp: 

Briefly.... -Vv.- 

Kenya’s ruling Kanu party 
launchedits own new^iaper info a. 
pledge tbaUtwcniM iibt hie a propa¬ 
ganda organ..-' 
Ch n» daimed i hMl arrested the 
leader of TwmxZs spying (^ora¬ 
tions in noifoerii China. 

Appeal hearings te plotters of tee 
1981 attempted Spaiddi'amp start 
in Madrid tofey;«tge 3: ;'i! 

• DOLLAR dosed down .at; DM j 
. 24295 (DM 24265), FFr 736 (FFr 

757)i SwFr 2357 (SwFr 2383)und; 
¥237.7 (Y23A85). Us tzude-wwghted 
index *was !2i4 (122.7). In New 
York the dollar dosed at DM 
24895; EEr 73250; SwFr 23485 and 
¥23736. Page 32 

• FRANCE is to attempt to win a 
Chinese ssclear power station or- 
der,Paged-' ‘ 

• JAPANESE Governments new . 
. economic ^.padcage aims for a 
growth rate of 34 per cent a year.. 

-Page 4-; --l";/-,-/. 
; • US. CONGRESS was asked by 
- president Reagan to strengthen 
and renew the Export.Administra-. 
tionActPage.I4.; 

• BDBOPEANCommuiiity’s annual 
inflation rate rose from 9J percent 

-.in January to 12 per cent in Fehnt1 
ary, pnshed'up by hi^ier consumer 
prices in Ifoly and Greece. 

• DATA GENERAL, Massachu¬ 
setts-based manufacturer of gen¬ 
eral computer - systems. reported 
net earnings' of‘55m in the second 

-quarter to/Mante compared with 
- 553m foe precious year. Page 15 

if wixtk kV nations last year sold 
.iless. fo EastBrn 'Europe than they 
/ hcru^it for the first time for about 
; 20 yeazs, foe Ilmted Nations said. 
.-Fagef;-.. 

•BTRisseekmgtobuy upto 1A9 

.per cerrt of Ttomas Tiffing, which 
ojuld lead to a bitter £510m (S76&n) 
takeover battle betwwn two of Brit- 
ain’s-largest izifotstrial holding com- 
pmtie& Lex,^agel4 

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, foe U3. 
Secretary of State, is esqiected to 
visit the 'Middle. East later this 
•month in aiast-ditch effort to save! 
Preadent Ronald Reagan’s peace 
fto^>osal« '■ ' 

U5. hopes have been jolted hy 
foe failure of King Hussein of Jor¬ 
dan and Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of 
tee Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion (PLO), to agree on 'a common 
*pprpach to the Reagan plan. 

. . Mr Shdtz is likely to visit Saudi 
Arabi^ Jordan, Egypt and Israel to 
stress to those goveramentsfoe po-. 
tenthilly serious consequences re* 

: Although Israel was the first to 
ogposel foe Reagan pn^osals. 
Waslfington still believes foat it 
could^draw some flexibility from Mr 
Menahem Begin’s Government If it 
rmild demonstrtoe ia r^uMtifinnai Ap- 
ab wiftfngriess to negotiate foe fu- 
ttire of the oedtpfed West Bank, and . 
Gaza. 

Ihe US. remains convinced that 
Eng Hnisem Is prepared to nego¬ 
tiate on foe basis of the Reagan 
plan. But Washingtdn accepts that' 
it nrastpersna^ Israel to withdraw 
ffnm Tjthanmv- and announce a 
freeze on bufldiug new Jewish set- 
ttements in the occupied territories. 

However, foe PiO is refusmg to 
give King Hussein a mandate to ne¬ 
gotiate on behalf of tiie Palestinians 
living under occupation. Mr Arafat 

- left Amman for Kuwait yesterday 
after four inconclusive meetings 
With King Hiitoii. 

Mr Arafat would only say foat 

“King Hussein and!toe agreed on 
what is good for both sides ” 

The prospects for a more positive 
Arab response have been farther 
reduced fay foe call from King Has- 
san of Morocco for& summit meet¬ 
ing m mid-April. Ibe Moroccan 
monarch sent personal envoys to 
several Arab capitals yesterday to 
press foe reed far an earfy summit. 

Some Arab officials voiced the1 
suspicion yesterday that King Has- 
san was primarily motivated by the 
desire to secure approval for his 
tentative rapprochement with Al¬ 
geria rather than with pushing far-. 
ward with Middle East peace 
moves. 

' Arab radicals would probably use ' 
a summit meeting to. insist that 
there is no deviation from the eight 
point plan drawn up in Morocco last 
September. This plan demands an 
independent state far foe Palestine 
ans, whereas the Reagan proposals 
foresee Palestinian self-determina* \ 
turn expressed In association with ' 
Jordan.: 

Israeli, Lebanese and UB. nego- 
tiators condoled the latest round of. 
negotiations on an Israeli .with¬ 
drawal from Lebanon yesterday 
with no fresh indications' oif prog¬ 
ress. The talks have been going on 
for 14 weeks. • 

U.S. officials have said privately, 
foat' they believe Israel is delib¬ 
erately' spinning out foe negotia¬ 
tions to strengthen foe hand of Ar¬ 
ab radicals opposed to the Reagan 
proposals for the West Bank and 
Gaza. . 

By Guy deJonq uteres in London 

PLESSEY, one of Britain’s leading 
failw'fflppnii^«fipn^ mtnpaniw XS 
hniHmg talk* on a link-up with Bur- 
roughs, the large US. computer 
manirfuriiirw. 

The two companies are under¬ 
stood chiefly to be discussing pro¬ 
posals to exchange technology, 
tfmugh an agreement could also, in¬ 
volve plans to supply each other 
with products. No financial link is- 

| expected. . 
A deal with Burroughs would 

I form foe third leg of foe platform 
winch Plessey has recently been, 
building for expansion in foe UjS. 
market for communications and1 
electronic information systems. 

Plessey has already bought the 
public telephone exchange business 
of Stromberg-Carison, a major inde¬ 
pendent U.S. -manufacturer. It has 
also agreed to buy a sizeable minor¬ 
ity stake in Scientific-Atlanta, 
which makes satellite ; earth sta¬ 
tions and cable television equip- 

! merrt 
TO complete its strategy, Plessey 

needs more access to computer and 
data communications expertise. It 
has already talked to several UB. 
computer manufacturers, but the 
discussions with Burroughs seem 
the most likely to produce.results. 

Burroughs, which had worldwide 
sales of S53bn. last year, has under^ 
gone extensive restructuring during 
the past two years, under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Miehapl Bhrmen- 
thal, the former U.S. Treasury Sec¬ 
retary. • 

Plessey (days for high UB. ~ 
stakes, Page 21 
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able to handle up to 40 separate 
spacecraft. 

The European spairelab is parti¬ 
cularly dependent on foe satellite's 
transmission capability. Even be¬ 
fore yesterday’s problems there- 
was considerable doubt whether 
Nasa would be able to get the sec¬ 
ond TDRS satellite in place and ful¬ 
ly operational in time for next Sep¬ 
tember's launch of foe European 

- Because of the need to make as¬ 
tronomical observations at a cer¬ 
tain time of foe year the European 

Oil prices 
strengthen 
on spot 
market 
By Richard Johns In London 

OIL PRICES strengthened again 
on the spot yesterday on 
tee second day of trading ance 
the British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion proposed 'a S30 per barrel 
reference price, backdated to 
March L for Norte Sea crude ofl. 

After the marginal increases 
recorded hst llnnsday hopes of 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Bupftrtjny Countries’ new price 
structure hobfing rose percepti¬ 
bly over the weekend.. 
, As expected, StatoU, the Nor¬ 
wegian stale qil corporation, has 
proposed cuts <4 50 to 75 cents, 
giving.a S29A0-S3&50 range of 
prices, • back-dated to 
MardiL 

Neither BNOCs suppliers nor 
customers were prepared to com¬ 
ment yesterday on the BNOC 
recommendation which would 
broadly UK prices with 
those of Opee. Companies were 
still appraising the proposal bat 
their reaction to &: compromise 
dearly «irwh»h»rf to accommo¬ 
date Nigeria’s requirements was 

. tiirmght to be favourable. They .. 
have been asked to-respond by 
the aid of the wedL 
; Yet there are fears that the 

alignmewt viD not, in pndke, 
result in an increase in Nigerian 
prodnetion to anything like foe 
L3m bands a (fey quota allowed 
to it under Opee’s production 
during programme. According 
to indastry over 800300 fa/d and 
may drop to only 700300 b/d be¬ 
cause of overall lack of demand 
for premimn fight erode oil. 

Nigeria and its prohfems apart, 
industry analysts saw the 
planned reduction as being well 
calculated to satisfy the conflict¬ 
ing interests of customers and 
suppliers. “It appears that foe 
new pricing'formula could be ac- 

Continned on Page 14 

spacelab has to be launched by foe 
U.S. shuttle Columbia before foe 
end of next September. Otherwise 
it will almost certainly be delayed 
until next year. Such a delay would. 
be embarrassing to Nasa which 
wants to prove its effectiveness to 
its European partners. 

Nasa said yesterday that it lost 
control of the TDRS at 5 am East¬ 
ern Standard Time after its laimch 
from Challenger and it was believed 

to be tumbling out of control 
At 8 am Eastern Standard Time 

they regained control 

However, the satellite is swinging 
around the world in an orbit rang¬ 
ing from 19,000 nautical miles to 
12300 nautical miles at its closest 
To work normally the satellite 
should be in a geosynchronous orbit 
22,300 miles above the Equator. 

Nasa officials are now working 
on ways of getting TDRS closer to 
its correct orbit. They are planning 
to use foe 1300 lbs of bydrozene on 
board to manoeuvre the craft to¬ 
wards its correct position. 

Reagan's flexible defence budget. 
Page 8 

France expels 
more than 40 
Soviet officials 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

FRANCE yesterday expelled more 
than 40 Soviet diplomats, officials 
and journalists accused of gather¬ 
ing military and scientific secrets in 
foe. most severe crackdown for 
more than a decade against Soviet 
espionage in the West 

All the Soviet citizens concerned 
- thought to number 47 - together 
with their familipc were flown back 
to Moscow on a special Aeroflot 
flight yesterday afternoon. 

The action, decided at the highest' 
level fay President/Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, brought to .a a wide- 
ranging fVench counter-espionage 
operation which-had been gather-' 
ing pace for. months but was kept 
rigorously secret until the Easter 
weekend. 

The mass expulsion is foe largest 
ance Britain told 105 Russians to 
leave London in 1971. It follows' a 
series of recent expulsions and ai^ 
rests of Soviet officials accused of 
.spying or other illegal activities in. 
the UK. Span, Itafy and Switzer¬ 
land.. 

The measure, derided by foe only 
country in the West which includes 
Communist ministers in foe gov¬ 
ernment, confirms' France’s 'tough 
line on East-West relations, particu¬ 
larly on nuclear arms issues. ~ 

In spite of its foarp! differences 
with Fferis last year over President 
Reagan’s embargo on components 
for foe gas pipeline from Siberia, 
Washington is likely to. welcome 
further evidence of France's no- 
nonsense approach to Moscow. 

Among those expelled were top 
officials from foe Soviet embassy 
and two journalists working for the 
Soviet news agency Tass in Paris. 
The measures were widely expect¬ 
ed last night to lead to some Soviet 
reprisal against French nationals in 
Moscow. 

They are certain to result in a fur¬ 
ther deterioration in relations be¬ 

tween Paris and Moscow. The ex¬ 
pulsion came just six weeks after a 
visit to Moscow by M Claude Gheys- 
son, foe Foreign Minister, bad con¬ 
firmed the already cool state of re¬ 
lations between the two countries. 

In sharp contrast with the “spe¬ 
cial relationship” developed under 
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing, 
the French Socialists have strongly 
criticised Moscow over Afghanistan 
and Poland. President Mitterrand 
has irritated foe Russians by his 
firm line on the stationing of inter¬ 
mediate range U.S. nuclear missiles 
in Europe. The response to expul¬ 
sion of foe French Communist Par¬ 
ty - which follows a pro-Moscow 
fine - was unclear last night. 

On the economic front, relations 
have also been soured by the sharp 
increase in France symbolically in¬ 
terrupted purchases of Russian 
crude oil in protest against the im¬ 
balance. 

In a short but toughfy worded com¬ 
munique, foe French Interior Min- 
istry said Counter-espionage opera* 
tions, carried out “for some tune" by 
foe French secret service, had un¬ 
covered systematic efforts fay So¬ 
viet spies to gather scientific and 
technical information, particularly 
fa foe military field. 

The Ministry said foe expulsions 
were justified by “the multiplicity 
and gravity of activities carried out 
for this foreign power by agents 
most often benefiting from diplo¬ 
matic status." 

Although the Government gave 
no details, foe highest ranking So¬ 
viet official expelled was thought to 
be Mr Nicolas Tchetverikov, who 
was number three on the Soviet 
embassy’s staff in Paris after the 
ambassador ami minister counsel¬ 
lor. 

The Soviet embassy has 86 peo¬ 
ple on its formal diplomatic list. 

Komatsuli broad compass 
Meeting the diverse needs of construction sites at all 
points of the compass with a full line-up of equipment 

—^p.i{ \ Komatsu’s full 

■ ■ line-up of equipment 
is satisfying a whole 

^ ^ gamut of requirements at 
r..> construction sites in over 

150 countries. The right 
machinery for the most demand¬ 

ing tasks, the most challenging 
' work conditions, the whole range of 

economic-resources. And a globe- 
• straddling service network renowned for 

its familiarity with regional situations. 
Look to at our full product line bred with the 

strictest standards for quality. 
Serving the construction industry North, East, 

Vfest and South. lAte’re making news. 

Komatsu Products: Hydraulic Excavators, Wheel Loaders. Bulldozers. Dump Trucks, Motor 
Graders, Motor Scrapers, Rough-terrain Cranes, Diesel Generator Sets, Portable Air 
Compressors, Presses, Machine Tool9, Forging Plants, Ark Welding Robots. 

•H KOMATSU 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

West’s trade with East bloc in deficit 
GENEVA —For the first time 

since the early 1960s, Western 
nations last year sold less to 
Eastern Europe than they 
bought. However, the West's 
trade with the Soivet Union 
flourished, with machinery and 
pipeline equipment being ex¬ 
changed for oil and gas. 

An annual survey published 
yesterday by the United 
Nations’ Economic Commission 
fior Europe (ECE) said these 
developments highlighted a pro¬ 
found adjustment under way in 
East-West economic relations. 

The turnaround from a 
Western surplus of about $2bn 

in trade with East European 
countries in 1981 reflected 
policies in those countries to 
curb imports, it said. 

While Western imports from 
Eastern Europe fell by S per 
cent, exports to the East 
declined by 21 per cent These 
figures exdude the Soviet Union 
where there was an exception¬ 
ally dynamic two-way flow in 
trade with the West during a 
year in which the overall 
volume of world trade fen by 
2 per cent the report said. 

Western exports to the Soviet 
Union last year Increased by 7 
per cent. Growth was particu¬ 
larly strong in machinery, trans¬ 

port equipment and commodi¬ 
ties needed for pipeline pro¬ 
jects, the ECE said. The West’s 
imports from that country rose 
by IS per cent, reflecting bigger 
purchases of oil and other' 
mineral fuels. 

The small deficit which the 
West had In 1981 in trade with 
the Soviet Union widened last 
year to about SI bn. 

The ECE estimated that the 
Soviet Union and the rest of 
Eastern Europe had an overall 
current account payments sur¬ 
plus of $5bn with the whole 
convertible currency area, com¬ 
pared with $6bn the year 
before. 

It reckoned that the Soviet 
bloc's external debt in convert¬ 
ible currencies fell by some $8bu 
to $63bc at the end of 2982, 
reversing an upward trend 
which had lasted for a decade. 

The report said the Soviet 
Union’s 3.3 per cent economic 
growth taiget* for this year 
seemed realistic and that 
similar targets for other East 
European countries were 
possible. Poland, however, would 
have to accelerate growth sub¬ 
stantially If It were to reach the 
goals set in its five-year plan up 
to 1985. 
Reuter 

Fiscal boost urged for European economies 
GENEVA — Western Euro¬ 

pean governments have been 
urged to stimulate their econo¬ 
mies through fiscal measures in 
order to prevent the economic 
recovery from collapsing. 

The annual survey of Western 
Europe and the U.S, published 
by the UN Economic Commis¬ 
sion for Europe said falling oil 
prices could provide a decisive 
push towards recovery In Wes¬ 
tern Europe. 

A 10 to 20 per cent drop this 
year would cut import prices in 
developed countries by a few 
percentage points and streng¬ 
then the UJS. economic upturn 
already under way, the report 
said, though it might improve 
industrial countries’ output by 

no more than half a per cent 
“ The costs of another 

aborted recovery and. of con¬ 
tinuing stagnation are poten¬ 
tially so high that governments 
should use stimulatory fiscal 
policy to avoid such an out¬ 
come. At present; the infiation¬ 
ary ride of such a policy is 
small," it said. 

Doubts about the durability 
of a recovery remained, be¬ 
cause ' the outlook for invest¬ 
ment in fixed assets like fac¬ 
tories was unclear, it said. Such 
investment was inhibited by 
high real interest rates and by 
large margins of unnsed capa¬ 
city. 

"Any recovery must be strong 
enough to take up a consider¬ 

able proportion of this slack, 
and be accompanied by a fall 
in interest rates," the report 
said. ** If this fails to occur, the 
upturn will again be Cut short" 

Despite growing indications 
of a'UiS. upturn, it-was not 
certain that Western Europe 
would follow suit The situation 
resembled that of a year ago, 
with similar output levels and 
forecasts of only moderate 
recovery. Fixed asset invest¬ 
ment in Europe was unlikely to 
increase this year, though its 
decline of the past two years 
should be halted, at least in the 
larger economies, the report 
said. 

Zt urged governments to take 
care in choosing their fiscal 

measures, noting that much 
state spending in the recession 
had gone on protecting tradi¬ 
tional industries, thereby 
hampering structural adjust¬ 
ment 

Some governments, in par¬ 
ticular the U.S., already 
eased their, tight monetary 
policies, the survey said. There 
was now a better understanding 
how to adjust monetary policies 
so that an economic recovery 
could be accommodated without 
inducing a new burst of 
inflation. 

Only a slight relaxation in 
monetary policy and no rapid 
decline in real interest rates 
could be expected, however. 
Reuter 

Turkey plans sweeping reforms of banking 
BY METIN MUNIR IN ISTANBUL 

THE TURKISH Minister of 
Finance, Mr Adnan Baser 
Kafaoglu, has invited the 
country's principal banks to a 
meeting in Ankara today to dis¬ 
cuss the amendments he pro¬ 
poses to make to the Banking 
Act. 

“The minister is determined 
and he plans to act swiftly," 
said a senior government 
official 

The amendments have not 
been made public and may con¬ 
tinue to remain secret even 
after today's meeting. But 
government officials have des¬ 
cribed them as sweeping in 
scope and radical in character. 

Mr Kafaoglu proposes to 
change most of the 84 articles 
of the Banking Act legislated 

in 1958, said the official. One 
of the principal intentions is to 
break tbe hold of families on 
private banks and to limit loans 
to subsidiaries and affiliates. 

Of Turkey's 45 banks, 23 are 
controlled by the government, 
six are foreign and 16 owned by 
families. This last category held 
about 40 per cent of total 
deposits and made 22 per cent 
of the loans at the end of 1981, 
according to the Bankers 
Association of Turkey. 

The family owned banks are 
accused of making most of their 
loans to their own subsidiaries 
and affiliates in manufacturing 
and trade. 
. Other changes aim at 
strengthening the frail capital 
structure of tbe commercial 

banks, Increasing government 
control over their activities, 
introducing a deposit insurance 
scheme and setting new deposit 
and loan ratios, said tbe official. 

The banking system in Tur¬ 
key has been in difficulties 
since 1980 when the government 
freed interest rates. These 
problems were aggravated by a 
run on banks last June when 
the country's largest money- 
broker went bankrupt. 

Last month, the Government 
was obliged to take over two 
small privately-owned banks 
which would have collapsed 
otherwise. There is general 
agreement among bankers that 
the system needs reform but 
general disagreement on the 
scope and nature of it. 

Mr Kafaoglu last week ob¬ 
tained power from the Consul¬ 
tative Assembly, the legislative 
body appointed by Turkey’s 
ruling generals, to issue a gov¬ 
ernment decree to amend the 
Banking Act. 

At this stage, however, the 
amendments he proposes to 
make are no more than a state¬ 
ment of intent '. Before these 
become law they will have to 
be endorsed by tbe majority of 
tbe principal banks, the gov¬ 
ernment and, last but not least, 
the ruling generals. 

Government officials say that 
the amendments would not be 
discrimhiating against foreign 
bonks already operating in Tur¬ 
key. 

Arrests 
Mow 

Polish 
explosions 
By Christopher BoMnrid 

In Warsaw 

AN UNDERGROUND group 
from the copper-rich Legnica 
province has been the only 
one to resort to tbe use of 
explosives in Poland, accord¬ 
ing to local police officials. 

Arrests have been made of 
•23 people suspected of being 
responsible for six separate 
incidents involving explosives 
between last November sod 
February. There has been no 
mention of casualties. 

Terrorism had been ex¬ 
pected by some to develop on 
a large scale last year in res¬ 
ponse^ to Use Imposition of 
martial law, and the authori¬ 
ties at times have played up 
the danger to discredit the 
underground Solidarity move¬ 
ment. 

However, the statement in 
the local press last week by 
Colonel Marek Oehodd, tbe 
police commander in Legates, 
shows that terrorism has been 
restricted considering that 
explosives are the most easily 
accessible of all potential 
weapons , to industrial 
workers. 

In the past year. Solidarity's 
national leadership has res¬ 
tricted Itself to calling strikes 
and demonstrations, and it 
has called a moratorium on 
these during Pope John Paul's 
visit to Poland In June. 

Swiss GDP 
down 1-3% 
last year 
By John Wide* in Zurich 

SWITZERLAND’S gross dom¬ 
estic product dropped by 
some L3 per eent in real terms 
last year, according to official 
estimates. This was due 
almost entirely to the decline 
of the economy in the third 
and fourth quarters by 15 and 
2.4 per cent, respectively. 
First-half figures were around 
corresponding 1981 levels. 

For the year as a whole, 
only government spending 
showed an actual increase 
after adjustment for inflation, 
rising by some L9 per cot 
Private consumption fell off 
by a real 1 per'cent and 
domestic investments in plant 
and equipment by 3A per cent. 
In the foreign trade sector, 
exports of goods and services 
fell by 3.6 per cent in real 
terms and corresponding 
imports by 2L1 pm- cent: 

Optimism over economic change may be misplaced 

Interest payment cuckoo 
in Danish budgetary nest 

BY H&ARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN • 

to. maMng substantial budget 
cuts. SEX MONTHS after a nou- 

Socialist Government took office 
the first for eight years, the 
Danes are feeling increasingly 
opxmistic about their economic 
prospects. Mr Fool Schluter, the 
conservative head of the four- 
party coalition, exudes confi¬ 
dence: "We have broken the 
vicious spiral of setf-reinforcing 
problems,” be said recently. 

Several factors have helped to 
fuel the present optimism: 
• Rood prices have staged a 
strong recovery over the past 
six months, with average effec¬ 
tive yields from 22 per 
cent last autumn to About 15 per 
cent today.- Share prices have 
rises by 32 per cent since the 
end of last year. 
• The European Monetary 
System realignment paved the 
way for a cut in the official 
discount rate from 10 to 85 per 
cent, the lowest since the 

optimistic. But if Ben- thTS«t 
Jteteie^rates by two per- ^ economy is to deal years instate service.the debt 

with the problems that 
hare dogged it for the past 

eluded new two-year collective few years, it Will need 

3?VE?S?w. more than hope and good SS; ApJttJEA 

Mr Pool Scbluter, the 
Danish Prime Minister 

Expenditure on interest pay¬ 
ments will this year he about 
Kr 40bn in a budget with 
revenues totalling Kr 155bn and 
expenditure {including interest 
payments) of about Kr 224bn. 
It is already likely that interest 
payments zn 2964 will- rise to 
more than Kr 55bn. Spending 
cuts and/or tax'increases of 
Kr 30hn will be needed just to 
prevent the deficit from increas¬ 
ing. according ts. estimates by 
Copenhagen Hawdelsbank. 

The recent sharp fall in 
interest rates will not, para¬ 
doxically, help the Government 
much as real interest rates after 
inflation remain at about 97. per 
cent. At this level debt servic¬ 
ing will remain the cuckoo in 
the budgetary nest 

The growth of the foreign 
. _ . . . - debt cannot be halted quickly 
(above) is both lucky ana either, as the public sector wfil 

range. Allowing for the effect 
of some possibly higher settle¬ 
ments later, wage rates can be 
expected to rise by 6 to 7 per 
cent a year. The automatic 
price-wage link was broken last 

fortune 

Two of the most intractable 
problems are the high cost of 

autumn when the Government servicing the foreign debt and 
aboHshed indexation. the large and rapidly increasing 

The annual inflation rate has 
slowed from about 10 per cent 
to about 7 per cent over tbe 
past half year, and over the 
past three months consumer 
prices rose at an «mnn«i»M*i 
rate of only 2 per cent. 
• The trade balance showed a 
small surplus in the first two 
monhs of the year, mainly owing 
to a substantial reduction in oil 
imports: 

All these developments, aided 
by tailing international interest 
rates and oil prices—even the 
mild winter weather has smiled 
-favourably on Mr Schluter—are 
helpful, Mr Erik Hoffmeyer the 
central bank governor, has 
warned the Danes not to let the 
optimism get out of hand, how¬ 
ever, emphasising that there is 
a long way to go yet before the 
country's very serious economic 
problems are overcome. 

budget deficit. Unemployment 
also continues to run at a dls- 
piritingly high 10 per cent 

The deficit on the current 
account of the balance of pay¬ 
ments last year increased from. 
Kr 12J>bn (£9 60m) to Kr 
20.2bn, taking the net foreign 
debt to Kr 155bn or 33 per cent 
of Gross Domestic Product, 
about $3,600 per capita. Net in¬ 
terest payments on tbe debt at 
Kr I8bn. accounted for most of 
the deficit. 

The budget deficit is a prob¬ 
lem of equally alarming propor¬ 
tions. This year It will increase 
from about Kr 47bn in 1982 
(comparing the 1982 and 1983 
Finance Act figures) to about 
Kr 69bn, or from 10.1 per cent 
to 13JS per cent of GDP, bat 
the increase would have been 
much larger if the Government 
had not succeeded last autumn 

would bold off imports, -bat 
despite the peaceful solution of 
this year’s wage round, there 
will not be much improvement 
in the relative price of Danish 
exports this year. An increase 
in payroll taxes will add another 
1.5 per cent to the rise, of 6-7 
per cent in wage costs and. the 
trade-weighted value of -the 
Krone has appreciated by about 
6 per cent since last autumn; . 
- Some relief for the trade 
balance is on the horizon from 
the end of 1984, when the import 
of Danish North Sea gas tar 
domestic use will begin, cutting 
the fuel import bill by Kr Wbn 
or more over the next few 
years. 

It remains dear, however, 
that even with North Sea gas, 
more than the Schluter luck will 
be needed over tbe next few 
years if Denmark is not to sink 
even deeper into the domestic 
and externa] financial swamps. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, pUbHatod daily 
except Sundays and holidays. U.8. 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

French currency Spanish state challenges military justice in coup attempt appeal 
_ - •  L - bv luvm UAinc m taannm * . 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

: • ' • ‘ ;■ ... 
GROwipTG MYSTERY sur» other cwtHd- t»A> in psrti- 
rtraws( the true state of ruin*- via. ' international 
r”ncef «official curr«K?F re- network of“wapM , 
serves -following heavy foreign qrqrtffff,. as’wefT as from the 
exchange intervention by the special muftxalsiippbrt fund ret 
Bank of France both before and up; as. noEtvof central, 'bank 
after' last month’s franc borrowing faculties in the EMS. 
devaluation within the Euro- These-Jitter credits,' which can 

BY DAVH> WlffTE IN MADRID 

SPAIN'S MH1TARY and 
Civilian powers win cross 
swords today when the state 
prosecutor appointed by 'the 
Socialist Government presses 
an appeal Air stiffer Jail 
Sentences . against army 
officers involved in toe coop 
attempt of February, 198L 

The hearing in toe second 
chamber of the Supreme 
Court ■ is unprecedented 
because it might lead to a 
civilian tribunal overruling 
the findings of military 

Justice. At the same' time, toe 
20 men who were jailed have 
appealed against ■ their 
sentences, rtalming that they 
were acting out of patriotism 
and under orders. 

However, with none of toe 
defendants due to appear In 
person and no witnesses to be 
called, them Is little of toe 
tension that surrounded last 
year's long military trial. 

The previous centrist 
government branched toe 

'appeal amM widespread 

indignation over toe leniency 
of the sentences. The state is 
seeking heavier punishment 
for 28 of the 33 convicted 
men, who include one civilian. 

Particular interest focuses 
on toe case of General 
Alfonso Armada, who was 
second most senior in the 
ioint chiefs of staff" at the 
time of toe abortive coup, and 
Who, the prosecution con* 
tends, was a ring-leader with 
General Jaime BWlans del 
Bosch. It Is seeking to change 
his change from “conspiracy 

to rebel.'' for which he was 
sentenced to six yean, to 
“military rebellion,” for 
which he could be Jailed for 
up to 38 years. 

Only Gen Milan*, who com¬ 
manded toe Valencia region, 
and Colonel Antonio Tejero, 
the Ovil Guard officer who 
held Parliament hostage for 
17 hours, received this maxi¬ 
mum 30-year sentence. 

Defendants have claimed 
they acted in toe belief that 
Gen Armada, a former mili¬ 
tary aide to lOng Juan Carlos, 

had received assurances of 
the King’s support for the 
plot. 

El Alcazar, the extreme 
right-wing newspaper, yester¬ 
day published a detailed pre¬ 
view of toe trial, making no 
comment but surrounding it 
with news of recent terrorist 
attacks by Eta, the Basque 
separatist organisation. The 
terrorism question was used 
as one of the principle Justifi¬ 
cations for the revolt 

The newspaper. said this 
was not necessarily toe final 

word on the coup attempt and 
that the case could sttH go 
to toe Constitutional Court 
and toe European Court of 
Human Rights. 

Six junior officers and one 
civilian who received two- 
year sentences were released 
pending the appeal on 
February 23, the second anni¬ 
versary of the coup attempt 
The prosecution is seeking to 
change these terms and over¬ 
turn eight or the 11 acquittals 

* In toe original trial. 

pean monetary system fm*?. unlimited 
Weekly statements- from the aawnft taw to be repaid after 

central back show a massive 
recent increase in shortterm 
French borrowings, mainly 

seven and a half 

■ Fart - of toe. borrowing has 
from other central -»^7 'aa* - come from ~ the Govern- 
help support toe franc during moot's separate Exchange 
the unrest leading up to the Stabilisation Fund,- which .com- 
devaluation. Although toe Bank prises international credits 
of France’s finely ' available .frfink' Saadi:Arabia and toe 
stock of currency ammunition Euromarket. 

Behind an amicable wage settlement lies a serious future problem 

Sting in the tail for W. German union 
Mm** Mfest German Unemployment 
2*5i-- 

BY STEWART RJDflNG IN FRANJCRJRT 

has remained steady at about . _ .. __ 
FFr lObn in recent -weeks,,- qn toe Euro franc market — vnmjum members has come 
these increased - borrowings ■ where it - intervened heavily out °* the 1983 wage round far 
have severely depleted too net earlier last month- to drive up -better than it might have ex¬ 
level ■ of foreign ': 'exriuuige' interest rates to astronomical Pected. 
reserves. , .>*-.< • ; levels.: and dissuade, specula- The new 12-month contract 

‘ItuBwB 1 ’* f " * bti mu inr A*A^vAAV9 
,froth' Saudi Arabia *pd the CONSIDERING the pressures 
Euromarket. it was under, I G Metall, West 

The. Bank’s recent operations Gennany’s largest trade union 
-.on-toe Euro franc market — with 22m members has come 

vWnfA tUm against the franc — have 
Ministry denies’ -- that ' last also added to its borrowings, 
month’s intervention has rex* ' Fart of toe debt has already 
hausted toe Government’s $8bn. been, reduced following toe ___ 
worth of foreign loans arranged devaluation. The D-Mark has from mechanical electrical 
at the end of last year. . been pegged almost constantly engineering to car production. 

Although -the -$2bn short- to efts?-Tfloor” level in toe The rise may even turn out to 
term.credit from Saudi Arabia newly-agreed, fluctuation band be in line with the target the 
has been used, the 3ton. Euro- .against .toe flrane." This has union set in January, 
market 'credit from inter- allowed toe Bank of France to T ** ..u s*_ 

The new 12-month contract 
provisionally agreed with the 
employers proride for a 3J2 per 
cent wage increase for 3.6m 
workers, in industries ranging 

Altiuuiito .J, toe;; .$2bn 

market' 'credit from inter- allowed toe Bank of France to 
national banks is said by senior, buy back D-Marks -— although 
officials to. be still hitact. _ . at a more expensive rate than 
' M ^Jacques Delots, the before the realignment — and 

Finance Mlnlster, has said pnh*. pay hack some of its- foreign 
licly that .^roports of heavy - currency borrowings, 
foreign exchange.outflows have - A more accurate picture will 
been . based on sot emerge until later this 
information.-'-. - month .: when the Finance 

Bazik of France figures Ministry issues its monthly 

■ I G Metall said then it would 
seek an increase which would 

OFEL, THE West German 
car-making subsidiary of 
General Motors, is recruiting 
an extra MOO workers at its 
Bochum - and Bnssebfedm 
plants, writes John Griffiths. 
The move follows a sharp 
increase in Opel sales, up 
by 20 per cent In the first 
quarter compared with the 
same period a year ago. 

The company expects to 
capture 19 per cent of the 
West German new ear mar¬ 
ket—which it forecasts at 
228m units this year—com¬ 

pared with 182 per cent last 
year and 162 per cent in 
1981. 

This win be toe first sub¬ 
stantial recruitment by Opel 
for several years. Its current 
work force of 60,000 Is about 
6200 fewer than in the late 
1970s. Like most other Euro¬ 
pean makers. It has cut man¬ 
ning levels since In pursuit of 
higher productivity. Some 
600 are expected to be 
recruited at Russriaheim, the 
remainder at Bochum. 

9* fl mum flPllflWI'Ilfii Hnl I. ff Oil UlUvOUv WiUUl wuuxu 

before the realignment_ and I teflaMop, %a goal which. For instance, last week the every other week from Sept- 

40-hour working week. I G 
MetaU has made it plain that it 
wants to reduce working hours 
to 35 a week and to negotiate 
about this in 1984. 

It is widely suspected that one 
reason why I G Metall did not 
press this year’s wage claim is 
that it has been keeping j,ts 
-powder dry for toe 1984 wage 
round. Given toe uncompromis¬ 
ing stance which toe union and 
employers have already taken 
on toe issue of shorter hours, a 
national strike, perhaps a pro¬ 
tracted one, is thought to be 
inevitable. 

West Germany’s trade unions 
are so longer in the happy posi- 

S Job Vacancies! 

1973 74 75 
Source: DimdherBank 

Unemployed 

78 79 TO W 

given the cuts in real income 660,000 strong chemical won- ember but will be paid in full, don they were in in toe 1970s Unemployment is likeiy to be diminished. Some senior offi- 
its members bad to absorb in fcers’ union L G. Chemie-Papier- From ‘ January, 1987 they will when with the Social Democrats higher next winter ten it is dais fear too that rank and file 

more. Keramik. reached agreement on be able to work a 36-hour week. successfully now, so the uziions will need to identification with the union is 
ambitious than it sounded. a sjj per cent wage increase in everv week. To secure this con- pressed for social and work be very persuasive if they are weakening, that the ideological 

OVter the past six months, a 14-month contract, before the cession the union has agreed to reforms. to mobilise theSr supporters and pditical thready binding 
however, the cost of living In LG. Metall settlement extend the normal 40-faour work- Chancellor Kohl’s Government Jfe. «*■*£ ffSLPESS mofflnea^togettwr 

showed .that, the; bank’s net reserve statement for March, 
borrowing position Increased by This will combine the Bank of 
FFr 38bn'-xn tod two weeks to France’s holdings of gold, and 
March -17,. although it levelled foreign exchange,. the reserves 
off in the week'to Mart* 24 hi of toe Exchange Stabilisation 

O —» *• ui.vuumv»*i- CALCUU UlC UOmiBl TV-UUUf WUlfV." UU4UWCUU1 IUIUI D UUVCIUUICUL - . 1- mwid Ct>T\ in Daum 

West Germany has been rising The union also broke new ing week agreement until toe is showing no signs of rabid {[j® ^ SP° Bonn» *"* 
at only 3 per cent and the last ground in a cautious longterm erd of 1987 anti-uniodsm-it dearly won £”JJ* “W *** for ^ ****&■ 
year-on-year inflation figure (for agreement aimed at shortening Thus, before other major toe support of. many card- employment. ig Metall’s leaders could hope 

for the economy and for un- fraying. 
employment. IG Metall’s leaders could hope 

March) showed a 35 per cent the working week. Employees unions address the question of carrying trade unionists in toe As they are divided about for a moire favourable back- 
rate increase- Even allowing wj,0 are aged over 58 will be cutting working hours. election. But Its priorities are which way to press for a cut ground to their plans for a 

decided on March 2L 
devaluation' was Fund.andlfrance’s drawings on th®1 ,f^rtivconVI1f J*®® ** able to reduce their working Chemie has conceded some the improvement of corporate in working hours, their chances radical change in working con- 

toe EMS- support fund as of the 
To conclude toat France has' end'of last month, 

lost :that much in - foreignUntil then, toe want of 
exchange, according to " M France’s weekly reserve state- 
Delors, would he based on false - ment, which more than ever is 
arithmetic — “like 
apples and pears.” 

adding giving an incomplete picture of 
toe foreign exchange position. 

The Bank of France^ borrow- Will probably cause more con- f new uemr^Kignt 
ing appears to have been irom fusion than <0«lty. 

— ---:—:__ I G MetalTs leaders would have 
foced a storm of political pro- 

Netherlands to subsidise 
RSV naval contracts 

• . - Kohl obtained in the Gmzerel 
BY WALTSt fU.JtS IN AMSTERDAM - Election on March 9. allied with 
_= •_Athe slump in support for the 

TB DUTCH. Government win Maatsdrappjj - • (RDM) ’ and social Democratic Parly (SDP), 
provide FI J24bn (£386m) in KoninkMjte MaatecbappiJ de the unions' traditional ally, 
subsidies over: the next four Sriielde, both ' of fotterian, showed which way the wind was 
years to enafote^suhsidiaries of iwoetoetwo-dirisfons principally blowing: ’ 
RSV, toe failed aUpbufldtag affected. RDM is. bufldmg two • On March 21, following a 
group, to complete vital naval submarines for toe Duttffi Navy, breakdown in talks in Bavaria, 
oootaacts. Part of the amount, and two. anti-aircraft. frigates toe imtnw took soundings which 
is to, compensate finr. pre-pay-, are under, construction at de wwik» Tmro «fhAW" *h*i -Hw» nnt 
meats to RSV lost by the group' ScfreMe. . Other- vessels are and file had no stomach for a'1 
prior to Its.being placed in-the tngentiy, required.. and Mr flobt: Immediately afterwards it 
hands of the official recefoers. iatobem has said toat RDM and became dear that the 

RSV*s hand&ng of Ss fihah- de.-Sdidde.-are to be awarded -was giving up hope .of mateb- 
cLal affairs in recent years is to contracts. . , ing the 4 per cent deal readied1 
be investigated shortly by 'a-.-: The Government's decosaon to in_a one-off agreement at West 

value added tax,_ it is hard to hours from 40 to 36 a week principles. In particular the profits and investment, 
imagine that inflation in 1983 _ ... . 
will be much above the 3.5 per ~ 
cent marie and could be below ' W 

1 jberes more to 
Government prodaiming that an 1 ■ r-~ 
economic upturn is underway, ^ ■ * ■ * ^ ^ ^ 

pss our Contract Hire Service 
- Union leaders can read elec- -^ffi 
tion results too, and the heavy ^ 
vbte which Chancellor Helmut - M r~R g to • 
Kohl obtained in the Gmieral - . I | 
Election on March 9, allied with . - •• • ■ - •■ M Mm. ^ l 
the slump in support for toe m m . ■ ■ 
Social Democratic Party (SDP), —— 
the unions’ ., traditional ally, ---:--' 

of success Would appear to be ditioos next year. 

be investigated shortly, by a -, : The & 
parliamentary commission -of maintedn, shipbuilding Germany’s largest motor manu- 
inquiry. The Dutch state: has ; capacity at RDM, the bigger of facturer, Volkswagen. ; 
provided the group with some • the two yards concerned, does But if the deal can be seen by 
FI 2bn (£502m) in loans since: not mean toat toe company will both sides as reasonable—the 
1977. MPs want to know what: reewdn fax buaness as before, employers can hope to cover the 
happened to. the money and why The khvrepalr section: to befog coot with rising productivity If 
RSV bad; to berffanted a inora- pw up for side to private, burero the economy turns up as ex- 
torium on. paymeste in .Feb- despite, objections from toe ported the trade union can i 
rnaxy. uxtions said a sit-in by workers, tow little satisfaction from the 

Moch pf foe grobp isiikieiy to'1. The project whidi contributed efaaimwtances in 'which it was j 
draw little satisfaction from the 
circumstances in which it was 

be closed down this .year; with- mastdnecOy to the coQapse. of . roached. . - 
the fans of: 64)00 jobs. . The RSV—a. deal to supply giant 1“ the first place it has be- 

aid atod undfig*ook.<mly:to help a profit RSV is understood to ment, would set the pare for 
thotedivisfoiw- wtoS^Se eS hareSrt up in the deal some FI wage agr^irete ^ross Wret 
gaged in - national, defence 5QOm (£125m) of ite assets, tato 
contracts. many of whiefa are now in*- “e offices of banks and msur- 

Rottexdamsdm - -; Drobgdok cover-able. • anre companies, this is no lon- 

have tied up in the deal some FI wage agreements across West 
soom (£l25m) of its assets, Gennan industry ana even into 
many oE wUdi are now in? offices of banks and insur- 

tveiymmgaoout Olympic Alnvays Business Class is first 
class. B^iunirionis sea^space, privacy, quiet and 

hotel. And all this happens up front in our super-quiet A300 
Airbus. Every day from Londori. 

I4t New Bond Street LopdonW.Kfa* 0l493-7262J>nsstel: 34415S0. 

| anre companies, this is no lon- 
-qer certain. ■ . 

^Norway awards 
contract to 
right KieUand 

*"By F*y GJester iu Orio . 

STOLF NIELSEN Seaway Con¬ 
tracting, a Norwegian company, 
has wan a contract worth about 
NKr .lOOm (£9m).. from toe 
Norwegian Government, to 

.right toe accommodation plat¬ 
form “Alexander KieUand,” 
which capsized in a North Sea 
storm three years ago. killing 
123. The other tenders subr 
mitted came from foreign com- 
,oanIes—two Dutch and one 
Swedish. 

A Bergen shipyard is build¬ 
ing buoyancy tanks which -will 
be attached to the platform's 
four remaining less to assist 
toe uprightihg.' Preparations 
for the .work will begin almost 
immediately. The actual torn-, 
ing is scheduled to start some 
time in July.j 

No one will be allowed, on the 
uprighted rig until police have 
inspected it'for evidence that 
could protein why it capsized 
so rapidly. . 
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Evenifwesayitour 
selves the comi^mes 
we work for are very 
pleased with us. 

In some cases we 
have taken over their 
existing fleets and in 
others wehaveprovided 
new vehicles. 

Either way the companies haven’t had to 
find capital with which to replace vehicles., 

. Instead that money has been channelled 
into more productive areas. 

However; there are a host of other useful 
services that we can offer too. 

All of them are designed to make your 
transport operaticHi run more smoothly 

And all of them can be custom made to 
suit your individual requirements. 

We can, for example, take over the 
responsibility for the administration of your 
fleet. 

This means you’ll be relieved of all that 
time-consuming paperwork involved in 
organising registration documents, Hrcisp 
licences, drivers’ wages and so on. 

t:~3rg°L 

We caaalso relieve 
you of the problem of 
maintaining your fleet, 
including replacing 
vehicles if necessary 

VPfe can also tax, 
insure, garage, fuel and 
paint the fleet in your 
own company livery 

We can even provide the drivers for you. 
And if you ever need any extra vehicles 

ih a hurry our Thick Rental service will happily 
provide them. 

If you’d like more information there^s only 
one thing you have to do; £V 

Get this coupon to a van 
with Royal Mail written on it. 

pHease send mcdetails on BR&Gontract Hire. -1 

3Sbme . 

Address 

Company 

A member company of toe Affc National Frri^it Consortium pic 

j Position _TH.No._ 
| I would like details oa the following BRS services. FT6CH 

j. Tidcas appropriate. |~| Distribution [~[ Tmdc Rental 

| Richard Ix>vell,^les j& Marketing Directoi; British Road Services Ltd. 
| The Merton Centre, 45 St. Peters Street, Bedford MK40 2UB. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Thai aircraft 
‘drop napalm on 
Hanoi’s troops’ 

BANGKOK — Thai aircraft 
have used napalm against 
Vietnamese troops entrenched 
in Thai territory along the 
border with Kampuchea, 
senior officials said yesterday. 

Two U.S.-built F-5E fighter- 
bombers dropped the fiercely 
burning petroleum jelly on 
Monday on an estimated 150 
Vietnamese dug in on the slopes 
of Phnom Pra, a hill that Thai¬ 
land says is just inside its ill- 
defined frontier with Kampu¬ 
chea. 

It was the first reported use 
of napalm in Indochina since 
the war in Vietnam ended in 
1975 and Communist govern¬ 
ments took over in Laos, 
Kampuchea and former South 
Vietnam. 

The officials said napalm was 
used as a last resort after 
repeated shellings failed to dis¬ 
lodge the Vietnamese but they 
were still reported to be there 
yesterday. 

The Vietnamese occupied the 
hill over the weekend, the 
latest action in a series of 
incursions the Thai authorities 

have reported since Hanoi’s 
fresh offensive against Kampu¬ 
chean insurgents began on 
March 31. 
Reuter 

Kathryn Davies adds from 
Singapore: The Thai Defence 
and Foreign Ministries have 
conceded that constant heavy 
artillery barrages, hand-to-hand 
combat, and air strikes have all 
failed to dislodge Vietnamese 
infantry occupying the strategic 
hillside from which Hanoi’s 
troops can cut off the Kampu¬ 
chean guerrillas’ line of retreat. 

Relief workers on the border 
say they have treated scores 
of badly injured Kampucheans. 
At least seven Thai soldiers 
have died in the fighting. 
Casualties on the Vietnamese 
side are unknown, but thought 
to be heavy. 

Attempts by Western corre¬ 
spondents to travel to the bor¬ 
der from Bangkok in an effort 
to verify the Thai military’s 
version of events have so far 
been frustrated by order from 
Gen Arthit Kami an 5-ek, the 
Thai army Commander-In-Chief. 

Militant Sikh leader gives 
warning on shootings 
BYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 

THE LEADER of the Sikh 
Akali Dal party of Punjab, Sant 
Harcband Singh Longowal, 
warned yesterday that the 
Government would have to “ pay 
the price " when he condemned 
the killing of 20 people in police 
firing in the state on Monday. 

Sant Longowal demanded a 
judicial inquiry into the firing 
on Sikhs who came out in res¬ 
ponse to the militant Akali 
DaTs call to paralyse traffic on 
Punjab highways in support of 
religious and political demands. 

The Akali leader also claimed 
38 Sikhs were killed, disputing 
the statement by Mrs Indira 
Gandhi’s Home Minister yester¬ 
day to Parliament that 20 lost 
their lives. 

Mr P. C Sethi, the Home 
Minister, asked the Sikhs to 
give up the path of confronta¬ 
tion and to resolve .their 
differences with the Govern¬ 
ment without resorting to 
violence. 

The brief Government state¬ 

ment made no reference to the 
actual demands of the Sikhs 
and it now seems certain that 
they will step up their agitation. 
This is bound to increase ten¬ 
sion in the sensitive border 
state and could lead to more 
violence. 

Mrs Gandhi • now faces the 
prospect of violence and unrest 
in both the north west and 
north east of the country. 
More dashes between student 
agitators in the troubled north 
eastern state of Assam and 
police have occurred in the past1 
few days, ending a brief lull 
in the agitation for the identifi¬ 
cation and deportation of Ben¬ 
galis. 

In both states, it appears that 
agitators are determined to 
press their demands and resort 
to methods that win lead to 
more violence. The Government 
is increasing security precau¬ 
tions but has given no indica¬ 
tion that it plans any conces¬ 
sions. 

S. Africa 
arms agency 
cuts 850 
more jobs 

By Bernard Simon hi Johannesburg 

ARMSCOR. South African’s 
state-owned weapons manu¬ 
facturing and procurement 
agency, has retrenched 850 
workers, bringing the redac¬ 
tion in Its workforce over the 
past two years to a boat 18 per 
cent. 

The company, which claims' 
to be the world's tenth largest 
arms manufacturer, slowed 
recruitment some time ago, 
and has cut its staff comple¬ 
ment from a peak of 28,000 to 
about 23,000. 

Armscor said the latest lay¬ 
offs were caused by lower 
demand for certain categories 
of armaments because of the 
14changed priorities" of the 
defence force. “We have 
enough of certain things,” an 
Armscor official said. 

The retrenchments have 
taken place at two of its nine 
manufacturing subsidiaries— 
Atlas Aircraft which has 
halted production of Italian- 
designed ' Impala fighter 
trainers, and Naschem, wUsh ■ 
prodaces bombs aHd other 
heavy ammunition. 

Mugabe takes 
tougher line 
8y Our Harare Gomsppondent 

ZIMBABWE’S Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Robert Mugabe, 
yesterday promised to deal 
with insurgents and their 
collabrators in Matab eland 1 
** with increasing vigour." 1 

In a tough speech to church , 
leaders of 9" denominations, 1 
Mr Mugabe gave no hint of 
any softening in the Govern¬ 
ment's policy towards the 
dissidents, who at the week¬ 
end murdered a white 
Zimbabwe senator, his 20- 
year-old daughter and a 
visitor from Britain. 

He rejected church 
criticism of tactics used by 
the army agafcgst the rebels, 
hitting out at “ sanctimonious 
prelates,” and others of the 
band of Jeremiahs,” including 
“ reactionary foreign journal¬ 
ists. 

Significantly, Ob' Mugabe 
made several references to 
“ Zapu and its dissidents ” 
and asserted that the dissi¬ 
dent campaign had only one 
aim—putting Mr Joshua 
Nkomo Into power. 

Tokyo package alms for growth of 3.4% 
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT 

TEDS JAPANESE Government 
yesterday unwrapped, ah econo¬ 
mic package which it claimed 
should ensure that the officially 
projected real growth rate of 
3.4 per cent would be reached 
tins year. 

Absent from the package— 
though not, ■ it is widely 
assumed,' for long—are a cut 
in the discount rate and a 
redact on in income taxes, both 
of which are more, likely to 
provide some real economic 
stimulus. 

But a discount rate eut from 
the present 5.5 per cent is still 
considered imminent, barring 
an unforeseen plunge in the 
value of the yen against the 
dollar. 

Mr Nobro Takeshi ta, Finance 
Sinister, said yesterday that 
while this remained the pre¬ 
serve of the Bank of Japan, he 

thought a cat is the rate would 
be "effective as a inflationary 
measure.” 

The Government is com¬ 
mitted to a tax cut of at least 
one trillion (million million) 
yen (about £2^82bn) later this 
year. Any offsetting increase in 
Indirect taxation is not planned 
until the 1984 fiscal year at the 
earliest 

The Government hopes that 
the package, for all its modesty, 
will impress Western partners 
at the Williamsburg, Virginia, 
economic summit next month 
that Japan is doing Ms pari 
to promote global economic 
revival. 

The measures are also 
designed to influence the 
Japanese public, which happens 
to be voting in local elections 

month, for the ■ Upper 
Hose of the Diet in June, and 

perhaps in general elections 
within the next few months. 

little if any new Govern¬ 
ment spending is entailed in 
the package, which was form¬ 
ally approved by the Cabinet 
yesterday and is icrtuaSy 
assured of parliamentary imple¬ 
mentation. The main elements 
include: 
• A front-loafing of public 
works spending into the first 
half of the new fiscal year, 
which began last Friday. The 
planned 70 per cent disburse¬ 
ment of the full year’s alloca¬ 
tion la the first half is actually 
less than the record of the last 
fiscal year, when over 77 per 
cent of public works spending 
occurred in the first six months. 
• Official “administrative guid¬ 
ance ” to the electrical power 
industry to Initiate the major 
part of Its YSOfflm capital spend¬ 

ing in the next tax months. 
• a boost for hanging construc¬ 
tion, principally through the 
provision of new longer-term 
lower interest rate mortgages. 
• Spine easing of tile regulatory 
burden on business, aah As. 
Gristing laws restricting' com- 
mereial building in urban areas. 

• Policies already in place, for 
example, the assistance to 
structurally depressed indus¬ 
tries and the most recent 
government action 
some of the standards and test¬ 
ing procedures that have 
discriminated against imports. 

Taken together, the new 
measures reflect the extremely, 
cautious domestic economic 
policy espoused by the Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. 
Even the promised income tax 
cut was wrong from a reluctant 

Prime Minister, mainly 
raze display of effective maty 
by the political opposition. 

For some months, the 
Japanese economy has been 
a holding pattern,.with red 
growth struggling to niaintain 
3 pgr cent a year and with 
unemployment rising to a 
modern record of just orer %* 
per cent The inflation rate, on 
the other hand, has remained at 
a negligible 2 per cent. 
■ However, there to evidence 
(hat small businesses, the suutt- 
jointed backbone of the 
Japanese economy, have been 
jjigiwing from a stagnant 
BCQnQmy 

The Concerns of small busi¬ 
ness provide the political 
Imperative for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to -vB.ee at least some 
practical assistance 

Japanese elections: neither impenetrable, nor inscrutable 
BY JURQC MARTIN IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE politics are usually 
dismissed as impenetrable 
because they are ail about fac¬ 
tions, which are themselves im¬ 
penetrable. This may be parti¬ 
ally true in respect of the 
labyrinthine workings of the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Party 
but there is much less mystery 
about the political process that 
is about to unfold in this 
month's local elections across 
the country. 

They are important, not 
merely because of their impact 
on Japanese local government, 
but also because their outcome 
will be a factor in determining 
when Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the Prime Minister, goes to the 
country in a general election, 
which he must do within the 
next 14 months. Other con¬ 
siderations also weigh on him, 
not least the wishes of Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, the former 
Prime Minister, and the time¬ 
table of the final acts in the 
Lockheed bribery case. 

Mr Nakasone’s position, both 
in timing and substance, bean 
some resemblance to that of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, his 
British counterpart. Both have 
particular problems: Mrs 
Thatcher with the economy, Mr 
Nakasone with Ur Tanaka, 
which can influence when an 
election Is held; and neither 
can ignore the evidence of 
public opinion derived from by- 
elections and local government 
elections. 

The eomDarison can be taken 
further: if Bermondsey and 
Darlington were decided, as 
they apparently were, by the 

personalities of the candidates 
and the political muscle of the 
parties, then the more 
Important of the Japanese elec¬ 
tions this month will be 
similarly affected. Tradition¬ 
ally, individuals count more 
than parties in Japan, especially 
in local polls, though this time, 
in anticipation of a general 
election, the parties will be 
keen to test grassroots organisa¬ 
tion. 

The elections come in two 
waves: the first, on April 10, 
features 15 major gubernatorial 
and mayoral races, the second, 
a fortnight later, encompasses 
lower government levels. Three 
contests stand out for their 
potential national Import. 

These are the governor's 
races in Tokyo, the capital city, 
in Hokkaido, the northern 
island, and in Fukuoka, on the 
southern island of Kyukhu. Tim 
three are relatively straight¬ 
forward contests between the 
Conservative forces, led by the 
LDP with the support of some; 
or all, of the smaller Centrist 
parties, and the so-called “Teno-. 

vatiootots,” comprising, in 
Tokyo and Fukuoka, an alliance 
between the Socialist and Com¬ 
munist parties and in Hokkaido 
a strong Socialist candidate. 

The inabiliy of the Socialists 
and Communists to buiy their 
differences and field more joint 
candidates is dearly a handicap. 
While frustrated in national 
politics in the 1960s and 1970s 
they did win some substantial 
local victories by pooling their 
resources 

The nearly failed to find a 
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candidate this time in Tokyo 
before settling at the last 
minute on Mr ffirfeo Matsuofca. 
a weH-known political journalist 
and critic of Mr Nakasone. 
Lacking a record in local govern¬ 
ment, be has chosen to turn the 
Tokyo race into a referendum 
on the Prime Minister, hoping 
that tins win appeal to a 
sophisticated - metropolitan 
audience. But be has started well 
behind the incumbent governor, 
Mr Shwmchi StOnki, who JtSS 

both Bight arid Centre behind 
hha. 

The contest tn Hokkaido may 
be more wide open than the 57 
per cent ^wiring mu four years 
ago by the previous Centre- 
Eight governor, sow retired. 

Ichiro Kakaguwa . . , Ui 
suicide has caused disarray 

in the LDP 

might suggest. The local LDP 
to in some disarray, ferijowang 
the suicide earlier this year of 
its leading light, Mr Ichiro 
Nakagawa, the fanner Cabinet 
Minister and faction leader. 

At the same time, the 
socialists are running a young 
42-year«id Diet member, Mr 
Takabiro Yokomichi, who to said 
to be waging an impressive cam¬ 
paign. t^vinph nartlv hamstnme 
by the existence on his Left of 
a third candidate from the Com¬ 
munist Party. 

In Fukuoka, the conservative 
incumbent, Mr Hjkazu Kernel, 
was returned to a fourth, term 
in 1979 by a two-toone margin. 
But Ms government has been 
tainted by subsequent scandal 

and be is under pressure from 
a joint candidate of the Left 

The conventional current 
view is that if the conservative 
forces carry ail three, by decern 
margins, there will be added 
pressure on Mr Naka&one to go 
for an early general election 
(winds happens to be what Mir 
Tanaka wants): If they lose 
Hokkaido and Fukuoka—and 
especially if Tokyo goes—he 
may deem it more politic to wait 
(which to what the anti-Tanaka 
forces Inside the LDP want}: if 
either. Hokkaido or Fukuoka 
goes to the Left, then the waters 
simply get more muddied. 

They will not, in any esse, 
be exactly pellucid, because 
party labels in local elections 
are not necessarily uppermost 
in the minds of the votera. A 
recent Yomiori newspaper poll, 
for example, found that less 
than 30 per cent of thpsr • sur¬ 
veyed considered the party affi¬ 
liation of a candidate or his 
policy views to be of paramount 
importance. More than 60 per 
cent gave greater weight to the 
combination of his personality, 
ids actual record (ta or out of 
politics) and bis local connec¬ 
tions. 

• Even so. there to enough in 
rite upcoming local elections to 
divert the eye and mind from 
cherry blossom season: and 
there is enough that is familiar,, 
even simple, m both execution 
and rational political conse¬ 
quences to suggest that Mrs 
Thatcher asd Mr Nakasone 
might find it useful to compare 
notes. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Who’s playing 
Russian roulette? 

<4. 
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REPUBUQDE ALGERIENNE DEMOCflAUQUE 
ET POPULAIRE 

•• -1 ’ 

(ALGERIA# POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINISTERS DE {.’INDUSTRIE LOURDE 
(ministry of heavy industryj 

ENTREFRJSE NATION ALE D’EMRALLAGES METAIUQUB 
(NATIONAL COMPANY FOR METALLIC PACKAGING) 

COMPLEXE DTMBALLAGES METALUQUE 
(METALLIC PACKAGING COMPLEXJ 

KOUBA 

NOTICE OF OPEN INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 

TENDERS No. KDU 02/83 
An intmational Call tor Tender* is being launched for the supply oh 
—Item No. 1—281 tonnes ot lead In ingots essayed ex 9908% 
—Item No. 2—10 tonnes of pure tin In'Ingots assayed at 99.99% 
—Item Ho. 3—-IO0 tonnes of zinc wire ty* 0 4.7B mm. 

Offers should be Bant in the form of nra-forma invoices, at which 
eight (8) copies should be prepared, C/F Algiers and FOB. 

Interested tenderers should send their -offers In a double sealed 
envelope, the outer envelope being completely anonymous and stating 
simply: “Appel d'offre No. 02/83 Lot No. na pea ourvrir' 
(Can for Tendare No. KDU 02/83 Lot No. ......—do oot open} n EMB 
ax SNS. Complexa d'Eroballages Matalliques (Metallic Packaging 
Complex). BP 93 (PQ Box S3), KOUBA, ALGER (ALGIERS). 

These offers must be accompanied by the following documentation: 
—Bid 
—Declaration to be signed 
—Document certifying that the company does oot have recourse to 

intermediaries^ 

■Offers should arrive within 30 days with effect from the data on 
which this notice is published. 

Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of 60 days 
wfth effect Uom the Anal dare for fifing of offers. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCflAUQUE 
ET POPtNAIRE - 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINISTERE DE LtNERGfE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES 
PETR OCH ROQUES ■ 

(MINISTRY FOR-ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

"ENTREPIUSE NATION ALE DE FORAGE” 
{NATIONAL OIL EXPLORATION COMPANY) 

NOTICE OF LIMITED INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 
Tenders No. ex/03/83 

The Enterprise Nationals do Forage (Natrona! Off Exploration Company) 
*' ENAFOR Is launching a limited International call tor tenders for 
the supply oh 

—Iram No. l! Miscellaneous spare parts for ” CATERPILLAR" Diesel 
Engines '. 

—Hem No. jfc Miscellaneous spare parts for “ GM ** and “ EMD " 
Diesel (Engines. 

This Call tor Tandem Is inrendad far construction companies and 
approved official distribution companies only, and excludes a mi loams- 
dona, representatives of companies and other Intermediaries. In con¬ 
formity with the provisions ot - Law No. 78-02 ot 11 February 1978 
refatlng to .State, Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers interested iq this CaU for Tenders may obtain the 

this notice is published. 
Tenders, ot which eight (8) copies sfcpuJd be prepared, must be 

sent In a double sealed, envelope, by registered pose the outer envelope 
should be completely anonymous, bearing no capitioas, logo or saat 
of the tenderer, end stating simply; of the tenderer, and stating stmply; 

“APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. EX/03/83^-CONF1DENTIB. 
A NE PAS OUVIB—A L'ATTENTiON DE MONSIEUR LE CHEF DU 
DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVuUDNNEMENTS" (INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. EX/03/83—CONFIDENTIAL—DO 
NOT OPEN—FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE HEAD OF THE ENGINEERING 
AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT) to arrive by 1IL5.19B3 st the vary latest. 
Any tendtr arriving aftar this date will be rejected. 

Selection will be mede within 120 days with effect from tfre 
pin sing date of this Call for Tenders. 
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REPUBUQUE AipENNE DEMOCflAUQUE 

IT POPIflJURE 
- : tALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINIS TTRE DE L’ENERGIE -ET DE5 INDUSTRIES 

FE7ROCHJMIQUES 

. . (MINISTRY FOR ENERGY MID PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTRBPKISE. NATtONALE DES TRAYAUX AUX PUTTS 
(NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLORATION OF OfthWELLS*) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 

TENDERS No. 9014AE/MF 

Tbs Entrsprtw Nationals ties Travail* aux Pubs is launching an 
International Cali for Tenders for the supply oh 
1—PNEUMATIC WINCHES GD TYPE HMKL 61281 

■IBHMB'SUff" CTONl' *“C1WC a™ 
3— SWIVELS NAT. N. 815 
4— DESAND ING POOLS 12/lB ** ON SKID “ 
6—OESANOING POOLS 12/18 ” ON SKID *’ 

Foiaigri^Trade?1 ^3ra9,y 5978' f*W« to State Monopoly oa 

Tenders interallied r„ this CaH for Tandem may obtain the 
specifications from tbs following address: • - 

Entraprisa Nationals das Travaux aux Puita_a n» do p.^hu.. 

S,HIiS^^U0^USS*in-OeY-ALGE« (ALGERIA) —Department Approvisioneinenis et Tra n b r> rt,/tTruSi JmiT™.. 
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French make pitch for Chinese 
nuclear power station order 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

FRANCE will be trying to woo 
China into agreement on a big 
nuclear power station order 
during a week-long French visit 
starting today by Mme Chen Mu 
Hua, the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Economic Relations. 

The Government is giving 
increased baching to the nuclear 
industry’s efforts to secure 
export orders. This is to help 
compensate for the sharp slow¬ 
down expected over the next 
few years in domestic N-plant 
construction. 

Eagerness to build up foreign 
nuclear business was underlined 
last week by M Claude Cheys- 
son, the French Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. who said France was ready 
to sell a nuclear station to 
Pakistan in spite of controversy 
over weapons safeguards. 

Framatome and A Is thorn 
Atlantique, the two big French 
nuclear engineering companies. 

are hoping to clinch contracts 
for the 1.800 MW nuclear plant 
China intends to build in 
Canton province 

China signed a protocol agree 
ment 10 days ago with GEC of 
the UK. thought to cover the 
turbine part of the power 
station. 

Though they are resigned to 
sharing the nuclear contract 
with Britain, officials hope that 
an agreement can be worked 
out permitting GEC and 
AJsthom to. co-operate on the 
classical part of the power 
station while Framatome sup¬ 
plies the equipment 

The Chinese Minister's trip 
to France comes a month 
before President Mitterrand 
himself travels to China for an 
official visit. Apart from meet¬ 
ing Ministers and visiting the 
Pierre Cardin and Christian 
Dior fashion companies, she 

will also tour steel and nuclear 
plants 

The importance of foreign 
orders for the French nuclear 
business is growing in direct 
proportion to the slowdown on 
the domestic front. The Govern¬ 
ment this summer is due to 
take unpopular decisions on 
nuclear ' construction which 
could, according to some 
officials, scale down domestic 
French orders to no more.thro 
three or four over the 1984 to 
1989 period, against the pre¬ 
sent rhythm of two 6r three a 
year. 

Apart from China and 
Pakistan* the industry is hoping 
for.orders from Finland, Egypt. 
and Morocco. The companies 
are also interested in building 
a further nuclear plant for 
South Africa to follow up an 
earlier order clinched in 1976. 
But M Cheysson has publicly 
opposed such a deal 

Btme Chen. *. visits to nuclear 
plants and Christian Dier 

France has raised inter¬ 
national concern by dimbing 
down &om strict insistence 
over non-proliferatlota safe¬ 
guards on a justconcluded 
deal to Supply enriched 
uranium to tnrfia 

Sharp reaction to cancellation of contract 
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL 

THERE HAVE been sharp 
comments on the statement in 
London last week by Mme Chen 
Muhua, China's Minister for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
and Trade, that the Peking 
Government was justified in 
refusing to ratify a defence 
contract signed wiih a major 
British consortium. 

“ What the Chinese are saying 
is that all businessmen will 
have to negotiate with central 
Government before they can be 
sure they have got a contract, 
which is scarcely possible," said 

an executive from a leading 
British company. 

Mme Chen, in Britain last 
week for talks with officials in 
the Departments of Trade, 
Energy and Industry and with 
top British businessmen, 
declared that Peking had 
behaved reasonably in allowing 
a contract for purchase of 
£100m worth of Sea Dart 
missiles, and refit for two 
destroyers, to lapse within the 
period set ■ for Government 
ratification. 

The contract was signed last 

November after nearly three 
years of detailed talks with the 
Chinese by a group led by 
British Aerospace, and Vosper 
Thorneycroft. It lapsed at the 
beginning of March. 

Mme Chen confirmed that the 
Chinese Government had not 
been satisfied with the price, 
the technology or the delivery 
dates, and had not examined 
these until the negotiations 
between the British and 
Chinese companies were com¬ 
pleted and the contract signed. 

" The Chinese Government 
must have been aware of these 
as negotiations proceeded," said 
another businessman In the 
defence field. “ They are using 
this to cover up some Kind of 
Internal dispute over priorities." 
Some Chinese officials have 
reportedly already indicated 
that the real reason for the 
cancellation Was a bitter row 
in the party's Central Com¬ 
mittee over the purchase of the 
weapons. 

New Issue 
April, 1983 

All of these securities hairing been placed, this 
announcement appears for purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

U.S.$ 150,000,000 
107.7. U.S. Dollar Notes of 1983, due 1988 
U.S.$ 100,000,000 
107.% U.S. Dollar Notes of 1983, due 1993 
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Merchant 
fleet 
‘150m dwt 
too large’ 
By Our Shipping Ooriespondgut 

THE WORLD merchant Seel Is 
' about 150m deadweight toasted 
large, accon&ig to an estimate 
given late last week at a meeting 
in London of the International 
Maritime Industries Forum (IM- 

m . . 

The figure was given by B& AH 
Men, S2, the former chairman of 
Den Norsbe CR^bnft of Qdoi 
Who had earlier suflgeriisil in a 
written presentation that as 
much as 2QQm dwt of the present 
world fleet should be snapped. 
Despite record sert^pfag fa 1382 
6129m dwt. the wsrid merchant 
Deet had been reduced by only a 
tiny amount, be said. 

At the meeting, the IMIF reaf¬ 
firmed its policy of Erytegtocn- 
courage shipowners to scrap sur- 
phts^vessels. It aims to periuade 
owners and countries to co-op¬ 
erate in eSorts to reduce smphts 
tonnage. 

Mr Oden bordered that 
scrapping should be increased to 
50m dwt a year. With ibe ctirrent 
level id new ^pteadihg; it 
would then take six jedm tor toe 
world fleet bo come down by as 
much as 15dm dwt 

Last jedr, he noted, the tanker 
fleet was reduced from 329m to 
301m dwt. U is here that the ton^ 
nage surplus hu been moist 
acute as recession has combined 
with changing patterns of oQ 
trade. 

The balk cargo Heei, though, 
had risen from -15^ to 157m 
dwL Mir Ihlen’s toJculations Sd 
net lucfude other ^jlpes of vessel ■ 
such as cotdaiineri gas or refrig¬ 
erated caigo earners. 
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GRANTS 
1. Hegicrial Devefapmert 

Grants. 
2. Now Project Assfetance. 
3. Office and Service Wustries 

As^tance. 
4. Removal Expenses for 

Employees 
5. HousingfacK^Vtotfcets. 
B. Uptoao%TrahingCosts. . 
7i • Low Interest Loons. 

Forfeather detafa telephone 
. Aten Bruce-(0*43) Bt224t. 

Spaniards 
role as bri 

SEVERAL leading Spanish 
business m&litutitos ate 
making a concerted effort to 
boost Spain as X trade broker 
uttmiilartwg commercial links 
between Europe and -Latin 
America. 

- wngmAWf officials in Madnd 
MReve Spain’s negotiation* to 
wiser file EEC, cratoliied 
Hm country's historic . and 
lingwicrie links with Latiu 
-Aiaerfaau put it in a good P«- 
itten to ^courage trade 
between the. two economic 
hlnW 

The Madrid Chamber of 
.Commerce* which lias 400.000 
business officials anti companies 
in its membwship. pointed out 
recently that 10 per cent of 
Spain’s 1983 exports of Pta 1-8 
trillion (million. million) 
(£5-02bn) went to Latin 
America, chiefly Mtodeo (Pta 
46Jbn) and Venerueia,. (Pta 
26.71m). Some Pta 700bn, or 
nearly 45 per cent, erf Spain’s 
exports went to the EEC. 

Chamber officials feel that 
Spain’s trading strength with 
each region is such that Euro¬ 
pean countries .would benefit 
from investing in Spain as a 
bridge to Latin America. 

Sr Adrian Ptera Jhnlztez* 
president of the .Madrid 
Chamber, sajre-devgJoiUnent 'of 
stkii a bridge is i high priority. 
Ida lAtog Craistruction of tite* 
UK, .had already benefited 
rhrmiph its tiling SA Spanish-, 
subsidiary, which had provided 
management catpertlse in the 
company’s construction projects 
m Sooth America. 

In addition, the chamber 
selects 25-30 burixsein school, 
graduates each year for tem¬ 
porary awagiiniMii' abroad, 
mostly tn Latin America, Si" 
Pi era raid to ah Interview. 

In order to stimulate Latin 
American' trade Interest to 
Europe, toe Chamber Several 
years ago helped rat up. the 
Association of1 Ibero-American 
Chambers of Commerce (Alco). 

This organisation groups 
Spanish and Ptntogubse chaih-. 
hers with 90 chambers to Latin 
America. It meets twice a year 
and is to hold'Us annual meet- 
tog is Caracas later this year 
when It. will con^der proposals 
to broaden its. memberihip to 
toe hide non-Spanish/ Portu¬ 
guese speaking chambers — 

I-mainly French-, <PntdH and 
ESiglish-speakizig chambers from 
the Caribbean region. 

The .Latin American -conhee-! 
tton also figured to the . Con- 
strumat-83 construction indus¬ 
try trade fair to Barcelona last 
month. The fair, which took in 
neatly 200,000 visitors, doubled 
its .previous attendance in 198li 
its first ton year as an interna¬ 
tional .event. ' It stressed toe 
opportunities For Eun^seh. con¬ 
struction industry r to ;. Latin 

America* . . • •. > 
& Jose Blancbart GtRttuez, ti 

' Cdastrumat official, said- ffii' 
.fair had become a Ltok beiwreh 

' the •' European construction ■ 
industry and the growing IAthi 
American market place. The 
organisation has established its 
own network of representatives 
throughout Latin America ana 
was co-operatifcg with various 
chambers of commerce in Spain 
and fibroad' 

The reasons for the interest 
were dear, he said. The Euro- 

Spain’s negotiations 

with the ElBC and its 
historic links with 
Larin America put it 

in a good position to' 

encourage trade 
between the two blocs. 

Frank Gray reports 

pean. and Spanish construction 
industries were in recession; 
While there were signs of re¬ 
covery, . Spain would probably 
never again enjoy toe kind of 
btiflding boom ii experienced in 
the 1985-75 period, when scores 
of hotels were built and increas¬ 
ing numbers of people moved 
to the towns. 
' Promoting Latin America was 
a feature of k recent marketing 
drive in Europe By Iberia Air¬ 
lines, the Spamish national air- 
lifie which predict a sharp finan¬ 
cial recovery this year after 
combined losses in 1981 rod 
1982 of more than Pta 7tih 
<£35.14m). The success of the 
recovery will hinge largely on 
a greater push to develop 
Madzid as a hub- for European 
business traffic bound for points 
in Africa rod particularly Latin 
America. 

- Iberia's view-is that-Spanish 
tourism is self-sustaining *— 
there was a record 42m tourists 
tost year, nearly 11m of whom 
came to on airlines. 

“We are identified, abroad 
with travel to Spain.” Sr Luis 
Maria Gobzalo del Rio, the com¬ 
pany's director-general, said 
recently. “But we are also a 
world-wide company with much 
to offer not directly connected 
with Spain.” 1 

In amplifying Its connections 
if flies to 19 Latin American 

c*&is — Iberia recently spent 
£l6m revamping its .services 
throughout Europe, The im¬ 
provements are directed inaihly 
at toe high-yield, first- and club* i 
class passenger. j 

British to 
import 
Innocenti 
mini car 

■ By Kemrath Gootfing 
MMbr Imfartry Correspondent 

THE INNOCENT! mini car, 
mafia in Italy but using a 
Japanese engine, is to be 
imported into Britain by a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Toner Kemdey 
and Milbourn international 

. trading eroun. 
NtiOvo Innocenti was once 

owned by BL. It was taken over 
and restructured to 1976 by 
Argentinian industrialist Atess- 
anStft de Tomaso and com¬ 
pletely. severed its links with 

i the UK group in October, 198L 
Innocenti has switched from 

using mechanical components 
from the BL Mini to a three- 
cylinder, 1-litre engine and a 
transmission - supplied. by 
Daihatsu, one of Japan’s smaller 
automotive companies but which 
is closely allied to Toyota; toe 
biggest. The engine and trans¬ 
mission are also used to the 
Daihatsu Charade. 

TKM has the franchise for 
Daihatsu cars in Britain and 
next vear its Daihatsu - (UK) 
subsidiary will begin importing 
the Innocenti mini as welL 

Mr ' Laurence Kemnrish, 
managing director of Daihatsu 
(UK) says his company expects 
to sell about 3.000 of the Iima- 
centis in the first year. Ulti¬ 
mately it toms for annual sales 
of around 5,000. 

The Italian cars will be said 
through the 140-strome Daihatsu 
dealer network -which is used 
to servicing the engine, and. 
transmission. 

In Britain. Daihatsu has been 
restrained from expansion by 
the voluntary agreement on car 
shipment* from Japan.Last. 
year 4,743 Daihatsu?? wereteri* 
tered, up from 3.059 in 1981. 

So,' if Innocenti sales, live-, up 
to expectations, they will: top* 
vide both the importer and its 
dealers with a considerable 
boost to volume. 

Although Innocenti had its 
own dealer network, to Italy,' in 
other Continental markets it 
relied on BL to distribute its 
cars. The Innocenti version of 
the Mini, a hatchback designed 

• in 'the - mid-1980s bv Bestnue, 
was never sold officially m 
Britain. 
. Daihatsu is . supplying 
Innocenti with, about 20.000 
engines and transaxles a year, 
and has agreed that its dealers 
bn toe Continent should distri¬ 
bute the cars. 

In 1980 Innoeenti’s car output 
Was nearlv 40,000 but it fell 
steeply following toe break with 
J9l*_ ■ 

. TKM from 1971 to 1979 bad 
toe highly-lucrative BMW car 
and motor cycle franchise in 
Britain which the German group 
Took over itself three yeai* ago. 
Arid, Until last autumn, ft also 
hafi - the import franchise for 

p. 

Japan Air Lines has new position 
far SuperExecutive with 

better hearing, broader shoulders, 
wider experience^and 

offering generous benefits. 

: 

g.. ^ iitafes 

Hljss tH 

^*v“rs''/4*r 

Japan Air Lines introduce a completely unique 
-class of travel on all our B747s. 

Our new Super Executive ‘J’ Glass makes any 
executive really feel like a super executive. 

Because our exclusive ‘J1 Class seats are wider 
So therefc more shoulder room. There’s more sitting 

. room. There’s more padding for a softer life (and . 
deeper sleep): There’s even a foot-rest and more space 
for luggage. 

All because, in the rather prestigious Super 
Executive cabin, we’ve removed 20% of the: seats, 
flftere are only 8 abreast) 

Think of it as.20% more comfort, for a mere 5% 
premium over our Executive Glass. 

Which has always been such a popular service. 

we’re retaining it on our Polar and Trans-Siberian 
routes. 

Making us the only airline to offer you the 
concemeid service and attention to detail for which 

JAL is renowned, in a cholce of four classes: First, 
Super Executive *J’ Class, Executive XT Class, as well 
as Economy. 

New Super Executive *J’ Class. All these luxurious 
extras? Can you have heard correctly? Well, yes. ■ 
Because the SuperExecutive hears everything more 
clearly on the latest electronic headphones. . 

© lbekmgertheSiglit 
ftenmmetlelaibm^ 

«MAAN JUR LINES 
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SEIKO JOINT VENTURE MOVE INTO B.»K 

Time for computers 
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

SEIKO, the world's largest 
watch manufacturer is proclaim¬ 
ing that its time has come in 
computers. In June it will 
launch the first of its products 
in the UK only nine months 
after it set up a joint venture 
with company to develop 
business computers. 

The joint venture company, 
Sci-Com Computer Systems, in¬ 
troduced the computer in the 
the U.S. at the end of last year 
but is already turning its sights 
on the European market. SMC 
Scicom is 64 per cent owned 
by the U-S. software specialist 
company. Science Management 
Corporation. The remainder of 
the equity is owned by K. 
Hattori, the Seiko holding 
group, Seikosha—the computer 
manufacturing and watch¬ 
making arm of Hattori and 
Tokyo BoekL 

THE SMALLEST configura¬ 
tion of the Seiko 8660 com¬ 
puter allows an individual 
user to have business, ac¬ 
counting and word processing 
facilities. This is expandable 
to four users with each dis¬ 
play terminal dedicated to 
different tasks within an 
office or department. 

The machine is a 16 bit 
computer based on the Intel 
5MHz 8086 microprocessor, 
whlcb offers up to SIZKbytes 
of random access memory 
(RAM). A variety of floppy 
and hard disc options are also 
available. For example. It is 
possible to have one floppy 
disc system capable of storing 
640JKbytes of information and 
a hard disc with a 16Mbyte 
capacity. 

Communications between 
the computer and the visual 
display units are via the 

RS232C standard Interface. 
The company bas considered 
that low maintenance is an 
extremely important aspect of 
the computer’s design so that 
It has made every part of 
the computer simple to re¬ 
place and there are built in 
seif checks to test for faults. 

Inside the machine, the 
128K memory expansion cir¬ 
cuits are packaged in sealed 
plastic cartridges so (hat they 
are simply lifted out of the 
sockets. The floppy or hard 
disk drives are held in place 
by a cable connector. 

With six different computer 
operating systems, Seiko 
believes that it bas covered 
most customer tastes. For 
example, the option of the 
MS-DOS operating systems 
means that the 6806 is com¬ 
patible with the IBM personal 
computer. 

Development 
Science Management Corpora¬ 

tion (SMC) provides the soft¬ 
ware expertise while Seiko 
uses its precision engineering 
skills to manufacture the com¬ 
puters in Japan. A total of 
300 people are already involved 
with Sci-Com in the two organi¬ 
sations and more than US.Slm 
has been spent on the new 
computer's development. 

The team has come up with 
a multi-user 16-bit computer 
which is aimed at the business 
market to carry out a wide 
variety of tasks from account¬ 
ing and business graphics to 
decision-support systems. Sci- 
Com believes that most types 
of organisations can use the 

systems, which start at about 
£7.000 for the simplest con¬ 
figuration. 

A new company has been set 
up in the UK to distribute the 
Seiko 8600 range of multi-user 
desk-top systems. Synchronised 
Computers is headed by Mr 
John Clarke, who has had wide 
experience in most areas of the 
computer industry. 

Mr Clarke said that his com¬ 
pany would aim to provide a 
comprehensive support for the 
new computer range both in 
terms of hardware and soft¬ 
ware- The computer has been 
designed to be extremely easy 
to maintain — no tools are re¬ 
quired to remove faulty parts; 
they just pop out of the machine 

easily. Even modifications and 
expansions to the system are 
performed in the same way. 

Also, the computer allows 
companies to choose from six 
different operating systems in¬ 
cluding UNIX, MP/MS6. MB OS. 
OASIS-16, and CP/M and six 
programming languages are 
available. 

Seiko's original idea was to 
sell its «ri«ting range of desk 
top machines aimed at the 
industrial market to the UJS. 
when it approached SMC. How¬ 
ever, SMC felt that this was not 
the right direction for the com¬ 
pany and suggested that a busi¬ 
ness machine would be more 
appropriate because of the 
expanding market in this sector. 

The Seiko 8600 Series business computer system is built around the Intel 8086 microprocessor 
and can support six operating systems 

CONTROLS 

Mobile 
demo 
J. H. FENNER and Co (Power 
Transmission! of Hull has 
launched a number of new elec¬ 
tric motor control systems and 
is about to take them around 
the country in a mobile demon¬ 
stration vehicle. 

Fenner, which also has plants 
In Germany. Sweden, Finland, 
South Africa, New Zealand. 
India and more recently in the 
U.5., first launched an AC con¬ 
troller in 1980. for motors up to 
7.5 kW—a device which, it 
claims, was the first micropro¬ 
cessor based AC unit to go on 
the UK volume market. 

Now, a new controller for 
motor powers up to 1.5 kW has 
been Introduced employing 
rather less sophisticated tech¬ 
niques—and somewhat lower 
price levels. As Stanley Parker 
chairman, puts it: ** Customer 
reaction to high technology is 
only positive if the benefits can 
be quantified in his terms." 

The controller is one of the 
results of a £5m investment 
programme by the company in 
the UK and U.S. One of the 
moves was to increase the 
chopping frequency, resulting 
in a reduction in size of certain 
important components and the 
elimination of a bulky output 
capacitor. As a result, the de¬ 
vice is also more reliable. 

In addition, the use of 
a microprocessor has allowed 
the output characteristics of 
the controller to be optimised, 
particularly for energy saving 
when the motor is idling. 

At the same time the com¬ 
pany has developed a digital 
0.375 kW DC motor controller 
in the U.S. and has also brought 
to the market a speed monitor¬ 
ing device called Accutrim. 

The latter can be used to 
control AC or DC motors to 
improve significantly on the 
normally expected speed hold¬ 
ing abilities when significant 
load changes occur. 

Other new devices from Fen¬ 
ner will, for example, allow full 
motor torque to be developed 
during starting for an adjust¬ 
able time period. After that, a 
limiting overload torque control 
takes over to prevent damage 
to driven machinery. 

The logic circuits also allow 
short period torque transients 
to be accommodated, again for 
a set time period, avoiding 
unnecessary production stop¬ 
pages when a minor mechanical 
restraint occurs. More on 
0482 781234. 

GEOfFREY CHARUSH 

IBM LAUNCH MARKS TREND TO MULTIFUNCTION 

U.S. assault on Japanese 
personal computer market 
BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO 

THE launch of a new personal 
computer is Japan Is March 
by IBM Japan, represents the 
start of a full-scale assault on 
the fast growing Japanese 
“pasocon" market by the lead¬ 
ing U.S. marker. It could also 
mark the beginning of a wider 
trend within the personal com¬ 
puter field towards 4‘multi¬ 
function" equipment capable of 
offering such facilities as word- 
processing and an “on-line” 
configuration in addition to the 
conventional personal computer 
functions. 

The new 16-bit machine is 
called the ZBH 5550 multi¬ 
station and, in terms of market¬ 
ing, approximates to the IBM 
personal computer on sale in 
the UJS. 

The 5550 is officially des¬ 
cribed as a “ multifunction, 
very small computer system.” 
and differs from current “paso¬ 
con ” market products by offer¬ 
ing three-way functions as a 
stand-alone personal business 
computer, a Japanese word- 
processor or an on-line terminal, 
together with a variety of minor 
features developed for the local 
market. 

It uses an Intel 8086 CPU, 
offers 256 kbytes of standard 
memory, expandable to 512 
kbytes, and can be supported 
by up to three 51-inch auxiliary 
storage diskettes. Prices range 
from Y990.000 for the basic 
system to Y3.050.000 for the 
top-of-th e-line configuration. 

Mr Richard Morris, a senior 
spokesman for IBM Japan, said 
that the combining in one 
machine of several functions 
important for business appli¬ 
cations is a departure from the 
“ separate boxes ” of conven¬ 
tional systems, but stressed that 
IBM was not prepared to say 
at the moment that this signals 
a new trend. 

He noted, however, that a 
move towards multifunction 
capabilities was already discern¬ 
ible in the development of two 
other IBM computer. products: 
the *' displaywriter ” which 
evolved from principally word- 
processor functions towards 
basic computing tasks, and the 
System 23. the company’s 
smallest business desktop 
model, which started off as a 
business computer and later 
had word-processing functions 

added. Both products have also 
acquired communications func¬ 
tions as supplementary 
features. 

The launch of the 5550 has 
aroused considerable interest 
among the Japanese, who have 
been impressed by the speed 
and scale of the U.S. company's 
adaptation to local market con¬ 
ditions, and its readiness to 
enter into partnerships with 
.Japanese enterprises. Most of 
the hardware for the 5550 is 
being manufactured by Matsu¬ 
shita Corporation, and the 
Japanese sales network has 
been expanded from 21 to 40 
outlets to coincide with the new 
product launch. 

The provision of high level 
Japanese word-processing func¬ 
tions also appears to satisfy a 
key demand of the business 
community. It is too early yet 
to assess the potential demand 
for the IBM 5550 in the very 
competitive Japanese personal 
computer market, but one distri¬ 
butor, Nihon Business Computer 
Sales, says ft is aiming for 2,000 
unit sales in the year from this 
month. 

GAS TURBINE RESEARCH PROGRAMME 

Work on Cost 501 about to start 
WORK on one of the largest 
collaborative research pro¬ 
grammes in Europe is about to 
begin. It is Cost 501. a project 
aimed at developing high tem¬ 
perature materials for use in 
the gas turbine industry. 

A total of 75 organisations 
throughout Europe are involved 
in tiie programme which, is 
partly funded by ' individual 
national governments. Com¬ 
panies, research institutes and 
universities can obtain up to 
50 per cant funding for the 
development work in the UK, 
for example. 

European collaboration on 
gas turbine developments 
started in 1972 with : a 
project called Cost 50. This 
involved 36 organisations includ¬ 
ing companies such as Rolls- 
Royce, SNECMA. GEC and 
Brown Boveri. The aim of the 
research, though never openly 
stated, was to provide 
strengthened European gas tur¬ 
bine technology so that it could 
compete more effectively 

against the U.S. 
This original programme is 

still running and deals mainly 
with common gas turbine prob¬ 
lems such as thermal fatigue, 
high temperature corrosion, and 
alloy development 

Such was tiie success of the 
collaboration that it was decided 
to go ahead with another phase 
of the project Cost 501, which 
looks at the wide range of high 
temperature materials.' This is 
expected to last between three 
and five years. 

Dr Tom Gibbons, at the 
National Physical Laboratory's 
division of materials applica¬ 
tions, who is involved with the 
project, said that an advantage 
of the collaboration to com¬ 
panies such as Wiggin Alloys in 
the UK, Thyssen in West Ger¬ 
many and Creusot-Loire in 
France is that new products can 
be evaluated rapidly by shared 
test programmes. 

As users of materials are also 
involved In the programme it is 
possible to ensure that the new 

materials axe used in the appro¬ 
priate application. 

Dr Gibbons said that the work 
is usually of a medium to long 
term nature so that problems 
associated with patents and 
property rights between groups 
of collaborators have generally 
been avoided. Most EEC 
countries are involved in the 
work plus Sweden, Austria and 
Switzerland. 

A management committee co¬ 
ordinates the activities of 
organisations In different 
countries and experts in specific 
areas can also ensure that 
research is not duplicated. 
Participants share the informa¬ 
tion through written papers and 
meetings. 

Dr Gibbons said that gas car¬ 
bine materials technology had 
specific problems to overcome 
and there was constant pressure 
to. produce faster gas turbine 
engines at an economical cost. 

ELAINE WILLIAMS 

JitlaxCopco 

Compressed Air Technology. 

Profit from 
our experience 

Hemel Hempstead 
(0442)61201 

Software 

Hotel 
systems 

HOSKTNS, which has sup¬ 
plied some 200 hotel computer 
systems since It entered the 
market In 1978, has intro¬ 
duced a new design with 
Improved software. The first 
installation Is to be at 
Thistle’s 320-room Kensington 
Palace HoteL 

The system will operate on 
any DEC computer, from the 
new personal machine through 
to the PDP 11 and TAX 
range. Hoskyns says in addi¬ 
tion that it can now operate 
Identical software on single 
user systems with hardware 
costing £5,000 at one extreme 
to systems supporting 
“hundreds of on-line 
terminals " at the other. 

Comprehensive coverage is 
provided of reservations, 
room management, registra¬ 
tion, guest accounting, 
departure, flwaiwiai analysis, 
forward room analysis and the 
system also looks alter sales, 
purchase and general ledgers. 
More on 01-242 195L 

File access 

Intergraph 
network 
INTERGRAPH, the computer 
aided design specialist, can 
new network its workstations 
via Internet, developed to 
provide inter-system file 
access and transfer. 

Using Internet, work¬ 
stations and hosts can be 
linked in a continuous loop 
extending to 6,000 feet An 
additional line between work¬ 
stations and the designated 
host data processing system 
allow* direct dedicated com¬ 
munications at up to 10,000 
feet 

Both lines have a data rate 
of two motion bits per second 
and Internet operates locally 
at 2m baud and remotely at 
speeds up to 56,000 band. 
More on 0635 49044. 
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Life is catching up with science fiction — fast. 
And nowhere is technological change accelerating more rapidly 

than in the transmission of information. That's happening in your office. 
Wfe are Infotec Our speciality is Information Technology 
\Me can put a machine in your office tomorrow which wifi send an 

A4 document — anything yau can write or draw — anywhere in the 
world fn 35 seconds with perfect clarity It's called FAX, and we've been 
the leaders in this fast-moving world since the dawn of high speed 
facsimile transmission. When you were about eight years younger than 
you are today. 

But one of the range we can offer you now is one quarter the size 
of the machine we could offer you then, and costs less than half as 
much. And now it can communicate with tens of thousands of FAX 
installations throughout the world. To leading companies in many fields 

TOMORROW IS HERE. 
AND ITS ORANGE. 

our FAX is already as familiar as the telephone or telex, and preferred for 
speed, accuracy versatility and economy. 

Technology keeps pishing forward in office copiers, too. Today 
there's liquid toner, which is robust and reliable, and dry toner, which 
approaches perfection in reproduction. 

Only Infotec offers you the choice of liquid or dry: a range of 
machines in both technologies, with comprehensive functions to handle 
every copying need. Ait coloured orange, of course. 

At Infotec we are totally committed to Innovation as a way of 

business. Wfe have some of the most advanced office equipment in the 
world, and the massive resources of Europe's largest chemical company 
Hoechst to maintain continuityof investment. . ... 

What our competitors envy most is what that investment has 
provided: a highly responsive nationwide service capability using our 
own trained engineers. They keep tomorrow's world working today 

Look for high technology Look for Infotec. 
Wfe are tomorrow. It's orange. And it runs like 
clockwork. If you would like further informa¬ 
tion, just send usysur company letterhead. 

Infotec Hoechst House, 50 Salisbury 
Hoad. Hounslow, Middlesex 7W4 6JH. ■ ■ . . 
fet 01-572 276 Hetex: 23284: HOGClISt_ 
Fax 01-236 5336. Kate tea Hoechst Company 

infotec 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

The U.S. is taking a new look at an old ritual, Reginald Dale reports 

Williamsburg may be different 
THIS TIME, it's all going to be 
different That is the determined 
intention of the Reagan 
Administration, as it gears up to 
host the next world economic 
summit meeting, the ninth such 
gathering of the leaders, of the 
seven major Western nations, in 
Williamsburg. Virginia, 2} hours 
drive south of Washington. 

In what has become an 
annual ritual .the Presidents or 
prime Ministers of the U-S-. the 
UK. France, West Germany, 
Italy, Canada and Japan will 
meet in what Is meant to be a 
secluded setting to discuss the 
world’s, and their own, prob¬ 
lems. 

The Americans say that they 
have learned their lesson from 
past summits, a* which they 
feel bureaucrats were allowed to 
hijack the meetings from the 
leaders who were meant to be 
inking the running. The Heads 
of Government have become 
obliged to negotiate details of 
communiques and technical 
issues which they did not even 
know they were going to be con¬ 
fronted with, the Americans 
believe. . _ _ 

This time, they say, they do 
not plan to present the leaders 
with a pre-drafted communique, 
although there will be* “ state¬ 
ment " at the end. The plan is 
to leave it to the leaders them¬ 
selves to decide what they want 
to say, and then ask their 
Ministers and officials to work 
through the night to get it right 
That would fly in the face of 
nearly all past precedents, and 
the Americans themselves con¬ 
fess that they are not totally 

sure that it will work. 
Part of the reason for the new 

approach is the nostalgia of Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, who was sent as a 
personal representative by 
President Gerald Ford to pre¬ 
pare the ground for the first 
summit in Rambouillet, outside 
Paris, in 1975. That meeting 
was the nearest that the 
Western leaders ever came to 
the informal private gathering 
that they said they were aiming 
for. and Is generally rated one 
of the most successful. 

Since then, the meetings have 
progressively degenerated into 
media events, in-which the par¬ 
ticipants have found themselves 
trapped not only by their own 
officials but by the vast caravan¬ 
serai of the world’s Press into 
performing on the public stage. 
It is too tempting to know that 
they can step outside, make a 
few remarks in front of the tele¬ 
vision cameras, and get 
maximum publicity back home. 

Not infrequently, they say 
things to the Press that are 
quite different from what they 
said in the meeting, but who 
is to know at the time? The 
greatest temptation is to appear 
on television in the company 
of the other participants, drum¬ 
ming home the image of world 
statesmanship. 

The second reason for such 
appearances is to explain to 
the domestic voter what an 
earth they are doing in a 
usually exotic location at the 
taxpayers’ expense — parti¬ 
cularly as prior expectations 

are usually raised much higher 
than actual results. 

The Americans are fully 
aware of the risk. Indeed, they 
have almost masochistically 
exposed themselves to it by 
choosing colonial Williamsburg 
as the venue. The old town, 
founded in the early 17th cen¬ 
tury and painstakingly restored 
with tiie aid of Rockefeller 
money, is a picture postcard 
setting. 

On a normal day in the tourist 
season, you may come across 
an actor dressed in 18th century 
costume riding down the main 
street pretending to be the 
sheriff or watch a competitive 
display of Brown Bess musket 
and rifle-shooting, intended to 
underline the prowess of the 
American sharp • shooters 
against the red coats in the 
War of Independence. 

The place looks like a stage 
television set, and it Is hard 
to avoid the impression that 
this is one of the reasons why 
President Ronald Reagan, who 
has never really stopped beir- 
an actor, will feel at home 
there. It is his summit, and he 
wants to make the most of it. 

His officials say, however, that 
he will not bold over back¬ 
wards to make it a media 
success. The subjects for dis¬ 
cussion — still only vaguely 
defined—roughly divide into a 
discussion of world macro- 
economic trends and East-West 
economic relations. The White 
House feels that in public rela¬ 
tions terms Mr Reagan is almost 
in a N no-lose situation." 

He can either come out show¬ 
ing that he has persuaded his 
cantankerous allies to toe the 
American line, or be can decide 
to stir up a row In which he 
tells them (the Europeans in 
particular) where to get pff— 
always good for a few political 
points in the UA Mr Reagan 
originally asked his officials to 
find a site in Ms beloved Cali¬ 
fornia, but they reported that 
they were unable to find a place 
that could house the number of 
people involved and be sur¬ 
rounded by a tight enough 
security sereeu. Between 6,000 
to 8.000 people are expected. 

Mr Allen Wallis, the State 
Department official responsible 
for preparing the ascent to the 
summit, a “ Sherpa n In summit 
Jargon, puts It this way: ** Each 
head of Government will have 
his or her own colonial house 
and they can talk over the back 
fence. 

The atmosphere, officials say, 
will be “ simple and Ameri can- 
style,” and "anything but 
grandiose.** That is an obvious 
dig at President Francois 
Mitterrand’s decision to bifid 
last year’s summit in Versailles, 
which the Americans cannot 
remotely match. 

The Americans, however, are 
deadly serious about wanting to 
make it a more intimate 
occasion. The meeting lasts 
from Saturday evening on May 
28 to midday on Monday May 30, 
so there will only be about six 
or seven hours for meeting 
around a table, not counting 

The historic Capitol Building in WHtiamsbarg, site of the 
original Virginia legislature 

meals. If meals an added m, 
the Americans plan to have the 
leaders meeting totally on their 
own—with no other Ministers 
or officials, only interpreters 
when necesary—for something 
over half the time. The 
Americans believe that in the 
nast Ford En and Finance 
Ministers, who are also regular 
guests, have ben hovering far 
too dose. 

The “ Sherpas” have already 
met twice, once at Saint Cloud 
on the outskirts of Paris In 
December, and again in San 
Diego, California, earlier this 
month. They are to meet again 
In mid-April in Williamsburg, 
to get the feel of the place, and 
in mid-May in Washington. 
They all know each other well, 
and American officials describe 
their meetings as "intense but 
casual.” 

It took Norwich Union, with their 
understanding of people and their 
needs,to create a whole new generation 
of individual pension policies. 

Here they are: pensions for the 
managing director and his key 
employees plus everyone who is self- 
employed; professional man, actor or 
buflde^Afl the pensions are designed to 
pay off handsomely in ihe 21st century 
or even before. Norwich Union’s 
investment performance is legendary 

If you’re tookingfor a pension, why 
look further? 

FOR CHAIRMEN, DIRECTORS 
AND KEY EMPLOYEES, 

New: Individual Pension Plan. 
Modem version ofwhat used to be 
caQedatophatschemej\campanycan 
reward valuable members of its 
staff with a cash fond to buy benefits 
on retirement 

These canindude all seniorpeople 
provided they are not self-employed, 
and the Han is highly tax-effective. 

New: Umt-Rnked Individual 
Pension Han. Auaft-linkedversion of 
the former which, like it, can be 
entered into anytime during the indiv¬ 
idual's employment, even only a 

few years from retirement 
Obviously the longer it runs; the 

more the recipient will benefit 
from NorwichUnion's investment skilL 

FQRTHESELF-EMHXTgEP. 

New: Personal Pension Han. An 
up-dated personal pension plan 
which allows the recipient to take, on 
retirement income and a tax-free ' 
cash sum. 

The total fund can be used to buy 
a pension from any company 

New: Unit-linked Personal 
Pension Han. A highly flexible unit- 
linked policy also specially suitable for 
the setf-employedand those without 
a company pension. 

Premiums can fluctuate with 
earnings and even stopaltogetherWSth 
all unit-linked policies investments 
can go down as well as up but Norwich 
Umortis performance record is your 
reassurance. 

Both these plans allow policy 
holders generous tax-relief 

FOR SELECTED EMPLOYEES 

Coming Later: Controlled Cost 
Pension jPlan. This may be offered 

to selected groups within a company 
say skilled workers. 

It is intended to supplement the 
state eamings-related pension by 
bunding up a fund to provide cash or 
pension. 

The company has total control over 
the level of payments. 

LOAN BACK. 

All the above policies excepting 
the Controlled Cost Pension Plan can 
be used for loan facilities. 

With such awide choice of policies 
you’ll need the professional advice of 
a broker, accountant, financial adviser 
or Norwich Union Branch. 

Or perhaps you’d like further 
details first Wtite to the Production 
Manager (Life) at Norwich Union, 
Surrey Street, Norwich | 
NR13NG. 1 
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Reagan calculates 
on new defence 
budget‘flexibility’ 

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

The American hosts say that 
they want a real, free-ranging 
discussion. They say, the agenda 
has been far too structured in 
the past creating artificial 
divisions between subjects that 
are closely inter-related. They 
do not want decisions to be 
negotiated or deals done. 

Ihe issues that made the Ver¬ 
sailles summit a retrospective 
disaster, essentially differences 
between the US. and its allies 
about their political, economic 
and commercial approach to the 
Soviet Union—have sot gone 
away. Ideally, the Americans 
would prefer a genial, success 
to a blazing row. The problem 
Is that we have heard it all 
before. Nearly every summit 
host has started out with the 
same intentions of assuring ah 
intimate atmosphere, and nearly 
all have failed In the end. 

PRESIDENT RONALD Reagan 
appears to have found a way of 
showing the “flexibility" he pro¬ 
mised on iris defence budget 
without seriously endangering 
his arms build-up. 

The that several 
billion dollars can be cut from 
the budget over the next few 
years if a less expensive basing 
system can be agreed for the 
new MX intercontinental 
missile. 

Mr Reagan’s special com¬ 
mission studying tire various 

options is to report next 
week, and Mr Reagan is ex¬ 
pected to follow its recom¬ 
mendations closely. 

The commission is expected to 
propose that 100 MX missiles 
be placed in existing lihsutemin 
silos, with immediate studies 
of a new, much smaller mobile 
missile known as “Mldgetman. 

The use of existing sites 
would be considerably cheaper 
than building the new “dense 
pack” system of closely-clus¬ 
tered silos that Hr Reagan 
originally suggested. The White 
House yesterday indicated that 
it would allow $8bn to SlObn to 
be shaved from Mr Reagan’s 
original military spending plans 
over the next five years. 

The new basing system, how¬ 
ever, would probably only save 
about S2bn in tire 1984 defence 
budget, currently the focus of a 
major battle in Congress. 

It will certainly not satisfy 
the Democrats in the House of 
Representatives, ' which has 
passed a budget providing for a 
real increase of only 4 per cent 
in 1984 defence spending, 
against the 10 per cent sought 
by Mr Reagan. 

It will almost certainly not he 
enough either for the Republi¬ 
can-dominated Senate, which Is 
looking for am increase of about 
5 per cent Mr Reagan pro- 
posed an increase of about 
S30bn in the 1984 budget from 
$208-9bn in 1973 to 9238.01MB. 

The lame-duck session of 
Congress at the end of last year 
voted against placing the MX 
in existing silos and withheld 
almost 81bn in production funds 
until an adequate basing system 
is agreed. 

However, the administration 
is now more confident that it 
ran get the missile through 
Congress, particularly as the 
special commission has con¬ 
sulted closely with congressional 
leaders in drawing up its 
proposals. 

Chilean rechedtiling 
deal near completion 
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

f!HTTJg was reported yesterday to 
have roadbed a tentative agreement 
with its leading foreign bank credit¬ 
ors on terms of an eight-year re¬ 
scheduling of debt maturing this 
year and next and a sew loan of up 
to SL4bn. 

Final details of the agreement, 
which was readied late last week 
with a group of hanks chaired by 
Manufacturers Hanover, still have 
to be worked out It is understood 
that tailorwill continue at the end of 
this week between Chilean Govern¬ 
ment representatives, the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and the cred¬ 
itor banks. 

But as terms of the agreement 
began to emerge yesterday, it ap-‘ 
peared Chile had won more qew 
money from the hanks than previ¬ 
ously expected. 

Two weeks ago Chile was known 
to be seeking only SlJbn. Yester¬ 
day bankas were talking of an 
amount that could reach, almost 
SL4bn. 

In return, Chile is understood to 
have agreed to pay rather high mar¬ 
gins ci 2% per cent over Eurodollar 

rates or per cent over the US. 
prime rate. - 

These margins would apply to 
both the new loan and die resched¬ 
uling which would both have a final 
maturity of eight years with repay¬ 
ments beginning after a grace peri¬ 
od of four years. 

Still unclear, however, is the de¬ 
gree to which Chile will formally ac¬ 
cept responsibility for the debt of 
its private financial sector which 
has borrowed rm^ch of the S3.5ba 
that is to be rescheduled. Some 
bankers suggested yesterday that 
the Chilean state would promise 
little more titan moral backing for 
its banking sector, with individual 
'rescheduling agreements to be 
signed with each separate private 
sector debtor. 

Manufacturers Hanover declined 
yesterday to comment on the state 
of the talks, which began more than 
a week ago and brake off briefly for 
the weekend. Official con¬ 
firmation of the agreement is not 
expected at ihe earliest until the 
next round of talks is completed at 
the end of tins week. 

Invaders repelled, 
Nicaragua claims 
BY TIM COONE RECENTLY IN NUEVA SEGOVIA, NICARAGUA 

NICARAGUAN army officers 
claim that two of the counter¬ 
revolutionary “ task forces ” 
numbering around 600 men that 
entered the northern depart¬ 
ment of Nueva Segovia in 
February have been virtually 
destroyed. 

The head of military opera¬ 
tions in the region said that 190 
of the anti-Sandinista forces had 
been killed and a similar num¬ 
ber wounded. The remainder 
had been split up and were be¬ 
ing-hunted down. Approxi¬ 
mately 100 bad escaped baric 
into Honduras, be said. 

A twnday trip through the 
Nueva Segovia province made it 
dear that the Sandinistas are in 
full control of the military situa¬ 
tion there and that Naimi! by 
the counterrevolutionaries that 
they had taken key towns and 
controlled territory in the 
province . have been grossly 
exaggerated. . 

No military posts or towns 
showed any signs of attack -and 
the morale of the SamUnista 
soldiers and wiiitiaa was clearly 
high. It seems the guerrillas 
have limited their activities to 

mounting ambushes along 
lonely roadsand attacking 
isolated outposts. 

No figures have been given of 
Government troops in the 
region, but it appears that some 
four > or five battalions are 
stationed in Nueva Segovia, 
suggesting between 4,000-5,000 
soldiers and militia defending 
tire province.: ... 
• On Monday, Sr Tomas Borge, 
Nicaragua’s Interior Minister 
and o titer officials from tire 
Foreign Ministry'and Security 
Services met with, their Costa 
Rican oountexparts to discuss 
tire delicate state of relations be¬ 
tween the two .countries. Costa 
Rica has been complaining 
about Nicaraguan harassment of 
Costa Rican travellers on the 
San Juan River which separates 
the two countries, while 
Nicaragua tia« been complaining 
of the. infiltration of counter 
revolutionary forces, across the 
river into Nicaragua. A leader 
of the counter-revolutionary 
group Udn-Farn recently ad¬ 
mitted that they had been in¬ 
filtrating their troops into 
Nicaragua from Costa Rica for 
the past eight months. 

Venezuela enforces law 
to combat corruption 

• < BY KJM FUAD IN CARACAS 

VENEZUELA has pot a. con¬ 
troversial anti-corruption law 
into effect obliging tbe nation's 
estimated U2m strong public 
workforce to declare all per¬ 
sonal assets. The law provides 
for fines of up to 8100,000 and 
10 years’ imprisonment 

The tew—“ to safeguard pub¬ 
lic patrimony ’’—covers offences 
ranging from' outright stealing 
of public funds to negligence in 
care of public properties. Its 
creators describe the law as the 
most complete body of rules of 
conduct for public servants, 
ever legislated. 

Venezuelan congressmen 
Henry Ramos AUup and 
Gustavo Tarre Brice no drafted 
the tew to counter “ increas¬ 
ingly more sophisticated forms 
of corruption in Venezuela.” 
aocording to Sr Ramos. 

The law, which is directed at 
all public officials, elected or 
designated, as well as private 
companies and individuals on 
contract to the Government or 
acting ad Hanorem. 

• Provides for a sworn declara¬ 
tion of all personal assets upon 
taking public post and imme¬ 
diately after leaving it; 
• Authorities the comptroller- 
general to verify sworn declara¬ 
tions bo the point of inspecting 
safe deposit boxes, if necessary; 
#' Defines- all manner of 
offences from outright stealing 
of public funds to “ every other 
violation of legal or regtement- 
ary dispositions not expressly 
foreseen in the law;” 
• Establishes a special "tri¬ 
bunal to safeguard public 
patrimony " to enforce tire law. 
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ENERGY REVIEW 

Romanian self-sufficiency may be a pipedream 
By David Buchan 

JUST AS. energy has been tfce 
key to Komaalft'fl recent econo¬ 
mic problems, so it is the key 
to (heir solntun. The past year 
has seen a big. awing in the 
cooatay’s external fliw.nrial 
posSOon, tram BquSdity crisis to 
Sizeable trade stdiflna. Bat 
Bonania's. creditors, the Inter- 
natkmal Monetary J^tind, 

' Western ggffammetrts, Kantrc 
and companies, are ati watching 
to see if this improvement can 
be sustained through President 
Ceansescu’s ambittoos ■ energy 
programme; 

This involves boosting 
domestic oil production, slash¬ 
ing oil imports, switching elec¬ 
tricity generation away from 
burning: ofil and gas to heavy 
reliance, on coal sod nuclear 
power. Mr Oeausesco, who 
frequently verges on the 
visionary, has said he h^fevds. 
Romania can be se&aaffldtnt 
in energy by 1985 or 4%ctiy 
iheaeafter. Many observer* ™ 
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and petro-dhemical 
with an aw>™i 

it eapacily of 32m 
now. This has been com- 

r by the perverse 
of world crude prices 

dftffi rising faster -or (at 
__^ .. present) falling Slower than 

Many.refined product prices. The up- 
sider this- fSOdfoL PaiftMor hn« h<w>n Hat, nr»KI at 
Marvin Jackson of Aiioona Seate r^wmfy, Romania has been 
University, a noted specialist on mairing 2 foreign exchange loss 
the Rosnantaa wxkxxbS* °?*eS- for every barrel it has imported, 
that the critical -refined and re-exported, 
ofl impoatsjlep«id5CT>^daCy on To OTercome this, the 
a big leap in coal toasttctwn. cce have set themselves 
most trouble-racked sector. 
But the Bomasdau& M^d^ had at 
least ihdahtMM energy as hfe 
country^ core p«ro»l«n. ■ 

has MvaJ off its 
hydiwarbons fo9r a vefey. long 
time. Its first -ohfifeU, , with 
manually -dug pits,, dates from 
1856. end Bomama was the first 
country to introduce gas light¬ 
ing and, latay. oil-generated 
electric lighting in come of its 
streets. Flattened by Allied 
bombinig in ttie Secoftd Worid 
War, the oil-mOdf wire .rebuilt 
to provide, after 1965/the base 
for Hr Ceauaescn's ambitious 
iadustrialisathMt V" — 

But oQ output peaked in 1976 
at 14.7m .tonnes (see table), 
forcing Bomania - to buy more 
crude irtnh abroad^ as much as 
16m tonnes-in 1980. Some of 
these imports have come from 
the Soviet Union, but paid for 
in dollars at world prices, 

three tasks: 
• Domestic oQ production is 
being, increased frqni 11.7m 
tonnes last year, to 13.5m'tonnes 
this year, 14m tonnes nest year 
and 15m tonnes in 1985. Most 
of this increase, tixe itwAaniaw 
claim, will come from new and 
deeper, well drilling. Drilling 
will go from a maximum of 
6,000 metres to a new depth of 
$000 metres, and in the pro¬ 
cess it is hoped to find more gas 
to sustain production which has 
stayed fairly steady at 30bn 
cubic metres a year. 

. Romania', is. also trying to 
scour more’oil out of its older 
fields. It makes all of its regular 
drilling geak, and happens to be 
toe world's second biggest 
exporter of drilling equipment 
behind toe UJS. But enhanced 
recovery has required toe im¬ 
port of some specialised equip¬ 
ment for which Romania got a 

to use only one lightbulb per 
room. 

Knee 65 per cent of all 
energy in Romania is-consumed 
by Industry, toe measures there 
are. more . Important Mr 
Dimitriu' Xustin, the deputy 
chemicals minister, says only 
16m tonnes of oil is to be used 
this year for refining, chemicals 
and . petrochemicals to fill 
domestic needs, compared to 
18m tonnes last year. “ We want 
to use that 16m tonnes as well 
as possible,” he says, and he 
would like Romania to move 
more into the area of higher 
value, lower tonnage products 
• Imports of oil are to be cut 
By how much is not clear. 
Romania has recently circulated 
to its Western bank creditors a 
memorandum stating that 
imports will be a mere 1.5m 
tonnes this year, thu is some¬ 
what misleading. Dr lullan 
BLtuieanu, the deputy ftmw* 
minister, explains that toe 1.5m 
tonnes is just to cover basic 
domestic needs. 

“ The sole criterion for 
importing any more thaTt this 
is whether we judge it to be 
profitable,” he says. This will 
involve keeping a closer eye on 
toe relation between world 
crude and product prices. 
Clearly, should the oil product 
market continue to be unfavour¬ 
able, Romania (with perhaps 
13.5m tonnes of Its own oil but 
only L5m tonnes imported) may 

ROMANIA'S SEESAWING OIL BALANCE 
Figures in millions of tonnes 

Year Production Imports Year Production Imports 
1975 14.6 5.1 1979 13.J 145 
1976 14.7 &5 1980 1L5 16.6 
1977 14.7 8Jt 1961 11.6 119 
1978 13.7 . 12.9 1962 U.7 10.9 

Sours*; Official Romanian mitotic* 

set utilisation of its massive 
refineries drop below 50 per 
cent.in coming months. But 
that, everyone now agrees, is 
better than losing dollars hand 
over fist. Dr Bituleanu adds 
that Romania hopes to take 
more oil from toe Soviet Union. 
China and the Middle East on 
a barter basis this year. 

A key factor in putting 
Romania’s oil sector financially 
into the black is reducing the 
share of electricity generated 
by oil and gas to 5 per cent by 
1990 (from 50 per cent in 1981). 
This hope of the Bucharest 
planners depends, of course, on 
other energy sources taking np 
the slack (see table). And this 
is where real doubts creep in. 

The Ceansescu Government 
has a record of setting Stakhano- 
vite coal targets which its 
miners do not and cannot meet. 
Output last year was 37 5m 
tonnes, when it was supposed to 
be 44m tonnes. The 1983 target 
of sgj»m tonnes is likely to be 
even further removed from 

reality. Part of toe problem is 
bad conditions underground. 
Mr Ceausescu publicly admitted 
last December there had been 
N a number of fairly grave acci¬ 
dents which seriously affected 
production." Aware perhaps of 
the risks of pushing miners 
into open defiance, the Presi¬ 
dent bas set them a new work 
regime, shortening hours for 
those in toe toughest mines. On 
the other hand, he reminded 
them that, as for an Romanians 
these days, pay was tied to re¬ 
sults and there was no longer 
a guaranteed mini-mri-m of go 
per cent of salary. 
- Much of the coal increase is 
supposed to come from open¬ 
cast strip mining. But even here 
there have been production 
problems, with stories of equip¬ 
ment breaking down and pits 
flooding. Skilled miners and 
machine operators are in short 
supply, on Mr Ceausescu’s 
admission, and even students 
have been sent to do “ patriotic 
work ” in toe mines. 

The problem with toe nuclear 
programme, which will ooe day 
have an interesting mixture of 
Canadian and Russian techno¬ 
logy, is one of delay. Atomic 
Energy of Canada (AEG) is now 
building two Candu reactors at 
Cemavoda of 660 Mws each. 
The Romanians say they hope 
toe first will be operational in 
1885; toe Canadians say 1988 is 
more realistic. Part of the delay 
is due to a Canadian Govern¬ 
ment freeze on the $650m credit 
for the Romanian purchase of 
Candu equipment and techno¬ 
logy, because of Romania's re¬ 
cent financial problems. There 
is also a questionmark over pro¬ 
vision of an Export-Import 
Bank credit for Romanian pur¬ 
chase of turbines, which General. 
Electric of the U.S. is sroviding 
along with Ansaldo of Italy. 

Once the Cemavoda reactors 
(there are to be five eventually) 
are built, the Romanians are 
confident that they can go ahead 
and build more Candu-type 
reactors virtually by themselves 
in Transylvania. Coupled with 
toe Russian-pressurised WER 
reactors which the Soviet Union 
last year contracted to bnild in 
Moldavia, this will give Romania 
a substantial Input from nuclear 
power by the end of toe cen¬ 
tury. But. in toe shorter ti*m» 
toe contribution of unclear 
power to Romania’s energy 
balance looks as uncertain as 
that of coaL 

Magnox power station exports sought by UK 
BY A SPBCIAL COWtCSPONDENT 

Romania effectively cut itself. $ioim World Bank loan last 
out of the advantageous system 
whereby other Comecoh coun¬ 
tries buy Soviet oil for roubles 
at toe speeia£ - low intra- 
Comeoon rate, by refusing in 
toe 1960s to join wholeheartedly 
in Comecon specialisation, pro¬ 
grammes. Romanians now rue 
this, and have insistently asked 
Moscow to let them have 
“rouble” <dL. But. there is no 
sign yet of the Kremlin agree¬ 
ing. 

Tims, toe Romanians pave 
had ah increasing problem. in 
fuelling ' their Mg refining, 

year. The Romanians have given 
no details of what offshore ex¬ 
ploration has turned up in the. 
Black Sea. But Dr Nicolae 
Nicolescu, chief of oQ produc¬ 
tion at toe Petroleum Ministry, 
says it is in commercial quan¬ 
tities and production sh«mM 
start in 1984-85. • 
• Conservation is being encour¬ 
aged with higher petrol prices 
and limits on Sunday driving, as 
well . as by -more : general 
measures Ini-Twifag the unen¬ 
forceable, and ■' unenforced, 
decree requiring householders 

BRITAIN'S National Nuclear 
Corporation (NNC) is making 
efforts to export a smaller 
version of the well-tried Magnoix 
power station. 

The NNC faces a critical 
shortage of hustness in a few 
years' and is pinning most 
of its hopes on a go-ahead for 
the Sizewell B pressurised water 
reactor (PWR) and the eventual 
development of a commercial 
fast breeder reactor in Britain. 

The NNC believes the Magnox 
unit has better immediate 
potential for export than toe 
advanced gas-cooled reactor, toe 
domestic performance of which 
will not become clear until at 
least 1990. 

A British PWR would be a 
strong contender in the export 
market but until at least one 
plant is built and expertise is 
proven, the potential is small. 

In the meantime the NNC is 
concentrating on trying to 

export a 300 Mw Magnox unit 
to countries where the economy 
cannot justify a bigger plant. 
Turkey is among those currently 
interested. 

Previous experience has 
shown that developing countries 
have difficulty in raising the 
necessary finance and the NNC 
also faces competition from 
Framatome and Kraftswerfc 
Union. 

A decision on Sizewell B is 
not expected for a year at the 
earliest and Dr Ned Franklin, 
NNC managing director, told 
the public inquiry last week that 
the corporation needs one 
nuclear plant order every three 
years to maintain and improve 
its expertise. 

The present world recession 
has reduced expectations of 
orders for nuclear plant In 
some Western countries there 
are also anxieties over safety, 
but future exports of plant are 

still expected to be dominated 
by toe PWR. 

The NNC knows that British 
companies would not risk the 
expense of creating specialised 
manufacturing equipment and 
facilities for toe coolant system, 
including toe pressure vessel, 
unless they were assured of a 
domestic PWR programme. 

For Sizewell B toe contract 
for the coolant system will go 
abroad, with British companies 
involved only as fabricators. 
Other equipment and facilities 
will, however, be provided by 
British concerns. 

The unlikelihood of a domes¬ 
tic programme of FWRs in the 
foreseeable future has been am- 
firmed at the Sizewell B inquiry 
by the Department of Energy, 
which has stressed that power 
stations are to be ordered on 
a step-by-step basts. 

In any, case, NNC’s wish' to 
export a PWR package will be 

subject to Government 
approval in view of its ratifica¬ 
tion of the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty. 

Agreements have been made 
between the NNC and Westing- 
house, the Bechtel Corporation, 
the Standardised Nuclear Unit 
Power Plant System utilities 
and Nuclear Projects Inc in the 
UB. in order to obtain PWR 
Information. The PWR joint 
project includes members of 
toe Westinghouse and Bechtel 
on secondment to NNC and 
under its direction. 

The contract between the 
CEGB and NNC over the man¬ 
agement of toe Sizewell fi rite, 
now in draft form, is likely to 
be finalised in the next few 
months. 

Good progress has been made 
in negotiations with toe CEGB 
and toe NNC is likely to have 
overall control of toe rite as 
agents of the board. 

THE RIO MERUHEN BOTE& 

THE fEENCH ART OF ITNE LIVING IN RK1 

M63DKN 
LES HOTELS D'AfR FRANCE 

You can find this French art of fine living in Bahia. 

Cali "Meridiem Reservation International" in Paris 
757.15.70., in London 493.06.09 for all the Meridiem hotels 
Paris, Nice, Lyons, Tours; Athens, Tunis, Monastir, 
Mo ham media, Cairo, Baghdad, Palmyra’ Damascus, 
Lotokia, Kuwait, Al Khobar-Dhahron, Jeddah, Abu Dhabi, 
Sharjah, Khartoum, Dakar, Bujumbura, Kigali, Port-Gentil, 
Brazzaville, Douala, Gisenyi, Saint-Louis, Montreal, Houston, 
Boston, New-York, Bahia, Rio, Tokyo, Hong Kong city, Hong 
Kong airport, Guadeloupe, Martinique. Mauritius Paradis, 
Mauritius Brabant, Reunion. Next openings: San Francisco, 
New-Orleans, Mexico city, Colombo, Delhi, Singapore city, 
Singapore Changi, Aleppo,. Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw, 
Heliopolis, Alexandria. 

See Wildlife World-Wide 
Two cxpadKIoni trader the ampler* of the World 
wildlife Fund are our PERU JUNGLE & DESERT 
expedition loavlno Mar 20 <21 davit C 1.650 
and our GALAPAGOS CRUISE & AMAZON 
SAFARI to Darwin's Enchanted Isles “ and 
exploring the Amaxon Basin, departs Julv 29 
(20 days) £2.195. Oar MADAGASCAR WILD¬ 
LIFE TOUR departs May 2 slid November 5 
07 days) £1.695 and tha ZAMBIA * BOTS¬ 
WANA 20-day wildlife ’ safari on May 2B. 
£2.175. For these and other wild and wonder¬ 
ful Journeys call 01-A93 7606 and ask tor the 
TW1CKUCS WORLD BROCHURE. 

Twickers World _ JL 
•WILDLIFZ. CULTURAL* WILDERNESS JOURNEY5- (SCJ 

scnnsEmaaiiRUiTvisfitinqMn-ffioCLnin^TML 
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Polyamides can mert vwy exacting 
demarK^Thereareroyeral hundred 
of them available. Some are cheap,, 
ethers expenave. frolf. depends on frie 
degree dFthdrsophsfiqmort. ■’ > - 

Based on processes of our own 
we have continuously developed 
polyamides. Today EMS is 
as one af the leading special 
Europe in this fidd. . •' . J■ ■ l • 

.. . Our top product is Gnlanrid#^ :; 

HJ^hTspeciatized industriaTuse^sj ;. .. 
choose Grilamid ferlhelrldpiq*ufty 

and high-predsfort product^gear- 
wheals. Spectacle frames, sklboots, 
setertific instruments, etc 

Grilon, our polyamide 6, is pre¬ 
ferred for a wide range of other appfr- 

. -cafions. We produce Grilamid and 
- Grilon in many forms for varying cus¬ 
tomer requirements. We even have 
a made-to-measure service - you give 
Us your specifications and we give 
you the polyamide you need. EMS has/, 
moreover, a team of highly qualified 
technical staff to help solve your pro¬ 

blems. - . . 

You can have foil confidence 
in EMS. EMS stands for quality and rat¬ 
ability, for know-how and customer 
service.' 

£MS 
EMS-CHEMlE AG, CH-7013 Domat/Ems, 
Switzerland Tel 081360in,Telex 74380 

Our First Class service to 
the USA offers the highest 
standards... and the 

lowest fares! 

‘ft •. 

'Mi **fi Mi 

When you book First Class on Northwest Orient 
from London Gatwick to Boston or Minneapolis/ 
Si Paul, you are sure of the highest standards of 
service... and the lowest fares! For all First Class 

,/e also have sleeper seats on all our flights, with 
ample room to recline and relax, a choice of excellent 
food, stylishly presented, fine wines, in-flight movies 
and stereo. And fares that can save you hundreds of 
pounds on round trips toUS destinations. 

•ii 

Our table shows only a few examples: 
because Boston and Minneapolis/St Paul are major 
hubs on our coast-to-coast network serving 55 US 
cities, we could make the list much, much longer! 

And if Executive Gass isyour choice,you'll find that 
Northwest Orient still offers the same unbeatable 
combination. The highest standards of service... and 
the lowest fares in their class! Just see your navel 
agent or contact us at the address below. 

Northwest Orient Airfines, 
49 Albemarle Street, 
London W1X3JFE. 
Reservations: 01-439 0171. Telex; 264520. 

Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471. 

Ireland Reservations: (01) 717766. 

Scotland Reservations: (041) 226 4175. 

London ta- -Boston Denver lA 
An? 

K 
ties 

San 
Frandsco 

Seattle 
Minneapolis 

St Paid 

Class of Service 
First Exec First 

class 
Exec 
dass 

Fust 
class 

Exec 
dass 

Fust 
class 

Exec first 
dass 

Exec 
dass 

First 
plage 

Exec 
dass 

Northwest Orient £416 £194 £559 £355 £665 £435 £673 £44! 1 £625 £425 £448 £271 

Lowest competitor £385 £952 £464 £472 £949 fi)15 £1181 £726 

Bid 
at time of going topress. First class fares arc year round and Executive Class fares ait tow 
* all equivalent •QuU Class' farts. 
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Lloyd’s 
urges 
reform of 
agencies 
By John Moore, 
City Correspondent 

LLOYD'S underwriting agencies, 
the groups which look after the af¬ 
fairs of 21,600 members of the 
Lloyd's London insurance commu¬ 
nity, should be owned and con¬ 
trolled by members of the market 
and not by outsiders. 

That was the main conclusion of 
an internal study prepared on the 
future of the underwriting agency 
system within the market pub¬ 
lished yesterday by Lloyd's. 

This study was prepared largely 
at the instigation of tbe House of 
Commons in 1981 when a Select 
Committee was studying Lloyd's 
proposed legislation for improving 
its self-regulation. 

During the passage of the Lloyd's 
legislation. Parliament identified 
conflicts of interest between insur¬ 
ance brokers, the buyers of insur¬ 
ance, and underwriting agencies 
which manage Lloyd’s underwriting 
syndicates, the sellers of insurance. 

P&rtliament insisted that the 
Lloyd’s legislation should demand 
that brokers sell their shareholding 
links with underwriting managing 
agencies within five years. 

While Parliament did not insist 
that brokers should sell their share¬ 
holding links with the agencies 
which introduce members to 
Lloyd’s syndicates - the members' 
agencies - it said Lloyd's should 
carry out a review of the underwrit¬ 
ing agency system. 

Hie working party has taken 
steps to see that the brokers' influ¬ 
ence in tiie affairs of members’ 
agencies is curbed. If brokers are to 
remain in control of these agencies 
they should be strictly limited in 
the amount of membership they 
can produce for anv one syndicate. 

Lex, Page 14 

Weak pound puts brake 
on chemical imports 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

HEAVY IMPORTS of bulk chemi¬ 
cals, which cut into the UK indus¬ 
try's market between 1979 and 1982, 
have slowed down recently because 
at the weakness of sterling. 

Statistics released by the Chemi¬ 
cal Industry Association (CIA) show 
that import penetration in the inor¬ 
ganic chemical market grew from 
about 38 per cent in 1979 to nearly 
50 per cent in the first nine months 
of 1882. 

Imports of organic chemicals 
grew from less than 50 per cent to 
more than 80 per cent 

The main reason for these gains 
was the strength of the pound com¬ 
pared with other EEC currencies. 
The association says that tbe vol¬ 
ume of imports increased 
by 8 per cent last year, accounting 
for 39 per cent of the overall market 
in the UK for chemicals. 

The recent fall in sterling has 
helped ease tbe pressure on tbe UK 
industry. The CIA reports that im¬ 
port volume over the three months 
from November to January has 
been almost fiat 

However, the UK industry has 
managed to increase its exports. 
These show an overall 3.5 per cent 
increase in export volume last year.- 

E8tarNflSM»l0TS-YW 

Chemical price India 
(Domestic sates) 

Unions 
back plan 
to end 
Ford strike 

THE MONTH-LONG strike at tbe 
Fori car plant at Ebdenood, Mas- 

Blow for defence cuts as 
are 

Banco! 

160" i/J 
5^^“ W Germany* 

1981 1982 
iif—Ini MwCSmSW 

As a result, the overall favourable 
balance of trade was maintained 
last year at £1.9bn despite the rise 
in imports. Tbe balance of trade 
with the EEC showed an adverse 
balance' of about £170m. 

The CIA predicts that chemical 

exports from the UK should in¬ 
crease overall as a result of the de¬ 
cline in world ofl prices. 

Over the past three months, ex¬ 
port volume increased by 43 per 
cent in part due to the unproved 
competitiveness of the UK industry. 

Civil Sendee union presses for strike iErs 
BY JVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF 

almost £87m m lost production, is 
Bkejy to be called off ly the end of 
this week. 

Union leaders are to recommend 
a return to work at mass meetings 
this .week on the basis of a peace 
formula worked out at Aces, the 
condHation service. This railed for 
an independent inquiry Intn the 
cause of (he stoppage—the dismis¬ 
sal of a worker for allegedly damag¬ 
ing an 86p bracket in a finished car.: 

Fad said yesterday that its 
Stem model became Britain's 
best-selling ear m March with an 
estimated UL5 per cent of the 
market 

Theft losses soar 
INSURANCE companies operating 
in the UK fast year paid out a rec¬ 
ord sum of £234Jm on theft losses, 
nearly 30 per cent higher than the 
previous year. 

Engineers strike 
BRITISH TELECOM engineers 
yesterday began their campaign of 
selective industrial action in pro¬ 
test at the Governments plans to 
privatise the service. They with¬ 
drew staff at the Bank of England 
and in Whitehall. 

LEADERS of Britain's largest dvil 
service union are to campaign for & 
rejection of the Government's 3J> to 
5J> per cent pay offers and for an 
all-out strike, despite the recom¬ 
mendation of acceptance by union 
negotiators last week. - 

The decision came when the Civil 
and Public Services Association's 
left-dominated executive voted by 
an "overwhelming majority" to 
fight a settlement with rallies 

across the country. These would be 
followed by a consultation exercise 
scheduled to end on May 0, the 
weekend before -tbe CPSA's annual 
conference. 

A statement released by the 
union said:‘The National Executive 
Committee have derided to cam¬ 
paign for rejection because the set¬ 
tlement does notiiing to improve 
the position of the low paid." 

This militant stand is certain to 

be greeted with scepticism m some 
quarters of the union, however. The 
tuning of the action ensures that it 
will have little influence on the out¬ 
come of the union's elections which 
determine the political flavour of 
the leadership over, the coming 
year. 

Few civil service observers be¬ 
lieve there is any likelihood of a 
majority backing for strike action 
of any kind. 

BBC lead increases 
THE BBC has increased its lend 
over its rival TV-am in the market 
for breakfast television audiences. 
Figures published yesterday for the 
week to March 27 show that the av¬ 
erage weekday audience for BBC 
breakfast television was L&n, an 
increase ollOOyOOO.and anew audi¬ 
ence peak. For the same period dm 
TV-am audience stayed at 4Q0JB00, 
the same as the previous week. 

The bank that provides the drive for 
ItalyS fast moving exports 
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Launching a new cruiser at the boatyards of Cantieri Siva S.p.A. atSarrdco on the logo d'Iseo. 

The list of Riva boat owners reads like an Hong Kong we have representative offices, and 
international who's who. The style and crafts- through our correspondent network we are 
manship with which the boats are built at its represented in aD the world's major financial 
yards in Lombardy are recognised all over the centres. 
world as setting the standards by which others ’ Our experience over many years with 
are judged customers like Riva has proved invaluable in 

Thus it's not surprising that this year 70% building up the expertise and resources we 
of the company's entire output will be sold need to operate effectively in international 
abroad markets. 

Like its customer, Riva, Cariplo is also Now we are well placed to help your inter- 
expanding its activities, outside Italy national business grow too, London branch: 

Last year we opened a full service branch in 6 Bishqpsgate, London EC2N 4AE. Telephone: 
London, A second will —^ % 01-283 3166. Tfelex: 
follow shortly in ( H / A \ DJ DJI If Q ] 887641. Head Office: 
New York. In Brussels, VJzj Ln\ LfVA I I l_r^ L *"1V J Via Monte di Pieta 8, 
Frankfurt, Paris and CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE FROVINCIE LOMBARDE 20121Milan. 

Encouraging enterprise internationally 

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE 
THE BRITISH GovEmmenfs plans 
to cutback the Royal Navy in an ef¬ 
fort to control defence spending has 
received a further setback ova: the 
pastfew mouths as the costs of de¬ 
fending the Falklands have become 
dearer. 

According to official figures, all 
but one of the 19 warships, due for 
retirement from active service over 

. the' next two years have been re- 
prieved and sriil be kept in the fleet, 
mostly for at least two extra years. 

The 18 ships, heady all frigates, 
are befog kept partly as replace¬ 
ments for the four ships lost and 
several others which were damaged 
in the Falklands conflict last year. 

Kit the effort of garrisoning the 
Falklands as wen as Brit¬ 
ain’s other naval obligations has 
meant that the fleet has had to be 
enlarged by the retention of many 
older vessels which were due for 
disposal or retirement into the 
standby squadron. 

CORRESPONDENT 

So serious has the situation be¬ 
come that the standby squadron, 
dedicated to Nato for use in a crisis, 
has been empty of ships for most of 
thelastyear. 

He Ministry of Defence yester¬ 
day confirmed figures printed in its 
own Navy News, a monthly maga¬ 
zine for tiie .fleet, winch go further 
than those so far announced to 
Parliament 

Three “tribal class" frigates, built 
m the early 1960s and put up for 
sale by the MoD in 1980, are being 
brought back into sendee for an¬ 
other year. Six other frigates, an¬ 
nounced to Parliament last_ Novem¬ 
ber as being withdrawn into the 
standby squadron this year, are be¬ 
ing reprieved for two years or more. 
So are nine other warships which 
were similarly due to be retired 
next year. 

Only one of the 19 ships, the fri¬ 
gate Dido, is being withdrawn. It 

hasheen sold to New Zealand for 
delivery on July 18. However, last 
summer New Zealand loaned Brit¬ 
ain. a frigate to make up numbers 

■ on the Oman patrol, an arrange¬ 
ment vriurit is being confirmed this 
year.'.’’' ; •’ ' 

■ - In addition to its major Nato role 
m the east Atlantic, the EoyaTNavy 
hw specific ww>Tw«twiw«ts in the 
Caribbean (mainly Belize) in the 
Mediterranean {including Gibrtl- 

' tar), in the Gulf and Hong Kong. 

An additional implication of the 
present crisis is that it seems cer- 
tain the Navy will fall very far short 
of the target reduction of 8,000 to 
10,000 torn by 1986. 

However, the Ministry says that 
overall reductions in the Navy are 
on target Tbe 59 frigates and de¬ 
stroyers at present in service wjQ 
fall to 55 by next April and around 
50 in the mid 1980s. 

Software DCL seeks return 
group calls Gf Red Label brand 
m receiver 
By Jason Crisp 

ALTERGO, one of Britain’s leading 
Computer software went 
into receivership yesterday. 

Mr Ipe Jacob and Mr Maurice 
WithaH of accountants Thornton 
Baker were appointed receivers of 
five Alfergo companies by Barclays 
Bank at the request of the compa¬ 
nies. 

Aitergo is the.leading UK suppli¬ 
er of software for IBM computers 
mid has a number of large contracts 
around the world. The company, 
founded in 1969, had a turnover of 
£8-7m in the. year to April 1882. Af¬ 
ter r^od growth, Aitergo ran into fi¬ 
nancial difficulties and had been 
trying to raise capitaL 

The receivers, who already have 
one offer fra- the company from a 
UK concern, are expected to talk to 
a U.S. company which has declared 
an interest Several other compa¬ 
nies are believed to be interested in 
parts of tiie business. 

■"M 

Further boom 
predicted' : 
for North Sea 
Financial Times Reporter 

DEVELOPMENT plans for up to 17 
North Sea oil and gas fields could 
be drawn up within the next two 
years, Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of 
State for Energy, said yesterday. 

Predicting another Neath Sea 
boom, Mr Gray said he expected 
the first applications to come from 
Son Ofl (Balmoral Field], BP (South 
East Forties), Marathon (North 
Bray) and Shell (Tern and Eider). 

The upsurge in activity, which 
would produce another boom by the 
mid-1980s for platform yards and 
aD-related service industries, 
stemmed from the recent budget 
and oil tax concessions made by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr 
Gray said in Scotland at the 
opening of an oilfield support base 
at Invergorden on the Cromarty 
Firth. 
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BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

THE Distillers Company (DCL) is 
bnlftirtg tulles with' the European 
Commission over the re-iniroduc- 
tign of Johnnie Walker fled Label, 
the world's best selfiog whisky, into 
the UK market 

Johnnie Walker Red Label was 
withdrawn from the UK in Decem¬ 
ber 1977 after the European Com¬ 
mission banned the dual pricing of 
Scotch whisky. 

Rather than reduce its higher 
continental prices, DCL withdrew 
tiie brand from the UK. In July, 
1980, the company lost its appeal to 
the European Court of Justice over 
tiie ban. 

However. John Walker and Sons, 
the largest DCL whisky producing 
subsidiary, produced a notification 
of a new dual pricing policy in No¬ 
vember 1980. This would allow it to 
reintroduce Red Label on the UK 
market at a lower price than on the 
Continent 

The Commission's trade practices 
directorate said last night it could 
be months before an agreement 
was reached. However, it appears 
the main details of the price fixing 
agreement have been reached, al¬ 
though, both sides have declined to . 
comment on the proposals. 

Johnnie Walker Red Label, when 
it is re-introduced, is likely to find a 

ready market and would compete 
strongly with brands such as The 
Famous Grouse. It would be sold as 
a premium product; probably & 
about £8 per bottle. 

In 1981 Johnnie Walker. Red La¬ 
bel sold some 7.4m cases and ms 
the only brand in the world to.be 
consistently strong in all major 
markets (except the UK). . 

Before it was withdrawn, Johnnie 
Walker Red Label sold about 12m 
cases in the UK. It is not dear fora 
much of that was drunk in the UK 
because a certain proportion was 
bought in tbe UK and shipped to 
the Continent for resale 

However, DCL’s replacements for 
Johnnie Walker Red Label, John 
Barr and Buchanan Blend, have not 
been a success. 

Mr John Cater, chairman of DCL, 
is to retire in September. His suc¬ 
cessor will be Mr John Connell who 
runs the group's gin division. 

The retirement had been expect¬ 
ed. but what caused surprise yester¬ 
day was the appointment of a non¬ 
whisky man to head a company 
winch accounts for some 40 per cent 
of the Scotch whisky industry. 
' : Mr Connell has been responsible 
foirtorning the gin ami vodka inter¬ 
ests within DCL into one of the 
most profitable parts of the group- 

ELDERS DCL LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given of the 

appointment of Lloyds Bank Pic as the 
United Kingdom Registrai; 

All documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 

the address below 

E.G. TURNER 
LONDON MANAGER 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar's Department; 

Goring-by-Sea, 
Vsforthing, AMest Sussex BN12 6DA1 

Telephone: Worthing 502541 " 
(STD code 0903) 

LVr»yJ< Bank Pk 

DEN DANSKE 
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Being there with Richard Long 
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Regular tdatim ^- WUfr. 
that simJe 1973 flarwdotafifldi* 
been criticising ;,tfi8 iflSdJirtt? 
of the BfetTs Niftf, tfflock 
and ITN’S. AMKrtol Tauario, 
while acknowledging' consider- 
able improvement in 
coveWge fflfifl. B4* ®W* 
tinued tofc*# hi 
whidi thdse fteQhMft flOwi/fifo- 
gxammes - bavis.1 ooneehirMted 
upon-the "Who* and the *wh*F* 
and the “where”reff . Events 
while payingteant Ottedtioh to 
the ,,whyw >M fte^ *T»hW" Arid 
the °s6 trinit-'4 

By setting a news agenda day - 
after day,which hto favotired 
Industrial, OfrCf 4rtii,-d9#^ Wats 
ove* progress In tfeefrnokJgy, the . 
economy - dyer - science; by 
appoiritirig ^Utbld t^nns, of "ht 
diistdxE%diiaB'M ectawfiiics 
specialists ahd flevdr a flmgifl 
arts reporter Ittthe Wholes hip 
tdzy Of ITN i»d BBC NdWs; by 
their pezptftuai preference fo4* 
action over analysis these: pfo=: 
granules havein 30 years doriri 
more tttarial! the riatiorial iieWs^ 
papers in 206 years tojJerSil&de 
an ihcredsih^y.despMdexit pub¬ 
lic that “ neWU **. really .meins 

' “ bad news.**' ’-r '-.;• 

But today Channel' 4' !ls2& 
weeks old and- so we hhve seen 
more than 100 editions of 
Channel. 4 Neics, which was 
launched with the promise: “ To 
report more fully - the major 
events oftfie day. withback- 
groiuid explanation of Why they 
happened' amf iritelligent analy¬ 
sis of what their Consequences 
might be; to provide, regular 
systematic • andC.. v^edluist. 
coverage dtsomeJShes neglected " 
areas, like _lsic}_ science,- tech¬ 
nology, economics and the arts . ‘ 
. . .-arid give;foreign coverage 

less insular perspective.” 

With that as its. debuted, in¬ 
tention and twite ai mtsfih tithe 
as the Old rrM and BBG pfd- 
grammes, it tfldartgr Md. to be 
welcomed, arid it .114% ifldfeed, 
done touch to fulfil its promises.’ 
In recent weeks- k has brbUgbt 
us a report oh Gratia, the Most . 
exciting of. the; “little " Utetery 
magazines in - the palt UF.yfeai^. 
It has provided *:lcn& report 
on the Police Bill which anight 
out the reactions- Bf l doctor, 
a clergyman; jutd'r4 . journalist 
whose, confidential fines could' 

It has 1'Ufwa ' fhd Ifel lisfoe* ^h. 
MacGregor into the studio and 
Mtervlewedmm about hi& attiL 
tudete towdftta^c&li.’--:It-lias 
brought news of :yet .■ another 
Gandhi tai Indian politics, 
an .interview with the .lady in 
question. . . 

Moreover, die programme has 
from the beginning employed 
(and not merely as tokens,; but 
as regular contributors) an arb 
and a-’feaieridie .cdHf^Onfedh 
Furthermore, eaffl of- its pre= 
senteis has; a- special &r§a df 
expertise: Sarah -'Hogg' -fedbn©- 
mics, Trevor Jggfiohalii- fliplo- 

- matte and foreign news, and so 
oft.-: Is if; then, a triumphant 
egumpld of all that this column 

'has been demanding for so long 
from. television news? unhap¬ 
pily it is not —* yet 

First, it has htkaoted odly a 
vefjf saaOl audience, a fraction 
at the -ddMber Watching the 
nine grid ten o’clock taeWs pro* 
grammes. Nowadays r under- 
stand, it gets aboiihd half a 
Million but fbr a while it 
became notorious tof its “ zero 
ratzdg*1. .Meaning, that fewer 
than 290,000 viewers were 
-Watching. It has been suggested 
that (his . is inevitable given 
foot Channel 4 as a whole 
attracts ah average df Only 

a deliberate decision was taken 
not to open With anything 
cheaply seductive such as 
people or interesting scenery, 
and no doubt that is tremen¬ 
dously worthy. But to open 
instead with a pie-chart ot your 
own forthcoming content looks 
like an unkind parody of 
Channel - 4’s general - ideas of 
presentation: (Which Mein to 
have nothing to do With What 
the audience would prefer and 
everything to do With the poly¬ 
technic staffroom preconcep¬ 
tions - of the channel's own 
personnel.) 

On the credit side they did 
—like every other experimental 
new* programme ever — fairly 

‘Moreover the programme has 
from the beginning employed (and 
1*■-■ riot merely as tokens, but as 
regular contributors) an arts and 

a science correspondent’ 

'tjifee'd*. four pfer cent ot the 
Audience. \ 

: it -- May make metre 
sense to tiifn that afgutaeht (he 
Other Way up: perhaps dhe of 
the’ .reasons Why Channel. 4 
builds such a Mull apdience 
every .evbnihf^ is the presence 
OtA lorigjmd^erioiisjiews-'liro-- 
gfOnUne splitting dir a iot of 
pet^e Wfieh ihey sit dowd at 
aevrih d’clbtfk 6t ad Ui start 
VieWingi Tfiaf w^s 

xtel 4 CVfen dpenfcd, arid events 
have not altered iriy view. 

Sfifilb at Channel 4 al^de .in 
rnpofisd thit .it' 14 thfe abhhr- 
ritilly - powerful cafitprititloii 
betWbefr T.0O -arid fljbb WhiCh 
explainsl their loW figures,' This 
IS “riot _tni£ fevfery nigHt '(The 
BBCS Fiifrt jabif 
Mdrris -.Cartoon. TSite; rind 
Village; Eatth jwerd the': .GBpee. 
Competitive offerings ori Jhfe day, 
that I' Ust heard that Argu¬ 
ment) ofit It ceffaihiy IS true' 
tbit ori various days this hour 
features .foriie of the highest 
iritrid;.$bdtok in the. w*edrilesr 
Cbtdna&m Street, This ia Your 
Ltfe, Top Of The Pops, Dr: Who, 
arid to Mt all carefully placed 
tfr-r Capture the eferiirig'i 
audience. 
: All the more reason, surdy'i 

for Channel 4 to sertori its lohg 
seziqria itows programmes « 
tome1 Sthea* dine — preferably; 
a time faVBuffed by the sort of 
people likely tb watch it which 
expe^ericri suggests is corn 
SldferaW teter at night roimd 
abotit. thfe.. late that BBC2’§ 
ekempl&ry h Shown* 

Moving fr6m timing to pi^ 
sehiatibn; Onfe Must assume that 

rapidly abandon the idea of 
depriving the presenters of 
their dedks, and now they have 
4 smart matt black affair with 
scarlet lettering which looks like 
a giant ZX81 home computer. 

But the^uestiori of lettering 
Mings ub to ahbffier Matter 
whifch I haVe^ Mufsteried JOS: 
Juhk On Srirete£ ■ There. fras 
been an exponential increase in 
J0&:6n all news pragrariunes: 

wotd by word like pr&feUdes 
tirietoa tong' sheets;, baffling 
rixUItiCoiotliga fcoinputerised 
erections surge op arid dovm; 
little pictures flash.out of the 
ngkra. readers? ears, labelled 
“Zimbabwe^ in eaAp we 
thought thgy Meant Fnffahd 
when they reid.“ Zimbabwe/' 

. It ik nfy giifesg that once a 
hews programme Moves. 4way 
frttfn talking heids. kiid . film 
foofcfge td trendy JOS it lotos 
yieWets as .fast as TV-auh loses 
them when the ads coitte on. 
Two-or three .times a month 
somb- aspect tff 'JOS ihi^lt be 
genuinely helpfudi to the viewer;. 
:wo df three times a Minute re¬ 
peating what has been said 
already means that it is being 
indulged merely because the 

. technicians made It possible. 

/. 'They would be better 
; employed clearing up the irri¬ 
tating little technical hitches 
anii& ' ttui - occur far" wo &o- 
qUt&ffy: a -Week ago today for 
example Trevor McDonald was 
faded into a commercial break, 
too rilmfr out bf the break with 
a- jumble of chiitter and no 
Jpftturri, McDonald: started read¬ 

ing again 'still with no picture, 
and when the programme finally 
recovered somebody flashed up 
a caption apologising for “ in¬ 
terference.” Shortly after that 
the camera zoomed into Sarah 
Hogg, -wobbled, an* cut back 
to McDonald’s head at floor 
level. 

So far as the presenters 
themselves are concerned, Peter 
Sissons and Trevor McDonald 
are experienced professionals 
and it shows. Lots of work 
seems to have been done with 
Sarah Hogg, hairstyle arid make¬ 
up have beeh vastly improved, 
but whose reading of the auto¬ 
cue.has changed from brusque 
arid hesitant to a rhythmical 
ting-song reminiscent of Gerard 
Hoffriung in his “ Barrel of 
Bricks " anecdote. Free of the 
autocue and conducting studio 
interviews she sounds perfectly 
normal it is yet another vivid 
illustration of television’s in¬ 
sane but iinshakeable belief 
that any intelligent Fleet Street 
journalist will instantly make a 
good television presenter and 
that, therefore, there is no need 
actually to train people properly 
for the job. 

I coMe to cohtent late arid 
briefly Because content is easily 
the programme’s strongest suit 
However, the insistence on split¬ 
ting it intrii regular labelled 
segments (hence that Awful pie- 
chart) although it is under¬ 
standable—as is foe decision to 
go now for regular-arts arid 
science slots — is surely mis¬ 
taken. The very essence df any 
truly hewsy pJrogf&nlme is to 
femairi as fluid as possible, 
ready to free all channels for 
whatever may happen. 

Clearly a new programme 
With a belief In tile importance 
of arts, technology, science arid 
to on riiay experience annoy¬ 
ingly lengthy periods when 

occurs in one of those'areas. 
The temptation then is either 
to include items riot really 
worthy df such treatment, which 
debases the coinage (even as a 
subscription holder i would put 
the Grants item in that 
category) or td set Aside tegular 
slots, but tha£ way lie the 
ghettoes and the feeling lit the 
programme as a wliole that 
these subjects are coveted riot 
ori merit But to fulfil 4 dutiful 
quota. 

The tremendous success of 
NetranigM which has lohg been 
my own.daily choice, suggests 
that these difficulties may begin 
to disappear once you rid your¬ 
self df toe feeling that you are 
exclusively a part of “television 
news;” Newsnight has the scope 
and tiug relaxed, confidence to 
be a part of the defining process 
of life’s interests so that.Joan 
Bakewell’s item on Stock¬ 
hausen’s “Gruppen” is as much 
to be expected and as unsur¬ 
prising as Peter Snow’s inter¬ 
view, with Roy Hattersley about 
the Labour PArty policy docu¬ 
ment It dries, bf criurse, take 
time arid Chottitel .4 News has 
still not bad enough of that 

Dr David Brown, whom God 
preserve, of the Tate, lately de¬ 
livered himself on television of 
an opinion he has voiced these 
many times In private ih recent 
years, that in the young sculp¬ 
tor, Richard Long, we rave the 
artist who has achieved the 
greatest leap of the imagina¬ 
tion In British Aft since Turner. 

Now that is saying something, 
even, so some may think* just a 
shade too much: for surely in 
Turner we have an undisputed 
master whose reputation stands 
easily upon the extraordinary 
and sustained production of 
some 60 years, and in Long, 
what, a young man not yet 
turned 40 and barely IS years 
into bis career? Steip away 
that coat of enthusiasm however 
and that bold claim remains yet 
not altogether insubstantial. It 
asks two questions, both of 
them interesting but the one of 
decidedly more immediate im¬ 
portance than the other. The 
mention of Turner Is by no 
means gratuitous, but relative 
performance id the Ait Olym¬ 
pics edn safely be left -to an¬ 
other generation Of critics to 
measure: what concerns us now 
is What kind of leap, if leap at 
all, it was. 

And immediately we are back 
with Turner; for, amorig so 
much else, his career shows that 
the determining creative Step 
may as well be taken young as 
old; that it May terid In a direc¬ 
tion away from that of declared 
intention and professional am¬ 
bition; that it may even be, 
perhaps, intuitive and to be 
recognired only subconsciously; 
and that the work of a long life 
time ifiay be in essence but the 
Confirmation df that early ad¬ 
vance. 

Turner the hopeful history 
painter, the Claudean Romantic, 
took himself off tato thd wilder¬ 
ness, strapped himself on deck 
to ride out the storm, took his 
canvases with him as he 
trudged along the river bank; 
and always, in notebook and on 
canvas, his true subject was his 
direct and passionate response 
to what be saw and* by seeing, 
felt. It was not at ail the stuff 
of dreariis, though that ideal* 

arcadian, romantic gloss could 
always be applied back in the 
studio; the essential point id 
that he could not have done if 
had he not been there. 

Long, too, la an artist directly 
of the landscape, with just this 
sense of actual and inescapable 
physical involvement. He, too, 
must make the journey — only 
for him now it is the journey 
itself, the food experience, that 
line drawn across country, that 
is to become the work of art 
He may make signs along toe 
way to mark his track, faint 
traces, perhaps, barely and only 
fleetingiy visible, like footsteps 
in the grass; the discreet And 
selective realignment or altera¬ 

tion of material, here a cairn, 
here a line of stones, here a 
careful clearance in the dust, 
here simply a significant point 
on the Map. 

Photographs ate taken, maps 
drawn upon, textual propor¬ 
tions made; but whatever he 
brings back from his travels to 
be deployed as ancillary or sup* 
plementary works of art and 
shown in the gallery, always the 
sense is of reference to a par¬ 
ticular progress, or simply to 
being in a particular place 

The conceptual leap thus 
made, which the visitor to the 
gallery is asked to share, is not 
one of recognition or recall of 
common experience, but rather 

Richard Long withJXirie of Flint' 

. of imaginative physical projec¬ 
tion and » a kind of actual 
participation. The work of art 
may be not only what we have 
Made,- but also what we have 
dorie and where we have been. 
Tfie Map SB6Ws the route taken, 
the photograph shows the place 
of arcane celebration and the 
Silent tokens of the nameless 
ritual. Like Ancient standing 
stones, crop Mafia in the field, 
dr those strange lines in the 
desert, these few rocks on the 
gtOurid, this tittle heap of 
stones, may stay for ever, or 
may disappear tomorrow, des¬ 
troyed by Nature or tidied up 
perhaps by other hands. 

Richard Long was born in 
Bristol in 1945 and at the Arnol- 
fini now has his first one-man 
show at home (until May 7.) 
It is. hardly a retrosepective, 
though some of the photo¬ 
graphic pieces go back to 
the 1960s. rather a judicious 
selection that follows a certain 
thread through toe years, to at 
of his direct sculptural interven¬ 
tion in the landscape of which 
the photograph is the only 
record. 

There ate also tome texts, 
terse poetic catalogues of things, 
placed, directions, points on a 
journey. Downstairs are two new 
Works both of which are overt 
acknowledgement of his attach¬ 
ment to Bristol. The floor sculp¬ 
ture is a large, simple cross, dis¬ 
posed diagonally across the gal¬ 
lery and consisting entirely of 
irregular chunks of local lime¬ 
stone. variously low to the floor 
or rearing un unexpectedly. It 
is a kind of Grossing Place, the 
first be has made of this kind, 
though the sense of lines meet¬ 
ing. crossing* moving over each 
other, toe bridge over the 
stream as it were, lies deep in 
all his work. 

And on tbe Wall is his River 
Avon Mild Circle in Bristol, 
which is what he says it is. a 
circle) room high, laid on by tbe 
rhythmical slap ot the artist’s 
handi the mud from the home 
river splashing and dripping at 
first, but now dried to a delicate 
coiti brown* 

Salammbo reaches the stage 
Two years ago, at a concert 

ip Mila fa, the conductor Zoltan 
Peskd gave what was billed as 
the first complete performance 
Of Mussorgsky's . Satafflmbd 
music. The Italian reeord com¬ 
pany Fonit Cetra had its 
machinery, present on the occa¬ 
sion, and a short time later a 
two-LP album was published. 
Tbe existence of the SoIaimnM 
Bcenes-^fragmfents of a youthful 
work the composer abandoned 
—has long been known, but the 
actual music had been studied 
only' by a few specialists with 
access to toe Soviet complete 
edition of Mussorgsky’s works. 

Peskb prepared a performing 
version, which made the music 
more readily available. Natur¬ 
ally, this availability chine at a 
price: toe performing score is 
really by Muss orgsky-Peskd. 
Blit toe conductertscholar has 
been Very frank about his coin 
tributiofa which, cofasiderable 
as it had to be. has remained 
admirably discreet Mussorgsky 
composed six numbers (roughly 
eighty minutes of music), most 
of them in simple piano score. 
Peskd, naturally retaining text 
melodies, harmonies, scored 
these pieces and made some 
minor adjustments in Mussorg¬ 
sky’s own scoring for the 
others. . .. 

Last week, toe Teatro San 
Carlo in Naples boldly pre¬ 
sented 4 staged version of these 
numbers; and the miisic made 
an even greater impact than it 
had in concert or on the. record. 
Still in his mid-twenties, ih this 
first attempt at an opeht Mus¬ 
sorgsky had a feel for drAma 

(as well as a gift for striking 
musical turns of phfase). 
PesKA's dedication to toe piece 
*—and toe Saii Carlo’s risky 
derision to mount it — were 
fUUy ju&tified. Ttie Applause 
was thunderous (and) these 
days, the mere absence of cat- 
.calls is considered a virtual 

yotlng men in 19th ceMury 
costume, representing Flaubert 
and Mussorgsky, were seen, the 
former walking on toe sands of 
Tunis, too latter at a piano, 
while over a loudspeaker twb 
Voices one in French, one in 
Russian—quoted the letters.of 
XIOVeliBt and iniiariiin, Tinning 

William Weaver reports oil an early work by 
Mussorgsky which has just received its stage 

premiere in Naples 
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A Map of tile Woiid (Lyttelton): Rrih 
fiani near play Uy DavkLHare, set 14 
a luxury BombAy hotel where a^03= 
esco conference on worH-pdterfjr 
has been convened. Chin, utefi&F. 
ictus productiob by the authdf'fans' 
sirring performances from Roisfim 
Seth (Nehru ih- toe' film Gandhi): ai 

„ as Indian urtegst, Bfll NighyAsA 
journalist and'Diana. Quick £% fa 
actress m tbe middle stf.pn ide&tti#1 
cal showdown: $282232). - V ; 

Noises Off (Savoy): The fnnn^st rilay 
for years in London, now tnm Ad 
improved tolrd'AcLand.i'ttmriaSa 
replacement cast 
more’s briBiant dlrec&ori' hf tofc 

. stage shehabigans-.w» fgff-fl 
thW-rate farce is a JaSSP* 

pourri of .songs tar - 
ex, evocative , of me 195DMotpi%- 
arid exuberantly perforn^d 4. 
UverpmOitm qugrtCTtf bfot&nf- 

Ike B«d Tbfog-(Bfre5aj:Fb^®b]£'' 
enjoyable new Tom SSfpSfl $£f 
Which Mw>Twfan« a playwrights'AttP 
fairfg* to work, musifa arid knftj iff. 
r4i«r»rtemtkal|y wBll-witttBiL cbm- 
plex vein. A tone ctf serious levity is 
well struck in Peter WBHffl isf08ti?\ 
bon and the performances of Roger 
Sees and Peficfty Kendal. 

. :Behfc& att&teftffiig as a woman 
<. roofing put of epma after 29 years 

. wnrl (iffctoiifiig from small giii W 
^ adult maUtrtiy m~ half ah hour. 

- ' TB282252). . 
Ttaffuid Tafirf. (Herman): Etoberanl 

•V pldy that sets tfie Battle ofthe sexes 

■. .^ess has te-df>eried the^mt^iled 
1 V&fyof fesiis^Brvehiifcfl 385588) 
Bfc Krates « Pfessbee (Briny 
:'BfotoiAly. Vulgw Brttidway import 

■ -caitert aha Shtontfn on a 
•' -ikhoopre cushioh- .One 6r two mu- 

. -^lamsieipteK&intlsaUibissbedtt: 
- ously atttirific oua^ing about really 

U Sham Grem B6Sd (tehbrissadots): 
V 'hB^teforalaf' «wunt of 

W teiTMpondmce 
.■ ■.*.tea*n *■ Ifcw Yolk Angloptote, 

-toe-owner of a 

W.aft ohtitf ripen stage, witha 
gtofl selectta£-ef me afting talefits 
M tog National Theatte Ahd Seme 

: :■; JSaghig talHiis as wriL 

' A Vlewfrren flu Bridge (Amfiafoaanr): 

'"‘have a hit for toe new XB*5-“.'W2 
&own,8 musfer but true revival or 
toe'mHadrahie'el feAWtei k«4 in 

■may reachibamli pitch ofcohtrived 
:dtepaui4ooeoombuta»»riatesJ6,rB: 

' •" ^estohihte. even in an. Italian ac- Kfaer Places(Cbtteslo^:Triple M 
HaraM Puffer pkys svpeiteyffifect in 
ed by Peter BalL Ptater teeaksnew- 'Bitiiffl 
grotmd in A Emd of Alaska. Judi Square^.-A- antiy franslfltion 

" 6iaira Wilbur Chidlehges mrexeel- 
• Jffit hast to fihhdte Tbyfib as (Bar 

thfey eHy 3d. tefifiy Bri- 
• ha Bedford. suwl8rted By Stephen 
I)* NeWBum. director Stejfflen 
te m ripedhuy resttiirer Ann 

Aridifitis (Breadhbr&t): David bakes 
stag; SS Saliefi In tbe award- 
bbfieckhd and elegant Nafimal 
tb6afife proaoCtion of Mozarts Mft 
(M7MT2J : .. 

Aj^tos-of Grid (Music Brix): TUe fiery 
trio of EBzabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page and Amanda- Plummer enliven 
& tixmewhat riverwrittfea dash of 

Dreamceii (^oyale) The first work 
by Andrew Uoyd-Webber and ’Dm- 
Sire in a lively And ghagihafive feri- 
dttiim dirtsded By Tony TriinM. 

Author Jtoia1 
fhOT- IteTOiiMa a 

shooting Apocffljrpstf Now tdparody 
the American fiini industry in this 

. riotous re-creation of a. Juhgte fOm 
set awaiting fte end .of a sttiaonal 
typhoon. (482 W; 42nd) (2794200) ■ 

’ jfloi (40Ui St): TWd dozen woriCdMi^ 
rdmd Sari doB&izl thik Tohy-awani 
winning muMtel vterririn irf the FWlt 
Ui film W4, which UK toe origiiial 
t<rigbrated- ereatMty, hert as a sc- 
ries of Tbminy. Tdne’s- exciting 
gcriley, (B4B0246) 

yhrfy n%moufhh-:Moiring- pn to 
Roadway from its Public Theatre 
opening, Kate Nefiigan stars again 
in oe New York production of the 
riay -Written and directed by David 
Hare about Europe's transition from 

war to prete.bver the last gebera- 
tiou. (2398290) 

cats (Winter Gfudeh): Director Trevor 
■ Nunfl. fresh from toe Broadway suc¬ 
cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his 

imaginative and frisky cats slink, 
slide and dance their way across a 
transfigured stage in this lavish te- 
creeooo of the London hit. (23V6262) 

- WASHINGTON 

ScMctaptoy (Arena); A drciis setting i£ 
used by tordetbr ZeMa FJ Chandler Id 
present Istvan Otoen^s last play, 
which creates 1ts own. show.trials 
tor a fictitious Hungarian polititen 
recalled from bis ambassadorship to 
Paris to witness the. testimony pre¬ 
pared against nlm. (SSJltte) 

Show '{Opera House, Kennedy. 
Center): A cast of 5& from Ihe Hou¬ 
ston Opera company led by Donald 
OrCoahor reyfyee the Kern-Hain- 
mCT^errt.niiisical of. 1927 with its 
Bnffiafrt score .focTdding Songs Of 
Manffprer, BiQ and Make Believe. 

The Inttifi&jBy Invalid (Arena Stage): 
Guthrie Tjewte’S a^spdate afttotib 
diredtaf Garlhfid Wright pr^ehts 
Argah add company With MarcAit- 
triiiie thafpfenlife/s Original mUsib 
for Moliere's masterpiece about 
quackery frypoebondria in 
ancien rtgfoiA (MB3300J . 

Tbe ireMtn Cometh (Eisefinower, 
Kedhfedy Center): Jssoa ftbbdrfo re¬ 
takes tbe role of Hickey und Jose 
Quintero's direction for this (?Nelll 
revival of baT-roein reflections 
througKt toe bottom: of toe mng. 

contemporary salesmanship. Writ 
large at convention time gets its 
American premiere with telly star 
Peter Falk in the Leonard Rossi ter 

- role, directed as to London By Mi1 
chaal Blakefoote. (2548870). 

CHICAGO 

The Dining Boom ((joodaaiij 290 S. 
ColumBito Dr.): A. IL. Gurney. Jar’s 
vision is ridnfinwf By f^nr wails, tbe 

. fobf walls (d a ini^iri-dass New 
FnglijTifl family & it plianges with 
its tohabitdzito. (4138890) 

Duet for One (North Light..Bept230d 
Oden Bay. Evanston): Tom Kiem- 
plhsM’s dighUy'veifed sfbfy of the 

and frustrating areommoda- 

Stahi tow Mafie^iSht 
' (BB97278) . 

B. flL (Organic. 3dl9 it fiafk): l^is hit- 
add-ifusS local efftopkfiy Ms a long- 
running Sitdcriss With AH Earnest 
parody df h&spit&ta?a&fed fneiodre- 
mak, starring Gary Houston. .4s an 
fonhtifotts yfrung dtietar, Shuko 
Akune as the receptionist and LUy 
Monkus as tbg altfRoritofiwri mifse. 

Gardenia (Goddidan) John; Gtiate 
picks a prist-US. CSVil War tettidg 
for his latest play( folktoftoilip Btf- 
senna and Neglect With idealism toy: 
ing to sfet dbwn foots in ihnotenh 

VflEMMA 

Make and Break (tosenbowar): Mi¬ 
chael Frayn's zany tragicomedy of 

Vicuna's English. Theatre (421260): 
Arsenic and Old Imre (daily except 
Sub) ( ... 

Theater adder Wfan(B79632): Anatev 
ka (daily except Mon) 

success in Italian opera bouses, 
whete booing is tbe order of 
tbe day). 

The producer. Yurt 
Lyubamov, however. Was faced 
with a task almost as dailnting 
as PeskO’s bad been. It was 
rather like taking a selection of 
“hightights" from an. opera and 
saying: Stage this (imaging 
putting on a fifty-minute 
Rigoletto in which the death of 
Gilda Is missing). A well-known 
avSnbgdf-de producer in the 
spoken theatre in Russia, 
Lyubimov staged Boris Qudonov 
at La Scala a few seasons ago, 
an experimental version that 
put many people off and was 
not exactly encouraging for this 
SatamTnbfi. 

But hero he faced and met 
the cballeilge Brilliantly* Qobr 
ventkmai solutions would not 
have .done; and Lyubimov 
decided—as he explained in a 
press conference^- to present 
the work plainly as unfinished* 
In an inventive prologue, two 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,139 

ACROSS 
i Warning experience when 

there is not much doing (6) 
4 Used bad language frequently 

Within computer programs 
■ (8) 

10 Needlework for tenms 
Champion, in riourt (7) 

11 Comtrrotlon encountered on 
the way baek with a trouble* 
some person (7) 

12 Spot agent from East (4) 
IB Ah account for one who u$es 

the maih-^he may be prose¬ 
cuted (4-6) 

15 A high flier who. gave his 
name to a sea (6) 

15 “(Mr remedies aft in eua> 
sety.es do He yphich. w.e—— 

.. to Heaven ” (All's Well) (7) 
20 AOw^fi . Jenis an ear to 

gossip.. (7) . 
21 Prevail on Mussdtun to get 

in (6) 
24 A hat has to -iolfedv the 

MaBSyKni (6-41 .. 
26 High, wood for tBe Fteridl 

memW of taiid (4) 
28 An Wim tiBffut tote yard 

for A final sec (7) . 
29 A' &ei for the t&A » 4 

. cjbiirt off jufitace (44) , 
30 u-— can master 4.grief 

but he «iat has St" (Mm* 

A*>) ^ 
21 check for one jufet mafried 

stwri 50 (fi) 
DOWN 

1 gaman matron Curbs into a 
cote Uar (8) 

2 A stately home—could ft be 
a nheaene? (4-5) .. . 

3 Nothing at first afthough an 
emperor (4) 

5 A1 scouts jtfound to surpass 
foe Others (8) 

on the genesis off their works. 
Thus foe unassertive, specula¬ 
tive tone of foe production was 
established. 

The single set, by David 
Bofovskij (also responsible for 
foe effective costumes), was a 
threesided frame, an atmtract 
landscape in sandy pastel 
colours* On foe floor of Ihe stage 
there wete rows- of canvas 
panels, which could be raised or 
lowered <to suggest waves or 
walls or simply divisions. There 
was little action, bnt=6trangeiy 
—plenty of dramatic tension. 
Fair foe moot part; the principal 
singers stood and performed 
downstage centre; fori chorus 
was not required to move much, 
but when they did more, it was 
witix raipfisang conviction end 
precision. Hie “Oriental,” 
palmi-odt gestures ot foe 
danders \fere aft first reminis¬ 
cent of too many provincial 
Aidas, but after a moment, they 
also became acceptable (what 

else can Carthaginian priest¬ 
esses do?) 

The fragmentary state of foe 
work was not Lyubimov’s only 
problem. Two weeks before 
bpehing night, when foe 
Russian singers who were to in¬ 
terpret the leading roles (and 
had already learned them) were 
abdut to leave for Naples, foe 
capridods Ministry Of Culture 
denied them exist visas, so tbe 
Sad Carlo management had to 
find last-minute solutions. They 
did. From The Deutsches Oper 
in Berlin, without a word of 
Russian or a glance at the 
score; Anna belle Bernard came 
to foe San Carlo, and in a fort¬ 
night was ready. The voice is 
not foe ample, Slavic mezzo that 
the music demands, but the 
plucky artist sang with style and 
moved with conviction and 
dignity. Her MathO was Boris 
Bakov, who has an impressive 
Gudonov^ike sotind and a con¬ 
siderable presence on stage. 
William Stone (who sdng in the 
Milan concert) was specially 
arresting in the Balearic 
Islander’s song. 

ExpectaUy, much of the 
music is choral. The San Carlo 
chorus, rapidly improving, was 
supported by the renowned 
Philharmonic Chorus . from 
Prague and By the local Pueri 
cahtores (ih this case, puellae) 
from the church of Santa Chiara. 
The great crowd scenes were 
among , the most exciting in a 
generally exciting evening. 
Pesko conducted with complete 
dedication, and foe orchestra 
played at its best 

,hh!ihh man 

miRiaH aima ■ ■ ii a ■ h ■ 
HMHMIH illll 

li ■ H M ■ ■ diMUMnHM mm 

aHIUlIRlM •!■■■ 
6 Pufp6t id Itafedd city has' 23 The GX makes boat (5) 

oriental druid (lb) 25 Hide pain from 100 (5) 
7 fcbJ&adat noffiefe 6n a tax 27 Gdhfhsed impression of ris- 

ittitlaiiy (S) 
fi Whole Sihie .portion found 

in Ireland (6) 

9 There Is Httie room for a 
dialect (5) 

14 Only,six hdunt and the tent. 
to due (7=3) 

17 Murderer for a Tory to 
eon&oii {£.-■§} . 

18 An ugly customer wimm for 
. Paudei’s hero (8) 

If The view gels^w jiri up— 
. ft « Uine to rifife (8) 

22 A game yod feaSffe lo get 
across (6) 

ihg potma to the City (4) 
Solution to Puzzle NO* 5,138 
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Message from 
Frankfurt office of the 

A 1 ’ ■ _ 11 _ _ Deutsche Gewerk Schafts- 
Tll Cl WH ■■ TIAAr bund—the West German Union ■ lit* ^1 Ilf If lllfffl confederation—and the bead- 

quarters of Industriegewerk- 
Schaft Metall, its biggest affi- 

AGAINST the background of question both produce highly Bate, is »small bookshop whose 
the present UK unemployment successful models — the Escort window display—In common 
figures there is, at first sight, and the Maestro—which confers with many—marks the 50th 
something incongruous in the economic leverage on the work- anniversary of Hitler's assump- 
latest outbreak of disputes in force. In the motor industry tion-of power. A banner across 
British industry. shop stewards have always the top of the window reads 

W. GERMAN UNIONS AND RECESSION 

The strains be 
m 

to 
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor 

British industry. shop stewards have always 
Admittedly, it has always taken the opportunity presented 

been wise to expect anything by management's desire for 
or nothing of Ford’s Halewood maximum production during the 
plant on Merseyside; and in upturn to press every available 

lop stewards have always the top of the window reads 
ken the opportunity presented “ Nie wieder Fa seism us " 
r management's desire for (Fascism—never again), 
aximum production during the 0n the 13th floor of the X G 
jtum to press every available Metau building. Eugeu Loderer, 
aim- the union president, invokes 
The disputes nonetheless give the anniversary in a tirade grievance over th? command The disputes nonetheless give the anniversary in a tirade 

HMS KereiTbyto Pause for thought, particularly against the employers “Are 
Na vywh ere folder- at ^ where management has they sq stupid that they have 

lyijg pay dispute to ikw gone made giant strides in reducing forgotten the past? Have they 
to the Advisory Conciliation “mnning levels, introducing forgotten how unemployment in 
and Arbitration Service (Acas), Ability practices, 1933 led to the end of demo- 
couid hardly have been „ - -... . - - , . - 
predicted. curtailing the power of the Herr Loderer, 13-years-oId 

At BL's Cowley plant, how- *“0P Rewards. These steps have when Hitler assumed the chan- 
ever, the fracas over the J”3®? B"8 ™J*C“ cellorship, is head of the biggest 
proposed abolition of foe tradi- less implausible than it did. But most powerful union in the 
tional three-minute washing-up “ pey “ve ceen won at the Foreign Governments 
time shows every sign of having cost of intense frustration on anxiously woo his continued 
taken management by surprise, theshop now, the pursuit of attachment to free trade. Sucea- 
As for the British Steel Corpor- further productivity gams— g|ve German governments take 
ation workers in Rotherham which are essential if BL is to can put him first on the drop- 
Who are striking over redun- capture a worthwhile share of ^ list w^en ^gy office, 
dancies, they have been—to put foreign markets—will be a ^ president of the Inter- 

been raising productivity and, above cracy?” 
Loderer, 13-years-oJd 

dancies, they have been—to put foreign marxets—wrn oe a ^ president of the Inter- 
it bluntly—a little slow on the bruising experience; and the nat}0Iiai Metal Workers he acts 
uptake. full oportumty presented by the ^ ^ Ambassador for in- 

The wider Industrial relations devaluation of sterling, more dependent round the 
picture, too, has been quiet of realistic wage settlements and develooine world. Yet faced 
late. A high pay settlement for lower oil prices will not be spiralling unemployment, 
the waterworkers did not estab- grasped. h|, hnnes social 
lish the kind of precedent for 
other public-sector employees 
that the Government "light 

Unemployment 

be fears in his bones social 
collapse and totalitarianism. 

When he was 14, Hitler’s 
pat tne uovernmem mignt BL, however Is only to a very storm troopers closed down the 
have feared. Ana since the limited degree a proxy for the powerful, wealthy German 
miners' ballot last month pro- whole economy. In the rest of unions, jailed most of the 
duced another rebuff for the private sector, and to an leaders, and replaced them with 
mtiitMt Mr Arthur Scargul,.the increasing extent in the public q Nazi controlled Labour front 
British have emerged without sector, the cloud cast by the Herr Lpdereris generation of 
undue discontent from their unemployment figures will union leaders—just’ nearing re- 
wuiter. is mere any reason to almost certainly militate against tirement age—have memories of 
believe that spring will be un- immoderate pay settlements and Hitlerism, its causes and its 
seasonably miserable. guarantee a less strike-prone aftermath in their every reflex, 
n • economic upturn than has been Much about the contemporary 
neceMum common in previous post-war German labour movement is ex¬ 

it would be surprising if it ' cycles. There is, moreover, the plicable by reference to that 
were, for the present set of hope that some of the trad!- fact 
wrangles shows no uniform pat- tional increase in productivity wmn, it flows two mafor 
tern. At British Steel the tradi- that steins from increased n*.rrn»n 

The leader of 
the West’s 
biggest union 
HERB EUGEN LODERER 
(right), the President of IG 
Metall, is the sen of a metal 
worker, and was a metal 
worker himself until military 
service from 1944-45. He rose 
up' after the war through 
local and regional posts In 
IGM and the DGB unic/i 
confederation (with a spell as 
SFD party President in Baden 
Wnrttemherg in 1966) to be 
elected deputy President of 
IGM in 1968, taking the top 
job in June 1972. 

He says of his 11-year 
leadership that “only the first 
year was easy, after that it 
was a hard fight” as oil shocks 
gave, way to world recession. 
He has kept his union—at 
2.7m members the biggest 
free trade union in the world 
—at the head of the wages 
league and on the left of the 
SFD and die bulk off the other 
unions, thongh Herr Loderer 
is now thought of as right- 
wing er in IGM’s ranks. 

Under his leadership the 
union has rejected capital 
sharing schemes, poshed for a 
widening of co-determination 
and—at least before unem¬ 
ployment rose sharply—used 
industrial action or the threat 
of it to raise pay settlements. 

His retirement later «hfa 
year is unlikely to prodace a 
hitler succession struggle, 
though it may mean a signific¬ 
ant shift to the left 

highly centralised wage bar- Heimat This, the unions1 own side-ruble disillusion and resent- 
From it flows two major gaining system. IG Metall's housebuilding and management meat from the normally 

questions which the German significant left wing has been company was established as a equable delegates, 
union leaders pose continually, pushing for more plant level provider of low cost working Dr Schank says the left's 

weak and the re- restrain maatioDarvDrSmes.1 First *e generation filling negotiating power, so far class housing; the scandal attempt to make capital out of 
restrain inflationary pressures. 30bs j^ve the same care- without success. Dr Albert which broke over it last year the affair achieved tittle: the 

S52SK Syr£5tJS TCumS The workers at Cowley have fui attachment to the virtues of Schunk, a close aide to Herr saw that image changed to one DGB executive elections showed 
i kvmv none the less raised an mdeta compromise, consensus and Loderer, believes the member- of a company with diverse no swing to the left: Herr Breit, 

in <?te wider question for foe moderation? Secondly, willGer- ship understands the inevita- investments providing an um- the new leader, is untouched by 
about dura- many's recession, rapidly rising bility of low pay rises but says: brella for private gains by its scandal and continues the same 

frefi™ aoKnnwiii wiSawnninn bjlity of gains won through an unemployment and the mount- «the intermediate levels erf the top executives and (quite legal) centrist policies. However, the 
^HpvTfo? tv?p ni^1 NOr increase into job- fog problems in steel, shipbuild- union resent it, partly for tax free shelters for union shodc waves are still felt; pos- 
£ nSToSi rEtan sS less total So too, has the my mg, construction and electricals ideological reasons and partly leaders. sibly even being a contributory 
Ji Un agement of Baxi, the privately permit the unions to maintain because they fear the member- The company chairman factor in the triumph of the 

sibly even being a contributory 
chairman factor in the triumph of the 

tional Hnfc' with the Christian 1 man industry at a speed which 
Democrats through the presence has helped make the country’s 
bn their executives of CPU unemployment rate the fastest 
members. The social and‘ rising in Western Europe. In 
labour doctrines of the Catholic recent months.. When corporate 
church, powerfully restated; in profits began tumbling last year, 
recent years by a number'of union leaders started to .argue 
influential theologians, are,, for a strategy which laid less 
taken seriously by union?, and . emphasis on wage increases and 
their members in what is a more on a further widening of 
heavily Catholic country. :: industrial democracy Last 

Norbert Blum, the West Ger-. 
raSm-Miflisrer is a pro- . new ^President of the BDA. 

dE£ rftitis “^foSSl Christian*” - 
tendency, a former metalwor- rerogmtion that company profits 

SSmSr J1heaa5^s SSSS tS* of IG Metall says 
SSiStweSiilSS that" ideology to *ne Ufta te 
SSrsSak Ori^TThe iort- pnetiee immseis wort trtth. 

vtxaVz irfpnlfxnr is afiflinSt class j^aldlL I flffl OJ2 50^f8] 

iS- gnsMTS- SSSk-dft-TR-SSB 
TS 3£o 

Z? lodtol dhtoenee from cat” However nauelry oh. 
opMeh conservatism. servers say resistance among 

are employers has become more 
^Henv Blums policies are vocaI recently. -Certamly m- 
tikely tp redect this tine of crearing pressure on margins 
thought—though it_ is a mark of highlightedfee 
the consensual nature of West aysrem-g weak points. 
German politics that Jese ideas S3A^athSran?of the uniims1 
have been around m various ceaVcism ^ tfaeir relationship 
fonns for years. • with the SPD. how in opposi- 

Nowhere is the influence erf Gon; traditionally it has been 
Christian Democrat thought and but at arms length, 
its relative independence from German unions have no formal 
the employers’ interest more QT finaaeja| itaks with the: SPD 
evident than in the party’s con- ^ DGB leadership 
tinned strong support for on- normauy endorses it at electicms . 
determination, the most dis- _as did ^ month—and 
tinctivriy Germmi of most leaders are members. The 
mdnstnal Rations wste^ relationship between former 
Under a law of 1976 unions have chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
5050 representation with ^ leaders like Herr Veto 

sssesl^Jskss 

man who has two votes. At •Jrnz ““ *** *h. 

fought the ^ 
ISTCluwhtttSythrou^tothe “P^ 
Constitutional Court, claiming see the anns-Iength 
it contravened the right of rela^nship changing racEcajly. 
owners to dispose of private unlere rank and file union 
property. The Court’s 1979 frustration over low pay settle- 
judgment was that the law did meats, job losses and imports 
not breach the constitution but linked up with SPD leftism on 
that it should not be extended. \ nuclear weapons and other 
Strict 50-50 parity—as has issues, and set uo pressures on 
existed for 30 years in the steel the leadership of the SPD »°d 
anA coal industries—thus th° union which they ..felt 
apears to be ruled out obliged to accommodate. 

Today, the employers feel The German unions’ appear- 
-vi_ «nn. “-: : —...-* — *-,.7 jkiuui u«s uiumo iu rnoww" wcauhe utcy inr uic meuuwi- me unmidujr uuuukui xactor m me munum or me 

owned co?c^n* which ^eir implicit support for the ship will start to ask what Albert Vietor resigned a year Christian Democrat (CDU) 
™ announced last week that it was « hoojq market ”—the mixed they're there for.” ago, with two of his senior centre right alliance in the West 

its industry is in the throes of to devolve ownershlo on to the _ __ _ _ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ 
dwi recession and financial workers. A confrontational the social parts are delivering taken ' part in some bitter board”— which included Heir The election ba^‘it*»rfainly 

TtvMimtMwr wrvrirerc at aPPr°3ch ,5° management has so little, the market demands regional and national strikes Loderer and Heinz Oskar made the unionsr. already bat- 
row^nv flnd ^aliPwnnd Miov undoubtedly worked m ^ only sacrifices from their, over the past decades, the Vetter, the then bead of the tered by recession, less self con- 

tST- short term. But it is as well members and the underlying more prolonged . because the DGB, West Germany's trade fldent about mounting a “spring 

welfare—when West German unions have colleagues. supervisory German elections last month. 

genuine advantages. The motor “ “ 
industry is already a major ^at other, more partic 
beneficiary of growing economic approaches, have not 
recovery. And the two plants in totally abandoned. 

short term. But it is as well members and the underlying more prolonged . because the DGB, West Germany's trade fldent about mounting a “spring 
that other, more participatory I element upon which the struo- wealthy German unions pay union confederation, both of offensive.” 
approaches, have not been | ture is based — growth — has generous strike, benefits. Ihe whom had made tax free The unions worked hard for 

a victory for the Social Demo- 

a_ 1 A •_steadily rising consumption: members in plants take two to 

■ £*fl ITQ I A but over the past two years V/Vllll dl /ml lid ILd.ll most unions have settled for JJ. rS rises whicfa la-g employers daring negotiations. 

-m . m ~mr ym t inflation. This year wiH be the Strike are untu 

role for the UN SSSSSS 

ture is based — growth — has generous strike, benefits. Ihe whom had made _ tax free The unions worked hard for 
faltered- " unions have in recent years, investments — admitted negli- a victory for the. Social Demo- 

West Germany’s social con- adopted the tactic of “expect- gence and launched a financial crats (SPD) and were surprised 
sensus ban been built on *bie wildcat” strikes where aid plan for the ailing company. at the relatively Tow support 
steadily rising consumption: “embers in plants take two to The after effects include a for IL Many German workers 
but over the nast two years tore boor actions in rotation, shoal of letters from members voted CDU—a disturbing fact 
most unions have settled for 10 order to put pressure on resigning their cards, a wide- for the unions but not. one 
ware rises which lae behind employers daring negotiations, spread public reaction against which will put them out in the 
inflation This vear wiH be the Strikes are illegal until men who had always been seen political eold, as happened to 
same- TO MetaH the nacesetter negotiations break down and to be above scandal and the the UK unions after the 1979 
h2HSettled St1,SJJ nSr cent— the employers have — so far failure of Alois-Pfeiffer. Herr election. , ‘ 
it claimed 6.5 per cent—without unsuccessfidly — challenged Vetter's deputy, to gain suf- German unions have gone to 

their stance was justified. “The ance of calm power has been 
experience has not been posi- disturbed—by the recession, by 
trve,” says Dr Wisskirchen, unemployment, by the Neue 
deputy director of the legal Heimat scandal, and by a Gov- 
department of ..the BDA, the eminent change. The belief of 
major employers’ association, their leaders, shared in large 
“Decisions are postponed or part by Government and 
delayed. Management thinks in employers, is that they have 
terms of what it is possible or been able to contain these pres¬ 
not possible to get through the sures and will continue to do so 

'board, not what is economically without dislocating the balance 
best for the company.” 

Yet when asked if they expect 
of the system. 

Ihe outside observer is made 

industrial tou^n:" to the tactic in to courts. ficieat support to succeed him, great lengths to ensure that 
mm? 0 am non chpuiical workers also Militant action is unlikely as expected, at the DGB because they- work with any'ruling 

AS THE toll of dead and change in Central America. But 66tkwo cnemicax _ thin pay round, in part because of his involvement with Neue party which accepts the strong 
wounded mounts in Nicaragua, of to governmrets in the took S3 per cent over 14 ^ unemployment, and fears of Heimat Instead, Ernst Breit social role which Germans be- 
£1 Salvador and Guatemala, ^Pon to whuta“ ' making it worse, in nart the former postal workers’ lieve their Governments should 
Central America is consohdat- Sjvreg support aaowno' of enforced moderation has because of the more immediate leader, took over at a congress play. 

aSf In NuS^uTthe JShdS fostSd!^Sitoto »»red some tensions in to and humiliating matter of Neue last May which revealed con- They even keep an Imtitu- 

left wing Sandlnista govern- finds itself backing regimes, 
ment is spending money and some of which are committed to I 
effort which could be better rolling back social programmes, 
used on to country’s domestic The left wing alternatives, for 
problems, than on beating back their part have often behaved tr o -in /r j a 
an invasion from over its with uresponsibility by mvok- Mptl Xr QflprC 
northern border with Honduras, mg the military and finnnemi IVA^U IV lUdUUS 
The p-inim that the Cuba and the Soviet 
invaders are the last remains Umon. 

a CDU Government to repeal keenly aware of the huge, vested 
or change the law, the em- interest all three social partners 
ployers smile and shake their have in such a balance; and. in 
heads. “What we would like the memories lying just below 
and what is possible are two the smooth surface.-“Nie Wider 
different matters,” says Werner Easdsmus” is still a, powerful 
low, deputy head of the BDA’s antedote to extremis but may 
international section. Dr Tegt- be decreasingly effective as 
nwr at to Labour Ministry Here Loderer’s generation 
confirms this view: “It won’t retires. “ 
change. Ihe CDU is committed 
to it and believes it worics well.’' This iV the third in s series pa tha 

Yet redundancy programmes, labour movement in leading imtimriai 
including those at AEG. have oou-"--ar: Th° *m- on the u^... wee 
been^toTtoouWwret^ VtSSSSTZ 

of the Natioml Guard of foe In such a gloomy context foe nnui MJ.m our ousmess. we are unog 
late dicetator General Anastaslo suggestion made by Six John r^artfUerS Cf)OIC6 . on the back of information 
Somoza, and that they have Thomson, Britain’s permanent . these days and are beefing up 
received powerful backing from reprreentative at the UN. as he our computer resources accord- 

in our business. We are living 
on foe back of information 

foe UB. chaired foe debate lit the become senior partner and chief 
Secuiitv Counnii last wretr rvn I executive ui Britain of accoun- “fif: Washington has demonstrated Security Council last week on executive in Britain of accoun- vti ’ s-thar worked In the wanir 

many times since the Saudi- the situation in Nicaragua, is a ®aoP*|" Lybrand, , y ^ ^ he set his sights 
S caire to power in 1979, hopeful one and foe favourable where he wM run a business £SSn SrX 
that it regards tom as reception it received from the with a fee income now topping that it regards tom as reception it received from the ™ 
irredeemably hostile opponents, U.S. and European governments w™ a year, 
whose rule in Nicaragua should is promising. Sir John wants Sr Simultaneo 

5mamr after reading natural sciences 

Simultaneously foe firm is re- “* 
nnivtti Sfenlf 4m 4oVa orumunt nf illtO tllG City &H<1 vCCSXHC wnose nuc m l^icara^ua buuuiu «-pvhu«hb. “ u\nm± wow* or (wtA thp Citv and became 

be terminated as soon as pos- Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN shaPto? >tself to take account of a to chStered 
sible. The Sandinistas for their Secretary-General, to take tht growth by admitting 16 new 0X01 01 CIlflrtere<1 
part have done little to improve initiative in convening foe accountancy partners plus six . . . 
their relations with the U.S. and regional powers to discuss foe new directors m its management Me is fond of travel, which is 

allies. - They have seriously Nicaraguan case. consultancy. JlI?L£r 
jeopardised the goodwill they The new appointments indi- 1*?rt 
at totaSuired in the West, Hostile cate foe way the balance of hJ^eIIf 
through imaginative policies on business inside Coopers and {’Olm, foe U&, AurtralK Hong 
literacy and social welfare, by The British Government feds Lybrand is changing. Auditing Kon& Malaysia, and Singapore. 

He is fond of travel, which is 
lucky for him' because within 

jeopardised the goodwill they ' The new appointments indi- J*1® s?*?rt expects to 
at tota^uired in the West, Hostile cate foe way the balance of 5?|‘LhJ^eI1f<j111 
through imaginative policies on business inside Coopers and JJJJJ 
literacy and social welfare, by The British Government feels Lybrand is changing. Auditing Kon& Malaysia, and Singapore, 
resorting to Leninist rhetoric that if foe UN were successful now accounts for less than half ——————— 
and pro-Soviet pronouncements, ui earing tension In Nicaragua of to firm's business, while MiHlanrl o+vIa 

Next door in El Salvador the it could then turn its attention management consultancy, taxa- iviiuicaiiu atjic 
killing has reached fearsome to El Salvador and might even tion, and insolvency cases are Taped music, neon lights, and 
proportions, with.40.000 deaths grantoaUyplay^a roleinjielpmg all fast expanding sectors. - mirrors onto ceiling are not 
reported over the past three safeguard the frontiers of Gou^i, a youthful appoint- the usual accouttemrats of a 
years. There, a left-wing ueuae. meat by traditional accountancy provincial bank branch. But 
guerrilla movement is strug- The UN is the only interna- standards, is now firmly on these are just some of foe fix¬ 
ating to overthrow a weak tional body which Is likely to course to have a year as head tures and fittings 
government of foe right which pour any ail on the troubled of foe Coopers and Lybrand Midland Bank’s newly refur- 
is supported and armed by the waters of Central America, international firm—the biggest bished Leamington Spa branch, 
U.S, There is no indication Washington has in the past been accountants in to world ■ in where the hawk is making its 

“Why don't we send Frost to 
cover the Security Express 
robbery—there's a reward ef 

£ i million” 

merry peal ever since 1420, only 
two of foe staff are now actually 
working on the moulding and 
casting of bells. Output has 
fallen away to tittle more than 
one bell a week. 

“Yes, we are in a crisis" says 
Alan Hughes, a director whose 
family has been managing the 
company for the last 99 years. 
“Three European foundries have 
gone oat of business .and orders 
for bails have fallen generally 
by at least half.” 

The bell founders* problem is 
being exacerbated, meanwhile, 
by foe canny clergy who these 
days prefer to have an old bell 
welded to keep it going—citing 
foe interests of conservation 
and economy—rather than have 
it recast at either Whitechapel 
or Britain’s other bell foundry, 
John Taylor of Loughborough. 

The Whitechapel foundry is 
looking to exports as its. best 
chance of reviving church bell 
sales—a typical bell weighing up 
to half a tonne costs around 
£3,000. 

As foe foundry that cast the 
original Liberty Bell in 1752 

New 
fromLuncheonIfouchers 

More choice. More flexibility 

LVs now come in two new values. £1 .SO and £2.00. This 
means a choice of nine different vouchers. A wider 

range to match the growing number of eating places 
: displaying the LV symbol. Greater flexibility for both 

your company and your workforce. A worthwhile 
incentive tomotivate your staff. From cordon, bleu 

menus to simple snacks—whatever your preference 
LVs can match it __ '—1 T 

guerrillas if he were given a the Organization of American I with round $lbn a year. 

52? " ***- **d redecorated so that 75 per room. 
the old branch has been gutted fines of yesteryear, an interview i^greef 

nacma0 °* the international group cent of to floor space is open 
W whose record of atrocity Amenca. The OAS, however, will come in 1985. to the public rather than foe 
is horrifying. 

Refuge 
is going through a deep internal I Clearly accountants are not traditional 15 per Cent. 
crisis, as its own senior ^officials given to wmwng hasty decisions 
are the first to recognise.. In when it comes to appointing 

- ’ Bril was cracked—but that hap- 

Midland stresses that at this pen!labo?S aJwd 
stage there are no plans to pull c*065™!! the North Atlantic.^ 
down foe grills separating teller _; 

The aim is to attract the great from customer all around foe 
“J* “T®1 to J®®ognise.. In when it comes to appointing uribanked by making foe branch country. However, open plan I [erht mliAf 

To the north in Guatemala any rase the great influence that top men, Gough was actually into a financial supermarket, areas have, been popular for . ®ni rtsiicr 
a military regime which seized Jr'S:the OAS chosen as the future head of Bank tellers are kitted out in several' years in UB. banks. An Andorran farmer driving 
power just over a year ago has the wgmiisation wispect the British firm a full year ago grey and maroon, 
sent many thousands of peasants “ ™any Central by an electoral college of foe There are foi 
into refuge over the border in Americans. At foesame time British partners. units which are 
Mexico. There people, too, “® situation in Cental America Although be has been with -cashier position 

grey and maroon. ' It looks as if Britain too will home his horse and cart picked 
There are four Speedcash be letting its bank managers out op an old man carrying a heavy 

units which are free-standing of the cupboard quite quickly, suitcase. The old ma« sat down 
. There people, too, Although be has. been with cashier positions with no _- 

-- had enough of being js°n.w fTavefoat foe UAis the firm for 19 years he is an security screens. The eagle eye 
terrorised by troops who use “sjttitoetowards the unusual and interesting choice of the overhead camera and the Ringing changes 
the excuse that they are fight- suitability of foe UN, for the partners who passed strict amount of cash that can - ° LUangOo 
ing left-wing subversion. The idea that the UN Secre- over a number of more senior— be dispensed ensure that the Bel sore the. recession is taking very good of you to give me a 

No real start has yet been taiy-General should- use his in terms of years of service— .bank is happy with security. its toll . , „ even among belt “ **■'- ” ** ■ — - 
made to any serious process of influence to try to end foe war men in his favour. The hank manager is no founders, 
bringing peace and stability to in Nicaragua represents the Gough .sees the decision as longer behind Closed doors. Ho At the Whitechapel Ben 
the region. The Reagan best chance yet- of starting to “to do with the pace of change” is to be found at the fourth foundry in London's East 
administration in Washington end the fighting in a tormented and “the computer develop- .table on foe left on thy first where they have been casting 
preaches the need for social region. ments which are taking place floor. Also upstairs there is bolls for many a sad toll and 

beside the farmer, holding the 
suitcase on his knees. 

“Why don't you put your case 
down?” foe farmer asked. “It's 

, even among bell- lift," the old man replied: “But 
X don’t want to make the horse’s 

Whitechapel Bell load any heavier.” • 

preaches the need for social region. Observer 
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THE CAMEROON ECONOMY,; 

tortoise forges ahead 
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor 

a,. 
THE FAVOURITE tale they like 
to tell in Camerooa these days 
is the old Aesop fable of the 
tortoise^ and the haze, adapted 
slightly for local conditions. 

In this version, Cameroon is 
the tortoise plodding slowly but 
steadily along ■ die path of. 
economic : development The 
hares are aU the other West 
African states which took off 
at a great pace in the heady 
early days .of independence in 
the 1960s,' only to collapse in 
the past decade, exhausted by 
the burden of ill-conceived pro¬ 
jects' and excessive external 
debts. 

The race is certainly not yet 
over, but there is more than 
a. grain of truth in the com-, 
parisoo. Cameroon has never 
hit the headlines in the way 
that Ghana did under President. 
Nknuaah; it baa never offered - 
the - boom times of its' iwjgfr. 
diate neighbour, Nigeria;:***!- 
has It even sought to compete 
with the growth t*te*-q£.-;*: 
Gabon or Ivory Coast-rorKonya', 
on the other ride-,of the ettoti?; 
nent But today-.C^toexnon 
ranks higher in toatM-srtfflt.rot-^ 
ings than any of -impose <to£ 
time success '*M&W£rjKna dau. 
manages to attract y« .steady 
stream of'bankers aaa'traders 
seeking ib-^do-V-bMdgen, . - . 

It is pte oaijr; West African. 
state to baastvirtual aett-roffi- 
ciency to food smwKeft it Is a . 
net energy exporter thanks both 
tc oil and plentiful sources at 
hydro^ectncity: »*: current_.- 
external- debt to . .a' relatively 
modest S2.3bri. with ..a debt- 
service ratio; of around 12 per 
cent; k has: 'overtaken.' Ivory:' 
Coast Jus- France’s > largest, 
market' to. "ito former Africa 
colonics; ft to. one of toe top. 
20 countries’ boasting a hefty' 
trade cnrpktoodth the U-S.; and 
it keeps ■ a' ' deliberately low 
profile’ in? spite - of' Its gooff . 
financial-:reputation.' .• 

At the tome time, Cameroon 
last November underwent a 
peaceful transition JErom the' 
iron rule of President Ahmadou 
Ahldjo.: head of, state ' since 
independence in. I960,. ,to‘the' 
present regime of. President 
Paul Biya. the former Prime 
Minister, with no -more than a 
few grumbles; and no sign of a 
military Coup. 

It is a stark contrast to the 
record of so many; African* 
states, such as Its chronically 
unstable neighbours. - .to the 
north ^and tout, Chad and . the 
Central African Republic. . 

The obvious question.' Is 

tHTrrnn* 

rf*—@| 

S(r^oH' 

CDP growth 

%sti'eotnrnrarnrn,u 

Bisoi ttsdovlo 

Whether the example of 
<3svmer{ton is relevant to other 
African'.-states as they try to 

-find a way out of their economic 
problems.-. 
• The country does not provide 
obvious raw material for a 
success story: it is Africa in 
microcosm, displaying virtually 
all tbe divisions of tribe, 
language, religion and colonial 
heritage .which, plague the con¬ 
tinent. There are an estimated . 
200 different tribes and dialects 
in a population of only 9m (one 
tenth the size of Nigeria); toe 
Split eolonial rule of France (in 
the east), and Britain (In the 
west) has left both French and 
English as official languages of 
government; and the ^'geo¬ 
graphical division between arid 
north and fertile south is rein¬ 
forced by religious rivalry 
between. mainly Moslem 
northerners- and Christians from 
the sooth. 

President Ahidjo.-a northern 
Moslem from Garoua, came to 
■power as' the French-backed 
“moderate" against the 
nationalist Union des Popula¬ 
tions - du Cameroun (UPC), 
which was'driven underground 
to wage a bloody guerrilla war. 
As a result, the first 15 years 
of independence were spent in 
pursuit of unification and 
political control rather than 
economic development 

He succeeded to imposing his 
vision of unity under a -one- 
party state partly because -of 
the very diversity of the popula¬ 
tion, partly thanks to a combi¬ 
nation of-political shrewdness 
and ipfhlessness, and partly 

because he successfully stole 
the nationalist clothes of tbe 
UPC for his own Union 
Nationale Camerounois (UNO. 
Since then, his own charac¬ 
teristics of caution, conserv¬ 
atism and self-discipline have 
dictated not: only tbe political 
direction but the economic 
policy of tbe country. 

On the one hand, government 
spending has always been kept 
ngidly in line with revenues,, 
and borrowing kept to a mini¬ 
mum; on the other, President 
Ahidjo insisted that agriculture 
should remain the mainstay of 
the economy—both to provide 
food and cash crops for export 
Most importantly, he has main* 
tained those strict tenets even 
after the discovery of offshore 
oil mure than 10 years ago. 

"The Government did every¬ 
thing possible to avonl an oil 
mentality like you have in 
Gabon or Nigeria, where people 
simply abandoned their farms 
and flocked to the towns," 
according t» - one admiring 
Cameroonian banker. “So the 
effect of oil revenues was not 
frit suddenly:" 

Indeed, Government secretive¬ 
ness about oil is obsessive. 
According to one—no doubt 
apocryphal—stoiy current In 
Douala, President Biya was 
first shown the oil books of 
the state-owned Sodete. 
rationale des Hydroearbures 
(SNH) only after he had been 
sworn into, office. Oil exports' 
are excluded from official trade 
statistics, only a -$niaJl fraction 
of the full tax receipts are in¬ 
cluded in the budget and the oil 

producing companies—Elf of 
Fiance and Pecten, Shell’s U.S. 
subsidiary — are sworn to 
secrecy. 

The irony is that the secrecy 
has ultimately caused more 
exaggeration about the level of 
the country's oil reserves and 
revenues than understatement 
Cameroon .is a very modest oil 
producer and win remain so: 
but in relation to Its own 
economy, the windfall of being 
able to supply its own oil needs 
and export a surplus is 
obviously critical. It is not a 
member of Opec, and has had 
no apparent problem selling its 
crude at market-related prices. 

Oil production from Elf’s Rio 
del Rey offshore field, hard by 
the demarcation Hn*» with 
Nigeria, began in 1977, and 
built up steadily to some 110,000 
barrels a day last year. Pecten 
began production In its own 
right last month, and Total and 
Mobil will start a joint opera¬ 
tion to April, pushing combined 
output to some 150,000 b/d in 
1983. 

However, oilmen believe that 
the largest finds have already 
been made, and most of the 
oil Is in small pockets, so they 
do not expect total production 
to exceed 170,000 b/d at its 
peak around 1985. 
' Oil has been a cushion for 

Cameroon against the effects of 
world recession, coming on 
stream just -when the prices of 
its-major agricultural exports— 
cocoa, coffee, cotton, rubber and 
timber—started to decline. Oil 
exports last year accounted for 
more than 50 per cent of 

foreign exchange earnings, 
The Ahidjo strategy, now 

being pursued by President Biya 
with apparently equal dedica¬ 
tion, has been to push those oil 
revenues bock into the rural 
sector. On the one lw"^, the 
Government has maintained the 
real level of producer prices of 
the traditional export crops, in 
spit* of tbe low international 
market price; and on the other, 
investment in rural infrastruc¬ 
ture. such as electrification 
schemes, water supply and rural 
roads, has been given top 
priority. 

Almost a quarter of the total 
CFAFrs 2,300bn (£43bn) spend¬ 
ing under the 1981-86 five-year 
plan—CFAFrs 545bn <£lhnV— 
is earmarked for rural produc¬ 
tion, with a further 21 per cent 
to be spent on infrastructure. 

The emphasis on agriculture 
is certainly popular with 
Western aid donors tike the 
World Bank and European 
Development Fund, and has 
prevented the disastrous stomp 
in production which' has 
affected such countries as 
Nigeria. There have been 
notable successes to promoting 
new crops, including rice and 
cotton (both with heavy French 
technical assistance), although 
wheat growing bis been a 
failure. 

There are, nevertheless, signs 
of an accelerating urban drift 
which could yet undermine the 
strategy. According to the 
official statistics, the urban 
growth rate is now 7.6 per cent, 
against an overall population 
growth rate of 2.7 per cent 
Labour shortages are being felt 
both by the smallholders who 
dominate coffee and cocoa pro¬ 
duction, and by the big sugar 
estates, which are forced to 
recruit labour from neighbour¬ 
ing countries Chad and Congo. 

Cameroon's economic develop¬ 
ment is fairly finely balanced: 
oil has brought the country 
breathing space,' a respite from 
the full force of the inter¬ 
national recession, but it has 
not removed the same pressures 
of population growth and 
regional rivalries suffered by 
other African states. 

"There Is enormous poten¬ 
tial, with both natural gas and 
hydro-electricity still to be ex¬ 
ploited. But there are very 
difficult regional pressures, and 
a tense social situation," accord¬ 
ing to one leading foreign busi¬ 
nessman. "A lot will depend 
on the .strength of the new 
President. But on balance it 
must be a good bet." 

The Oil Market 

A chance of stability, but 
the doubts remain 

By Richard Johns, Energy Correspondent 

THE North Sea price proposals 
finally made by the British 
National Oil Corporation last 
week -have given some hope— 
but no certainty whatsoever— 
that the international oil market 
can be stabilised. 

The oil industry had been 
waiting with bawd breath for 
BNOC to suggest new prices for 
UK crude in the wake of the 
remarkable mid-March meeting 
of the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries, 
which agreed on price cuts and 
new production levels. 

Opto: member Nigeria had 
promised to match any UK 
reduction below $30 a barrel 
“ cent for cent"—thus arousing 
the spectre of a rapid downward 
price spiral. 

In the event, the $30 a barrel 
recommended as the new North 
Sea reference price is generally 
considered compatible with 
Opec*s structure. Nigeria’s 
cautious response at the week¬ 
end was that It could co-exist 
with the rates proposed. 

But there is still a long way 
to go before equilibrium can be 
assured. 

Firstly, B NOG’S proposals 
have yet to be accepted by both 
sellers and buyers of North Sea 
crude, whose interests are not 
necessarily similar. The indica¬ 
tions yesterday were that tbe 
UK industry as a whole would 
agree by the end of the week to 
the BNOC compromise. The 
$30 a barrel reference price 
may be less than the smaller 
suppliers want and more than 
the major customers consider 
justified. But tbe industry as a 
whole—^fearing a price collapse 
—knows that it has as much 
interest as Opec and the British 
Government in stability. 

■ BNOC's rates have been 
calculated to accommodate the 
Opec price structure—based on 
a reference of $29 per barrel 
for Arabian Light—and with 
an eye to the desperate finan¬ 
cial requirements of Nigeria, 
the North Sea's main competi¬ 
tor. But BNOC’s solution has 
evidently involved some con¬ 
trivance and collusion. 

Oil from the - Brent field, 
rather than the normal Forties 
crude, has been used as the 
UK benchmark and, for the first 
time, it has been priced 25 cents 
a barrel above other North Sea 
varieties. Shell and Exxon, the 
two majors who produce, refine 
and sell Brent oil, appear to 

have accepted a sacrifice to tbe 
cause of market stability. 

Acceptance of BNOC’s recoin- 
■ mendations would help give 

Opec’s price and production- 
sharing agreement a reasonable 
chance of holding. But Its 
survival depends fundamentally 
on the oil market’s views as to 
whether members have the 
discipline to observe their 
production quotas and refrain 
from discounting below their 
official selling prices. 

Tbe belief that they can do 
neither in the face of con¬ 
tinuing weak demand explains 
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the failure of spot prices to 
revive since conclusion of the 
Opec pact three weeks ago. 

Nigerian production and 
pricing policy remains the 
critical element in Opec’s 
credibility. After accepting a 
$5 per barrel cut. President 
Shagari’s Government — in the 
highly charged atmosphere of 
an election year — will be 
relying on an output of light 
crude close to its Opec allo¬ 
cation of l-2m b/d to meet Its 
minimum revenue and foreign 
exchange requirements. 

But analysts have grave 
doubts as to whether the 
market can absorb anything 
like the 6m b/d of premium 
light crudes it faces — tbe 
current North Sea production 
of 3m b/d (including Norway) 
and 3m b/d which Opec 
produces — Nigeria, Libya and 
Algeria — have been allocated 
under the production sharing 
agreement 

At a time of stagnant demand 
the prices set for crudes of all 
five producers — especially 
Algeria and Libya which are 
at $30.50 a barrel — look too 
high. 

The reason is that the oil 
industry now has more refinery 
plant available to upgrade 

cheaper heavier oils. 
Despite Opec*s new collective 

resolve to maintain prices at 
their current levels there are 
other points of potential weak¬ 
ness, not the least being the 
attitudes of Libya and Iran. 

Iran is evidently committed 
to observing its output quota 
of 2.4m b/d and, in line with 
the Opec agreement, has set 
only a modest discount of $1.20 
a barrel on its oil to take 
account of higher insurance and 
shipping charges as a result of 
its war with Iraq. But the 
Japanese traders‘say that it is 
insufficient. 

Libya has refused to give its 
partners - in production opera¬ 
tions a discount but is continu¬ 
ing several "processing" agree¬ 
ments with customers under 
which the price of crude is 
geared to the prices obtained 
by refineries. But under finan¬ 
cial pressure it is likely to cut 
prices. 

Kuwait is understood to be 
selling refined products — the 
bulk of its exports—at an 
effective discount. With no im¬ 
mediate prospect of improved 
demand for Opec oil, the danger 
of a steady erosion of prices by 
disguised discounts must 
remain. 

Opec’s attention has been 
focused squarely on BNOC but 
the 600,000 b/d or so of UK 
exports constitute a much 
smaller threat than over L5m 
b/d of Soviet oil—lm b/d of it 
being sold on the spot market 
at little over $27 a barrel. 

The volume flooding the oil 
market will mean that Opec 
can expect a collective output 
over the second quarter no 
greater than the 16.5m b/d 
recorded in the first quarter. 
Achievement of even that level 
will only be possible if tbe rate 
of international stock drawn 
down is drastically reduced 
from the 4.5m b/d witnessed 
over the past three months. 

With overall oil consumption 
for the year now forecast at 
2 per cent less than 1982. the 
International Energy Agency 
does not foresee any significant 
recovery of demand unto, the 
last quarter. 

Despite BNOC’s alignment 
with Opec. prices- seem likely 
to remain in the balance for 
many weeks to come as a 
sceptical market waits to see if 
there is a decisive erode in the 
structure. 

1 -■ -• i tetters to the Editor 

A measure of the possible transformation of ICI 
From Dr A. Scotney ~- -: 

Sir,—The dull thod of my Id 
Animal Report and , the account 
by Ray Dafter (March 29) of 
the Chairman’s annual apologia 
in the ICI Magazine tell me that 
it is that time :of year: again. 
Once move Mr Harvey-Jones has 
to don hjs hair drift and make 
what excuses he can for the 
ghastly performance of the pet-.' 
rochemicais, plastics and fibres' 
(p., p. and f.) divisions of the 
curate’s egg .which is ICV ' 

Taking‘..toe- jperforaance . of; 
these sectors- of ICI as a whole. 
Insofar as numerous ^ “boundary 
changes’* make - this possible, 
the last five .years have seen 
trading. profits Of £8Qm and 
£170m to. 1978 'and ri979, and. 
trading.losses of £165m, £90m 
and £164m. to 1980, 81 and 82 
respectively, to the .year just 
ended,; toe U9totical oost trad¬ 
ing profit of the -group was 
£366m, and without the. losses 
just mentioned would have been 
£530m, roughly ^comparable 
with the' figure fbr.. the 
“healthy” pert of Id iff £550m 
which Mr Harvey-Jooes quotes. 

Any analyst would,. however, 
immediately point out-that this 
kind of calculation ignores the 
true extent of .the damage be¬ 
ing done to the company by the 
p., p. and f. dwisioiss; Only. ICI 
knows toe amount:of working 

capital tied up to these huge' the BP Hswap" of polyethylene 
loss-makers, and the amount of and pvc capacity, to the. hope: 
senior management time being that the deux ex mocfcmo of a; 
wasted in the continuing fire- .booming economy will drag p’„ 
fighting operation rather than p and f back into profit And: 
generating Income In nrofttxble when the pace of economic 
areas. -To m#ke a rough guess: expansion again slackens . . . ? 
toe/ioWtofes of tbMe d*ririona ;.; The forthcoming AGM gives 
were £2,874m, that is,, about ^ institutional investors to 

ICI a real chance to exercise 

The right way 
to recovery ■ 

(including OH) of £7i358m. 
toe: " ‘ 

... . , .. ___their proprietorial rights. They 
JS* 233EL*otod mull over that pretax 

. -—. i;- wtriCn are generating' figure of £700m, which would 
hpge losses could be deployed t0 a pj^totio of about 

- s** nt the present share price. 
SSL ^fcl^f^^^Wlto.p/e ratios for much-of toe 

healthy part ‘ of the chemicals 
kirioncal cost trading Profits- sector in the middle or high 
of. £80pm are dearly possible , teens, and 'the certainty of a 
eyen if the depressed prices of SvMend hike to keep things 
last year persisted. Assuming 
incidental income, interest and.. 
fluMT^Tig charges roughly un¬ 
changed at-the p and 1 account., 
values; , the group pre-tax profit 
would stand at about £700m 
instead of £259m. That is the 
real measure of the .transforma¬ 
tion possible. 

To reach this state. Id would 
have to dispose of or close these 
loss-making7 sectors lock,' stock 

moving, they should press Mr 
Harvey-Jones like a Sunday suit 
to ensure that really effective 
and drastic action is taken. They 
can summon to their aid the 
similar situation existing at 
Fisons . before the so-called 
"core” agricultural business was 
booted out; the transformation 
in that company’s performance 
far outweighs the simple benefit 
of loss-elimination for exactly 

and barrel,, and. frankly, after the. reasons I detailed earlier, 
the last three years' experience, With regard to its p, p and f 
and with more of the same to 
come this year, that is precisely 
what they should do, All the; 
Signs . are,: however, that ICI 
management win continue to 
tinker with the problem, as to 

divisions, toe time has come for 
Id to-emulate the lilies of the 
aeia .. , . 
Alan Scotney. 
ChemUtry Ttepdrtment, 

■The University, Glasgow. 

Confusions over f ' ‘ 
' MIRAS’- sdbexne ^ 
Prom N. P. Newton. . 

Sir,—The-.mpnerons articles: 
in toe Press, plus an edttina.'of- 
“ The Money . Programme ”. on 
TV arid M Money Box " on radio, 
which were devoted 
advantages p^1 -an; endowment: 
mortgage .. compared: with -a 

Sunday Times) nor programmes, 
was-' a “ Deed of Transfer" 
mentioned. My building society's 
solicitors are now stalling me 
with- this and attempting to 
charge for this service. It seems 
thavthough relnctant'to do the 
iofr ati aU/yet again the only 

to^-the -'»*ODte to benefit from a bbange 
to tne ^ are the legal 

:profes£i6ri. 
N. P. Newton. 
Yo&mxte, Dwnmmo Road, 

repayment mortgage under the 

tages of such .a Change. ' . . • T 7 " j 
Having arnnrodtoiFBeH toil it ■:p__i__ 

woold benefit me to-change, to 
an endowmentiaortgage,- .* f}m TTS. 
applied in January ta V „ 
tog society and my. inaftr^ce 
company. I arrangefi^to^Sw. * ■ The British Post 9*?“ - arranged itor : Jay . , . _ , - „ 
existing policies to:bfi-jjance)le<r- rogalarly issues leaflets giving 
on April: 5 and to he -repJafcedjriversea* postage rates hnt I do 
by the wiih ttiat UK organisations 
des. -However, it now '.appears ■■ would use -toe-information. Jt 
that due to endless confuston' ls most frustrating to- receive 
between building ■ society.-^Pti '^rrespondence anything up to 
solicitors, my endowmeri^i^^--*Jp months after the date of 
mortgage will. not. navoicgme p^ttog: “ insufficient postage 
into effect by toe tone MwAS. pgjg for airmail ” is rubber 

a. at.muss:g»gSSss 
My joint, to that in none of framing machine assumed that 

the aforementioned articles toe U.S.’ was Included in the 
(including: topse;-in FT*^.and '^^pyr««iul-'. class ra». <a 

speciality of one of the major 
-Banks). A Friendly Society has 
■ just tost my business by send¬ 
ing-: promotional material that 
came by toa and was under¬ 
paid. _ 

Perhaps there is some signi¬ 
ficance in the observation that 
financial institutions seem to be 
most consistent in their inability 
to apply toe correct postage? 
Other commercial items and 
personal' letters are usually 
correctly . stamped—within a 
penny or two—and airmail 
usually arrives to about five' 
days, 

AS an FwgiiBHmim in the 
States for a short time I try 
to understand , but perhaps 
potential - export customers 
would be better pleased If the 
British Post Office Would do toe 
cams as -the. United States 
Service. They 'refuse to cany 
letters with insufficient postage 
and return inadequately 
stamped overseas letters to the 
sender for correction: but then 
over here we put the sender's 
address on toe.outride of toe 
envelopel 

fj. ML G. Layfon 
l&tO Brookview. Circle 
Bloomfield Hills'. 
Wchigairi 48013, VSA' 

From Mr T, T. Lambe 
tor, —- It is generally agreed 

that: toe . world recession has 
been brought about by two 
dramatic , increases to toe price 
of crude oil. So could recovery 
follow a somewhat dramatic de¬ 
crease in the price of this fuel? 

Perhaps it can. 
Low interest rotes, stable cur- 

1 rencies and wisely directed tax¬ 
ation can surely result in tower 
prices for refined liquid fuels. 
^Competition can also reduce 
prices for gaseous and solid 
fuels. These reductions',' to¬ 
gether with improved main¬ 
tenance and development of new 
methods, can yield stable prices 
for heat and power, elecxricUy, 
water, all kinds of transport 
and communications. 

Together, all these play an 
important.part in every stage 
of production of all other needs 
and can go a long, way to stabi¬ 
lising their prices to every end- 
user. Thus, recovery can become 
self-stoking. 

But governments can impose 
cripping taxation, owners am 
go bust, managers can mis¬ 
manage and manual workers 
can go on strike. However, they 
themselves are .also among all 
users who can choose what and 
how much they use. Even cap¬ 
tive users can simply fade away. 

So it seems common sense for 
owners, management and labour 
to unite together to sell to (be 
users tbe right' jobs, for the 
right price, at the right time. 

Disputes can be settled by a 
new independent Service of Ad¬ 
visers, Conciliators and, as a 
final sanction. Arbitrators. They 
-would wort to strict but 
generous time-tables, against 
clear lists of items remaining 
in dispute. Members of this 
Service would pe pledged to 
safeguard the fair Interests of 
toe users. A short, agreed list 
of -Arbitrators would be re=' 
viewed annually by each enter¬ 
prise. 

Much of this has been said, 
rind written many times 
already. But most people surely 
agree that this Is the right sort 
of way to slove our problems. 

Then why go toe wrong way? 
T. T, Lambe. 
143q, Ashley Gardens, 
Thirleby Road, SW1. 

Daylight saving 
times 
From R. L, Smith . . 

• SUv-Surely Mr Fielding's 
proposal (March 29) is simply a 
case .of six of oriA or seven of 
toe other. . . 
R. L. Smith. 
S Nursery Avenue, 
Aldridge, Staffs. 

Sheraton 
Roma Hotel 

All that a de luxe hotel 
can give you 

and even more. 

18 suites, 2 presidential apartments 680 double 
rooms, a convention haH for over2,000 people, 
21 meeting rooms, a banquet trail for 1,400 
guests, two restaurants, a bar, a discotheque... 
no other luxury hotel in Italy can offer you all the 
focHttles available at the Sheraton Roma Hotel. 
For instance, if you like sports, the Sheraton 
Roma Hotel has tennis and squash courts, 
a jogging trade a heated swimming pool, 
a sauna and Tuddsh baths. 
And there's even more. If you travel with Alitalia, 
youTTflnd an AfitaHa check-in point 
at the Sheraton Roma Hotel, to helpyou check-in 

quickly and conveniently. 

it only takes minutes to get from the 
Sheraton Roma Hdei to the city centre or to 
Rumfcino airport. 
For reservations at foe Sheraton Roma Hotel 
or at other Sheraton Hotels worldwide, please call 
London (01)0366411 or your Travel Agent. 
M fims of ta opening of V» Me! ffw cfiscofhequa 
and Bw squash courts may not be operational 

§ 
Sheraton 

RornaHotel 
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE 

VIALE DEL PATTINAGGIO - 00144 ROMA, ITALY 
Telephone Rome: (06) 5463 - Telex Sherom-I - 614223 
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REAGAN SEEKS TO STRENGTHEN TRADE SANCTIONS 

U.S. move to tighten export law 
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

THE REAGAN Administration for¬ 
mally asked Congress yesterday to 
renew and strengthen the Export 
Administration Act, the controver¬ 
sial legislation which President Ro¬ 
nald Reagan .used last year to pun¬ 
ish companies violating his sanc¬ 
tions against the natural gas pipe¬ 
line from Siberia to Western Eu¬ 
rope. 

The Administration's proposals 
will be outlined in detail by Com¬ 
merce Department officials testify¬ 
ing before congressional commit¬ 
tees this week. 

Tire proposals would strengthen 
the President’s powers to prevent 
U.S. companies from trading with 
foreign companies which defy re¬ 
strictions on strategically sensitive 
goods. They would also make it a 
crime to possess restricted goods 
with intent to-export them without 
a licence. 

The Administration's major con¬ 
cession to business interests, which 
have lobbied strongly against tire 
extension of the Act in anything 

Mexico 
plans to 
reschedule 
debt 
By Wlfflain Chfslett 
in Mexico City 

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 
will today unveil its long-awaited 
srfiwng to help the country's hard- 
pressed private sector reschedule 
S15bn of debts to international com¬ 
mercial banks and also defer inter¬ 
est payments. 

Mexico's acute liquidity crisis and 
the tottering state of most private 
companies, which have been hard- 
hit by the heavy devaluation of the 
peso, have made the Government 
come up with the scheme. 

Foreign banks, however, are not 
completely happy with the plan be¬ 
cause they feel that it is a forced 
rescheduling. 

The Government feels that this is 
the best option it can come up with 
to keep heavily indebted companies 
afloat and enable their creditor 
banks to be eventually repaid. 

A satisfactory solution to the pri¬ 
vate sector's debt problems was a 
key part of the recent S5bn loan 
package made by international 
banks to the Mexican Government, 
which has also rescheduled S19.7bn 
of public sector debt 

Companies with debts contracted 
before December 20,1982, will, as of 
April 25, be able to pay principal 
and interest due in pesos to a gov¬ 
ernment-run trust fond which will 
then convert the pesos into dollar 
obligations of its own to the lending 
banks. 

The Bank of Mexico has commit¬ 
ted itself to making peso loans 
available to those companies which 
cannot find the necessary pesos to 
“buy” dollars at subsidised rates to 
repay their debts. 

The rates which dollars can be 
purchased depend on the terms of 
the rescheduling agreed with 
banks. 

The rates will be fixed on a 
monthly basis. The minimum re¬ 
scheduling period is six years, with 
three years' grace. 

In order to qualify for the 
scheme, companies will have to ob¬ 
tain from their lending banks a re¬ 
scheduling agreement which' is in 
line with the terms of the 
rescheduling agreement for the 
public sector. 

The Bank of Mexico has set the 
following initial rates. Those com¬ 
panies, which obtain an eight-year 
rescheduling agreement, with a 
four-year grace period, will be able 
to purchase dollars at 75 pesos per 
dollar. 

The current controlled rate is Pe¬ 
sos 109 per dollar and the free rate 
almost Pesos 150. 

The price for companies with a 
seven-year agreement, including 
three-years' grace, will be 81 pesos 
per dollar and the cost for the six- 
year period will be 84 pesos per dol¬ 
lar. 

like its present form, is on the issue 
of “contract sanctify." The new pro¬ 
posals provide that political export 
embargoes would not apply for 270 
days to existing contracts. 

The furore in Europe over the Ex¬ 
port Administration Act was mainly 
connected with the gas pipeline dis¬ 
pute, when the U.S. was accused of 
encroaching on other countries' 
sovereignty by applying its own 
laws to European concerns trading 
with the Soviet Union. 

The Administration's main pur¬ 
pose in extending the act is to pre¬ 
vent the flow of strategically sensi¬ 
tive technology to the Eastern bloc, 
rather than to facilitate specific po¬ 
litical embargoes like the one over 
the Siberian pipeline, according to 
Art ministration officials. 

Congress, which could well 
amend several details of the Admin¬ 
istration proposals, is more con¬ 
cerned, however, with the act's im¬ 
pact on U.S. trade and employment 
than with the issue of extra-territor¬ 
iality. 

U.S. business groups have argued 
for an easing of trade restrictions in 
cases where the Soviet Union can 
obtain similar technology from non- 
U.S. suppliers. They have also 
sought government compensation 
for losses resulting from the restric¬ 
tions. 

The Administration has found 
both these proposals unacceptable, 
but it believes that UJ3. interests 
should be protected by imposing 
more stringent restrictions on Euro¬ 
pean and Japanese competitors of 
U.S. companies through a strength¬ 
ening of the International Coordi¬ 
nating Committee (CoCom) system. 
CoCom regulates strategically sen¬ 
sitive exports from the U.S. and its 
allies to the Eastern bloc. 

Christian Tyler writes from Lon¬ 
don: The EEC is expected to lodge a 
formal protest It believes the 
amendments include a threat of 
trade retaliation against companies 
outside the U.S. which are consid¬ 
ered to be doing business with Com- 

econ countries against the U.S. in¬ 
terest 

The sanction would take the form ' 
of a total ban on those companies' 
exports to the US. According to 
British trade officials who learned 
of the proposals on a recent visit to 
Washington, that would be a clear 
breach of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt}. 

They also argue that ‘Teaks" of 
technology from countries that are 
party to the Comecon regulations 
should be dealt with by diplomatic 
means, not tay unilateral trade sanc¬ 
tions. 

The Comecon rules are being re¬ 
vised as part of the-patching of 
Western European-US. relations af¬ 
ter the Siberian gas pipeline row. 

Mr Peter Rees,'UK Trade Minis¬ 
ter, has expressed his unhappiness 
with the proposed amendment in 
talks with Mr Malcolm Baldrige, 
US. Commerce Secretary, and Mr 
William Brock, the President's 
trade representative. 
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U.S. Steel 
hopes to 
clinch 
BSC deal 

Corning Glass unit accuses 
Merrill Lynch of trading fraud 

by June 
By Ian Rodger to London 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

METTPATH, a clinical Laboratory 
company, acquired last year by 
Corning Glass, is suing Merrill 
Lynch, the giant securities firm, for 
alleged fraud through unauthorised 
trading of Government securities in 
Metpath's name. 

The company said it had losses of 
S6m on the money invested, and 
that it had paid S2.5m to Merrill 
Lynch in fees. In the suit, which has 
been filed in a New York federal 
court, the company has asked that 
the damages be tripled. 

Merrill Lynch later denied all 
allegations of wrongdoing with re¬ 
spect to securities traded on Met¬ 
path's account 

The case, according to the Met- 
path suit refers to trades which 
were allegedly made by Metpath's 
then chief financial officer, without 
the knowledge or consent of other 
directors. 

Metpath claims Merrill Lynch did 
not seek the required permission 
from the secretary of the company’s 
board. 

According to the Merill Lynch 
statement the Metpath executive 
involved in the dealing had testified 
under oath that-he was authorised 
to invest for the. company. It added 
that the value of the securities in 
the portfolio had appreciated sub¬ 
stantially after they had been liqui¬ 
dated. 

Last June Coming reported that 
after the dose of the second quar¬ 
ter, Metpath had incurred a rear 
Used loss of 5 43m and an unrea¬ 
lised loss of S1.7m, relating mainly 
to certain security holdings which it 
said had not been authorised by 
either Metpath or Coming. 

About two months later, the bull 
market on Wall Street exploded in¬ 
to life. 

• Coming Glass yesterday report¬ 
ed first quarter earnings of S37m, or 
£1.75 a share, compared with 
$12J5m, or 59 cents a share, last 
year. However, the latest figures in¬ 
dude S222m from a non-recurring 
capital profit, and sales in the peri¬ 
od were down 6 per cent at S37Q.5m. 

Mr Amory Houghton, Coming’s 
nhairman| said the Company had 
been able to maintain operating 
margins despite the fall in sales, 
which was mainly a result of the 
Bale of Certain activities under the 
Company's • ' 'restructuring pro¬ 
gramme. ' 

'The encouraging is that we're on 
the move,’, he added. “Sales ex¬ 
ceeded those of the previous quar¬ 
ter and operating margin, while be¬ 
low our long term goal, doubled 
over that of the fourth quarter of 
1982." 

De Lorean ‘has Swiss funds9 

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON 

MR John De Lorean has access to 
all or a substantial part of S17.65m 
held in a Swiss bank account, the 
prosecution alleged in a Los An¬ 
geles pre-trial hearing yesterday. 

The former chairman of the 
failed Belfast sports car venture is 
feeing trial on drug trafficking 
charges. 

The prosecution was opposing a 
request by Mr De Lorean for his 
S5m bail to be reduced. A lawyer for 
Mr De Lorean denied that he had 
access to Swiss funds and plainied 
that the amount of bail required 
was causing Mr De Lorean "tre¬ 
mendous" financial difficulties. 

At the same time, the-judge re¬ 
fused a motion by the prosecution 
for the bail sum to be increased. 

The court actions came as the re¬ 
spected UJS. auto industry journal. 
Automotive News, reported that the 
S17J5m had been funnelled to indi¬ 
viduals through a Swiss account 
rather than used for the sports car’s 
research and development The 
whereabouts of the funds have been 
the subject of US. Internal Reve¬ 
nue Service and UK police investi¬ 
gations since the arrest erf Mr De 
Lorean last autumn. 

Development of the De Lorean 
car was carried out by Lotus Cars, 

which was subcontracted via GPD 
Services, a Panama-registered com- 
pahy based in-Geneva. 

Lotus received S22m for the work; 
but its chairman, Mr Fred Bushell, 
told the Financial Times that only 
the first £100,000 (S150.000) was 
paid via Geneva. Thereafter, pay¬ 
ments were made to Lotus directly 
from De Lorean’s UK car manufac¬ 
turing subsidiary in Belfast 

Meanwhile, creditors of the De 
Lorean Motor Company are plan¬ 
ning to make contact with a Swiss 
attorney, who, they believe, has re¬ 
cords of the fete of the 517.65m. 

UK seamen ‘take 
counter hostage9 
BY BRIAN GROOM IN LONDON 

Iran rejects 
ceasefire over 
Gulf oil slick 

THE ROW in the UK over the Royal 
Navy's commandeering of the Falk- 
lands troop carrier Keren took a 
new twist last night when the Na¬ 
tional Union of Seamen (NUS) 
claimed its members had held up a 
cargo boat in Harwich as a counter 
hostage. 

The action was Hisrinspri as talks 
to resolve the pay dispute between 
the NUS and the Blue Star Line, 
which manages the Keren on be¬ 
half of the Navy, were adjourned at 
the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service (Acas). They were 
due to resume this morning. 

Mr Sam McGuskie, NUS assis¬ 
tant general secretary, said the 
crew of the Browning, the first Blue 
Star ship to arrive in the UK since 
the Keren dispute began, bad spon¬ 
taneously gone on strike when the 
ship arrived at Harwich yesterday 
afternoon. 

The vessel was being picketed 
and dockers had agreed to black it 
he said. “The owners and Govern¬ 
ment have a hostage. Now we have 
got a hostage.” 

No official confirmation of the ac¬ 
tion could be obtained last night 
but it was confirmed that the 
Browning was m Harwich. Blue 
Star said the ship was not its own, 
but belonged to its sister line Lam¬ 
port and Holt 

The Keren dispute began at the 
weekend when the NUS threatened 
to call a worldwide strike after a 
Royal Navy crew sailed the vessel 
from Wallsend on the Tyne while 
the civilian crew had been sent 
home. 

The dispute is over pay rates of¬ 
fered by Blue Star, which was to 
have provided a civilian crew for 
tiie vessel destined for service in 
the Falklands. 

By Kathy Evans in Kuwait 

IRAN has firmly rejected the idea 
of a limited, temporary ceasefire 
with Iraq to allow work to begin on 
capping the Nowruz oil field, which 
has been leaking for eight weeks. 

The Iranian rejection came on 
the eve of a meeting in Kuwait of 
the eight-state Region Organisation 
for the Protection of the Marine En¬ 
vironment (Ropme). 

Mr Hussein Mirza Taheri, deputy 
Iranian Prime Minister and head of 
Iran's environmental protection 
agency, told a press Conference 
here: “Iran will never accept a 
forced peace. A ceasefire has no 
connection with clearing the area.” 

The Iranian official appeared to 
rule out acceptance of any Iraqi of¬ 
fer of safe passage of neutral teams 
to the Nowruz fields so that the oil 
licking the shores of the Gulf states 
nan be contained. 

Oil spot market price strengthens 
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ceptable and bring stability to 
the market,” commented stock¬ 
brokers Wood, McKenzie. 
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Both Shell and Esso will be 
pwnalwH fiy tfm nfg 

cents which would be set for 
Brent erode oil blend, the no- 
pond new reference. The indica¬ 
tions are thaithe two majors will 
accept the increased margin over 
and above other comparable va¬ 
rieties priced at $29.75. 

posed $3059 price for February 
set retrospectively stQl faces 
tough opposition from indepen¬ 
dent producers without refining 
interests. Yesterday TricentroL 
which last month threatened le¬ 
gal action against BNOC over the 
loss of income from the retro¬ 
spective cut, said that it had not 
decided what course of action to 
take. 

an encouraging sign.lt will prob¬ 
ably take.several.weeks for tin 
market to judge the durability of 
the Opec price'structure which 
would be strengthened by ap¬ 
proval of the BNOC proposal. 
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Nevertheless, even if the in¬ 
dustry as a whole does approve 
the $30 per barrel reference price 
back-dated to March, (be pro- 

Spot prices emerging from thm 
trading last Thursday and yester¬ 
day fafi far short of a verdict by 
oil purdbasers. 

It-amounts to little more than 

As it is prices paid for Arabian 
Light were reported by traders to 
be S28J0-S2&25 compared with 
$27.30 a week ago ami the new 
official seffing rate of S29l Over 
the week Brent rose from.S2&2S 
to $2&50 yesterday while Nigeri¬ 
an Bonny showed a correspond¬ 
ing increase from S2&32 to 
$&50-S2m 

BTR 
first gear 

THE US. Steel Corporation hopes 
to sign adeal by the end of June un¬ 
der which the British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation (BSC) wuuld sell it approxi¬ 
mately 3m tonnes of steel slabs a 
year and take an equity interest 
worth “hundreds of millions of dol¬ 
lars" in the Fairless works in Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Yesterday, however, U.S. Con¬ 
gressman Pete Kostmayer, who 
represents the district in which the 
works is located, said in London af¬ 
ter a lively three-hour meeting with 
BSC chairman Mr Ian MacGregor 
that he would continue to oppose 
tiie proposed deaL 

The meeting got off .-to a rocky 
start,” Mr Kostmayer said later. 
“Mr MacGregor was preparedtb do 
battle and so was L Mr MacGregor 
has the lawyers, but we have the 
votes and I think that will Win in 
the end." 

Mr Kostmayer, a member of the 
U.S. House Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee, was convinced BSC would 
be unable to meet the UK. Govern¬ 
ment’s requirement that steel im¬ 
ports are not subsidised. 

Mr MacGregor assured him that 
Scotland’s Ravenscraig works, 
which would supply the slabs, 
would be set up as a separate com¬ 
pany and operate on as unsubsi¬ 
dised basis by tiie time any ar¬ 
rangement was finalised. 

The two ended up making a bet 
on the issue - wagering a meal at a 
restaurant of the winner's choice. 

“I think I will win the bet,” said 
Mr Kostmayer, “because I do not 
think they can survive without mas¬ 
sive government infusions erf cash.” 

He said there was also a "strong 
chance" that Congress would im¬ 
pose restrictive tariffs to stop unfin¬ 
ished steel entering the U.S. 

BSC has refused to confirm any 
details about the proposed deal or 
even acknowledge that the partner 
is-US. SteeL But Mr Kostmayer 
said Mr MacGregor told him the 
deal would be for six years, cancel¬ 
lable on three years' notice. 

Mr MacGregor said last week he 
thought the chances of the deal suc¬ 
ceeding were slim, but he would go 
to the UJS. this week for further ne¬ 
gotiations. 

The. impetus for the scheme 
stems from the decrepit state of 
much of the UJS. steelmakkig ca¬ 
pacity and the difficulty many U.S. 
producers are having in raising 
funds fer moderniseHr>BSC, on 
the other hand, has considerable 
excess capacity at its modem 
works. 

Mr MacGregor said tiie issue was 
how to enhance the prospects of 
both Mr Kostmayer's constituents 
and the Ravenscraig workforce. 

He sakh This is a matter of great 
concern to me in face of the fact 
that there are few alternative solu¬ 
tions in the situation.” 

It has been suggested the deal 
would secure 2,000 of the approxi¬ 
mately 4,000 jobs at Ravenscraig. 

Congressman. Joseph Gaydos, 
chairman of toe steel caucus in the 
U.S. House of Representatives, said 
last week that Mr David Roderick, 
chairman of UJ5. Steel, told him the 
Fairless workforce would probably 
shrink from 5,000 to 4,000 if the deal 
went through. 

BTR has done nothing to discour¬ 
age all the recent speculation about 
its intention to make a sizeable ac¬ 
quisition, but even the most fanciful 
followers of tiie UK company must 
have been amazed yesterday at the 
audacity of its move .for Thomas 
Tiffing. 

The widespread expectation of a 
bid Seems, for the moment, to hare 
backfired on BTR by forcing its 
hand on a day which saw half the 
City’s investment community on 
their way back from the long week¬ 
end and much a£ the remainder re¬ 
luctant to deal on the eve irf the new 
tax year. 

Institutions hare in any case 
learnt to take a much more cautious 
attitude to dawn raids and even the 
might of Cazenove apparently 
failed to shift more than about 6 per 
rent of the equity in yesterday's in1 
rtial assault A far cry from the days 
when 15 per cent of almost anybody 
could be picked up before break¬ 
fast. 

The outcome must be aQ the 
more gaffing to BTR as its provi¬ 
sional offer for Tilling was pitched 
at a fairly gjnerous 39 per cent 
premium to Thursday’s dose. The 
group could of course decide now to 
stay put or retreat from the field 
but that is hardly the BTR style and 
the recent track record of tiie two 
companies should play into the of¬ 
feror's hanrfg 

BTR has been outperforming the 
FT-A All-Share Index for about as 
long as Tilling has underperformed 
it and the financial performance of 
the two companies —both of than 
internationaDyoriented industrial 
hnlrfingc rfimpartfes — could hardly 

be more divergent 
Since 1978 BTR's pre-tax margins 

have risen consistently from 11 per 
cent to 14.7 per cent, while Thomas 
Effing's have fallen inexorably 
from &3 to 2J)per cert If allowance 
is made for BTR’s highly conserva¬ 
tive depreciation pokey, the con¬ 
trast is even starker. 

Haying its management card, 
BTR has an unanswerable case. It 
will presumably make much of its 
success at Serck in transforming re¬ 
turns from an industry of which it 
initially had little direct experience. 
TiiTmg fras plenty of businesses in 
that category, although only a 
handf»il of them - notably pub¬ 
lishing and insurance — would look 
wholly out of place in the BTR port¬ 
folio. 

Yet Tilling will be no easy catch. 
It has apparently laid abundant 
contingency plans a hostile 
takeover and, in its own defence. 

BTR* 
Thomas 
Tilling . 

1981 1982 *3 

p«ti point to the momentum which 
failing interest rates and a strong 
dollar are providing to its sterling 
pamings, while underfilling the 
measures which it has taken re¬ 
cently to shake up weak divisions, 
particularly the US. energy equip¬ 
ment operation. - 

Even at the dawn raid price of 
175p a takeover of Tilling would 
stretch BTR to the limit A full offer 
would need to incorporate a strong 
paper element which, in the short 
term, would probably dilute both 
earnings and net worth. 

As a rough guide an all-share of¬ 
fer for the remainder of Tilling 
would necessitate the equivalent of 
a one-for-two rights issue. In prac¬ 
tice BTR. might lean towards the is¬ 
sue of loan stock which could be re¬ 
deemed through the disposal of 
peripheral Tilling companies. 

Finally, there may not be much 
obvious overlap between the activi¬ 
ties of Tilling and BTR, either here 
or in the U.S., but a conglomerate 
merger on tins scale is certain to in¬ 
vite the close attention of the Office 
erf Fair 'fcading. ■ 

Lloyd’s favours the unfashionable 
dual voting and non-voting share 
structure and there is to be no Uini- 
tatitin on how much of the latter 
outsiders can bold. Merchant bank¬ 
ing advisers wifi already be licking 
their pencils, anticipating schemes 
to get round the Lloyd’s proposals 
for.their clients who wish to own an 
agency. 

The working party has also at¬ 
tempted to curb the power of the 
brokers within the market Origi¬ 
nally it was proposed that the bro¬ 
kers should be barred from owner 
ship of two thirds or more of the 
voting shares in members agencies. 
But after an outcry, Lloyd’s has said 
that the brokers can control mem¬ 
bers agencies as long as they do not 
produce more than 20 per cent of 
the capacity of any one syndicate. 
The percentage figure ret by the 
working party may be too high. Any 
broker which produces enough 
members to a syndicate to provide a 
fifth or its capacity has ooitsider- 
abie clout 

BPCC 

Lloyd’s agencies 
The Lloyd's report on the under¬ 

writing agency system in its market 
will give prospective buyers of 
those agencies plenty to think 
about The working party has sensi¬ 
bly decided that those controlling 
the agencies after the.grand divest¬ 
ment sale* should be those that can 
be governed by the Lloyd's authori¬ 
ties - that is, the Lloyd’s profession¬ 
als or other underwriting members 
of the market 

While control of the Lloyd's agen¬ 
cies is to be kept within the Lloyd’s 
family, there is to be no timiton the 
amount of outside capital which can 
be introduced into the agencies. 

The shock of impending cdBapse 
in 1980-81 put British Printing and 
Communication Corporation under 
heavy anaesthetic and Mr Sribe$ 
Maxwell, wielding fresh nerve g$ 
adroitly in one hand and a sharp 
knife in tfaenther.-bas acted fast on 
the radical surgery needed for-fas 
1981 survival plan. The once en¬ 
dangered beast appears to have wo¬ 
ken up in 1982 and has kicked off to 
a promising future, with pre-tax 
profits already up to £12.4m after 
1981's Cl .2m loss. 

Manning reductions and im¬ 
proved techniques,. particularly is 
pre-press operations in the printing 
? Raw produceda sharp 
improvement in margins. Trading 
profits have jumped oyer 32 per 
cent, to £19.8m, despite a small fall 
in turnover in the wake of factory 
closures. Another year of negative 
rash flow is reflected in higher in¬ 
terest costs, but the company was. 
emphatically not ready yesterday to 
discuss its balance sheet Below the 
Hne, rationalisation costs have 
shrunk from £l?_Bra to fS3m.nnd 
group tax losses sold up to the 77 
per cent parent Mr Maxwells own 
privately owned Pergamon Press, 
have yielded a £5m benefit against 
£3.3m in 198L 

That 77 per cent cost Pergamon 
Press a brave £12An. purchase 
price in 1980/8L This stake was val¬ 
ued in yesterday's market with the 
shares down 12p to 98p, at £88.4m. 

■ i.3. 

The word is getting around that Total Bank is tiie place to go for expert international 
financial assistance. And it’s as much a matter of attitude as it is of know-how. 

Tokai is the 27th largest bank*in the world, so they're big enough to know what 
they're talking about. But they’re also small enough .to talk straight Consequently all kinds 
of people involved in international business are getting answers from Tokai — answers - 
that make sound fmoxsal sense. 

The broad Tokai network spans five continents. And at offices around the world Tokai 
is proving that they're not only an informed and competent financial management 
service, but a concerned international business partner as iwrfL 

Tokai Bank. Taking charge. 
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BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW' 

.DATA GENERAL, tin* Massachu¬ 
setts-based manufacturer of gen¬ 
eral computer systems, reported 
set earnings of S5m in the second 
quarter to March .compared with 
$5Am a year earlier. That repre-. 
seated a much more modest rate of 
decline than in the first quarter, 
when net earnings plunged from 
SH-9m to S31m. ' ■ 
- The main reason foi* this, how¬ 
ever, is that it was in thesecopfr 
quarter of last year, that the-qnce; 
"high flying computer coaifftoy'* 
earnings started -to: conKfiS&p’ 
serious pressure. Its not incoeoae in 
1982 fell from $408® to)$a.ffiM.fi?-. 
fore extraordinary gain&A -': 

Total revenues to the three 
months Increased -modestly .. to 
5187.1m, wth i'rise-ln sferra* and 
other revenues -offsetting: a toll to 

fw ASr^flimnent and other 
• OQQtut1 
o^tott^Siphasised. • • 

“Any.ABtainKi improvement in 
jDatBtfakgierars earnings in the fu- 

_tore ftattoues to be closely tied to a 
sristamed improvement in .world 

;*confonS«*“said MrEdson de Cas- 
troJlMoompaiv’s president 

Towards the end of"the second 
quarter, -Data General introduced 
file Edrpse MV/10000, a 32-bit sys- 
.tem**tftotwice the performance of 
its 'previous high end system, the 
EdipsejMV/8W)0. The company said 
there was high customer interest in 
the; hew system, and shipments 
would begin within the next 60 
days-".:.-' 

.- -Revenues for the-half-year were 
marginally higher at £388,4m, and 

net income per share foil from S1.47 
to 69 cents. 

• Prime Computer, the UE. mini¬ 
computer manufacturer, said yes¬ 
terday that its net income in the 
first quarter would be down by 
about a fifth even though its isiifcs 
in the period would be higher. The 
reason was. that margins had been 
squeezed by the slower than expect¬ 
ed economic recovery, continued 
strengthening of the dollar, and a 
number of key investments. 

These included the acquisition of 
Comped a, the UK computer aided 
design company which was bought 
at the end of last year. 

The company said that 1983 as a 
. whole would be a good year and its 
sales were expected to be strong 
compared with those in 1982. 

IBM launches new models 
BY LOUISE KEHOEJN SAN FRANCISCO 

[HM announced two new mini com¬ 
puters yesterday;-'both, of which 
significattUy^tqip^ /ffie1 period 
mance of tbe caiiipany'sj current 
min? computer mqdds, .'. 

The new “super-mini computer,1* 
a medfaim-rized Hrai'neaa computer, 
is a top oftitejme model 38 ma¬ 
chine. The' .irwdeT 8”, processor 
doubles. to to Characters, the maxi¬ 
mum internal; storage capacity of 
the computer to allow it to handle 
more : complex software 'pro¬ 
grammes and more data- in addi¬ 
tion, up to'128 terminals can now1 be 
added to the “model 8", up from 80 

on previous models. More disc drive 
can also be hooked up to the new 
machine; Prices will range from 
SljBOJKW to $253,000. 

• - Hie IBM announcement will heat 
up competition in the "super mini 
computer* market According to In- 
taxational Data Corporation (IDC) 
of . Framingham, Massachusetts, 
these 32-bit mini computers have 
been one of the biggest growth mar¬ 
kets for the recession wracked mini 
computer industry. IDC said that 
sales of super mini* rose about 32 
per bent in 1982 to SL88bn and it ex¬ 

pects sales to rise 49 per cent this 
year to total $2.5bn. 

The new IBM machine will in¬ 
crease competitive pressure on 
mini computer companies such as 
Digital Equipments Corporation, 
Data General and Prime Computer 
commented Mr Dale Kutnick an in¬ 
dustry analyst with the Yankee 
Group in Boston. 

IBM also announced a new series 
1 modular mini computer. The new 
maftWiw is 20 per cent faster ♦bun 
the most powerful current model 
and can store.-up to one mOhan 
characters in its interdal memory. 

Finnish shipbuilder lifts dividend 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF • 

WARTSILA, the .leading Finnish 
shipbuilding and engineering group 
increased 1982 ? profits before ^ap¬ 
propriations and tax. to FM 284m 
{S52m) from FM 140m. in the previ¬ 
ous year. The dividend is going up 
by more than, a &ird to 5.40.a 
share. ^ '- ■ *■? "•-"*? 7.' 

All £vxnOttejm^;profitahfe^ti)e - 
companysays, .adding that profit 
development is expected to be 
"good for 1983-84." 

Order books have continued to 
expand, improving to around FM 
9bn at yetuvend, of which FM 8tih 
was for shipbuilding. Diesel orders 
accounted for EM-880m and paper 
ipdnriry machmoryibA Kajanre 
‘ Sales far 1982 were.FM 3Jbn, an 

-nuStpase'flf -28 pte dent1 Exports’ 
were 30 par Cent of sales. Sales for 
1983**are ejected -to' exceed FM 
5bn. 

Wartsifa says its process of inter- 

COMPANY NOTICES 

London Anerican Energy li.V. 
Annual General Meeting 
Notice is.hereby given disc the Annual General Meeting of 
London American'EneryyNiY. widbe.hHdjtjPretermiAf 15, ; 
Willemstad, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles on 3rd May 1983at. 
lO.OO a.m.ttj consider.and,.If thought fit, to pass resolutions for 
the following purposes:: - 
1. To approve tirebalanoe sheet'o^the Company and the . 

consolkbced'balanceaheet, the related consolidated - 
town entroPmeoaw and retained earnings and changes in 
financial 'position of- the Company ud its subsidiaries, . 
together with, the respective notes thereto and the Auditors* 
Report, thereon"; ■ • , 

2. . to ratify'the payment on T5th November .1982 of a . 
distribution of 550 per share and eo designate such payment 
as a dhddeiidf 

3. to approye the payment of a final dividend of .550 pershare;. 
4. to apptoyetoe distribution of 5150 per. share by way of . 

capital'repayment out of additional pate in capital;. - 
5. to re-ap point the Aa d rtors and authorise the Board to 

determme tiieV'remuneration; and? 
6. - to amend tin Artides of Incorporation of the Company by 

deleting Article' 13 (Residence and Nationality of. 
Shareholders) In Its entirety and to. substitute- the following 
Article 13 in lieu-thereof: 
The Corporeitan may. -prior to Jbe Issue of shams.upon ttos placing 
or-ousting ol such shares. Issue, u evidence of its obligation to 

Certificate presents .to ths Corporation, its registrar or transfer agent 
or such other oersaA as the. Management may designate a certificate 
representing that such, person is not a U.S.. Canadian or Non- 
RedprpeeT reraon and has not-acquired the shares evidenced 
thereby lor re-sale to. or for the bsnsflt of. or for the account of 
any such U.S., Canadian or Non-Reciprocal Person and that he will 
not offer or eal! directly or I Indirectly the shares evidenced thereby 
to a Non-Raclorocsl- Parson. • - - • ' _ . . 
For' die purpoaas-of this Article. "U.S. Parson" mesne.any national 
'Of'raaldant oT-Hneluding corporations .anti partnerships crested or 

■ organised ta) .tne United States of America. Its'territories and 
v bosssssionr end aB areas sdbjset to its jurisdiction and Canadian 

'Person^ mwna'Sfiy.ln.dMdiui.resident ini. CsnsdB'Or any 
corporation or other.entity organised under the law* of Canada or 
any polities! subdivision thoreof. including any branch or office 
within Cenada of fay any bantc or trust-company organised undor - 

--. tits bisnlring laws of Cansda of-any JPravince. thereof or (b) sny 
private-ball U or bankers subject to aupervialoiv and examination 
under this hanking-laws of Canada -or any Province thereof. 
For the-purpose* of thls ArttBie- "Non-Rscfiprocel Person’ means a 
citizen of. or'any corporation or other entity proanlsnd under the - - 
Isvreof..domMriM.in or urhoce atooli ia-owned. directly or-, 
indirectly, by dtixene of.- any^ country not considered for the time 
baing-aa rac>procer-w>Chjn the meaning of ti»a United States ■ - 
Idjnerar-ljiftdX'Leayihp Act of-1820 or-any modification or 
re-enactraBi«'tIiwetif ioc.tii»"T<ira being In.Torca^ 

London American Energy N.V. ... 
31st Marcfy1983 v '. 
Notts: ' r-’i.'-.; ,\i’' 
1. SharefaoldeTB art enthtsd To appoint a proxy to attend and vote in 

5. If you intend, to attand the meeting !n;partanryou trra 
notify the Company by completing anti tfgniag the tornrof 
reverse side of the proxy-1 arm, .... . 

asked to 
notice on the 

nationaKsation continues faster 
town ever; through. acquisitions 
abroad mid the formation of hew 
sales subsidiaries- Foreign produc¬ 
tion, «nri ,spins companies account 
for 14 per cent of total sales.' 

The company has recently issued 
shares irr Swedetu W&rtsila will he 
toe.fourth.foreign company to he- 
quoted on foe Stockholm exchange 
wnri foe fihrjl Finnish coupon to 
he quoted abroad. 

Dutch bank 
denies equity 
diange plan 
^ Wflltor BBa to Auwtordam 

NEDERLANDSE CREDITBANK 
(NCB), the fifth largest Dutch cam- 
menial hank;' has denied .reports 
that. Chase Manhattan of the UJS^: 
its biggest single shareholder, is 
piiwriinf any. change in the extent 
oF its tedding. 

Chase-now confrols 3L5 per cent 
of NCB. Both NCB and Chase insist 
toat no change is in prospect and 
that the current position will contin¬ 
ue for the forseeable future. 

'Last year, trading in Chase's 
shares mNewYork was-suspended 
briefiy pending the announcement 
of major reorganisation plans .by 
NCB in Amsterdam. NCB is cur¬ 
rently-engaged in an -extensive; 
slzmdown and last year made a net 
profit'of only FL 73m (52.07m), 815 
per-cent down <a 1^1. 

T^yssen-Bornemisza, the Dutch 
manufacturicng wwi trading group, 
whiiih owns 27fi pec cent ol the equ- 
My of NCB, is known to be ready to 
s&l oiZ its shares. . 

■ Mr.Jacques Drising, chairman of. 
NCB, said a£ a press Conference last 
week that these shares could, in 
theory, be taken tip by .Chase hut 
that no plans for such a dealwere 
under way. ‘ ‘ 

Barclays Bank 
extends Visa 
Energy loan 
By Our NMr Yoffc Staff 

VISA Energy, a small Colorado- 
based energy company, said that it 
has received .another extension of 
its line of crSgit with Barclays Bank 
Interaatutoal^ the UK clearing 
bank's overseas subsidiary. 

The extensiop, until the end. of 
this 'month wffl allow Visa and Bar¬ 
clays to continue to seek a restrac-. 
taring ot the company’s ■ $45m »■ 
volving credit facuKty as weQ as the 
line of credit ' - 

t’ii -.* --i■ • (• ■: y.’..mi ■ w i 

SL5m currently outetaixling under 
its line of credit 

Barclays has recently suffered a 
serious setback , in its U5. opera¬ 
tions. Last year, losses totalled 
S51.281 (£35.1m) against profits of 
$54.4m (e37.3m) in 1981. The UB. 
Operation is thought , to have suf¬ 
fered partly as a result of continu¬ 
ing energy loan problems. 

Earnings 
at CSX hit 
by mild 
winter 
By Our Financial Staff •' 

CSX, which operates a 27,000-mile 
rail system spanning 22 UJ5. states, 
suffered a fell in first quarter net 
earnings from 548.2m or S1J6 a 
share to S35i)m or 84 emits. Beve- 
nues slipped from - SL29bn to 
SlJ3bn. 

The company, formed through 
the 1980 merger of Chessie System 
and Seaboard Coast Line, is the 
leading U.S. earner of coal. It 
blamed the earnings fall on a 20 per 
cent decline In coal traffic, due to a 
mild winter which reduced domes- 

I tic demand 
The decline more than offset 

gains in other products, inrinriing 
automative and construction mate¬ 
rials, where traffic increased 21 per 
cent and 4 per cent respectively. 
Traffic in other general commodity 
groups, including chemicals, paper 
and allied products, improved in the 
last month of the quarter. 

Operating expenses fell 10 per 
cent compared with the first quar¬ 
ter of 1962, thanks mainly to fur¬ 
ther cuts in jobs. Total employment 
is now 55,000, against 57,000 at the 
end of 1982 and 69,000 at the begin¬ 
ning of that year. Lower fuel prices 
also contributed to reduced costs. 

Lauritzen 
doubles deficit 
to DKr 84m 

COPENHAGEN — J. Lauritzen re¬ 
ports a combined net deficit of DKr 
84m (SO. 77m) for its three Danish 
shipyards in 1982, against DKr 3Sm 
for the previous year. The ship¬ 
building activities of one of the 
yards appears “doomed,” the com¬ 
pany says. . 

The wiring Elsinore yard wwM 
1982 with a record DKr-132m deficit 
against a DKr 27n} deficit for 1081. 
Without a new injection of capital 
there is “no possibility” of maintain¬ 
ing the shipbuilding, division of this 
yard. 

Elsinore!* equzty is negative/ the 
current building programme runs 
bat before mid-summer mid pros- 
pects af securing new satisfactory 
orders for the yard are described as 
“extremely slim." 

- Efforts are bemg concentrated on 
maintaining Elsinore's repair, die¬ 
sel spare part and other engineer- 
tog activities to provide work for 
less than 500. This means that some 
1,200 are to be laid off. 

The Aalborg yard» turned a 1981 
net deficit ol DKr 138m into a DKr 
26.4m net profit for 1982. The small¬ 
est yard, at-Frederikshavn, more 
than quadrupled . i(s net profit , to 
DKr 2L3m nbto DKr'3$m. 

Employing . 1,100, toe Frederiks- 
havn yard's budding division, is ex¬ 
pected, to work at; full capacity 
throughout 1083. . - - AP-DJ 

X_*_* 

Apple lowers 
computer price 

. By Our New York Staff 

APPLE COMPUTER*, the UiL per¬ 
sonal and business comimter manu¬ 
facturer, has reduced the price of 
Its ; Apple m computer fay 23 per 
cent It will cease production of the 
129K version of the computer in fa¬ 
vour of standardising production on 
the larger memory version, which 
has 256,000 bytes of main memory. 

The price cut, from £3,495 to 
$2,095 for the 256K version, was jus¬ 
tified by the . cost reductions for 
components; said Apple. 
The 258K version had become stan¬ 
dard because of the increasingly so¬ 
phisticated software .produced for 
ft. 

■The move probably also reflects' 
the impact'on Apple m sales of 
IBM’s highly successful - personal 
computer: 

Earlier this your, Apple launched 
the- sophisticated Lisa computer, 
which sells for S10.000. - 

Air Canada / 
shows record 
loss in 1982 
By OurRnancfal Staff 

A£R CANADA the Government 
owned airline,- has reported a re¬ 
cord net loss of C$32.6m (UjS. 
$26.7m) for 1082, and expects a simi¬ 
lar loss this year. 

Tim deficit,, compared wife net 
earnings dC C$40, lm in 1981, was 
the first since: 1S7B. Revenues rose 
to CSlSlfei from CKL28bo,' 

Mr Oaixte Taylor, president and 
chief executive, blamed the loss on 
a 5 per rent drop in total traffic and { 
ever-increasing costs. “It would 
take a miracle-to return to profit 
this year,” he said. 

The 1982. results include a 

UK ALUMINIUM MERGER PROVES SUCCESSFUL 

Favourable surprises for Alcan 
THE IDEA of "synergy” in mergers 
of industrial companies'is quite dis¬ 
credited these days, hut it seems to 
be happening in the case of the ac¬ 
quisition last November of British 
Aluminium (Baco) by Alcan Alu¬ 
minium (UK). 

• Until the merger, the two compa¬ 
nies were among Britain's lamest 
industrial ducks. Between them 
they lost £58m (585.8m) to 1981 and 
probably another £35m or more last 
year. 

The high value of the pound was 
driving them out of their home mar¬ 
kets and low world metal prices 
were undermining their margins. 
Both had vast excess capacity, most 
of which was installed in the 1960s 
when aluminium consumption was 
growing at 7 per cent per year. 
Now, it is more like 3 per cent 

The merger was seen as a last 
desperate attempt to save some¬ 
thing of Britain's aluminium indus- 
try through massive rationalisation. 

Four months later, most of the ra¬ 
tionalisation is under way and the 
new company, British Alcan Alu¬ 
minium, could even makp a profit 
thisyear. 

"They have an opportunity to be 
profitable this year," Mr David Cul¬ 
ver, president of Akan Aluminium, 

BY IAN RODGER IN LONDON 

A STRIKE over redundancy terns at Alcan's Rogerstone Mill 
in South Wales, entered its third week yesterday with still no 
signs of a break in the deadlock. The strike has been triggered 
by Alcan's proposed method of implementing 350 redundancies 
at the plant The company has warned union officials and strik¬ 
ers that if the dispute continues it conld lead to a reassessment 
of the overall strategy and even the permanent closure of the 
South Wales plant' 

the Canadian parent company, said 
recently. "So far, all the surprises 
have been favourable." 

The main surprises have been 
the sudden sharp recovery in metal 
prices and the equally sudden and 
sharp fall in the value of sterling. 

The spot price of aluminium ingot 
on the London Metal Exchange has 
jumped from just under £600 per 
tonne last December 1 to just over 
£900 per tonne. 

The European market leaders to 
primary and secondary aluminium 
products are in Wed; Germany. The 
decline in the value of the pound 
from DM 4 to DM 3JS0 since early 
December has enabled the compa¬ 
ny .to raise its prices without fear¬ 
ing a loss of market share to the 
German producers. 

. In January, the company an¬ 

nounced it was raising its prices on 
primary aluminium by ID to 12 per 
cent and last week it confirmed a 
rise in its UK and Ireland list price 
for ingot from £810 to £880. This 
was the first rise in the list price 
since February, 1980. 

Perhaps a more important pleas¬ 
ant surprise has been the discovery 
that the customer lists of the two 
predecessor companies did not 
overlap much. 

“People tended to deal with Baco 
and a German company or Alcan 
and a French company, but rarely 
with Alcan and Baco," Mr George 
Russell, managing director of Brit¬ 
ish Alcan, said. 

Thus, the group has not experi¬ 
enced the' expected drop in sales 
caused by customers seeking out a 
new second supplier. On the -con- 

Italian bank boosts income 
ROME - One of the major Italian 
banks, Ranm Commeitaala Itali¬ 
ans, has increased net profit to 
L5(L5bn (S34J9m) for 1982, from 
L4B.lbn to 1981. 

Total deposits were up 218 per 
cent at the end of 1982 from a year 
earlier, to L4L980bn, while overall 
bans were L31800bn at the end of 
1982,-up 163-per cent 

liradenommated deposits rose 
248 per-cent, Grinding a 178 per 
cent increase in deposits by Italian 
residents. Foreign currency depos¬ 
its rose 188 per cent 

Lira-denominated lending rose 
208 per cent over the year to the 
end of 1982, while foreign currency 
lending was up 138 per cent 

JThe bank, which is controlled fay 

DU, Italy's state holding company, 
said its overall security holdings 
rose 518 per cent over the year to 
the end of 1982. Within that figure, 
its holdings of Italian Treasury bills 
rose 102 per cent 

This precipitous rise was largely 
a result of lending limitations im¬ 
posed by Italy's monetary authori¬ 
ties-.- The hank - bought Treasury 
bills as an alternative to extending 
loans; • 

The value of the bank's holdings 
to other companies at the end of 
1982 was up U888bn, largely due to 
its acquisition of Lrfceo Bancoipora- 
tion of New york during the year. 
• Compagnie Industrial! Riunite 
(QR), the industrial holding compa¬ 
ny, posted net profits of L1583bn 

for 1982, up from L118bn a year 
earlier. Turnover climbed 438 per 
cent to L288bn. 

Group borrowings were cut to 
L24bn by the end of 1982, from 
L79bn the previous year. The com¬ 
pany proposes a dividend of 
Ll50bn. 
• Snam, liquid hydrocarbons sub¬ 
sidiary of toe Italian state-owned 
energy group, ENI, announced a 
net profit oL L18bn for 1982, sharp¬ 
ly below 1981’s L35.6bn. A company 
statement said the net profit was af¬ 
ter depredation of L371bn. 

Gross turnover last year was 
L5849hn against L5877bn in 1981 
and the company invested L837bn 
to Italy and abroad mainly for -the 
Algeria-ltaly gas pipeline. AP-DJ 

trary, volume has increased about 
15 per cent since the beginning of 
the year, mainly because the move¬ 
ment to exchange rates has made 
imports less attractively priced. Mr 
Russell doubts that there has been 
any improvement in final 
in the UK yet 

The other pleasing development - 
although this was less of a surprise 
to the two companies- has been the 
complementary nature of their op¬ 
erations. 

For example, Alcan had a mod¬ 
ern, world scale but under-used hot 
rolling mDl at Rogerstone in Wales 
so it made sense to shut down Ba- 
co’s small hot mill at Falkirk. 

Baco had a strong market posi¬ 
tion in extrusions, based partly on 
the High Duty Alloys subsidiary 
business linlrpri to the aircraft in¬ 
dustry, so extrusion manufacture is 
being concentrated at Baco's Dis- 
tington and Latchford plants. Al¬ 
can's disastrous extrusion opera¬ 
tions at Rogerstone are being shut 
down. 

But there's the rub. The Roger¬ 
stone workforce has not taken the 
rationalisation plan - which in¬ 
volved reducing the 13,000 payroll 
by 1,200 - with as much equanimity 
as workers elsewhere in the group. 

Modest profit 
increase for 
Roussel-Uclaf 
By David Marsh In Parts 

ROUSSEL-UCLAF, the French 
pharmaceuticals subsidiary of 
Hoechst of West Germany, boosted 
net profits by only 3.8 per cent last 
year, to FFr 1418m (519.42m) from 
FFr 1368m in 1961. 

In a provisional statement on its 
1982 results the company - owned 
just over 50 per cent by Hoechst 
with the French Government hold¬ 
ing more than 20 per cent - said 
that 67 per cent of turnover was 
made up of exports. 

respectively over the past two years 

The expansion of Sparebanken Oslo Akershus continued 
during 1982. Both income and capital bases continued to 
rise as the Bank developed further its areas of activities, 
particularly overseas. 

At the year end liabilities and equity totalled NOK12 
billion, an increase of 18.4% on 1981.'.... 

The return on assets of Sparebanken Oslo Akershus 
last year exceeded that of the other three major Norwegian 
banks. 

Commenting on the 1982 results the Chairman, 
Me Birger Jonassen, said “Sparebanken Oslo Akershus 
has established a sound basis for further expansion.” 

Results in brief iooonok 
1982 1981 1980 

Net interest 
including credit commissions 454.488 351.891 281.618 

Other operating income . 102.898 70.926 34.753 
Operating costs 393.735 320.091 260.734 
Operating profit after 
depreciation 163.651 102.726 35.637 
Extraordinary income 297.024 1.288 13.500 

Extraordinary costs 105 1.766 1.213 

Net result before reserve 
for loan losses . 460.570 10Z248 47.924 

Reserve‘for loan losses 34.lt 2 28.233 12.724 

Netprofit 426.458 74.015 35.200 

Equity capital 730.000 300.000 227.485 
Tote! assets 12,014.390 10,249.620 8,307.740 

P.O.Box 1175 Sentrum,Osk>, 
Head Cpc^TcMdenskiolds gate 8-10, 

Telephone: 472 3190 50 

SPAREBANKEN 

1 4 AKERSHUS 
programme. 
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All these Bonds have been sold This announcement appears as a matter of record od)t 

NEW ISSUE February 24,1983 

AB SvenskExportkkedit 
(Swedish Export Credit C orporahon) 

ECU 60,000,000 
1983-1995 Retractable Bonds 

Retractable at par at the option of the holder on February 24,1986,1989 or 1992, 
and payable in full on February 24,1995. 

Kredietbank International Group 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank Brussel Lambert N.Y 

Banque Indosuez Banque Internationale k Luxembourg S*A. 

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

PKbanken 

Svenska Handelsbanken Group S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

Enskilda Securities 
Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited 

Sod4t4 Gen€rale de Banque S. A. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Aktiebdaget Volvo 

flux 250,000,0001983-1988 
Private Placement 

Underwritten and placed by 

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) S.A. 

K2bruaryI983 m 

All of these securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 
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Decision Data Computer Corporation 
2,500,000 Shares 

Common Stock 

L F. ROTHSCHILD. UNTERBERG, TOWBIN 

MYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER 
tnemxMawd 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

DILLON, READ & CO. INC. 

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO 

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. 

DONALDSON, LUFKIN &JENRETTE 
SmhHiGHpbr>m 

HAMBRECHT & QUIST 
kicwpomM 

LAZARD FRERES &CO. 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS 

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT 
inoO>PQK*M 

E. F HLFTTON & COMPANY INC. 

MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 
Mena wncft Ptwco. fentor A Sn-tfn weopCKMd 

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. 

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LO® 
nenpoNM 

PRUDENTIAL-CACHE 
Securities 

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM & CO. 

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER 
A.G.BO0WT 

F. EBERSIADT & CO., INC. 

WERTHEIM & CO.. |NC. 

A. G. EDWARDS & SONS, INC 

ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS 

MONTGOMERY SECURITIES 

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN, ESTABROOK & WEEDEN INC. OPPQ4HEIMB? & CQ„ INC. PIPER JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD 

ROTHSCHILD INC. THOMSON McKINNON SECURITIES INC.; 

BASIE SECURITIES CORPORATION CAZENOVE INC 

TUCKER. ANTHONY & R. L DAY. INC. 

ROBERT FLEMING 
n»i»aM 

KLEINWORT, BENSON 
mearporatM 

WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED 

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Hungarian lotting equipment maker chooses its own: leaders 

Tungsram reshuffles Western way 
EASTERN EUROPE’S only 
International company, Xungs-. 

ram of Hungary; is in the 
throws of a Western style 
reshuffle at the top. Mr Karoly 
Demeter, the newly' appoiated 
president,' is the first head of a 
major Hungarian company, to 
exercise the right to choose his 
own managerial team without 
the sanction of the Ministry of 
Industry. 

“Everyone agrees-with the 
new system," notes .-Mr Lotas 
Szendrey, the acting commercial 
director of Tnngsraas “ except: 
those directly affected.” To be 
replaced as a company , director - 
has until now been a matter of 
disgrace in. Hungary,. as in the 
rest of Eastern Europe. - 

- The stigma of failure repre¬ 
sents one of the- most difficult 
problems .attached - to- being 
sacked as a director, but in the 
best■ Western fashion Mr Deme- 
ter is arranging to find'*1 accept¬ 
able positions at' no loss of 
salary for directors eased out” 

Tungsram is Eastern Europe’s 
largest maker of light bulbs and 
lighting equipment, and Is one 
of the oidest in Europe. It ranks 
in- the top half dozen or so of 
bulb manufacturers in the 
world. 

In 1888, the forerunner of the 
Tungsram United Incandescent 
Lamp Company—the trade 
name of which is Tungsram— 
began producing, carbon fila¬ 
ment bulbs. Two Tungsram 
engineers. Dr Sandor Juszt and 
Ferenc Wawamaw, produced the 
world’s first bulb with a wolfram .- 
filament in 1903.. A Tungsram 
physicist, Imre Brody, applied 
for a patent in 1930 for a bulb 
with Krypton gas and a wolfram 
coiled filament which gave 10 
per cent more light than the 
ordinary bulb. The Krypton 
bulb went into production in 
1936, and was adopted by other 
leading manufacturers. 

In those days, Tungsram was 
already an international com¬ 
pany with sales in Europe, the 
Middle East and Latin America. 
As a member pf the European 
light bulb cartel, Tungsram was 
allotted IS per cent of die 
German market among its 
other outlets. Prices were fixed 
in those days, and patents cir¬ 
culated among manufacturers 
without charge. 

The company had factories in 
Austria, Czechoslovakia and 
Poland. The two latter plants 
were nationalised after the 
Second World War, and became 
the nucleii of the national light 

hnTh yiMlualrMUf of ' those 

countries. 
Ak>a» among the other large 

companies based in Eastern 
Europe with a prewar reputa¬ 
tion, Tungsram was able to 
build up main* sales on Wes¬ 
tern markets. It has become 
Hungary’s- largest foreign ex¬ 
change earner with 40 per cent 
of its output sold for hard cur¬ 
rency. Some 40 per cent goes 
to other Coatecon countries for 
transferable roubles and only 20 
per cent is absorbed within 
Hungary. The economics of 
bulb-making . mean that a 
country such as Hungary, with 
only 10.7m people, would not 
ordinarily have a bulb factory 
to meet domestic demand alone. 

Tungsram’s first pre-war plant 
in the West was in neighbour¬ 
ing Austria, where it currently 
has 30 per cent of the bnlb 
market is the only pro¬ 
ducer. In 1978, it took a -leap 
across tire Atlantic, unprece¬ 
dented for an East European 
countrv, forming a joint ven¬ 
ture called Action Tungsram 
with Action Industries of 
Pittsburgh. The factory was 
opened in East Brunswick, New 
jersey, osdy three mDes, com¬ 
pany executives proudly point 
out, from Menlo Park, where 
Thomas Edison’s workshops 
were located. 

supply the "UK, Ireland and 
Prance. The company ^is sensi¬ 
tive about past . charges in 
Britain that it bad unfairly 
grabbed a large share of TJX 
sales. Ten years ago, Tungsram 
claimed that British bulb sup¬ 
pliers were more interested in 
«»nirtg to Europe, because of 
the cheap pound. The Hungarian 
company entered the market 
and quickly achieved nigh 
growth. 

At one point it had 40 ..per 
cept of original vehicle lamp 
sales, through Lucas. Now, 
Tungsram says, its share of the 
UK vehicle and home bulb mar¬ 
kets has dropped to about 7 per 
cent. "Our maximum target is 
a 5-10 per cent share of -the 
market in any country,” Hr 
Szendrey notes. 

Tungsram’s share of the West 
German market is said to be 
about 8 per cent, with some 
specialty items taking 10 per 
cent The West German distri¬ 
butor, which is mainly supplied 
from tiie Austrian and Hun¬ 
garian plants, sponsors a lead¬ 
ing West German water polo 
team in West Berlin, and the 
company trade mark is being 
busily plastered on buses and 
bouse walls. 

only 1 per cent," he adds, point¬ 
ing oat that inflation in Hun- 

. gazy tills year may be expected 
to be 71 per cent "Thebestof 
our employees could-leave us: 
it’s that serious.]’ 

Hungarian, officials and com¬ 
pare directors insist the. coun¬ 
try has a shortage of skilled 
labour despite -the overmanning 

. in some sectors. 

.. Profits are in particular need 
at Tungsram as It must pay 
bade large investments in plant 
capacity within Hungary made 
in the lam 1970s. ."If we had 

The move was made possible 
by the abolition of production 
plans for Hungarian companies 
under ■ the Economic Reform 
launched in 1968. This, and the 
introduction of international 
prices, provided the bams for 
independent management and 
marketing. 

Today the TJS. company sells 
400m bolbs out of a total 
American market estimated at 
some 5bn. Using American com¬ 
ponents, it produces plain light 

© 

ha several developing coun¬ 
tries, Tungsram has supplied 
the more profitable end of the 
business turnkey light bulb fac¬ 
tories. It was the general con¬ 
tractor for a $30m tight bulb 
factory—said to be the biggest 
in the Middle East—which was 
opened recently near Baghdad. 

Although the Soviet Union is 
by far Comecon’s largest light 
bulb maker, seven out of 10 
Soviet bulbs are made on Tungs¬ 
ram machinery. The Russians 
buy complete production Dnes 
from Tungsram—which sets up 
the'factory and then has noth¬ 
ing more to do with them. 

bulbs on Hungarian equipment, 
while specialty bulbs are im¬ 
ported from Hungary. 

Tungsram says the TLS. com¬ 
pany was profitable last year, 
though it is- prevented from 
divulging figures by Its Ameri¬ 
can partner being privately 
owned. In order to remain pro¬ 
fitable, the UBl plant has had to 
Increase its supply of com¬ 
ponents by buying from its lead¬ 
ing competitors—South Korea, 
Hong Kong and Japan. 

. Six months ago, Tungsram set 
np a plant in Cork, Ireland, to 

For several years, the Hun¬ 
garian . company ha$ been sell¬ 
ing halogen headlamps to the 
Nissan company iir Japan, which 
in 1982 bought $3bn worth of 
them, tripling the -1981 order. 
Late last year, Nissan said it 
wanted to buy-large quantities 
of Tungsram . lamps for the 
auxiliary lighting of its pars. 

Such Sales notwithstanding, 
Tungsram did no more than to 
break even last year, on turn¬ 
over of lObn forints (3250m). 
The company is operating at 68 
per cent of capacity, and its 
main goal, Mr Szendrey says, is 
to return to profitability. “Be¬ 
cause of last year’s poor results 
we can raise wages this year by 

known what was to come in the 
1980s. . “Mr Szendrey- Temarks, 
“we would have ' thought 
twice." - - 

Hungarian . companies 
floating interest - rates 
borrowing -from the national 
bank. A long-term loan costs 
about 9 per cent and « one-year 
loan about 14 per cent. The 
most costly loan is the one a 
Hungarian company is forced to 
take at 17 per cent interest if 
it runs oat of cash to meet Its 
payroll 

Tungsram is - avoiding- plans 
for expansion in the.- near 
future, because its resources are 
now being concentrated on cost-: 
saving measures. These do not 
include releasing any of the 
25,000 employees, as wages*. 
which average some 4,500 forints 
($113) a month are said to 
make up only 15 per cent, of 
overheads. Some 50 per cent 
of overheads is taken up by .raw 
materials, while the rest is 
spread over interest, depreda¬ 
tion and taxes. 

There is still a widesepreafl. 
misconception in the West Oat; 
companies ' in the Communist 
countries are subsidised by the 
Government, says Mr Szendrey. 

"A Government cannot subsi¬ 
dise someone, as it produces no 
value,” he remarked. " We are 
hit hard for taxes to cover our 
Government’s budget expenses, 
from which we get no register- 
able return.” 

Tungsram, and other Hun¬ 
garian concerns, he says, pay 
income-tax, turnover tax, and 
social taxes on wages which go 
directly to the Government. 

These make up 15 per cent of 
sales and a much higher per¬ 
centage of profits, of which 
there axe none at present 

Leslie Colitt 

First class. 
International Treasury Management, Ltd. 

, We are brand-new. But we have years of experience providing 
first-class global financial services. 

ITM Ltd. is a joint venture of The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation and Marine Midland Bank. We are here to 
help you manage your international financial exposures with broader 
and more in-depth services. 

To meet your world-wide requirements, only ITM Ltd. has 
coordinated and fully integrated offices operating in New York, 
London, Singapore, and Hong Kong—the world’s money centers. 
. P 'rOur wider spectrum of information, advisory and transaction . 
services, is tailored to the financial needs of international corporations 
and institutions. Our global services are designed for maximum 
flexibility to meet individual needs. So when financial challenges ■- 
surface, you are provided with the appropriate solutions. 

An integral .part of our services is our flexible computer 
software programs on 24-hour access via a satellite network. These 
data services encompass: foreign exchange rate forecasts and analysis 
for 21 currencies; market reports with interpretations, updated six 
times a day from the major markets; mid analysis of your foreign ex¬ 
change contract portfolio. 

We are an organization with ideas. We offer corporate advisory 
and consulting services that specialize in exposure management, trea¬ 
sury systems development, training, and tactical/strategic hedging 
advice. -■ 

Our innovative transaction techniques give you superior 
capabilities in long-term debt conversion, assessment, guarantees, 
and swaps. 

Because two leading financial institutions have combined as 
never before, you now can have a complete grasp of immediate 
economic and financial developments throughout the world. 

• Our offices may be reached at the following telephone numbers: 
New York, (212) 440-5690; London, (01) 638-9411; Singapore, 
2240-333; Hong Kong, (5) 256145. , ■; . : 

International 
Treasury Management, Ltd. 

A partnership between The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

and Marine Midland Bank. 
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A BETTER second half, aided 
by stringent costs control and a 
4m ringgit -(UJ&|L7m) profit 
from a property sale, enabled 
Dunlop Malaysian Industries 
(DMD to report a steady per¬ 
formance for 1982. 

■'- Although pre-tax earnings fell 
hy 3 per cent to 40.4m ringgit, 
net profits rose by 4 per cent to 
2$JBm ringgit- Pre-tax earnings 
id fee first half hadbeeu down 
13 pec cent..at lS.Sm ringgit. 
Full year sales fell by 5.5 per 
cent to 253m ringgit. 

The year began badly for 
DM3, which not only bad to 

contend with the Impact oif the 
world recession. Vt& which, also 
lost its long estabBsh6^ Malay¬ 
sian Govenmiaxt&qp&tract for 
tyres worth fiOnwspgtft *• JW- 

dmt fa wt pe^Sait owned by 
Dunlop af and . as . a 
result Mlsicfefl ta.tb$ Malay¬ 
sian Goren8®S - buy British 
last1* pg^lgfwhieh; i was only. 

of tlie year 
DSfX to r-suffer rising 
stockzW&oMte, as well as Aeon 
coffpeittiaa from cheap tor 

t from its tyre 
YWf?£-£■«- - - ■ : • . • ■■ 

operations, DMTs other activi¬ 
ties (the manufacture of mat* 
tresses,^ sports goods, chemical 

■ sealants) ■ and its associates, 
-a. and R. Johnson (Malaysia), 
the tile .manufacturer, made 
good progress. 

The company sees its main 
task for the current year as the 
strict control over costs in the 
face of keen .competition. 

- A final dividend of 21 cents 
has been made on paid-up 
capital of 100m ringgit, making 
an unchanged 28.5 cents for the 
year. 

Offshore laan for Arab Homes 
_ ' V ■ * 

BY MARY HUNGS 
■ ■- - I- *•■'• - ‘ 

A- CREDIT facility ; signed*;Jpn deaf : are ' American - Express 
Bahrain between Arabiaaftomes 
and a syndicate of bankr ted br. 
Gulf International;'BMtek-: €6IB) 
and Kuwait Aria fee. 
firm to he antangeAfflteawhf.for 
a Saudi _ barroww^ jgtooe^.tto 
Saudi Amhjini- .Monetary 
Authority (SAJfA). began:; con¬ 
trolling Saudi riyailendingL 
earHer fete yearii 

The fwflky is.oej@n-as some- 

florae* International .Banking Corp ora¬ 
ted by, tiem Banqne Nationale de Paris. 
OGZB) Standard ■ ' Chartered ■ Bank, 
is the Alpank Al-Saudi Al-Hollandi. 
ie for the National Commercial Bank, 
e - the amt Saudi Investment Banking 
netazy - 'Corporation, 
a con^ . Arabian Homes 'is building 
Ending - housing for senior expatriates 

in-Jeddah and Yanbu. 
some- • Aiman’s First Gulf Bank-has 

dUng of a tset one with the reported a year of consolidation 
eventual strttefeute of the pack- Jn 1982, against a background of 
age, funded partly in rtyals and economic, political and financial 
partly m dollar*.: desimed kiababillty in the Gulf. ‘ 
according to SAHA instructions. . Profits, after, provisions were 

The.package consists-.of a Dh 25m ($6Bm), .which is 26 
SH55m.-and.an 31&9m, per cent down on 198L Total 
4fyedr> loaD, ta which the- assets (excluding contingencies) 
dofiar fondiag has been con-^. declined - from. Dh 782m to 
verted-into riyals at. an offered - Dh 678m and - loans and 

^Basics In^ided in the riub 
advances fril from Dh 228m to 
Dh 189m. Total shareholders' 

equity, which does not include 
substantial inner reserves, 
&4nds at Dh 194m. 

A 10 per cent dividend and a 
three-for-one scrip issue is to be 
made subject to UAE Central 

. Bank approval,- which is by no 
means automatic. An increase 
in capital' from Dh 120m to 
Dh 160m also awaits approval. 

First Gulf Bank Is the only 
bank Incorporated in the tiny 
Guff emirate of Ajman. It was 
established «s a public share¬ 
holding company in 1979 when 
It took-over certain assets and 
liabilities of Ajman Arab Bank, 
bn liquidation since 1976. The 
ownership is. believed to be 50 
per cent Kuwaiti, with the 
remaining shareholdings spread 
between nationals of fee UAE, 
Saudi' Arabia. .Oman and 
Bahrain. 

Southern Sun Ampol contribution keeps 
and Rennies Pioneer Concrete ahead 
C&U ullKS 1 ' ; : BY MICHAO. ‘mOMPSONMOQ. IN SYDNEY 

By Oar Johannesburg 
Correspondent-' ‘-j 

SOUTHERN SUN, the’ -South 
African hotel chain, and 
Ramies, ' the Sooth African, 
offshoot of Jardine Hathoson, 
have eoncloded tiiat proposals 
for ratiomdisatioh ■ of their 
hotel interests are hot feasible. 

The two companies announced 
last December that preliminary 
diacussions were talcing place 
on the possibility of rationalis¬ 
ing partof.theSomhern-Sun 
phnin ami fee Holiday bin dam j 
which is .owned by..Bftnmef^.   i 

PIONEER Concrete ' Services 
lifted net profits by HR per 

t cent to A$3fl_lm (URR31J2m) 
for the six months to December 
31—thanks to increased contri¬ 
butions .from its oil refining 
and' 1 distribution subsidiary, 
Ampol Petroleum and its over¬ 
seas operations. The interim 
dividend is. maintained at . 5 
cents a share,. although a one- 
for elght scrip issue resulted in 
a fall In earnings from 14 cents 
tor 13.8 dents ; a share Sales 
were A$a02m against A$779m. 
' Sir Tristan Antteo; fee chair- 

jiWh..s«JMLJhe.JterJinp in .coa- 

crete and quarrying operations 
had been, far 'steeper than ex¬ 
pected and the downturn in 
demand from the local construc¬ 
tion. industry was likely to be 
twice as sharp as. anticipated. 

Although the gain by Ampol 
was commendable, “ continued 
Interference by state govern¬ 
ments 'in pricing policies fbr 
petroleum products remains a 
major concern." 

UK. subsidiaries were again 
trading profitably and other 
major profit growth areas in- 

Japanese 
banks make 
overseas 
provisions 

TOKYO—Japanese banks are 
Ukely to provide ’ between 
YISObn <$628m) and Y200bn 
(3837m) in the newly-intro¬ 
duced reserve for specific loan 
losses overseas for fee business 
year ending March Sr. 

This will be fee first time the 
banks have made provisions for 
bad loans covering both domes¬ 
tic and overseas loans. The 13 
City banks, three longterm- 
credit banks, seven trust banks 
and a few regional banks are 
involved. • - • j 

A circular Issued by fee1 
Finance Ministry on March 9 . 
allowed banks to introduce the j 
new reserve, starting from, fiscal 
1982. Each bank is allowed to 
provide between one and 5-per 
cent of to total exposure in 
countries with high-risk loans. 

A few large city banks and 
one long-term-credit bank are 
likely to provide for fee maxi¬ 
mum 5 par cent of their 
exposure, wife others providing 
for around 3 per cent. 

Country-by-country provisions 
need, not be bound by fee 
percentage of provisions chosen 
by a'bank for its total exposure. 

Provisions for much more 
than 5 per cent are likely for 
Poland, Zaire, Vietnam and 
other countries deeply in debt. 

On fee other hand, provi¬ 
sions for Mexico and a few 
other countries may be less than 
1 per cent because Japanese 
bonks are required to supply 
fresh loans to them. 
Renter 
_ \ 

Haw Par deal 
with (JOB unit 
called off 
SINGAPORE — United Over¬ 

seas Insurance, a subsidiary of 
United Overseas Bank.(UOB), 
has .terminated negotiations 
wife Haw Par Brothers to buy 
the latter’s Malayan Motor and 
General Underwriters affiliate. 

For to part Haw Par Brothers 
International bas-sold a further 
3.7m share block from its hold¬ 
ing in - Cheung Holdings, 
Hong Kong properly group. The 
sale reduces Haw Par’s stake to 
5m shares and will bviwp an . 
extraordinary gain of about 
S38»5m. Most of ft* money is 
to be used to diversify Haw 
Par’s investment portfolio in 
Hong Kong with fee rest to be . 
reinvested. • ► 

New Issues March 30.1983 

Chartered by Actof Congress 

$300,000,000 10.90% Notes 
Dated April 7,1983 Due February 28,1990 Price 100% CUSIP #863871 AH 2 Series A^90 
The Notes w9 beissuetfm JtoQfc-Entryfonn rofy. 

$200,000,000 NOl^S^SeriesC 
Dated April 12,1983 Due March 23,1993 Price 100% CUSIP #863871 AG 4 

The interest rate on the Notes w3l be subjed to weekly adjustment on the calendar day foflowmg each auction of 91-day Treasury bib, 
and will be equal to 35 bads points above the average “91-day Treasury Bill Rate" (expressed on a bond equivalent basis). Tbe Notes will 
be repayable on March 29,1988 at the option of the holder thereof, at 100%-of their princrpalamourrt, plus interest accrued to the date of 
repayment- The Notes are definitive securities and will be issued only in fully registered form._ 

These Notes are the obligations of the Student Loan Marketing Association, a U S. government-chartered, private corporation established 
by the Higher Education Act of 1965, and are not obhpfions of. or guaranteed by, the United Slates. The Notes are legal for investment by 
savings banks, insurance companies, trustees and other fiduciaries under the law of many states._ 

This offering is made by the Student Loan Marketing Association with the assistance of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in 
securities. 

Roger C. Pastore 
Vice President. Corporate Finance 

Mtcheli A. Johnson 
Assistant Vice President, Fiscal Agent 

Student Loan Marketing Association 
1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20007 

This arsxxmcetnetS appears as a matter or record onty. 

AB of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears os a matter of record only. 

April, 1983 

1,401,500 Shares 
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active 

For decades, we have . ' 
been providing internet- 
tional^financial services to 

agencies, tottg^pts oaruc 
ing insiiturions.-and to 
major corporations en- 

Theopening bf-pur Cairo 

another step forward. It ehr 
ablesus to- deliver ihtemar 
tional financial products 
more effectively Mid to . 

>1'.- '! ' ^ , 

ouxrastom^.Tfe 

presence tn and commir- 
ment td Mddle:Eakem- marbets. 

-By lo^^%iti<^^,Banfce^re is 
dertKinstiatih^itsdedication tbfurther . 

. We hayeP^K^rietipe^ejqjertise, and 

Egypt And we Jurist major corporations 
wishing to p^tie^atein Ais country’s 

• ; economic development ; ; 
As a major international wholesale bank, 

• we can help with; 
o Correspondentbank¬ 
ing services, 
o International trade' 
finance, both import and 
export—in conjunction 
withEgyptian banks, 
o Project finance and 
international loansyn- 

; _ dication products, 
o Cash management, 
foreign exchange and 
advisory services. 

If you have a need for in¬ 
novative and professional 
banking services in Egypt, 

■ call on.Bankers Trust. 
Contact Peter R Johnson, 

Representative, Bankers Trust Company, 
17 Kasr el Nil Street, Cairo. 

Tel. 743898,762628; Telex; 93826,93514. 

BankersTrust 
Company 

Newark: PhiflipS. AQen, Vice' Presdenc,Middle East Division. Bankers W G5mpany 280Park Avenue. NewYotic^ NY Wp!7. 
Tei:('2l2t850-485?<Teiex:42te6dyLoodoruPeierC.BIenk. Vice Pr«|denE, Middle fesc/AfnaGroupRepresenrauve, BanJcEisTnac 
Company. Dashwcod Hofee. 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE Tel: 726-4141. Telex; 883341 - 

Alex. Browp & Sons L F. Rothschild, Unterherg, Towhin Hambrecht & Qnist 
incorporated 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 

Donaldson, Lnflrin & Jenrette 
Sactaibea CotponboB 

Ei F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Ineorpontad 

Pradential-Bache She 
Swrihi 

- XG-Becker 

Basle Secnrities Corporation 

Banqne Nationale de Paris 

Kitcat Aitken & Safran 
limited 

Pictet International 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber - Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 
r i.ifj_- - UlUJIfM UlCO 

;tte ‘ • Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
Incorporated 

nc. - - Kidder, Peabody & Co. - Lazard Freres & Co.x 
Incorporated 

eh Merrill Lynch Wbite Wdd Capital Markets Group 
MerriB Lynch, Pierce, Fenner A. SmMi Inoorporatcd 

Shearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

. . Wertheim & Co., Inc Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Robert Fleming 
IpcoipomtBd 

Kleinwort, Benson 
Inco^wmted 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

son Rothschild Inc. 

Credit Commercial de France 

J.. Henry Sdnnder Wagg & Co. 
-v * Limited . 4 * 

Grieveson, Grant & Co. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Twritmi 

S. G. Warburg Ik Co. Ltd. 

March 1BS3 _ 
Thte.announccmBnt: appeara as a meteor nr record only 

AARHUS 

Aartius Otelatnk A/S 

£12.000.0Q0 

Medium Term Loan 

Banque Nordeuropo S A. 
Citibank N A. 

Commerzbank AktiengasBllschaft 
Creditanstalt-Bankverein 

Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank [Luxembourg] SA 
Midland Bank pic 

National Westminster Bank Group 
Provinsbanken International [Luxembourg] SA 

Scandinavian Bank Limited 
SkAnska Barken 

S5 

Agent Bank 

PKOWSBANKEX 
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Turaround to £12m profit at BPCC 
A SHARP tumrouad from a loss 
of £153m to a pre-tax profit of 
£I2.4JLm has been achieved by 
British Printing and Conununf- 
cattoa Corporation for 1982. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the chair 
man, attributes the significant 
improvement in results largely 
to a substantial reduction in 
labour and other overhead costs 
flowing from the successful 
implementation—with full trade 
union support—of the gimp’s 
survival plan. 

At the interim stage, when 
reporting a swing from a £6.67m 
loss to a £5.03m profit. Mr Max¬ 
well said the group could look 
forward to better things in the 
second half because that half 
was always the stronger. 

On prospects for the current 
year, the chairman says there 
are signs that the deep reces¬ 
sion is coming to an end, with 
demand beginning to pick up in 
all areas of the group's activi¬ 
ties. 

Given the quality and quantity 
of resources available to the 
group in manpower and equip¬ 
ment, coupled with a major 
marketing drive at home and 
abroad, the board is confident 
that 1983 will see a further 
increase in its "high quality" 
profits growth. 

As expected, there is no divi¬ 
dend on either the ordinary or 
preference shares, but the board 

is confident that a resumption 
of payments on both classes of 
shares will be paid out of 1983 
profits. 

In August, Mr Maxwell 
explained the the group's invest¬ 
ment requirements must have 
priority over other claims on 
resources. 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
were up sharply from 1.5p to 
li 4p. , 

Referring to the Park Royal 
(Radio Times) plant, the chair¬ 
man says that he has been 
tackling this problem vigorously 
and the board expects to be 
reporting positive progress on 
it very shortly. 

Mr Maxwell also reports that 
excellent progress continues to 
be made in the group's discus¬ 
sions with the trade union side, 
concerning the merger of the 
Odhams-Sun plants at Watford. 

Turnover for the year was 
£5.66m lower at £192.5m. How¬ 
ever. the 1981 figure included 
sales of £20m which related to 
factories which have been closed 
in accordance With the survival 
plan. Consequently, the con¬ 
tinuing companies Increased 1982 
sales by £14m, or by same 7J per 
cent. 

During the year Creech Paper 
Mills, the manufacturing opera¬ 
tions of Thames Media and 
Harold Wesley, were dosed. In 
addition, since the year end. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Sate Com- Total Total 

Current of spending for ' last 
payment payment div. year year 

APV Holdings .’ 7.7 May 25 &8 10.5 9.6 
IngaO Industries ...int 0.98 June 30 a89 — 2.75 
Jackson Exploration ... lit June 15 1 l-5t 15 
Johnson Gp Clners sec int 8 - April 28 555 105 7.7 
Sharaa . 1-33 May 23 1.03* 253 1.73* 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for 'scrip issue, t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. 
§ U.S. currency throughout 

Eastfleld Photo Litho has also 
been closed, the costs of which 
have been charged within the 
1982 accounts. 

BPCC has again benefited from 
its arrangement with its parent 
company, Pergamon Group, 
under which -tax losses of 
approximately £10m are sur¬ 
rendered to Pergamon on the 
basis of 52p for each pound of 
tax loss surrendered. 

In 1982 half of the considera¬ 
tion receivable has been allo¬ 
cated to extraordinary items to 
reflect that part of the losses 
surrendered - which have been 
charged as rationalisation costs. 

■ The group relief payment 
receivable from Pergamon was 
£2.51m (£&25m). The 1982 figure 
was net of the amount attributed 
to extraordinary items. 

The tax charge Increased from 
£0.48m to £L15m. After minori¬ 
ties of £14JW0 (£96,000), ex¬ 
change losses of £471,000 
(£435,000 gains) and extra¬ 
ordinary charges of £2 2m 
(£15.85m), the net surplus came 
out at £ll.l2m. as against a 
deficit of £13.77m. 

The extraordinary items com¬ 
prised group rationalisation costs 
of £5,27m (£17.6101); profit on 
sale of properties £459,000 (nil); 
profit on sale of subsidiary 
£94,000 (nil); profit on redemp¬ 
tion of debenture and loan stock 
nil (£1.37m); minority credits 
£8.000 (£385,000): less group 
relief receivable from Pergamon 
Group £2.51m (nil). 

See Lex 

Johnson Cleaners advances 36% to £5.6m 
TAXABLE PROFITS of Johnson 
Group Cleaners, the retail dry- 
cleaning and workwear and 
towel hire services concern, 
showed a 36 per cent advance 
from £4.12m to a record £5.61m 
for 1982. At halfway, the pre¬ 
tax figures were ahead from 
£2.14m to £2.6Im. 

A second interim dividend, in 
lieu of a final, of 8p raises the 
total payment to 10£p net—a 
40 per cent increase aver the 
pdeviaus’ year’s 7.7p. Earnings 
per 25p share were 33 Dip 
(17.97p>. 

Group turnover improved from 
£43.99m to £50.73m, while 
trading profits were ahead to 
£6.04m (£456m). Dry cleaning 
turnover came to £36.4 lm 
(£30.45m) and profits £4.64m 
(£3.33m} and the respective 
figures for textile rental were 
£14.32m (£13.54m) and £l.l2m 
(£1.05m). Income from non¬ 
trading properties added 
£280,000 (£277.000). 

Interest charges decreased 
from £432,000 to £389,000 and 
there was also a pension fund 
contribution of £42.000 
(£104,000). Alter a reduced tax 
charge of £l.Z6m (£1.75m) net 
profits were up 87 per cent from 
£257m to £4.45m. 

Deferred tax of £l-58m 
(£181.480) has not been pro¬ 
vided in respect of accelerated 
tax allowances on fixed assets 
and rental stocks purchased 
during the year. 

Extraordinary credits showed 
a reduction from £753,000 to 
£328,000 and comprised £809.000 
(£856,000) surpluses on sales of 
properties and £4S 1,000 
(£103,000) extraordinary costs. 

Attributable profits came 
through at £4.78m (£3.12m), of 
which dividends absorb £l.44m 
(£1.03 in). 

• comment 
Annual figures from Johnson 
Group Cleaners have given Sun¬ 

light and Initial something to 
think about. It may be, of course, 
that the delayed Monopolies 
Commission report which went 
to the Trade Minister yesterday 
will ensure that the two bids 
never get out of the starting 
blocks but Johnson's 36 per cent 
pre-tax profit increase and its 
confident noises about the first 
quarter this year will have 
lifted the likely bid price quite 
markedly. It waa quoted at 220p 
before Sunlight's initial equiva¬ 
lent of 286p per share last sum¬ 
mer and yesterday climbed 8p 
to 348p. Sunlight too, has caught 
the benefit of a sectoral re-rating 
—prompted mostly by thoughts 
of hospital services privatisation 

Banking provision hits Authority Invs. 
AN ADDITIONAL £3.72m provi¬ 
sion in respect of liabilities for a 
guarantee to a banking subsi¬ 
diary, helped to swing Authority 
Investments from a pre-tax profit 
of £516,301 to a loss of £3.6Sm In 
the year to September 30. 1962. 
Turnover was sharply lower at 
£ 1.11m against £2.l3m. 

Banking activities turned in a 
loss of £3.71m compared with a 

profit in the previous year of 
£503.619. This included the 
£3.72m provision made after the 
realisation by Kn Owsley and Co 
of the security for certain debts, 
taken over as part of the 1974 
acquisition of the London branch 
of Northern Commercial Trust. 
Last year's provision follows a 
write down of £453m in 1981. 
which proved Insufficient to meet 
the liabilities under guarantee. 

The company’s accounts show 
shareholders’ funds reduced 
from £2.34m to £536,626. Earn¬ 
ings per ordinary share are 
stated as a deficit 73.76p against 
positive earnings in the previous 
year of 866p. 

The results of other activities 
included an operating loss of 
£587,079 (1981 profit of £4587) 
and profit on sale of investments 
of £811590 (£8595). 

Second caU < APV rises 
at Britoii 4to 
pass without BUG MttS pi 
dr21Tl9? as EXPECTED second half pre- (same) 
111 amit tax profits of APV Holdings arannit 
TODAY MARKS the closing improved on those of the first of £2A 
date by which all Britoli sharS six months and- enabled the took £7, 
holders must have paid the group to return figures of mow 
second instalment of their £l75fcn for 1882. an Increase of account 
shares. The call amounts to i £L2m over iSSl’s and ext 
I15p a share, and failure to pay f The dividend is being raised i»»u,ua 
by 3 pm—according to iNovem- for the Sixteenth year 
beris offer prospectus—“will j and goes up from 9.5p to 105p the pre 
render the first instalment liable per 5Qp share by an increased hanu 
to forfeiture and the acceptance final of 7.7p (65p). 
liable to cancellation.'' Sir Ranald McIntosh, the chair- (32-fIp) 

According to one ...of the mam says orders received in Dmdi 
merchant bankers involved in 1982 were up by It per cent on £2.97m 
the Britcdl flotation: “The vast those of the previous year and retamec 
majority of the second instal- that the improvement has con- agamst 
meats have been paid, and it tinned into the current year. Since 
seems most unlikely that there For the remainder of the year underta 
are shareholders who -would much will depend on the pace of tieri pro 
consider it not worth meeting recovery in the U-SI but taking product 
the call and forfeiting th,-.'r the group as a -whole prospects 1982 w 
shares. However there was * in a number of principal charged 
time when this seemed a markets are 'improving and item, 
possibility.” although competition will remain It coi 
. At one point this year tbe keen as activity revives Sir technoli 
part paid sbares ymk as low as Ronald expects the group to ture di 
41 p compared with the part pw«t benefit from steps taken during £7m. 

; £ 17.5m 
by 0.9p 

offer price of lOOp. .But last tbe recession to improve 
Thursday, the fully paid! shares efficiency. 
gained 14p to I84p. Group turnover for 1982 

In part gain represented expanded from £293.lm to £339m 
die ending of uncertainty and at the trading level profits 
regarding the reii. but also the emerged at £20-07m, compared 
first dealings in the fully paid with £UL56m—APV manufac- 
Shares coincided with the news tures and instate specialised 
of the BNOC oil price process plant mainly in the 
redeterxninatioii. This eased fields of heat transfer arid 
fears of an oil price war and refrigeration. 

Group turnover for 1982 
expanded from £293.1m to £339m 

process plant mainly in the 
fields of heat transfer and 

caused price rises in most shares 
in the oil sector. 

Yesterday the shares, fully 

APV Paramount in the UK 
made a substantial profit during 
the year after a loss in 1981 and 

—but It is a moot point whether 
its audacious reverse takeover 
proposals could be stretched to 
accommodate Johnson’s current 
capitalisation of almost 
Johnson’s historic folly taxed 
p/e is 13.4 which suggests that 
it should be capable of pushing 
any new ante comfortably over 
£40m. Sunlight may well recast 
its earlier terms but; given 
Monopolies clearance. Initial 
looks better suited financially 
to push a contested bid into 
round two and beyond. But it 
does have a very big slice of 
the contentious textile -rental 
market and perhaps BET’S other 
indirect cleaning interests have , 
been taken into the reckoning. 

paid, closed down 2p at l82p. > there were strong performances 
still at a discount of more than J from APV Equipment in the U.S. 
15 per cent to the 215p striking j and APV Hall in South Africa. 
price! In the wake of last 
November’s flotation, under¬ 

These more than offset losses 
by tile refrigeration companies 

writers were left with over 70! at Dartford and a disappointing 
per cent of the 51 per cent of I result from Crepaco. The group 

involved with tbe company 
claimed that all those who 
wanted to sell their shares had 
now sold, one oil analyst yester¬ 
day said: “It will take a very, 
very long time for the Britoii 
shares to recover' from tbe 
opprobrium caused in the City 
by tbe flop of the original offer.” 

The analyst added: “Whether 
Bri toil’s reputation improves 
will depend on tbe extent to 

Britoii sold by the Government L also benefited from a £660,000 
Although a merchant banker currency gain. 

Group pre-tax profits included 
associates losses of £50,000 

(same) and were after taking 
account of lower interest charges 
of £2.42m, against £352m. Tax 
took £756m (£5.4m). ■ 

•Below the Ime minorities 
accounted for £493,000 (£568,000) 
and extraordinary debits .-£3»49m 
(£490,000). This left attributable 
profits at £&35m, well down on 
the previous year's £9.93m. 

Earnings per share basic were 
34£5p (S757p) and 3059p 
(32.4Ip) frilly diluted. 

Dividend payments will absorb 
£2.97m (£2.66m) leaving the. 
retained surplus at £3-28m, 
against £7.17m. 

Since 1980 the group has 
undertaken a major rationalisa¬ 
tion programme to streamline its 
productive facilities. The cost in 
1982 was nearly £3m and was 
charged ■ as mi .-extraordinary 
item. 

It continued to invest in new 
technology, and capital expendi¬ 
ture during the year totalled 
£Tm. 

It is pointed out that its 
involvement in developing plant 
and processes for biotechnology 
is increasing and that prospects 
for profitable growth from the 
Accos . automation system ' are 
“ excellent.’’- 

By year-end shareholders 
funds had increased by £10m to 
flOlm. Borrowings showed . a. 
reduction of £6m. 

Expectations of higher second 
hair earnings were given mid¬ 
year when profits readied £7.57m 
(£6.94m) at the pre-tax level. 
The chairman said then that 
trading conditions remained 
depressed but that the group’s 
order book was healthy and 
indications were that it would 
enter 1983 with more orders in 
hjtnd than ir had at the 
beginning of 1982. 

He added that he expected 
profits in the second half of 1982 

to be higher than those of the 
first six -mouths and the result 
for fee full yew “to be broadly 
in line with those of the previous 
year.”' • . 

The jgronp made profits of 
£19m inboth 1979'and 1980. '.' 

• comment 
Unlike the majority of engineer¬ 
ing companies, APV has.hew up 
remarkably well during the bard 
recessionary years.: That resile 
ence has not however, been 
reflected in the share rating., 
with APV seemingly unable to 
escape being tarred with the 
same brush as.the rest of the 
seetor.; - The latest profit an¬ 
nouncement—and -more particu¬ 
larly the unexpectedly generous 
dividend hike—seems to have 
changed . all that Investors 
pushed the sfcares up 13p yester¬ 
day to SSBp ftfr a yield of 49 
per cent and an historic fully 
taxed p/e of 12, both of which 
are considerably better than the 
sector average. Tbe re-rated 
share seems fairly priced in tbe. 
tight of the £l_7m turnaround , 
at APV Paramount and the 
optimistic outlook for the. clip- 
rent year, both at home and 
abroad. The Hall Thermotank 
refrigeration business,- which 
tost over £0£m last year, has 
benefited from new marine con¬ 
tracts which should help stem 
the flow, of red ink. In the U.S., 
Crepaco'again disappointed with 
a modest £l-2m ■ profit, but US. 
interests overall managed to 
maintain their contribution of 
30 per cent of group profits; 
And order books are currently 
reflecting an upturn in the busi¬ 
ness environment. The growth 
potential of tbe biotechnology 
end of the business could add 
further polish to the counter ip... 
the longer term. 

Norton & Wright tops £0.8m 
LOTTERY producer 

which it ceases to behave like j Morion & Wright has shown a 
a nationalised industry. For i rise in pre-tax profimfrom 
example last month’s prelimin- j to more-than £800.000 
ary statement was appalling in ** year ended Man* 1983. 
tbe lack of information it gave. and has announced further 
There was no breakdown at ” expansion into the printing 

__business. 
r« _ . o_ The final dividend will be 
1. OWI1 centre &€CS* maintained at l-5p net per lOp 

For the six months to the end shares making a total of 2.5p per 
of December 1982, Town Centre share for tbe year, an effective 
Securities showed increased 
profits before tax of £871^)19 
against £777,947 for the compar¬ 
able period previously. 

Group revenue before interest 
Charges of ' this property 
developer and investor amounted 
to £L72m against £1.53 m. 

increase of 50 per-cent. A one- 
for-two scrip has been proposed. 

There was a return to profits 
of £277,000 in the first half from 
a £239.000 taxable loss on turn¬ 
over increased from £256m to 
£3.71m. 

Norton organises 24 instant 

national lotteries and at the in¬ 
terim stage the overseas opera¬ 
tion represented 51 per cent of 
turnover. 

The company’s latest acquisi¬ 
tion is for certain assets and 
contracts of Blackpool-based" 
Adelaide Publishing for £783,000. 
Norton said that Adelaide’s 
hotel stationery and brochures 
business would provide adver¬ 
tising potential and an outlet for 
Norton's own stationery as well 
as increasing the efficiency of 
UK printing facilities. 

In September, Norton bought 
four printing companies with a 
combined turnover of £2_5m but 
with combined losses in tbe 
previous year of more than 

£100.000. These companies 
range from general printing and 
personalised stationery to high 
quality colour printing and a new 
retail operation. Graphic Com¬ 
munications, which sells micro-: 
computers and a computer type¬ 
setting service. 

Norton has undergone two 
years of management reorganisa¬ 
tion and expansion after . the 
collapse of the local authority 
lottery market 

Tbe company te also planning 
to change its1 name to Norton 
Opax to incorporate In the 
group’s title the name of its 
major subsidiary Opax Lotteries 
which operates the overseas 
business. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS MINING NEWS 

"With second half pj-e-tnx 
profits of Sfaanu Ware moving up 
from £805,671 to £647,089.'the 
full year surplus of this plastic 
ware manufacturer moved ahead 
from £542,864 to £6$6£68 for 
1B82. Turnover rose from £lT25m 
to £20.66rri. 

"■ Further profit improvement 
has been achieved by the manu¬ 
facturing division, say the direc¬ 
tors, and work is continuing, to 
meet the challenges imposed by 
difficulties which have beset the 
toy. industry. The acquisition of 
the assets and trade marks of 
Trirfmg Toys In January will 
further strengthen this division. 

With, regard .to the current 
year's trading In the division, 
indications from, the trade fairs 
are encouraging, supporting to 
some extern heavy investment.in 
tooling and plant committed.'in 
recent yean. •/„ -•< 

The cash and carry .division 
further Improved its results: and 
in 1983 results will lnclude> faU^ 
contribution . from a nqw CftOQg^ 
sq ft cash and carry warehouse > 
opened in August 1982 at Birken¬ 
head. The-hoard i»'continuing- 
with Its policy of acqairtag^odiCB- 

* :r- interim 
Ware advance to 

size to enawe the fiiyi- dt235«Ul)U 
nVp nrfp»n+»rt>'Af‘fagTlCfttg ; • • 5- 

of this size to enable tha dlvl- 
sioii to take advantagfc:of benefits 
of scale associated vrt&. volume 
increases. • . 

The sale of ihe’cashiapd carry- 
unit la- Glasgow ■and fhe earner 
disposal of mill pgSKrty th Bum- 
ley has maintatattfeto* policy; of 
realising assetiiw^onsideredTO 
be economfcaUyt;'viahle. The 
balance shept .reflects the deter¬ 
mination OfrdJW -hoard in this 
regard i ' Is 
adequatfWe«llppH to make pro- 
gr^.MiBMrwmiiig years: "• 

The n«"^®l has been effec¬ 
tively: jSieOroin ,4-03455? to 
L3361n' <tpto^i' ia4es. the total 
tnm VTStSSp, adjusted for a 
l-tavi scrip, to ajsoip. 

TSStminga per top share were 
xt^SPas 9-6Bp against 9J9p. 
■ :'pK "ires' higher, at £304^11 

aqd there was an 
Lexzxt0rdixiary-debit this time of 
£31,000, which left attributable 
profits lower Jit £350358 com¬ 
pared with £379,362. 

Otra current- cost basis pre¬ 
tax profits were reduced to 
£490,060: (£319.000) jnd earnings 
per share game to 4.68p (3.94p). 

JacksonJlxploration tops 
forecast with £772,000 

TEXAS -BASED dll end 1 gas 
explorer -and producer: Jaeksocr 
ExpIoratUm exceeded its forecast 
taxable profits of U55EQ8m' for 
1982—made- at the time of its. 
rights issue, and fUU .Xidndon 
Stock Kxdiange - listing;, last 
December \rrr- with - u;&$1.15m 
(ffiZftOO at current rates). How¬ 
ever . this. .represents. a. fail of 
U-S^2.0?.pi compared with the 
previewsyesr. V.-.••••;;. . 

With stated earnings, per share 
of 25 cents (7-4 cents) the final 
dividend >is being maintained, as 
forecast, at l cent, giving a same 
again-total of 3.5-cents. - 

Gross .revenues- increased by 
$1.98m to SU^lSm due. to a fall 
year's contribution from the gas 
processing and transportation 
subsidiary -Unk Systems. 

The directors say that as 
explained at the rime of the 
rights issue, the main factors' 
affecting the reduced profits are 
an increase .In depletion . and 
depreciation -provisions - of 
approximately. $500,000 as a 

result 'of .a reduction of 
appraised gas -reserves princi¬ 
pally at the Sooth Katy and F&at- 
Dudley Fields. Profits, were also 
affected by-a marked increase in 
general and administrative 
expenses primarily related to the 
opening of three new offices in 
South East Asia. 

- The Sedco 135A semisubmer- 
slble drilling vessel working 
offshore from Brunei spudded 
the East Fairley No 1 Well on 
March 28 1983, ahead of 
schedule, the directors say. The 
well will be-drilled to a1 total 

'depth -of 10,500- ft, -and they 
-expeer to announce the results , 
Tate in May. • 

. In Indonesia the seismic survey ■ 
programme on the Adang Block 
was started- to December 1982, : 
they add.' 

'• The provision for deferred tax 
amounted to 9148,613 (¥210,124) 
leaving attributable earnings of 
film ($2.&m>- Dividends absorb 
$700,600: (¥580,000). 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
HEYWOOD WILLIAMS Mr Ralph 

Hinchciiffa. chairman tola itiip ASM 
iha currant, financial .yaar baa. atartad 
wall; Tha aluminium axttvakxi ntf glaaa 
BpacialUt was "comfortably ahaad ot 
laat year." Foe Xb* yaar as. a whole. 
Mr HinchdHIa aald; "I am oonvlnoad 
that tha raaulu will thaw a coqajdor- 
abla improvamaat ovar 19B2 aiid'wnf 
exceed th* racoW pecJIBw*d in' 
1078-80." 

COMPCO HOLDINGS (propany In- 
vestment and d#vetopment)-~hT»-tax 
profit El99.071 (riQ8.QaB> - lor Vxiv 
months to -Saptaaber 25^882. Tex 
£106.482 (E89.811). Earnings, pet 20p 
ordinary ahajra 4.S2p Since 

publication' of full year's accounts to 
Maicb 25 1982. .«nt review of the Great 
Portland Street, London, property -has 
been settled to produce an Increase in 

• rents , from 00.000 to £102.000 per 
: annum vrfth effect from December 1902. 

locon^e. h|i continued to show aatia- 
. fpotgry sfowth.and. li ie expected that 
thUrwnl bs" reflected In the independent 
viSroaStW^oT pJoparffoa ts 'Si' prepared 

' as ST March 1983. . 
•* ANOLO INVESTMENT THUSt—Un¬ 

audited net aasat value of dividend 
sh*rea-dpproxlraataly-46p-;per share-at 
March 31 1983t Unaudited net .aasat 

.-value., of'-aasm aha res . approximately 
4D4p per share; 

OCE-VAHDER GRINTENN.V. 
This is the twenty-fifth annual report of Oc6-van der Grinten 

N.V. to be. published since 0c§ shares \vere first listed on the 
Amsterdam Stock Exchange in October, J958. At that time the 
sharp, capital amounted to F 2 ^ million, today it stands at over 
F 36 million. ;- As a comparison with the situation now: sales in. 
1958 were worth F 16.3 million, whilst the. profit amounted to 
FUinillion. The Group then had 600 employees. In contrast:. 
the l&ft sales were F 1,654 millioii, and the profit F 43.3 million. 
At theendofl982ween^)loyedl 1^78 people.” 

: [The above is an extract from the 1982- Report and 
. . Accounts of Qce-van der Grinten N.V, a copy of which 

con be obtained from the Secretary, Ozalid Group Hold- 
r. tngs Limited, Langston Road, Laughton, Essex IG10 3TH. 

:-yTelephone: 01^508:5544:. 

Oce: a leading European manufacturer of copying and. dyeline 
. equipment . -V • 

ThhMmfWwntk tawed&i tenwiiiwi. wWl raquhwrwiis of thoCounrf aTPwStocfc Exchange. 
It doesnot coodhuta an mwitafion id the pubtow subscribe for or purchase any shares m the Company. 

mrGTt; DOLLAR FUND 
III LIMITED 

ttflcotposaSod wUs BknhBdi fiateiccy|f^ ind lm^srlflebe*o^BiBf^ludion^2lhM■ieh19JO■•Bll opBrMnd^Jw•<D1■l^Dts,^pany)., ^ 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 

US$ - 

idjopOsOop: Shaitot ot US$1 parvahie each. 

Issued and 
fully paid as at 

23rd March, 1983 

US$ 
' 5,039,090 

' 1 
'. Appfcatiqn haarbeen made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in 

London of the authorised share capital to be admitted to me 
Official List. - ... •. '• 

P^rticajfare of the Company are set out on cards drculated hy Extel 
Statistical Sendees and copies may be obtained, during usual business hours up 
to and including 22nd Apr^ 1983, from:— - J 

G.T. Management Limited, 
1st Floor, Park HOuae^.': 

.16 Rnsbury Circue,. 
London, EC2M 7DJ '•? 

Cazenove & Co., 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London, EC2R 7AN 

Gencor sees no growth this year ^“kie 

TAXABLE PROFITS of lagall 
Industries for the six months 
.ended December 31. 1982. were 
in line with budgets and at 
£235,000 showed a ‘'satisfactory'* 
Improvement over the £161,000 
returned for the same period the 
preriouB year. 

Current results are encourag¬ 
ing. The acquisitions made dur¬ 
ing the last six months are being 
integrated into the group and 
are all operating satisfactorily in 
line with expectations. 

The purchase of Roberts and 
Brain, funeral directors, last 
January for £500,000 is expected 
to make a useful addition to the 
second six months results. 

The net Interim dividend is • 
being increased from 0B9p to 
0.98p per lOp share and the 
directors are confident that they 
will be able to recommend a 10 
per cent increase in the total 
payout—laat year’s dividends : 
totaUed 2.75p and were paid: 
from taxable profits of £511,000. 

Sales for the first half of the 
current year of this light en¬ 
gineer and manufacturer of, 
funeral furnish logs were virtu¬ 
ally static at £2.16m (£2.13m) : 
but trading profits moved Ahead 
by £105,000 to £283,000. 

Interest charges were higher < 
at £48,000, against £17,000, and 
tax took more at £122,000, com- 
pared with £84,000. 

At the attributable level there 
was a surplus of £113,000 
(£77,000), equal to earnings per 
share of LT3p (1.19p). Interim 
dividends absorb £76,618 
(£57,420). , 

A.C. Cars 
NET LOSSES up from £233^)72 
to £341.703: have been shown by 
A.C. Cars for the year to the 
end of September 1982. The 
figure for 1981 includes taxation 
released of £128,597. 

At the interim stage the 
directors warned there would be 
no improvement in the second 
half, but said there should be 
some improvement in the first 
Half of-the next-full year. 

There is again no dividend for 
this close company—the last pay¬ 
ment was--0.I4p net in 1979. 
Losses per 5p share were given 
as increasing from 10.77p to 
16.4p. 

Turnover of this engineer and 
maker of high performance car, 
van and - lorry bodies slipped 
from £L.98m to' £ 1.44m. 

Attributable losses rose from 
£214,502 to £329,310. There were 
extraordinary, credits this time 
of £106,993 compared with pre¬ 
vious ‘debits of £67,640 

Yearlings down 
Thi interest rate for this 

week’s issue of local authority 
bonds is'10} per cent, down one 
eighth oT a ' percentage ' point 
from last week and compares 
with 14.0 per cent a year ago. 
The bonds are issued at par and 
are redeemable on April 111984. 

A full list of issues wiH be 
published in tomorrow's edition. 

BY GEORGE MHUNG-STANLEY 

THE CONTINUED volatility in ' 
the gold price and the industrial 
recession in South Africa mean . 
that General Mining Union Cor¬ 
poration (Gencor) can expect.no : 
worthwhile growth this year, 
according to Kt Ted Pavitt, ' 
chairman. 

This gloomy prediction con- : 
trusts with the forecast early last 

i month, at the time -of pubtica- : 
tion of the group's results for 
1982. when Mr Pavitt said this ' 
year's performance might be an : 
Improvement on last year’s. i 

Gencor, South Africa's second- ■ 
largest mining and industrial 
finance bouse : after Anglo : 
American Corporation, made i 
attributable profits of R267m i 
(£164m) in 1982. and paid dlri- i 
dends totalling 175 cents a share. 1 

Ur Pavitt expects a gradual 
upturn in the economies of South 
Africa's trading partners in the 
current year. There are also 
some favourable indications as to 
the likely course of the domestic 
economy, notably an Improve¬ 
ment in the balance of payments, 
a slight fall in the rate of 
inflation and a bigger fail in 
interest rates. 

On the' other hand, be predicts 
that the rand will strengthen 
against other currencies, which 
can be expected to hit Gencor’s 
export income, 

Ur Pavitt said the group was 
maintaining the momentum of its 
exploration programme in 
southern Africa for gold, coal, 
and other metals and minerals,, 
while exploration activities con¬ 

tinue in Australia and Brazil. 
Probably the most encouraging 

news on the exploration front 
comes from the Eendracht/ 
Leandra area, which adjoins the 
Evander goldfield. 

Gencor already has four pro¬ 
ducing gold mines in the Evander 
area, - WlnkeUuak, Bracken, 
Leslie and Kinross, and drilling 
nearby suggests that there may 
be a big enough tonnage of 
medium-grade gold-bearing ore 
to warrant exploitation as an 
adjunct to one of the existing 
mines. 

A derision will not be made 
until further exploration work 
has been completed. 

Gencor remains . confident of 
the future ot gold, although 
fluctuations in the. price make 

International round-up 
EXPORTS OF polished emeralds 
from Israel fell U.S.$5m to 840m 

' (£26.7m) lost year, with demand 
suffering from the worldwide 
economic recession. Israeli 
cutters and polishers account for 
almost half of the world trade in 
polished emeralds. 

Israel handles only top quality- 
stones of African origin, because 
working cheaper qualities from 
South America would be un¬ 
economical in view of the coun¬ 
try's high labour costs, reports 
I* Daniel in Tel Aviv. 

However, costs could soon be 
brought down as the world's first 
robot for cutting and polishing 
emeralds is now being devel¬ 
oped, and should be available to 
Israeli plants within 18 months. 

Details of this robot, and of 
a planned dlversiflcation into 
sapphires, will be given at a 
four-day conference to be held 
in the Tel Aviv Hilton later this 
month, with representatives 
from ail sectors of the interna¬ 
tional .precious stone industry. - 

* * * 
Canada Tungsten Mining, 

which has remained in produc- 
tiop longer than any other 
tungsten mine in the. country, 
has finally admitted defeat and 
suspended ’ operations. Any 
resumption will depend on an 

improvement In demand. 
Canning, owned as to 65 per 

cent by Amax of the TJ.S. and 
20 per cent by Canada's Dome 
Mines, said that customers will 
be supplied from stocks, reports 
John Soganlch 111 Toronto. 

The company lost C$8.5m 
(£4.7m) in 1982. against profits 
of C$2_8m the year before. 

Canada's Klena Gold Hines 
has turned in a creditable per¬ 
formance during its first full 
year of operation at Its gold 
mine near Val d'Or in north¬ 
western Quebec. From sales of 
CS30.4m (£16.9m), the company 
made net profits of C$3.7m. 

Kiena came into production in 
the last quarter of 1981, and had 
sales revenues of CS7m and x 
net loss of C$58,000 for the 
period. 

Faleonbridge owns 68 per cent 
of Kiena. 

★ * ★ 
The International Finance Cor¬ 

poration (IFC), an affiliate of 
the World Bank, has approved a 
loan of U.S.$4m (£2.67m) to 
Campania de Minas 
Buenaventura, in Peru. The funds 
will go towards the 832.1m cost 
of increasing silver production 
at three mines in the central and 
southern parts of the country. 

The borrower, a private com¬ 

pany, has arranged a further 
88m in commercial bank credits 
and other financing. 

By raising output to about 
6.9m ounces of silver a year from 
the present 42m oz, the IFC 
estimates that Peru’s foreign ex¬ 
change earnings from silver ex¬ 
ports may Increase by around 
820m a year. 

* + * 
The newly-farmed St Andrew 

Goldfields has raised CS13m 
(£72m) for an ambitious explora¬ 
tion programme on the Stock 
Township gold property acquired 
from Its parent company, Quebec 
Sturgeon River Mines. 

The property lies to the east 
of Timmins in ' north-eastern 
Ontario, and contains an esti¬ 
mated 580,000 tonnes of ore grad¬ 
ing an average of 0.14 ounces 
(4.35 grammes) of gold per ton. 

The Toronto-based Westfield 
Minerals has acquired the right 
to earn, a 50'per cent interest 
in 36 claims centred on the fast- 
rising Hemlo gold camp in north¬ 
western Ontario from Bel-Air 
Resources of .Vancouver, in re¬ 
turn for exploration spending of 
CSlm (£555,000) before March 31, 
1987. 

The property lies about three 
miles west of the high-grade gold 

planning extremely difficult, Mr 
Pavitt said. 

The future for platinum looks 
a little more cloudy. The group’s 
producer, Impala Platinum, is 
still maintaining its producer 
price at $475 an ounce, although 
poor demand means that' free 
market prices are considerably 
lower than that. 

If the present depressed level 
of industrial demand continues 
throughout the year, it seems 
unlikely that Impala will do as 
well as in 1982. 

On the coal front Mr Pavitt 
is expecting a further weakening 
in export prices this year. For 
the longer term, Gencor has 
proved up reserves in the 
northern Transvaal suitable for 
the production of liquid fuels. 

deposits currently being exam¬ 
ined by Lac Minerals, Noranda 
Mines and Teck Corporation. 

Westfield reports that previous 
drilling has intersected traces of 
gold mineralisation and demon¬ 
strated a similar geological en¬ 
vironment to the known deposits 
in the area. 

In addition, Westfield has 
acquired an option running to 
the end of 1985 to earn an 
interest in the Scadding gold 
property of Northgate Explora¬ 
tion, 20 miles east of Sudbury, 
Ontario. 

Three gold-bearing zones on 
the property are estimated to 
contain 140,600 tons of ore 
grading an average of 027 oz 
(8.4 grammes) of gold per ton. 

★ ★ * 
Yesterday's extraordinary meet¬ 

ing of the London-registered 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas, 
called to approve a proposed 
rights issue, was told that con¬ 
struction and commissioning of 
the Paringa gold joint venture 
with Australia's CSR is now run¬ 
ning two months ahead of 
schedule and under budget. 

Lord Wakehurst, chairman, 
also disclosed that anthracite 
production from the Nesqueh on- 
tog project in the U.S. started 
before the end of last year. 

Colliery 
hit by weak 
coal sales 

FALLS IN coal and coke demand 
in -both domestic and export 
markets hit the results . of 
Waafcie Colliery in the year to 
end-Februazy. Trading profits 
were ZSS41.000 (£588,000), lower 
even than the ZS1.3m earned In 
the previous slx-mooth account¬ 
ing period. 

The group's financial results 
were helped by an exceptional 
credit of 23907,000. arising from 
the decision to include the value 
of coal stocks in the accounts for 
the first time. - 

Because of the requirements 
of the new power station under 
construction dose to the mine 
site, Wankie is now holding sig¬ 
nificant stocks of coaL 

The group attributed the poor 
performance to the fact that coal 
and coke prices, which are con¬ 
trolled by the Government, have 
remained unchanged throughout 
the year, while costs have risen. 

Wankie is Zimbabwe’s only 
coal producer, and is managed 
by South Africa's Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Corporation, which has a 
stake of 202 per cent 

In October last year, the 
Government made its first signi¬ 
ficant investment in the mining 
industry with the purchase of a 
40 per cent interest in Wankie. 

A final dividend of 2 cents a 
share has been declared, making 
a total for the year of 5 cents. 
In addition, the Government will 
receive lj times the 2 cent pay¬ 
ment on its holding of “ A ” 
ordinary shares, as prescribed 
by last year's agreement. 

‘New money9 
The amount of “new money” 

raised in the UK by the issue of 
marketable securities in March 
was £1702m, compared with 
£212.701 in the previous month 
and £239.8m in March 1982. This 
brings, the total for the first 
quarter of the year to, £740.4m 
considerably more than the 
£515.7m raised in the same 
period last year. 

lifl United 
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Newspapers L 
pic .. 
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llie Chairman, Davjkl Stevens, reports - 
In a year in which the economy sustained long and severe recession,we are pleased that 
both the newspaper and commercial printing divirions of United Newspapers maintained 
trading whime. In all it has been an active year, both within the company and with 
acquisitions, and one in which we have seen profits rise significantly 
At £5,441,000, pre-tax profits increased 
49 wer last year; a figure influenced 
by-the results o£ companies acquired 
th ing the year - in particular The 
Colonial Securities Trust pic,' and PR 
Newswire Association Inc. 

- At the trading level, profits rose 
£2392000 - an increase of some 43% - 
with ■ both periodical and printing 
efivirioos improving margins and profit¬ 
ability . Investment income was also 
stronger and more than doubled ewer the 
previous twelve months to £1.325,000. 
largely because of the. contribution of 
interest on funds realised by the sale of 
the Colonial Securities investment 
portfolio- Cash resources at the end of 
the year amounted to £7,784,000 
compared with £4,825,000 for the last 
yean 

Accordingly, we are able to recom- 
mend&fmal dividend of7.5p per share - 
bringing the total dividend for the year 
on ordinary shares to 12p ~ which is 
equal to that of last year buton increased 
stare capital. 

Earnings per ordinary share are 
2L7p. allowing die dividend to be 
covered 2.7 times by earnings from 
ordinary activities. 

Coital InvesUnait 
Vfe spent more in J982, with replace- 

cost cti the Lancashire centralised 
printing project falls into 1963. same 
£539,000having been spent in 1982. 

Pobtehing and Printing 
Both the newspaper publishing and 
commercial printing operatibns are 
linked to the health of the economy 
generally, and in the circumstances 
performed well. 

During the year our managers have 
supported the Newspaper Society initia¬ 
tive “Project Breakthrough'' which is 
aimed at arriving at union agreements 
in Britain for the sensible use of the 
newest technology in our newspaper 
offices. The new systems will shortly 
become essential if we are to maintain 
our position as leading information 
providers in cur sales areas. 

mating, companies in Blackpool and 
Haddum, am the purchase or account 
tmgcompuim.Thktook 
rare to. £3,810,000 compand with 
£2^54^00 in 1981. £16 million alike 

THE ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

The Awl General Mcettafi w3 he 
held at 23-27, TWor St, London EG4 
on Tuesday I4 *ne, 1963 tt 1220pm. 

efficiency ■ 
Tfour directors share my belief that the 
only way to achieve future growth in the 
profitability of the. Company is to 
ensure that we produce in toe most 
efficient and economical way As such, 
ws hare considered. it prudent to 

Summary of Ranks; 
ykarended31 st December , 

Turnover_ 

Profit before taxation_ 

Profit after taxation_, 

ExtraordiBaryitems- 

Profit attributable to the members ■ 

Dividend^ ■ ' ' ' • • 

Hnal dividend 

Ordinary dividend corer. 

Earnings per share 

charge in the year under review 
£2y44J*000 after tax to cover changes in 
working practices and the' costs of 
reorganisation and closure which have 
already been incurred, and which are 
foreseen as likely elsewhere in the group, 
during 1983. This has been treated as an> 
extraordinary item in. the consolidated 
profit and loss account. 

It is a sad consequence of the 
remedial action that is needed to ensure 
our survival in a highly competitive 
environment, that members of our staffs 
- many of whom are long serving - are 
being asked to giveup their jobs. VSfe are 
all deeply conscious of the personal 
difficulties that this will cause; we do, - 
however, have to have proper regard foe J 
Lhe thousands of employees who look to 
us for employment, and whose future 
livelihood can only be secured by 
producing our newspapers in the most 

. efficient way possible; 
These cost savings will enable 

iuiuiGi wyiiiimiwuuvut uwc ihgia;. 

Expenditure on new methods, including 
direct input, will facilitate the fast and 
effiriem production that will enable our 
newspapers to withstand competition, 
and expand in the future. . 

. 1982 
fOOO 

97,547 

5*441 

Acquisitions 
As previously reported. The Colonial 
Securities Trust pkr was purchased in 
ftbruary 19&2 for shares. The imest- 
menfiportfoGo was realised for a sum of 
£10.9 minion, with the exception of a 
small equity holding in an oil production 

. and exploration company in the JJSA. 
As part of the more into information 

, technology, PR Newswire Association 
Inc. of New Tibrk became a member of 
the group on 1st September 1982. This 
has proved a most worthwhile purchase,' 
and has already produced profits in 
excess of £450,000 for the four months 
from the 1st September 1982. 

In addition. The Soman-Wherry 
Press limited of Norwich has joined 
United Printing Services, and the two 
retail rfowsagency companies in Yxkshire 
were merged to form United News Shops 
with effect from 1st July 

The future 
The major satisfaction must be that, in 
spite or unemployment and lack of 
growth in (he economy, our sales teams 
have by and large held their market 
shares. Vfc have not been lured into tbe 
jungle erf indiscriminate price cutting- 
and, in the current circumstances, have 
done well to hold volumes. Heightened 
competition has sharpened the edge of 
our sales effort and this - along with the 
fttimmnrian of Inw making parts of <nir 
business - wQl improve our ifelaijve 
performance when the economy 
recovers. 

Vfe look forward to the test of 1983 
with growing confidence. 

United Newspapers pic 

6th April 1983 
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The Scottish Eastern 
Investment Trust 

public limited company. 
. A uiemberofTheAssodation of Investment Trust Companies 

Annual Report Year Ended 
31st January 1983 

1983 - 1982 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 3.38p 3.33p 

Total Dividends per Ordinary Share 3^5p 3.35p- 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 145.0p 116.4p 

Geographical Distribution of Portfolio 

North America 
34.9% 

UK 
50.6% 

Far East 
11-2% 

Elsewhere 
3J3% 

The Year in Brief 
Total investments exceed £170 million. 
Net Asset value up 24.6 per cent on last year 
Dividend maintained despite greater emphasis on capital 
growth. 
£10 million 30 year debenture issued. 
Ordinary share price up 22p to IlOp at 31st January 1983. 

To obtain a copy of the Report and Accounts, return this form to - 
The Managers and Secretaries, MARTIN CURRIE & CO, 29 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh EH2 4HA (Telephone 031-225 3811). 

I 
I 
j Name (Block Capitals please). 

Address. 

L. SE/FT 
.J 

Bros AND DEALS 

U.S. group to acquire full 
control of P. Brotherhood 

AIIied-Lyons expands 
in North America 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Thermo Electron, a U£. manu¬ 
facturer of energy control equip¬ 
ment, is to acquire full control 
of Peter Brotherhood, the loss¬ 
making Peterborough - based 
machinery and power plant 
group, in a. deal which values 
Brotherhood at £6X0,000. 

The UK group expects to make 
more than 200 of its 670«troug 
workforce redundant in a sub¬ 
sequent rationalisation which 
will be needed to bring it back 
to profits. 

Thermo, based in Waltham, 
Massachusetts, took a 7 per cent 
stake in Brotherhood In Novem¬ 
ber 1980 with no intention of 
increasing its holding. The depth 
of the recession and the failure 
of efforts to reorganise the group 
over the past two years have now 
prompted a full bid. 

Thermo is offering 13.5p cash 
for each Brotherhood 50p share 
or lOp cash and one new redeem* 
able preference share of Sp in a 
newly-formed company, Newco. 

The announcement of the offer 
halved Brotherhood’s market 
valuation when the shares fell 
13d to 13p yesterday. 

The company's directors own 
under 1 per cent of its- shares 
but 70 per cent Is held by about 
20 institutions. Morgan Grenfell, 
the merchant bank which is 
advising Brotherhood, said that 
general ' discussions with a 
number of the institutions -over 
the past few weeks had left it 
confident it would receive their 
support 

"The real key to our problems 
is volumes,*' said Mr Philip Salis¬ 
bury, Brotherhood's managing 

BOARD MEETINGS 
TODAY 

Interims—A- Bflekmwi Triduit Com¬ 
puter Services. 
. Final* 0 rammer. Brun torts (Mussel, 
-buigh), Christies intamational. Carat 
Brothers, Fothargilt Md Harvey, John 
i. Jacobs. Phot mx Assurance, 
Rubenwd. G. W. Sparrow. Sun Alliance 
end London Insurance, Ardor Wood, 
York Mount. 

FUTURE DATES 
interims?— 

Kalamazoo _—-_Apr 13 
Low (William) ....w.. Apr 14 
McKechnia Brothers _  Apr 23 
Smiths Industries -  Apr 12 
Trans-Oceanic Trust __Apr 7 
Tyzaek (W. A.) -  Apr 71 
United Ceramic DdnrUmmi* _ Apr 14 

Finals.-— 
Air Call_—---Apr 12 

Associated British Ports 
BsMta/tl -—-— 
British Mohair Spinners . 
Berm eh Oil ...—-—— 
Dewfaitst (I. J.) -- 
Duilda Heal - 
Expuntt UitBrnational ... 

Green ben* Industrial-- 
Hambro Lii* Asscrance -- 
Hcwdsn-Stuart Plant —.— 
lotMMtionei Thomson-— 
Johnston Group-- 
Lamoni —.  - 
London Brick . — 
Menztes (John) - 
Northern Engineering Industries 
Reed (Austin)- 
Rio TlctO-ZwJC --...- 
Rockware .... 
Taylor Woodrow.. 

APT'14. 
Apr 1* 
Apr 13 
Apr 13 
Apr 13 
Apr 8 
Apr 12 
Apr 7 
Apr 7 
Apr 19 
Apr 13 
Apr 7 
Apr 12 
Apr 12 
Apr 14 
Apr 28 
Apr 12 
Apr 14 
Apr 14 
Apr 13 
Apr 14 

director. "The recession has 
affected us throughout the world. 
We export 70 per cent of our 
production. We are still taking 
orders but not st a level to main¬ 
tain 670 jobs.” 

Brotherhood reported a pre-tax 
loss of £6424)00 in the six months 
ended September 30 1982 com¬ 
pared with a loss of £393,000 
previously. Turnover fell to 
£5.5m from £6.44m. 

lie company expects to an¬ 
nounce a smaller loss in the 
second half ended March 31 on 
turnover which recovered to 
£9^m-£10m, to produce turnover 
for the year of £145m-£15m. In 
the year ending March 31 1984, 
however. Brotherhood foresees a 
fall in turnover to £10m-£llm. 

Thermo’s offer and the promise 
of financial support has per¬ 

suaded. Brotherhood’s bankers to 
orhiiiii their loans. 

Brotherhood hopes shortly to 
complete the sale of a sports 
ground and other surplus land 
and buildings to Peterborough 
City Council for about £350.009. 

Thermo experienced a down¬ 
turn in profits and turnover last 
year after several years of steady 
growth. It made an after-tax 
profit of in 1982 compared 
with S8.9m previously on turn¬ 
over which fell to 3217m shun 
$231m. 

The Newco oreference shares 
will have no dividend rights hot 
will be redeemed at a premium 
of 15p when the cumulative 
increase in Brotherhood’s re¬ 
serves from April 11983 exceeds 
£3.4m, but in any event not 
before March 31 1988. 

Dowable holds 19.7% of CAI 
BY DAVID DODWHJL 

The Dowable consortium, created 
specifically to bid for Cope All¬ 
man International, the packaging, 
leisure and engineering group, 
revealed yesterday—the eve of 
the first closing date for its 60p 

share offer—that it held 29.7 
per'cent of Cope Allman’s shares. 

The announcement coincided 
with a farther call by the Cope 
Allman board for shareholders 
to reject the "opportunistic bid" 
from Dowable. 

This latest finny of appeals to 
shareholders followed last week’s 
formal defence document from 
Cope Allman- This included a 
pre-tax profits forecast of £2.6m 
for the first half of 1983—com¬ 
pared with a £880,000 loss in the 
comparable period of 1982. 

In its latest statement. Cope 

Allman says: "Dowable concen¬ 
trates on history whereas share¬ 
holders are more concerned with 
the present and the future. By 
adopting such tactics, Dowable 
hopes to p»rn for itself the 
emerging benefits which axe now 
showing through strongly. These 
belong to shareholders." 

To provide further support for 
these recovery.claims, the com¬ 
pany is in the process of prepar¬ 
ing a full-year dividend forecast, 

■and a forecast for profits for the 
first half of the coming financial 
year, which starts in July. 

Dowable, which is headed by 

Mr David Wickms. chairman of 
British Car Auctions and Att- 
woods, and indudes Michael 
Ashcroft’s Hawley Group, Mr 
Evan Cornish’s Lin Pac, and two 
Robert Fleming investment 
trusts, mada the bid a month 
ago. It values Cope Allman at 
£23.7m. 

Consortium members yester¬ 
day gave no hint that a higher 
hid was in the offing. Promising 
a statement tomorrow morning, 
one member said: "Bight now, 
we really feel that people have 
to nafcq their minrix up. We see. 
no reason for a higher bid." 

»From the Directors of Cope Allman International P.L.C. 

COPE ALLMAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

. TO ALL COPE ALLMAN SHAREHOLDERS 

DOWABLE S LETTER TO YOU OF 31st MARCH, 1983 
IS MISLEADING AND SHOULD BE IGNORED 

The letter from Dowable attempts to focus your attention on the last two financial years (a period 
of major reorganisation) and, by being very selective, it has produced a misleading document which 
is obviously intended to divert attention from more relevant factors. 

For example, you should note that:— 

0 the annual salary increases for the present executive directors in July 1981 and July 1982 in fact averaged 8.8 
per cent, and 6.5 per cent respectively 

0 the increase in head office expenses actually related to consultancy services and planned redundancy costs 

Q the present rate of profitability, as shown by the profit forecast for the second half to 2nd July, 1983, in fact 
produces an annual rate of return on assets of more than three times Dowable’s figure 

The relevant factors which Dowable conveniently ignores are that:— 

0 pre-tax profit for the second half to 2nd July, 1983 is expected to exceed £2.6 million, an increase of 
more than 68 per cent, over the comparable period in 1982 

0 following the reduction in the size of the Group/steps are being taken which will achieve savings of 
around £1.5 million per annum in our central and other costs 

0 the final dividend will reflect the underlying profitability of the Group 

0 the recently strengthened management team is confident that the recovery will be sustained and will 
gather momentum 

Dowable clearly cannot dispute these points and therefore chooses to ignore them. Not surprisingly, 
Dowable concentrates on history whereas shareholders are more concerned with the present and 
the future. By adopting such tactics, Dowable obviously hopes to gain for itself the emerging 
benefits which are now showing through strongly. THESE BENEFITS BELONG TO YOU. 

Your Board and its financial advisers, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, once again urge you to retain 
your shares and to participate in the strong recovery. 

DOWABLE’S OFFER OF 60p PER SHARE IS WHOLLY INADEQUATE 

HOLD ON TO YOUR SHARES TARENO ACTION 

_REIECT THIS OPPORTUNISTIC BID 

This notice should be read in conjunction with the Rqection Document sent to Cope Allman International PX.C. shareholders on ,29th March, 1983. 

Each of the Directors of Cope, Allman International P-L.C. has taken all reasonable care (either by taking port himself in supervising the 
preparation hereof, or by delegating the preparation to a duly authorised committee of the Board, and by disclosing w such committee any 
relevant facts known to him and any relevant opinions held by him) to ensure that the Tacts stated and opinions expressed herein are lair and 
accurate. Each Director of Cope Allman International P.L.C. accepts responsibility accordingly 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co- and Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited h^vs given and have not withdrawn their respective written, 
consents to the extended use of their reports on the profit forecast made by the Directors of Cope Allman for the half year to 2nd July, 
and contained in the Rejection Document. 6th April, 1983 

Aerospace Eng. purchases 

to cost less than forecast 
Aerospace Engineering yester¬ 

day revealed that the cost of 
purchasing two subsidiaries from 
Vickers would be substantially 
lower than forecast two mouths 
ago because Vickers had beexr 
able to call in some of tiie sub¬ 
sidiaries' debts. 

Aerospace, quoted on the tfSM, 
had expected to pay £3m for the 
fluid power and nuclear engineer¬ 
ing divisions of Vickers. Reveal¬ 
ing full details of the acquisition 
yesterday, the company said the 
total consideration would now be 
£1.9m. 

The purchase will be funded in 
part by placing 750,000 shares at 
146p apiece, and in part out of 
Aerospace's cadi resources. 
The company recently reported 
pre-tax profits of £605.000 for the 
six months to October 31 1982, 
on a turnover of £2m. 

The two subsidiaries, based at 
South Marston in Wiltshire, yes¬ 
terday forecast adjusted net 
profits before exceptional items, 
interest and tax of £21&000 for 
1982. This would compare with 
almost £300,000 in 1981 and 
£400,000 in 1980. 

ATCOST BUYOUT 
Receivers of the Atcost Group, 

Mr P. Copp and Hr R. Hocking 
of Stay Hayward and Partners, 
have disposed of the group's 
concrete manufacturing business 
at Bishop Auckland, County 
Durham, to Tlrdale, which is in 
the course of changing its name 
to Bishop Auckland Precast Con¬ 
crete. 

Tirdale was formed by the 
former manager at Bishop Auck¬ 
land, Hr M. Thompson, and has 
gained the support of the 
Durham County Council and the 
Department of Industry. 

KELSEY INDUSTRIES 
The-listing of Kelsey Indus¬ 

tries has been restored as from 
9.30 am yesterday, as a result of 
the tender having been pub¬ 
lished. 

The tender offer by Kelsey to 
purchase up to 768,000 of its own 
ordinary shares (20 per emit) at 
a maximum of 240p has been 
accepted up to and including 
2l8p. All successful tenders 
accepted at 218p. 

Applications at 218p have been 

scaled down to approximately 
27.3 per emit of the amount 
tendered. 

BENN BROS. BUYING 
THE ACCOUNTANT 
Bum Brothers is to buy the 

weekly He Accountant 
from Gee Publishers, a subsi¬ 
diary of the International Thom¬ 
son Organisation for £200,000 in 
mrfl- 

Toiley, foe tax specialist sub¬ 
sidiary of foe business journals 
and directories publisher Benn, 
will publish The Accountant 
from April 15. Tolley will also 
control the magazine’s annual 
awards, but Gee will continue to 
publish The Accountant Diary. 

The Accountant; one of the 
oldest of a dozen periodicals for 
accountants, has come under in¬ 
creasing pressure from rivals 
and Tolley plans major changes 
over foe next few months “ to 
establifo it as a leading indepen¬ 
dent weekly.” 

Tolley, which became part of 
the Benn group 10 years ago. 
publishes tax annuals and a 
newsletter. Ihe Accountant will 
be its first weekly magazine. 

Benn says net profits attribut¬ 
able to this'acquisition will not 
be significant for group profits 
for the year to June 1983. 

REECE CORP. 
Jatel and Lawrie Plantation 

yrnMipp have increased their 
stake in UB.-based Reece 
Corporation to 200,000 common 
shares, 8JL per cent. • 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST Pi-C. 

Capital Loan Stock Valuation— 
5th April 1983 

The Net Asset Value of £l of 
Capital Loan Stock a 392.1 Bp 
calculated on Formula I. 
Securities valued at middle 
market prices. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

651-656 (-4) 
TeL: 01-493 5261 . 

Granville & Go. Limited 
(formerly M. J. BL Nightingale & Go. Limited}-. ' ' 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone Q)-QJ 12)2 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1962-83 
High Low Company 
142 120 AM. Brit. Ind. Ord. _ 
158 177 Ass. Bdt Ind. CULS.~ 

. 74 57 AJraprung Group .. 
46 32 Armings & Rhodes_ 

314 T97 Bard on Hill_ 
137 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.i. 
27tj 210 Clndlee Group .. 
86 52 Deborah Services ...... 
92 77 frank Horaell .. 
•0*4 764 Frank Horaell Pr Ord 87 
83 61 Frederick Parker__ 

. 55 34 George Blair_.. 
100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 
158 100 leis Conv. Pref. .. 
143 94 Jackson Group 
202 ill James Burmugh ......... 
260 148 Robert Jenkins.- 
'83 54 Salmons "A^-.. 
167 112 Torday 8 Carlisle':..... 
23 21 Unllock Holdings' 
85 64 Waller Alexander . 

270 214 W. S. Yes lea .. 
Prices now anffabfe 

Grass Yield 
Price Change diu.(p) % 

P/E 
Flirty 

134 6.4 4.8 7.8 \Q2 
ISO 70.0 6.7 
63 6.T 9.7 18.0 18.0 
32 4J 13.4 3.8 62 

312 — .11^ 3.7 13,1 15J 
137 — 15.7 11.5 ___ _ 
210 — 17.6 84 _ '_ 

62 — 6.0 113 34 9.3 
— — 7.7 82 

90** — S.T 9.5 10.1 10^ 
62 — 7.1 11^ 3a 52 

— S3 12-3 
78 7.3 9.4 10.0 .12.6 

156 —— 15.7 10.1 
143 — 7.5 52 4.4 9.1 
202 3.6 46 14.7 T6.4 
148 — 20.0 13.5 1.6 233 

TO — 5.7 8.1 9.1 10.9 
112 — 11.4 10.2 5.0- 8.6 
25V MB. 0.46 1.8 __ 
64 — 64 ion AJ5 6.6 

283* d — 17.1 a.5 4.1 84 
on Pmtsi page 48146. 

• - . 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR ' 

AJEcd-Lyons has expanded its 
North American interests with 
the purchase of companies in 
the ice cream ami bakery mixes 
sectors for a combined. $10m 
(£6.7m) cash. 

Ttycirin-Robbms. as Allied 
subsidiary, has acquired' ice 
cream factories and- related 
territorial franchises in Arizona 
and Michigan. 

As an independent company 
Baskfo-Robtrins introduced a 
franchise system to speed, up its 
expansion but Allied * is now 
buying these 'franchises back 
where possible, ’said Mr Lot 
Badham, managing director of 
the J. Lyons food group. 

The company is keen to buy 
two or three more of these 
outstanding franchises should 
the owners decide to sell. 

In a separate transaction 
D.CJL Industries, an Allied 

subsidiary in New York, has 
bought TOomas A. Steem,- a 
privately-owned manufacturer of 
branded and private label mixes 
for the bakery industry, based 
la Vancouver, Canada. 

DCA already has 'a plant, in 
Ontario and had considered set¬ 
ting, up in Vancouver to serve 
the other main centre of popula¬ 
tion in Canada. The purchase of 
Steeve^' which has annual turn¬ 
over of about C$5xn, win speed 
up penetration of foe West coast 
by.DCA. 

Allied detained to breakdown 
the value of the two deals. “ They 
are small but both, are tactically 
important," said Mr Badham. 
" They will make a very useful 
contribution to profits." 

In August 1982 Tetley, Allied's 
U.S. tea and coffee subsidiary, 
paid about -£l0m cash for Sehon- 
brunn and Company, a - New 
Jersey-based coffee producer. 

Throgmorton critical of 

Pentland unitisation plan 
BY CLIVE WOLKA.N 

CITY-BASED Throgmorton Trust 
yesterday produced the formal 
offer document to acquire, foe 
capital of the Pentland Invest¬ 
ment Trust, managed in Edin¬ 
burgh. which is valued, at f52m. 

The takeover bid is being 
opposed by foe East of Scotland 
Divestment Managers who 
manage Pen Hand’s portfolio. 

The document criticises foe 
counter-proposal made by Pent- 
land’s managers to merge Pent- 
land with two other Scottish 
investment trusts and to re-cast 
their assets worth nearly £11 om 
into four or five specialist unit 
trusts and one general unit trust. 

Throgmorton chairman Mr 
Maurice Elderfield claims that 
Pectland's proposed unitisation 
will put its shareholders’ mosey 
in "a field where the proposed 
managers have limited experi¬ 
ence.” He also seeks to use a 
recent statement of Sir Robert 
RrfctrWwTnil, the rhaitman of 
Pentland, against hiw- 

Pentland shareholders are 
being offered an approximate 
5050 mixture of shares in Throg¬ 
morton and debentures redeem¬ 
able is 2010. The value-.of 
Throgmorton shares will be. set 
at a discount of 20 per cent to 
the investment trust's net asset, 
value, while the debentures wiR- 
bear interest at an annua! rate 
of L4 per cent hither titan the 
gross redemption yield of a com. 
parable, long-dated gilt-edged 
security. ■ • 

The offer is worth 97 per cat 
of PentlancTs net asset value, 
which is about 300p per abate.' 
Pen Hand’s share price rose'Ip: 
yesterday to 272p while Throg¬ 
morton’s remained unchanged at 
144p, a discount of about 26 per¬ 
cent to net asset value. 

Acceptances of foe Throg¬ 
morton offer must be received 
by April 26, foe document states. 
Throgmorton is to hold an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting to -re¬ 
organise its capital on the same 
day. 

Second City sees £1.8m 
The directors of Second City 

Properties and their financial 
advisers consider foe terms of 
the offer for the company from 
Beaser (Holdings) to be fair 
and reasonable and unanimously 
recommend acceptance. 

Id a letter to shareholders, foe 
Second City directors forecast 
that for foe full year to April 30 
1983 profits before .tax will be 
approximately £L8m and that 
after deduction of about .£890,000 
tax earnings will amonht to 
around £L41m. ': 

- An independent professional 
valuation of Second City’8 invest¬ 

ment property portfolio as at 
March 4 1983 showed that the 
investment properties bad an 
aggregate open market value of 
£13.0m, representing a surplus 
over book value at that date of 
approximately £2.34m. 

Net tangible assets of Second 
City at April 30 1982, taken in 
conjunction with foe surplus 
arising on the property revalua¬ 
tion and tlm forecast earnings 
for foe year to April 2983 and 
after deduction, of the interim 
r*vtdend already- declared, give 
rise to a. net asset value of 
approximately £ISB6m or SOp 
per share. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A3-N. Bank ..10$ % ■ Guinness Mahon......... 10}% 
A1 Baraka International 104% ■Hambros Bank ......... I0i% 
Allied Irish Bank. 10i% Heritable & Gen. Trust 10*% 
Amro Bank .. 10*% ■Kill Samuel 
Hraty AnshatAer. 20*% <* Hoare & CoTl..tlQ*% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 1(4% Hongkong & Shanghai 104% 
Armco Trust Ltd. .. 10 J % Kingsnorth Trust Ud. 12 % 
nf'C°rP‘ JmS Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 

®dbao -.— 101% Lloyds Bank ......-101% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10j% MallinhaU Limited -_ 20|% 

,"V"T"V. Edward Hanson & Co.. 12 % 
Bank of Ireland- .104% Midland Bank.104 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 104% iMnm. 
Bank of Cyprus.. 104% " “organ Grenfell 1 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104% ii 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104% Norodch Gen. Tst-ii 
Banque du Rhone ..... 114% ?’ , *_V^ ■■■ 1 
Barclays BaS:' in!® Royal Trust Co. Canada 1 
bSSi^ Tmst Ltdi: 114% Roxburgh Guarantee H 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 114% ’’’urn!**' 
Brit. Bank of Mid. Hast 104% 

Sbipiey- JJ jg Trustee Savings Bank" 104%r 
Canada Permt Trust 11 % TCB . " - 104% 

TpUSt Ltd* vb.8 United Bank Of Kuwait lOt%: 
wSriin™. }?« Volkskas, IntL Ltd. i'.I 10i%>: 

Cedar Holdings --■■■ - 11 % Westpac Banking Corp.104%; 
I Charterhouse Japhet._ 101% Wmeaway Laidlaw ^. H % 
ChoulartoM .llj% ; Williams & Glyu,8 iI....104%^ 
Cjtibai* brings .110% Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 104% • 
Clydesdale Bank . 10J% Yorkshire Bank.~:,. >10?% 
C. E. Coates . 11 % •••V'.' 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 104% ■■Jambray ol Uio Accepting Hooms- 
Consolidated Credits ... 104% . hommmae. ^ 
Co-operative Bank.*104% ' 
The Cyprus Popular Bfc 104% S’, ic^%. . 
Dnncanldwne -— 104% t -7-day dapoalta on sums of: under^ 
RvT. Trust —.... lij%- •• no.ooo 7\%. eio.ooo oo toesonoo 
Exeter Trust Ltd... 114% fso.ooo and ovar sis.- - 
First Nat Tin. Corp. 13 % * Csll-daooaiu £1,000 end over 7h.ti. 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % II 21-day doposila over 0.000 ffi■gi. 
Robert Fraser -114% S Demand deposits-74*. 
Grindlays Bank .,...tl0i% n Mortgege bui ralo> 

ThisanMMiKementcqapearsasamatterofrvcordonfy. 

727^)00 Shares of Common Stock of 
USS 0L10 each have been placed 

5n 

CARDIAC CONTROL SYSTEMS, 30VC 

at 

TJS$ 7.^ per Share 

Carolina Bank limited 
14A Austin Friars 
London EC2N2EH 

Lanrie, Mabank & Co. 
72/73BasingfagD Street 
London EC2V 5DP 
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* W Jj of Latfdontfcan from Piessey’s 
H hefldqftsurter& on the 22ndflc>or 

s, <rf fee Mfflbttflk Tflwer. Looking 
.. ‘°^rv . easAom^.th&.paoocazm unfolds. 
•i*7: ho* V from .Westorinster along the ■ 

i 't. curve of the Thames to the City 
iO ft and beyond But It is western 

V ‘* prospects, which- .reaDy set 
senior execotivesr poises racing. 

t-* a:^r. <»' For'*e TT&. today holds 
... \' ijJ5* !Jsey "to foe compands fatal*. 

‘r‘ ;= -'M hJ« Plessey is staking its hopes and 
a .;-;r sizeable financial resources on 

‘•J (j,. ;C f-. a._ _ 

^yl/WwW] 

«»* 
i 'i i W h x systems*- • 

automation 

The strategy, which win test 
the company in a jfcuge, fiurf- 
changing and intensely com¬ 
petitive market. Is a caknlatcd 

hy Plessey must 
play for high 
ikes in the U.S. 

-ritical, 

sati°n A 

. Plesaey has reached a taming 
£ patarwfcere it mast either shoot 
p for a place io the bfg league of 

worid-dass electronics manofac- 
i turers or risk retreat In the" 

lodger term to a shrinking UK/. (base. 
That Plessey should be think- - ' 

ing in such global teams i* * r. 
mark of the recovery ifr.;Ju»v*. 
made in Che past lew •-* 

\ Founded in 1817 by Sir . lAHnff’.;'. 
' Clark, a brflUaat enirepr«<«OV. - 

whose sons Sir John and SHefiaei.::. 
are chairman and depatjrfiBaffl' 

BY GUY de JONQUIERES 

Peter Marshall, Pleuejr’i deputy chief executive and chairman of its ttleCOmmunications and office systems 
divisions; 'D» Pitcher, the-<£vision’* managing director; and Sydney Topol, chairman and president 

of Sderttifk-Adanfci 

SALES 1981 2 ( Arou Ound the World 

h *poft 

‘..a df.i.ir11?.* tost i 
•_tn 2.,:?/^' ICS spJUkHrtE \pw8ts 

PRODUCT BREAKDOWN 1981 2 

TEUECOMMUSOCATIONS 

ELECTRONC SYSTEMS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

.. - .. r,, UU3 UU1EWIM ry"T? ■ 
based heavay ^ .-en^nmtog 

.‘n-r^‘ at Sr0* sub-con tracting. . An. ffl-iudged 
■',p?r hM?- attempt to diversfly toto jfoe 
" ■--ir!::.,.. it C IOTA fnmMl Into a-fimEcn. 

pbe-ox rams 

Y £Btai 

Ui£Hu 
Muk £43m 
i £1i 

MUIMm 
/UBS 

'Jfx ^ni Cj* attempt to diversify- fi*» Jfce • - 
--'■CiriioB ' U.S. in 1870 turnedInto arfiasco, ne« of Stromberg-Carlson, an 

y * ami : ht. isto -The 'campBiy'k old-established telecomnnmlca- 
S troubles - .-wjare.: - oo«wHmded tioramarrafactnrer with a solid 

of Stromberg-Carlson, an industrial group, is also a 
sablished teleconummica- deputy thief executive and 
manufacturer with a -solid chairman of the tetecommunica- 

sales are running at about £40m arrangements, which left Pies- 
a year, almost twothlrds of sey and GEC as the sole manii- 

with its traditional suppliers. AT&T’s 

si „7,’ ?T' » *onA T when it was caiigfct severeiy off-—though lattwftr rather sleepy Hons and office systems division. 
v«—.anti: nt, balance by a sharp cutback in — reputation. In January, it An exhaustive inventory of 

Post Office exchange ordeas.. announced plans, to buy 12 per the'company's activities has led 
v in those days^ dxnch of what cent of Scientffic-Atianta, a fast- to the cutting out of much dead- 

which is exported. 
The major effort has been in 

communications — also an 
important part of Plessey*s 

facturers. 
Under the new scheme, the 

Plessey says that it foresaw arm» Western Electric, 
this situation as long ago as 
1978. It concluded that the only 

an development contracts must be way to support its ei^panded Carlson ** because It was the 
Plessey’s done on a fixed-price basis, pro- investment 

-.-Vd^.'"S; Pns- • tbo$e jfa^. ffinefa of what cent of Scienttfic-Atlanta, a fast to the cutting out of much dead- defence work — which Marshall viding Plessey with a ’ stiff develomnent was to 
••T-; rv^:5 ^ ^ "ai££:Q!£^g&!Z SS W00<L 11 has *** the lDSS_ calls “the powerhouse of the inrarttve to i^rform. Complet- new aSbigger maxi ■. [• rt-. .. City Udy^tS. ^ VMUilly Stations - dud -C&dLg television hiKinMK11 Thp ton nrlorUv ha% Ins fhom catlofnMmpVIv urfll Ha • mmcHAn #*$ nVimu 
j., -’V; 'Jai °f unprintable. - BoC-.today, after e^tdpment, which would cost 

-- ai'sr-ft,s» « dramatic , improvement /in atomst $60m at toe recent share 

new product only competent company avail- 

: o cP ortit' JM to profits—;whltih; -iSared'" almost price, it has options to increase 
-rn: ^ ■ 30 per' cent Jn ihe first three its stake to 30 per cent. The two 

business." The top priority has lag them satisfactorily will be 
been to develop a complete M an add. test," according to 
range of products utilising the Desmond Pitcher, managing 
latest digital technology. 

development was to seek out able." It bought the main ex- 
new and bigger markets. “ It’s change business from United 
a question of phenomenon of Technologies, after General 
scale,” says Sir fahn Clark. Dynamics, Stromberg’s previous 
“We took the view that we owner, had refused to sell the 

director of telecommunications needed S to 6 per cent of the company other than as a pack- 
That goal should soon be in and office systems. Plessey must world telecommunications mar- a8e- 
zht Plessey’s new large pri- also step up sharply production ket to secure our - long-term Ihe decision to 

es £1.8ui 

!/earamgs rants strategy, says ran <JOie, an eiee- «« »«*■*« .n{i on trnlts were shinned tn 
Stodc^Shange; tronS^?iiffistiy; anaSst with balai^ boosttdby toesatoof ^SmS^^thTnalS 
y is stockbrokersJam^Capel.-But a^te to I^tor m.5mSSkSX 

years ago, have risen to about 

also step up sharply production ket to secure our 1 long-term Ihe decision to pursue Strom- 
of the all-electronic System X, future.” By the end of this berg, which had shown signs of 
currently only about 10 per decade, he expects the entire drifting into a backwater while 
cent of its main exchange bust- UK-market to be only about 3 owned by General Dynamics, 
ness, while phasing out over the per cent of the world total. was reached only after exten¬ on the London Stock Exchange^ tronics industry analyst with 

The company ..is .■currently stockbrokers. James CapeL**But 
negotiating with Burroughs, one. much'depends, on whether its 
of the largest non-ISU computer management is good enough to 
companies in- the JJJS4 on a: pro- tom. round Stromberg-Carisou 

£200m. change, developed jointly with 
GEC and British Telecom (BT). 

The past five years Tiava seen and is developing a line of low- bigger. 

next two years production of 
electro-mechanical TXE4/4A ex¬ 
changes which are three tunes 

posal to eadrangertHecommuni’ -and make the' most of the a sustained drive to achieve cost digital key systems to be 
■iv,;' cations technology f<wr the data Scientific-Atlanta, relationship.” greater technological and com- launched next year. Until 
.* : '- processing expertise which Confidence in the company merdal independence. Plessey’s these are ready if plans to fill 

v a.i- Vr ’- vT-4 * Plessey lades. - The association,. has undoubtedly Improved as a research laboratories at Caswell, the gap with models deigned in 
“^r- which is not expected to involve result of the tighter manage- near Northampton, have Japan. 

-v V- ~~: ; aw equity link, would complete / mem grip and extensive ration- a nomber of dF"5*™"* The lynchpin fell into place 
vT-i;-: a triangle of J--*- ■»»-—  --*-■—■— 1 ® —~ -*— "*- 

The focus on telecommunica¬ 
tions has dearly paid off^ in 

/)jJlwvw\ 

Plessey had early on idea ti¬ 
the last full financial year to fled the Ufi, with its fSObn a __ 
March 1982, it accounted for year market and relatively free Even more worrying was that likely to absorb a good deal of 
40 per cent of Plessey’s total access for foreign suppliers, as Plessey was chasing Stromberg Plessey’s managers’ time—and 
sales of £963.lm and almost 55 a prime target What spurred while its future role in System part of the company’s cash pile, 
per cent of its £111.4m pre-tax the company into action was x wee still in doubt Fear that “ A number of our businesses 
profit But its growing import- ihe antitrust settlement Plessey’s whole international in areas of increasing oppor- 

EDtTED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

biggest U.S. independent 
supplier. Total sales this year 
are expected to be about £100m. 

Strom berg’s main exchange 
business .has lost money for 
several years but is expected to 
move into the blade to the next 
year, during which Plessey 
plans to invest 15m in it It 
aims to update Strom berg's ex¬ 
changes with technology de¬ 
rived from System X and to 
develop common components 
for both systems. It hopes later 
this decade to design a second- 
generation digital switch which 
would draw on Stromberg and 
System X technology. 
- in the meantime. Pitcher be¬ 
lieves that some System X ex¬ 
changes could be sold in the 
UJSH and plans to start making 
a version of the IDX at Strom¬ 
berg’s Florida plant next year. 
But a resolution must be found 
first to a lawsuit brought by 
Bohn, an American telecom¬ 
munications manufacturer, 
which alleges that the IDX 
infringes its patents. 

Plessey will not yet say bow 
it plans to market subscriber 
equipment, such as private 
exchanges, in the U.S. Strom- 
berg*s private equipment sales 
force went to United Tech¬ 
nologies and Plessey will be 
up against companies such as 
Rolm, and Northern Telecom 
of Canada, which possess their 
own distribution networks. 

Competition is also likely to 
be stiff in the main exchange 
business. Western Electric 
(which could re-equip the 
entire UK telephone system in 
two years at its current rate of 
output) is unlikely to give 
ground without a fight Other 
contenders include GTE. Inter¬ 
national Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph, Northern Telecom, 
Sweden’s L.M. Ericsson and 
France's C1T Alcatel. 

Plessey is banking, however, 
on its link with Scientiefic- 
Atlanta and its planned deal 
with Burroughs to position 
itself as a full-range supplier 
of advanced communications 
technologies which go well 
beyond traditional telephony 
to embrace satellite broadcast¬ 
ing, video - conferencing and 
cable television. 

It is already working closely 
with Scientific on research and 
development Sidney Topol, 
Scientific’s chairman, is enthusi¬ 
astic about the opportunities 
for collaboration open to the 
two companies to Western 
Europe, the Middle East and 
Australia as well as the U.S. 

Assembling the different 
elements of the U.S. strategy is 

AERDSMQE AM) 
ENGMEERMG 

| COMPUTER 
PERIPHERALS 

GROUP 
SERVICES 

manufacturing 

According to 
essey chose 

Marshall, 
Stromberg- 

sive debate. Some senior ex¬ 
ecutives were cautious about 
venturing into the UjS. again 
after their experience with 
Alloys Unlimited, which 
plunged Into loss soon after 
Plessey bought it in 1070. 

ink, would complete / ment grip and extensive ration- achieved * number of «in»iii«mf The lynchpin fell into place sales of £963.lm and almost 55 a prime target What spurred while its future role in System 
deals which Plessey aUsation measures taken since waWw***® last autumn, when Plessey was per cent of its £UJL4m pre-tax the company into action was x was still to doubt Fear that 
A -into rtin Wtaffnrm TWnr UaRliall 'lititiMl PImwpv oreaxmrougDS, Doaoiy iu upa»- rnntriuHnr (nr m-nfif Rnt its crnwtne inrrxwt- Hie anrl-tnist settlement PlesseV’S whole international . ... t ."- hopes to weld into Ihe platform Fetor Marshall 'joined Plessey 

ior its transiitlax&te expansion,, as finance director in -1977. 
-2 Last autumn it- aamhed'-ftr MfcrahalLwhonreviouslvworked last autumn it^acquhed tor Mto*a^whoj>roviOTndy woiked ponents business moved into 

£33m the public.witching turn- for Noreros, 

on»junn>ogxffi, nwmoiyju oj««- appointed prime contractor tor profit But its growing import 
electronics. Its solldstute com- ^ development of the System ance cuts both ways, 
ponents business moved into x public exchange after a Liberalisation of the British 

reached to Jan _____luary last year be- . . _ . 
liberalisation of the British tween American Telephone and' acquired Stromberg but was 

strategy could be wrecked if it tunity require investment.and 

diversified profit ahout 18 months ago and violent shake-up In BI^s supply telecommunications market Is Telegraph and the UJS. govern- squeezed out of System X dis- 

:=?=jr- 

rri 
1: vri*’- 

bringing new competition to ment 
the sup^y. of subscriber fqnipr 
ment Though" Plessey appears 

its market share, pressure on 

The &ettiemeto:-«hould open 
) toe market'"by requimig 

turbed more than one top 
manager’s sleep at the time. 
' Apart from a wen-established 

confident of holding much of at&T to divert.its 22 - Bell -reputation, Stromberg— has 

won’t always be able to finance 
growth out of their own re¬ 
sources,” says Marshall. 

Exactly bow the pieces will 
lock together, and wSfen 'They 
will begin to produce real divi- 

System operating . companies. 

•i i iTer; 
m 

£1 ca n axil up a 
quarterly sales 
report in scccmls 
from the central 
database>y 
-Marketing 

EJi _ MR 

^ • team of 820 experienced engin- . deods, is still unclear. But one 
margins seems certain to grow, eers. a 50-strong sales force tiling, at least, seems certain: 
Moreover, BT, which accounted vtrj. /ta™1 J".per and manufacturing facilities if Plessey is to maintain its new 
for almost half of Plessey’s OE BuesemDers. At present, which are already producing a momentum and remain master 
total UK sales of £588m last they buy almost all their £10bn line of digital main exchanges, of its own destiny, the strategy 
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Kg bnsmesscomputers are usqafly 
■miirih tmtwi«ymf4iatmiwiin»ifynfRii» 

p«q)le. A Hewlea^ackard computer 
makes a career ofiL Whatever bm ban* 
jobs it may be running} it always naa timi 
converse wah busincsspcopleinthc ’• ’ 
language oftheirjbbs: : 

Tbur way oftodf^prollemi:! -. 
YoriTlberea«u«dattiwwayanHP :* 

compnter shows sales trends andmaiket 
shaiwtoewafybuwatothem-asgrqjhs 

and pie charts. s 
Yon’ll like tbc way yba cango stooghr. 

to the data you neecT'. -1 f. ■: ? - 
(no more, no less)and ■, HP crtlimp 
instantly call up a.- y- 
roport, presorted inafrainymican use. 

And yuan cspr^ntHy appreriarelhe :: - 
benefits of sham^ thesa^intomiatkm ': 
sources as other departnima:--iBto the • ’ 
warehouseandproductionshop.HP /'."'f 
computers speak tArfrlanguagctoo* :.:- 
remcmbcnSodedswnsjmrmdccvriUbc1 

soundly based on compfehehstoeniiMriotL 
reports. ■ . .‘I.-’5- -• 

However, srw’dbc wrongwtbn^^an 
HP computer as fust a righ-powerat ? ^ ‘ ; 
dedskm-making tooLlt’s also a 
remarkable medmm fOTday-ti -d:f«®cc ; 
communkados and organisation..' 

With HPbitcracrive Officesoftwaie,"; 
you have wbat it takes to manage your 
wordproces5ing,yonrdcctromcmiul,yoQr- 
filing, your idex and yourin-fiouse 

"Sburway of talking bumnera 
And with commands like ‘rntray*, 

‘send’.. .and TEJELPT nobody’s going to 
needlangiMge lessons. 

HP business computers arc a complete 
family of Compatible systems-one-user 

Find out how Hewlett-Packard com¬ 
puters could bring solutions to the place you 
Work/Fostthe coupon to: Hewlett-Packard 
ItojWmnerohjWokinghamJBerks, RGU 

4 . 5AR. TeL-Wokingham 
slanguage.. (073^784774 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

I Send w: HewIett-PsckardLrd, . 

] RGU SAB. 1^ 
i'PktKBeBdiiieacooyof • - ^ 

-t The ImefSCUgeOffeeBroetmre. -.O' 

1 Please phoneme w srtnge amecring □ 
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year, is getting much tougher 

BUSINESS 
PROBLEMS 

iY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Rent arrears 
and receiver 

Six years ago we let a building 
to a company tor whieh a re- 

appointed. Is the receiver 
obliged to treat rent arrears 
as a prior claim? He wishes 

- to stay In for 12 more weeks. 
We supply elect! 1 city and 
water through our own master 
meter, and have charged.the 
tenant each quarter. ' Is the 
receiver obliged to pay the 
arrears owing for these two 
supplies? ^ould we dlscon- 

• throe supply, if he refuses to 
pay the arrears prior to his 
taking over his duty? 

Is the receiver standing to 
. the shoes of the original 
. Hmitwii company twiawt1 and 
liable for his past actions and 
under the covenants of- the 
agreed lease? Wbat is the 
fundamental difference 
between the liabilities of a 
receiver to a landlord, as 
against that of a liquidator 
carrying out-a compulsory 
liquidation? 
Rent and other debts due from 

the company nrior to the 
appointment of the receiver are 
not preferential debts, but rank 
with other unsecured creditors’ 
claims. If, however, the re¬ 
ceiver has agreed to a specified 
continuance of the lease, the 
rent and other outgoings must 
be paid by him in full You can¬ 
not discontinue services for non¬ 
payment. of the arrears before 
the date of the receiver's 
appointment Claims which you 
may have against the company 
for breach of covenant are like¬ 
wise debts of the company which 
rank with the general body of 
creditors. The receiver has a 
duty only to get In assets of the 
company and to pay out the 
creditor who appointed him — 
not to wind up toe company. 
A liquidator is only appointed 
on a winding up and so has to 
liquidate all the affairs of the 
company; as such he has 
special powers to disclaim a 
lease . .which .. he regards as 
onerous to the company. You 
can of course petition for a com¬ 
pulsory liquidation of the com¬ 
pany if more than £200 Is owed 
tor arrears of rent and out¬ 
goings and it is not paid. 

No legal responsibility can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers .given- in these 
columns. All - inquiries wfd he 
answered by post as soon as 

of .equipment of which it claims to be toe is condemned to sitceed. 

TWo ways to manage 

The exciting way. 
Vfery few projects run according to plan. 
Time scales have to be re-scheduled to 
accommodate unforeseen stoppages. 
Resources need juggling to meet new dati 
plans. Budgets have to be re-assessed as 
costs overtake original estimates. And the 
toxjck-oneftectshaveajrasVwayo^ - 
mdtarig'everyihlrig more complex and 

So, running a project ‘Wind1 is a sure way 
to keep the adrenalin flowing. 

ITs also a sure way to end up over time, 
ewer budget, and having a hard time 
explaining it all to the client. 

l Ifl fiufti WiTi 
not so exciting. But it does have some 
advantages. slA's project management • 
systems put you in the driving seat. 

>bu start with a better plan that's easierio 
run.^cs^lexipilBy built In to the scheduling, 
maximises the use of resources, and allows 
you to control costs. 

>fou save time because the systems are 
easy to team, require minimum inputs, and 

|he Marketing Unit, SIA Computer Services. 
Ebury Gate. 23 Lower Beigrave Street, 

London SW1W ONW. 01-730 4544. 

The SIA way. 
provide you with exactly the results you want. 

\bu save on cost because SIA systems 
are advanced in design, and their efficient 
programming, flexible features and 
outstanding performance mean your 
network planning will be economical. Nbur 
procurement operations can also be more 
cost-effective. 

Vtxj enjoy immediate accessibility to SIA ' 
systems, without capital costs, and with no 
limitation on the capacity of the systems to 
accommodate future projects. 

Above all. with SlA's full support back-up 
you can be using an efficient system more 
quickly and in the most effective way. Help 
and advice from professionals is quickly 

»iL* tT-] liq-TrAV^-^ir-Tn- 

are adaptable for all types and sizes 
of projects, and have a multiplicity of 
advanced features. 

Talk to SIA today about your next project 
Kw7/ be excited by the advantages 
they have to offer - but using 
themwon*tmake your pulse racel 

ohcAtmOem. Mnri 
|WBtMntfon(lyn»a 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

understanding is our business 
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TRADED OPTIONS 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
June 

Vol. . Lut 
Sept. 

VoL 1 Last 
Dee. 

Vol. Last i Stock 

Z0 ML 88-11 86-89 
G F«107-60J 

73* NL 88 89-98 
P F. 108.60| 

8.70 j - I - 

5 ! - f - 

AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
GIST P 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN P 

HOOG C 
MOOG C 
KLM C 
KLM 0 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL p 
NATN C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL O 
PHIL C 

PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RD P 
RD P 
UNIL C 
UNIL P 

April 

F.60: 87 ; 340 
F45| 85 | 4.20 
F.6O1 860 1 1.60 
F.65 — ' - 
F.60 380 ■ 1.70 
F.50 41 11 

fbS — ' — i 
l» 40 ' l.io i 
riser 87 is.so a; 
F.130i 868 < 6 | 
F.130I 819 ‘ 0.80 ! 

F.88.BO| 66 i 8 I 
F-25! — - i 

F.lfiOj 48 1 6J30 ■ 
F.160 15B I 8.70 j 
F.I70I 69 < 0.60 ; 
F.lBOj 49 i 8.20 t 
F.160\ is 1 7.00 | 
F.iooj 88 ■ 090 | 

F97J50i 889 16.30 i 
F.30 36 14.20 ! 

F^a.aol — I - 1 
F36| 89 i 8.60 J 

F.40; 387 . 4.10 ! 

E-SH : i :i 
F.BO 71 I 83 I 

F.lOO; 630 l 13 ■ 
F.110 183? 440 . 

FJW -- — : 
f.ioo! 800 0.10 ; 
F.llOf 98 1.50 i 

— f — i 
July 

56 lO . 
106 7.50 
187 4.70 
86 3.80 • 

— | — | F. 110.70 

— ? - (F410JD 
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r s z r»m 
" i • - 

— - — i - 'F.60.BO 
47 7.60 - — ' „ 
.44 6.50 I 48 I 7 j ” 
69 3M > 110 ■ 4.60 _ 

1 1.10 - — : — : — 

19.60 A/ - — i — i — 
! 6 I 39 9.60 i — , — 
1 0.80 ! — t - I — I — 

■O I » _ . 

U° i ,J? 
— i — (F. 155.10 

48 I 9 
39 | 4.60 ! 

30 ! 1860 Bj 
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878 I 6.70 • 
406 | 3.60 A* 

87 ! 3 , 
46 ,33.50 I 

406 [is.ao • 
440 . 893 

— : 35 
. 0.10 ; 50 

RD P F.llOf 98 I 1.50 I 146 ! 4.7( 
UNIL C F480I 108 I 3.80 j 14 i 1( 
UNIL P F.190! — I — I SO : i 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 13,287 
A=Asked 8=8id C-CaH 
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62 140. r . 

87 8.80 ■ Z 
16 18 ,F41840 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1983 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23 
June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 
questions will also be analysed. 

Robert Guy of Rothschilds , will chair the first day and give the Opening 
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet¬ 
ings in this well-regarded series. 

TELEPHONE: 01-6211355 

For further details please contact: 

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION 
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TELEX: LONDON 27347 FTCONF G 

operates asubscription hand delivery service in the business centres of the following major cities 
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Swire Pacific Limited 
Consolidated results for the year ended 

31st December 1982 and 1982 final dividends 

ResuHs. Audited consolidated results for the year ended 3ist December 1982 were: 

Year ended 3l5t December 

1982 .1981 
HKSm HKSm 

Turnover 

Operating profit 
Interest charges — net 
Net operating profit 
Share of profits of associated companies 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Minority Interests 

Profit before extraordinary Hems 
Extraordinary items 
Profit for the year 
Earnings per store; 

'A'Shares 
‘B’ Shares 

Dividends per share: 
‘A* Shares: Interim 

Final, recommanded 

‘S’ Stores: Interim 
Final, recommended 

7&5J2 

1.1745 
384.3 

810-2 
92-9 

903.1 
105.7 
797.4 
196.7 
600.7 

6.943.8 

1,3930 
240.7 

1.152.3 
70.7 

1,223.0 
15&8 

1.064.2 
3383 
727.9 
36.6 

7645 

Net assets per share: 
‘A* Shares 
‘B’ Stores 

The profit Of HKS600 7 million attributable to shareholders oJ Swire Pacific Limited for 1982 included a profit 
from Swire Properties Urreied of MKS2291 million which was tower than that of the previous year, reflecting 
me difficult conditions m properly markets dunng 1902. Cathay Pacific Airways Lvnitecfs results showed an 
improvement over those otthe previous year renecling the maintained profitability of airline operations and 
surpluses on the disposal ol ancratt and equipment The snipping, offshore services, and dockyard division 
recorded substantial improvements in profits dunng the year. Industrial activities, enhanced by acquisitions, 
achieved a substantial increase in operating profits The results tor the year of the trading division were 
affected by I he world trading recession and mere marginally lower man in 1961. 

Final dividend*. The directors or Swire Pacific Limited Will recommend to shareholders at the Annual 
General Meeting on 27tti May 1903 the payment ol final dividends ot 52.0c (1981:52 0d per 'A' share and KUe 
ttSBJ :04c i per B share payable on 10th June 1983 to shareholders on the register ol members an 
29th April 1983: me share registers will be closed from iBth April 1983 to 29th Apnl 1983. both dates inclusive: 

Once again, the tinal dividends will be satisfied by the issue of scrip to each class of shareholder, with the 
option being given to shareholders io elect to receive cash in lieu ot scnp in respect of part or all ot such 
dividends Full details of the scnp dividend procedures will be set out in a circular letter which, together with 
the forms of election lor the payment of cash dividends, will be sent to shareholders on 6th May 1963. 

bwesfntent properties and net assets per'share. The annual valuation at open market value of the investment 
properties ot the Swire Properties group was earned out at 31st December 19B2 by Janes Lang Woortoru their 
valuation of HKS3.939 2 million represented a reduction of HKS1.4363 million in compart son with the valuation 
at 3lst December 1961 Of this reduction. HKSi.04) 3 million is attributable to Swire Pacific Limited and has 
been taken lo reserves and set all against previous increases m valuations. Taking into account both the 
retained earnings m 1982. and the reduction in the valuation ol investment properties, the net asset values ol 
the shares ol Swire Pacific Limited at 3isf December 1982 were HKS1233 per ‘A‘ share and HKS2.47 per 
-B‘ share which compare respectively with HKSia.02 and HKS2J90 at 31sl December 1981. 

Prospects. There are now positive indications of some improvement m demand. In the property market in 
Hong Kong and, if this is confirmed, it should result m better trading results In the property division: recurrent 
earn mgs from investment properties mil increase further bom present levels and the division as a whole is 
well placed to rake advantage of any further improvement m market conditions. The first quarter's results of 
Cathay Pacific Airways are encouraging: wttn some reduction in fuel prices, we would expect an improved 
operating result in 1983 Ail other divisions within the Group are expected to achieve satisfactory results 
in 1983 

The Annual Report for 1982 will be sent to shareholders on 5Ui May 1983. 

Hong Kong, 30th March 1983 
D-RY.Bhick 

Chairman 

Pacific limited 
Hie Swire Group 
Swmr Home, Hong Kong. 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

KAO CORPORATION 

Credit Lyonnais 
Floating Rate Notes Due1997 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
5th April, 1983 to 3th October, 1983 the Notes will carry 
an Interest Rate of 10 A % per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 5th October, 1983 and the 
Coupon Amount per US. 5 10,000 will be US. SSI 1.51. 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 
Reference Agent 

(Formerly K— Soop Coppoy. Ltd.) 
(Koo ScUm KabmbBri Karelia) 

6 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE 

Pursuant to Condition 5(C) (xi) 
of the above Bonds, notice is here¬ 
by given that, because of a free 
distribution of shares of the Com¬ 
pany's Common Stock to share¬ 
holders at the rate of 1 new share 
for each 10 shares held, the con¬ 
version price of the Bonds was 

effective as of April 1, 
in japan, irora ien ?er share of Common Stock to 

en 394.10 per share of Common 
Stock. 

KAO CORPORATION 
By: The Bank of Tokyo 

Trust Company 
as Trustee 

Dated: April 1,1983 

HIBERNIA BANCSHARES CORPORATION 

has been acquired 

by 

FIRST PACIFIC CORPORATION 

On behalf of the shareholders of 

Hibernia Bancshares Corporation, the 

undersigned acted as advisors to 

Hibernia Bancshares Corporation through¬ 

out this transaction. 

BOOZALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES 
BOOZALLEN & HAMIQON INC 

April 1983 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
The list shows the 200 latest international bondissues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 

further dpfofo "f forey nr ffthre- hnnriit see the complete listed Eurobond prices published m the second Monday 
of each month-The following are closing prices for April 5. , 
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taad by DUASTKAM tatar- 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

FUJITSU UMmED 
fPajgsw ITafiaahili Htafisl 

Hfca'TsMparor-l 

ILS. 888.600,0005*4 PERCENT 
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1996 

(the ^Boreds') - 

Pursuant to Condition 5(C) (xu) 
of the Terms and Conditioiis of 
the Btmds, notice is hereby given 
as follows: 

L The Company has made the 
allotment of.aiares for the free 
distribution of shares of its 
Common Stock to shareholders of 
record as of 3lst March, 1963 in 
Japan, at the nte of 0.05 new 
share for each 1 share held, and 
such new shares will be issued cm 
20th May, 198a 

.2. Accordingly, the conversion 
price^t which the Bonds may be 
converted into shares of Common 
Stock of the Company has been 

IQBa.Japan'nme (with the adjust- 
n^ent erf x en 0.10 by reason of the 
previous issuance of the Com¬ 
pany’s swiss franc convertible 
bonds and notes on February 21, 
1983also taken into account) from 
Yen 697A0 per share ot Common 
Stock to Ten 663J30 per share of 
Common Stock. 

- FUJT5U ISSUED \ 
By: The Bank of Tokyo 

Trust Company 
as Trustee 

Dated: 6th April 1983 ' 

H.S. $25,000,000 

BRNCR SERFIN, SLR. 

Boating Rata • 
Capital Notes Due 1986 

For the. six month . Interest 
Period from 5th April, 1983 to 
5th October, 1983, the Notes 
will carry an Interest Rate 
of iOk**P-a> *nd ihe Coupon 
Amount per UJl SI,000 wiU 
faeUJS.SSi.lS. 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
United 

Agent Bank. 

Strong demand for 
$100m Eurobond 
launched by UBS 
BY PETER MONTAQNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 
M LONDON 

UNION BANK of Switzerland yes- tions for floating rate ones incurred 
terday served.up a forceful renun- by an unspecified counter-party. 
der of the power of Swiss banks in Tbe EBJ issue is led by IBJ later- 
mternatkmal finance. . national S. G. Warburg and Mar- 

Its new SlOOm, five year Euro- S&n Stanley. Its coupon has been 
bond was a quick sellout in an ^ 10% per cent and issue price 
othmwise dull market riwyfo* a P*r- Yesterday it was trading at a 
coupon of only 10 per cent, far be- discount of IK, also well within ; 
low levels on other recent {Raws selling concession, but at a more ty-1 
The bond, which is priced at par Pical yield in today’s market of i 
and issued in the name of Unkm U-18 per cent 
Rank pf Switzerland iptoianw* kv k The performance of the IBJ issue 
led by UBS (Securities) and Morgan suggests that the Eurobond market 
Stanley. - is receptive to selected new issues, 

. re* key- 
jng at a discount of % points, well A1 , . . „ , „ 
within the VA point selling conces- 
skm with lead managers unable to " rands rate had slipped to 954 per 
fulfil aH foe potential demand from ^ 9° W 
underwriters. * wsdc of 10?4. But investment bank- 

_ ^ _ .... ss in Europe cautumed that a more 
,3to partite success was due to the significant fail wffl be needed to in- 
fart that tiu^was an usvejrom a. Ject much life into the Eurodollar 
highlyregardednamewifo ae five- bond market, whidi closed muedy 
year maturity that areals to inves- firmer yesterday . 
tors, but several investment bank- T l,i^ ^ ... 
ers were also quick to point out that “‘“gfiefot 
its performance actually says more inn-, ra^nig<JI 
about UBS itself than about foe 
market in general 2Ssae later by le^ 

managers Nederiandsche 'Midden- 
With its huge placing power UBS standshank DG Bank is rai&ng 

was able comfortably to stash away SwFr lOBm through an eight year 
more than half tifo issue in its own bond with an indicated yield of 5tt 
in-house accounts. This created a per cent led by H»TiAJch«,T,ir anH 
shortage of foe paper elsewhere in the World Bank has la 
foe market where there is still de- Y20bn, 12 year Samurai with 
mand for gtxd quality issues. a coupon of & per cent and issue 

More representative of the tree foroughDaiwaseeuri- 
ievd of foe bond mariset many “es- 
bankers felt, was yesterday's other • Mary Arm Siegb*rt writes: Chase 
new issue in foe doSar.sector, a . Manhattan is to boost its swap op- 
SlOOm, five year bond for foe Indus- erations in the bond markets and 
trial Bank of. Japan (IBJ); lake foe has recruited three members of 
UBS issue this will be subject to an Bankers Trust Internationals swap 
interest rate swap whereby IBJ wiS team. Mr San jay Saflm, Mr Wane 
end iqy with cheap floating-rate debt vonMeissandMs MegmmOkawill 
by exchanging foe fixed-rate oUiga- move to Chase. 
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DevelopmentBank of tKe PKilippines 
LiS.$30,000,000 ; . " v 
GuaranceedRoating Rate Notes due 1990 

• Guaranteed by the Republic of die Philippines 
Li accordance with the pfavMona of die abowe Notes, noocc 
kfambf^ven tharfer the six months from 5dt April, W83 
id SdiOctober. 1983 foe Notes wi&cany an suereanfleaE _ 
10 l/»S per annum.. 
The intcicat payable tai each U^-SSJOO Note on the refevant ■. 
interest payment date, 5tfa October; 19^3, against Coupon No 3 
wfflbeU5.J255 7<i 

AgenrBadc. 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 
London 

SDR 15.000.000 
Negotiable Floating Rate London 

SDR Certtficatesof Deposit due 5th April,! 984 
In accordance with the provisions of the CertificatBS,Tiotitje 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
5th April, 1983 to 5th October, 1983 the Certificates will 
cany an Interest Rate of 9.34% per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 5th October, 1983. 

The U.S. Dollar amount or interest payable in respect of 
the Interest Period expiring on 5th April, 1983 'wffl be 
UJ5. S3] ,887.76 per SDR 500,000 Certificate. 

Credit Sttisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 

Kingdom of Sweden 

U.S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate 
* Notes Due 1988. 

. • For the six months 
March 31st 1983 to September 30th 1983 

_ the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10 VS% 
per anaapn with a Coupon Amount afUJL$5£10.42. 

Bankers Trust Company, London 
Fiscal Agent -j 

MARINE MIDLAND 
FINANCE N.V. 

. U-S. $125,000,000 Guaranteed '# 

Floating Rale Subordinated Notes - 
Due 1994 

■ For ttie three months - 
■ : . 6th April 1983 to 6th July 1983 .. 

The notes wiH carry an interest rate of 91B/i«% ' 
,: ^ranntp? with a coupon amotmtof U.S.525.12 per 
U.S^I.OOO note and U.S.$251-20 per U.S.410,000 note. 

The retevant interest payment date will be 
6th July 1983^ 

Usted on the London Stock Exchange 
By Bankers Trust Company 

___Agent Bar* 

i. 
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U.S. FINANCIAL markets remadned'^ta^ 
der the spell of short-term interest ri$pf£' 
yesterday. Some excitement 
kindled at the opening of'the 
ter a senior, but unidentified 
the Federal Reserve Board w 
as saying long-term interest 
too high, in view of toe'slapfe„ 
flationary pressuresaadtlfo 
nurture the economic reW“e*3r--~ 
Terry Byland in N&w Yfofcf. 

Bond ■ prices opiated;, higher in. re-. - 
spouse, but toe gatiurre&es&ted littier.- ' 
more than mark-tips by/tbjft market trad- j 
ers. When' it became ^cleaf -&at the in-- 

-.institutions' would - not ..be.. 

jr**-* ;c, Ofe*| • 
,rc' Sites 
=■• Peal 1 

: ;er« * 
* Scwe*^ • ; 

■j Hi:l *3. —«■ .. 
"‘•r ' | isr 

gains -were cut back. - - 
Gains sKarairaarfeete were replaced 

y/TtVgmfln ing^ end of the 
session. Sellihg was fight' but the ab¬ 
sence of the major institutional inves- 
tors left pn<^-uns^ported. ... . 

At the elbse.-tbe Dow Jones industrial 
average was?.45|K)ints off at 1120.16. 

A further discoiiragement to the rally 
in boadfiFUies 'wis a jresh nse in the 
Federal. Funds rate .to 9% per cent At 

tin*. ipyrf. tfe Federal Reserve inter¬ 
vened - -inttil&hn- in, wstomer repur- 
■ ' ' ■ »a total o£$6bn since the 

made; little response to 
_mrte. it was noted that the 

to hold the funds rate 
; dc#P$ Grounds per cent, but not to try 
vi£tii5bit anylower. 

't^jmldsession three-month Treasury 
~ ' stood at a discount of 8.58 per cent 

^ toesix-month bills at 8.58'per cent 
benchmark long bond, the Treasury 

■■*10% of 2012 had been as high as 98% be¬ 
fore reacting to 97*%a- 

.: The corporate bond sector saw a batch 
of new -issues, including S125m in 10- 
year bonds for Delta Airlines and 5200m 
in 40-year bonds for Sobel. 

Meanwhile there was renewed de¬ 
mand.for oil stocks which attracted in- 
-stitutional buyers in the past three trad¬ 
ing sessions. Atlantic Richfield again 
headed the list of active stocks at mid¬ 
session,-rising SW to 542. Standard Oil of 
Ohio; S3-S4 higher at 544, also attracted 

■ the buyers. Exxon traded SI—£8 up at 
$31%, • 
. Among the leading industrials, Gen¬ 

eral Motors regained 5% to 558% and 
Chrysler at 517% recorded a block.trade. 
.' IBM strengthened to 5103, a gain of 
$%, after the announcement of a .new' 
range of equipment Also in the informa¬ 
tion processing sector Data . General 
added 53% to 565 in active trading after 
pleasing the market with its latest trad¬ 
ing results. 

Tandy, the personal computer manu¬ 
facturer, gained 5% to 557% on the news 
of sharply increased sales. A weak spot 
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NEW YORK .>prB Prwfeim '..Ya*r«goi: 
DJ industrials 1120.16 11Z7J6T 83533- 
DJ Transport 503.10 - 5O6J09 339,1* 
DJ UUWes. 124£S: -125j05~ 110.16 
S&P Composite 1S3.B7- T5i0t 114.73 

LONDON ... . _ f 
FTIndOnf - 654-0 .. 655-1 ■ 571.0 
FT-A Alkehare _ 412.09 411D4 *315» 
FT-A 500 , 448.82 44ai6 ‘33877 
FT-A Ind • 41434 41427 - 309J5 
FT Gold mines ' ."'5325.. 559.7 ■ 257*4 ; 
FrGoyl.secs' 80-97 ; . 8082 [69M 

TOKYO ‘ - ■ ,■ 
MkkaLDow.- • 8420.34 8485.82 734435 
Tokyo SE 61059 .61456; 53956 

AUSTRALIA •-V. - v # v... . 
Atom. 5157', 512.7 ' 481.2 
Metal* & Mins- - -47SJ3 * 4603 3204 

AUSTRIA - - . T~ 
Credit Aktien 1 52.89 52J8 53.42 

BFIC1IUM . 
Belgian SE • 117^48 116.16 .102Lto 

TfAHAPd 
ToroAo . v .. 
Composite 21863 * 2156D 1580JD 
mm-m ' _ . ■ 
HCHViraMI .. 
Industrials ■SeWB* 36154 27885 
Cpmbined _3592i: 357.79. 2B581 

DENMARK' 
Copenhagen SE ■- - -131.92; j-13321 - 9451 
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CACGen 1157- 11480 100.0 
kid. Tendance . 1264.-122.40 1164. 

1 WEST GERMANY/ 
FAZ-AkUen. .301.46 30144 239.45 
Commerzbank . 9003 9093 7293 
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was Prime Computer which fell 56 to $35 
after forecasting lower profits in the 
first quarter. 

Airline stocks firmed up, headed by 
Pan American at 55%, a giin of 5% and 
UAL, $H better at 534. Trans. World 
jumped $1% to .536% in response to a 
claim by Odyssey Partners that its plan 
to break up the company could bring in 
more than twice the current share price. 

Shares in Baldwin-United rose 51% to 
514% after the board said it was near 
agreement pn postponement of bank 
debt payments. ‘ - 

Stocks were firmer in Toronto, but the 
trading pace continued to be slow. All 14 
of the stock groups moved higher, paced 
by gains in the golds, oils and real estate 
sectors. Montreal stocks were also 
slightly ahead, led by industrial and util¬ 
ities. as banks showed weakness. 

EUROPE 

Rate outlook 
provides 
strong prop 
A SOFTER dollar and pointers to an 
easing in interest rates provided a two¬ 
pronged impetus to bourse prices yester¬ 
day, although Wall Street's overnight 
wavering had a detrimental effect in 
many centres. 

A late surge took Frankfurt strongly 
upward as buyers from abroad moved, 
in. Dealers said trading was also stimul¬ 
ated by the introduction of simplified 
rules for the options market, thus gen¬ 
erating fresh demand for the underlying 
shares. 

Although blue chips were to the fore, 
the gains were inadequately reflected in 
the midsession calculations of the Com¬ 
merzbank index of 60 leaders, 0.3 firmer 
by that stage at~a 13-year high of 909.3, 
and its 100-share FAZ counterpart, a 
bare 0.02 higher at 301.46. 

Banks were more subdued, showing 
rises of 80 Pfg each for Commerzbank 
and Dresdner to DM 160.80 and DM 
171.30 respectively. Deutsche Bank, a 
laggard last week, picked up DM 1.60 to 
DM 326. Public authority bonds'were 
neglected but steady, and the Bundes¬ 
bank sold DM 83m in paper, down from 
Thursday’s DM 35.1m worth. 
• Brussels was buoyed by an expected 
bank rate cut-after the Beinque Natio- 
naie de Belgique trimmed rates on 
short-term Treasury certificates by a 
quarter-point to 11.75 per cent Fairly ac¬ 
tive trading took stoeks mainly higher, 
with Gevaert up BFr 80 to BFr2,180 and 
Krediefibank BFr 90 to BFr 5,590. . 

Steels were generally lower, however. 
Arbed shed BFT 24 to BFr 1,142 despite 
reports that the Luxembourg . Govern¬ 
ment was proposing a five-year aid 
package. 

A half-point fall in Dutch call money 
waspf little help to an unsettled Amster- 
dam, however. Domestic issues drew 
comfort-from a fall in the country’s pro¬ 
ducer price index for January but inter¬ 
nationals showed mixed fortunes. 

Royal Dutch added FI 3.20 to FI 113 
but UxuUnner slipped FI 1.20 to FI 218.30. 
.; Insurance issues .were in demand in a 
steady Zurich session, allowing rises of 
SwFr 65 apiece for Winterthur at SwFr 
2,975 and Zurich Insurance at SwFY 
17300. Of the financials Oerlikon-Buhrle 
improved SwFr 30 to SwFr 1,480. The in¬ 
dustrials were featured by a SwFr 75 
gain for retailer Globus at SwFr 2,725. 

Domestic bonds displayed- setbacks 
for new issues, with the par-priced Can¬ 
ton of Berne ending its first day at 09*A. 

A quietly firmer trend developed in : 
Paris on selective foreign support Bou- 
ygues in constructions added FFr 17 to 
FFr 607. Electricals showed Thomson- 
CSF FFr 7 stronger at FFr 205. 

Milan was also quiet but displayed 
weakness, especially in banks and insur¬ 
ances. Banca Commerdale, which later 
reported a 1982 income boost shed L900 
to L33.900 and Generali L2.525 to 
U35350. 

Ah otherwise weaker Vienna featured 
a Sch 29 leap by Steyr-Daimler-Puch to 
Sch 256. Madrid revived, with Banco Bil¬ 
bao eight points ahead at 248 per cent of 
nominal value. ' 

AUSTRALIA 

Stores busy 
THE RETAIL stores sector was again 
the focus of Sydney interest as Grace 
Bbos - the target of a A$260m takeover 
offer from Bond Corporation - surged 55 
cents to A54 while Bond held at ASL01 
and Myer Emporium, reputed to be pre-2 
paring a counter-bid, shed 10 cents to 
ASL35. ' - ■ 
- Turnover in Grace Bros - reached- 

208,589; shares, a substantial portion of 
the tow overall volume, worth some 
A$10.25m. 

Resources provided the greatest 
weight in a general cautious advance, 
taking the All Ordinaries, index three 
points higher at 515.7.,Santos, leading 
an oil and gas rally, moved up 20 cento 
to AS4.BQ. and Vamgas. a similar amount. 
tpAse^o. ; • 

Mdboume remained closed after Eas¬ 
ter, as did the' Johamiesburg market. 

'O’ • * V.. J- ■** *- 
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LONDON 

Sterling’s 
recovery 
aids gilts 
STERLING’S continued recovery - the 
rate went above 51.50 and was also 
sharply better against other leading cur¬ 
rencies - ensured early firmness in Lon¬ 
don stock markets when business re¬ 
sumed yesterday after the Easter holi¬ 
day. Financial year-end factors, how¬ 
ever, again limited trade and only the 
gilt-edged sector was able to maintain 
the initial improvement 

The current upward pressures on 
short-term UB. interest rates and re¬ 
ports of a division among Federal Re¬ 
serve policy-making officials over the 
conduct of monetary policy, failed to dis¬ 
suade London gilt-edged investors. 

Funds were directed mainly to the 
longer-end of the market, still free of 
Government tap, and selected high-cou¬ 
pon issues rose K more. Still inhibited 
by end-year considerations, the shorts 
struggled to hold gains of about %. 

Equity markets began the final leg of 
the three-week trading account briskly, 
helped by transactions involving the es¬ 
tablishment of capital gains or losses. 

Attention was soon diverted to Thom¬ 
as Tilling on news that BTR was at¬ 
tempting to purchase 14.99 per cent of 
its equity capital at 175p per share. Till¬ 
ing jumped 40p to match the price of¬ 
fered, but the raid was unsuccessful 
since less than half of the desired num¬ 
ber of shares was acquired. 

BTR fell sharply to 432p and, being a 
constituent of the FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index, influenced the measure. 
Movements among remaining constitu¬ 
ents were generally small and varied, 
but the index dosed at 654.0, down 1.1, 
which was attributable to BTR. On a 
broader scale, falls in FT-quoted indus¬ 
trials outnumbered rises by seven to 
four. 

South African golds and financials 
staged another strong advance, boosted 

by the renewed firmness of the bullion 
price. 

The sharp gains in US. markets dur¬ 
ing the UK holiday ensured a firm 
opening in London. Thereafter prices 
made gradual, 'but significant, progress 
throughout the session to close at or 
around the day’s best levels. 

The FT Gold Mines index posted a fur¬ 
ther 223 gain at 562.5, to show a rise of 
51 points over the past three trading 
days. 

' The outstanding performances in the 
heavyweigtbs came from Vaal Reefs and 
Randfontein which both moved up 
around £3, to £71% and £90% respective¬ 
ly. 

London financials met persistent de¬ 
mand and closed with substantial gains. 
RTZ featured with a rise of 12p at 17p 
and attracted significant support in 
after-hours trading, ahead of the figures 
due on April 14. 

Golds were prominent in an otherwise 
quietly firm Australian sector. Share 
information.service, Pages 30-31 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo seeks 
equilibrium 
in reversal 
A HALT was called yesterday to the To¬ 
kyo market’s two-week excursion at rec¬ 
ord levels as speculatives and.interna¬ 

tional populars alike yielded to sporadic 
profit-taking. 

The consensus among dealers was 
that the market merely needed a breath¬ 
ing space, with investors becoming un¬ 
easy at the unparalleled heights at¬ 
tained by the Nikkei-Dow Jones market 
average, which came back 85.48 to 
8,42034. 

Volume was on the thin side, however, 
at some 280m shares, and one broker 
greeted the downturn as a chance for 
toe overall market to catch up with toe 
higher priced issues, without which it 
would become overstretched. 

The stock exchange index relin¬ 
quished 3.96 to finish at 610.59, and 
losses outnumbered gains by 443 to 235. 

The Japanese Government's stimula¬ 
tory economic package, unveiled yester¬ 
day, had been largely discounted in ad¬ 
vance and had no significant impact 

Electrical, precision instrument and 
pharmaceutical issues showed marked 
falls. Sony shed Y70 to Y3.520. Hitachi 
Y9 to Y776, Fuji Photo Film Y20 to Y1.860 
and Shaip Y10 to Y1.230. 

Sekisui Chemical, which announced 
an advance in monitoring health during 
pregnancy, nonetheless slipped Y2 to 
Y335. Toyota fell Y20 to Y1.M0 but Hon¬ 
da recovered Y7 to Y820 after a Y37 slide 
on Monday. 

Government bond prices eased in 
light trading, with yields up six basis 
points at toe long end. Banking officials 
said the flotation of new 10-year nation¬ 
al bonds, expected within a few days, 
would mark toe start of “window" sales 
by the banks to toe public. 

The absence of buying support in Sin¬ 
gapore showed itself in a further down¬ 
ward drift in prices, leaving the Straits 
Times industrial index 731 off at 858.08 
in moderate.trading. 

Fraser and Neave moved 20 cents low¬ 
er to SS7.60, Hume industries the same 
amount to SS530, Straits Trading and 
Development Bank 10 cents each to 
SS630 and SS9 respectively. 

Selangor Properties, Singapore Land 
and Hong Leong Industries also lost 10 
cento to a respective SS5.35, S58 'and 
SS830. 

Haw Par, which sold another 3.7m 
shares in Cheung Kong of Hong Kong - 
reducing its stake to 5m shares and 
producing an extraordinary profit put at 
S$8.5m - eased four cents to S52.78. 
Hong Kong itself was closed for the 
Ching Ming festival. 

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE 

The FT World Gold 
Conference 

-The Outlook for Gold & Silver 
Lugano, Switzerland 22 & 23 June 1983 

Over the last ten years the Financial Times has sponsored World Gold conferences 
whenever the outlook has suggested the value of a seminar devoted to examination of 
trends in the markets, prospects in the main producer countries and assessment of 
monetary aspects. To be chaired by Mr Robert Guy of Rothschilds and Mr Hubert 
Baschnagel of Swiss Bank Corporation this year’s conference has attracted an 
extremely distinguished panel of speakers. For the first time silver will also be included. 
Speakers will include: 
Dr C L Stals 
South African Reserve Bank 
Mr Paul Zubler 
Union Bank of Switzerland 
Mr DSuskM 
J Aron & Co/Goldman Sachs & Co 

Mr Robert M Rubin 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 

Mr Rene Lane 
Schneider SA 

MrUKunze 
Degussa AG 

Dr Henry G JareckJ 
Mocatta Metals Corporation 
Mr John Forsyth 
Morgan Grenfell & Co Ltd 
Mr Meinhard Carstensen 
Dresdner Bank AG . 

Mr Timothy Green 
Consolidated Gold Fields 

Mr Thomas Wblfe 
Wolfe/Wire Inc 

MrTMOthman 
Al-Saudi Banque 

The FT 
World Gold 
Conference 

Tk Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London £C4A 9AX. 
Tfcfc 01-8211356 Telex: 27347 FTCONF Q 

Name 

Company 

A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
in association with 
THE BANKER 
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□ Please send me further details of 
The FT World Gold Conference’ 
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51 50% 51 + % 61 36% CSX 
22 CPNM £4479 7 27 31 301, 

46% 31 CrZM pMEIO. 11 4«L 44% 44%. 33% 72 FM 
23% 18% OZti peaaSM ED 21% 01 21% ~h 34 W FfetH 
42% 23% CUbro 10511 E 39% 38% 38%. S«w 5“S* 
35% tt Cton * 47 215 E 30% 30% ->% 26% 14 FteSJ 

+'% ] 64% 28 Cwi£n 2 38251 010 E 52% SZ% . + % 38% 30% RlPl 

_ 29% —% 12% 9% FM PUBIS. 58 ttE% 12% 15 + % 51 
44% *S 33% 72 FM pE75 89 611 33% 37% 33 -% 33% 23% hgR (4025 77 5 80% 30% 30% +% 
8 1ft -l » w BpM .K 0 20 E 29% 29% 29%. 98 18% UdSd 9010 174* 29% 27% . 28% -1% 
38% aei. 38% n FtetiPl 27 1128 35% 3*% 34% -4% 25% 12% bnteo ft41 27 26* 24% £4 £*% + % 
3S *-% 26% 14 H*EC .104 17 36 24% 23% 23%. 37 E Mte pfTm 35 1 38% 36% 38%, 
52V HV. + V 38% 30% FbPL 3988.18 5H7 37% 37 E%+%1% % MUM - " tiH7 1302 <111-38% -% 
9% 13% UL FtePtg . IE 10 9 W 18% ' 18% 18% S04 T-16 fcwfln R 7233 1-1801402-102 
« <50 _% 2«, wi FASO 0010 308 22% 01% 21% -1 47 14 taMgR* E. 198 43% 43% *3% + % 
29% 30 +1 19 6% FftiGwi 5*3 M% 13% 13% + % 31% 5% Jnffifi w> E 29% 29% 29%. 

18% 7% Ftow * 18 5E hE% ft 18% -% 36% 23% kn^ (930388 638 34% 34% 34% +% 
25% re Ruce 903911 1191 20% 20% 2K +% TTt E% HflFn £S5(K22 98 2f%21 21 -% 

Z% 3 ' + % 48% 29 FootiC 220 4011 5 44% 44% 44% + % 19% 15% BcpSe £10*11. 19 18% 18% 18% + % 
rn 29% -% 43 20% FertM 222241 *0% 40% -% 70% 3Sj Irttito 208 42 E 2S 58% 67% B8% -% 

17% 6% hsKS 
30 . 9% le0»C 

70% *9% ATT 640*84 8 7598 65% 84% 8*% -% 120 75 CSX 
73% 52% ATT pi 413 8 68% 67% 67% 39% 21% CIS 

'38% 28% ATT (d36410 71 30* 36% 36% 22 17% C3Jne 
39% 29% ATT pl374 JO 5 37% 37% 37i« + % 28% 18% Ctim 
23% 13% AMtir 1.40 606 27 u23% 23 23% + % 11% 8% f-— 

12018 E 37% 87% 37%+% 
n 22 121 20 19% 18% 
E 3311 311 SB Z7% 27% +% 

363 10% 10 10%. 

_ A M £ CumEn 2 3 9281 210 53 82%SZ%. + %3B%30% FbPL 
£84 40 7 830 80 59% 69% -% »% 7% 0«!nc 11012 ' 55 9% 9% 8%. Wi J5 22? 

pi 7 59 2 1«%1W,1Wi-% » 32% CurtW 12019101 *2 42 42 -% «%]»l 
- - — 2 — —^ +1, 31 13% Cydap* 1.1037 97 30 29% 30 +1 « 6% FHGwi 

+ U D-D-D 3 11^ to. 
.3% 2% DMG 8118 3 Z%3‘+%«%to FOotiC 

11% 8% AWti pf12510 *200 10% 10% 10%. 27% 7% Ctita 2Sr 12 51 « 21% 01% 91% 
23% 19% AHud n.19* 0 139 23% 23 SP* + % 31% W Cwnml 40 03 5 1095 18 17% 17%. 
30% T9 Amaran 1.80 50 6 10 27% 27% 27% + % 31 7% Cffljc n 48 329 25% 04% 25% 
45% 21% AnrnD 4091421 43% 43% 43%-% 49% 33 CwnSp 220499 EO 45% 45 « 
33% 25 Amtik 1903015 30 37% 37% 37%. 38% 19% Cta fl140 IE 3^ 35% 35% 
S% 2% Amtec 104 5511 3 25 26 26 -% 18% 8% C«PE g0O lOB 18% 17% 17%. 
2fl, 15% Anita* n 8_ TO 21 20% 2D% -% 72 2?% CantiR 6* 9 13 18 68% to 69 

3% 2% DMG 
38% 6% Damon 
01% 10% DBA* 

90.7 551 30% 3% 29% -% <3 20% FtwW 2222 
06 £6 40iB1%21%21%4%«%29 FM0C 04050 C 20? 

33% 25 A1MK 190 3915 30 37% 37% 37%. 38% 10% Ota fl140 102 36% 35% 35% -% 74% 50% Dw*r 
29% 17% Ante 144 55 11 3 25 SB SB -% 18% 9% CanPE o0O UB iff, 17%. 6* 20% DUGr 
21% 15% Anito* n 8 W0 21 20% 20% -% 7226% CmR 54 9 13 18 W% to 69 ,.10% 4% DtiTer 
88% 45% Aiffbi 1001925 296 84% 83% 83% ~% 147 67% CepOts 90 1 19 40 138% 137% E7% +% lOfc Dupnt 
15% 11% Ampco 9000 2 14% 14% -% 37% 22% C***l 14039ft 215 35% 36 - .88%—%. 10- 0% DRto 
15 7% Ammp _ 145 14% M% 14% 4% 12 5 cwhg g98 S 11 TO, 10% -% « 33% Dteto* 

n *a 329 2Sb 24% 25% +V 38 01% DmCp 1605023 1001 32% 32% 32% -% 73 48% FMC (410006 3 68% 8B% .63% +1% 30% 18% fcarfn 
2ft 49 9 TO § « « 17 g XJti .180106 78 ^ «%.* ^9% FW«r .96,1 » « © -h ft ^2 

O140 102 ^ 35% 35% -C 74% 50% Dw*r 30454 11 886 72 7W, 71% + % 33% Wtewd t90Z4M MB 52% 48% 49% -1% 01% 8% MAh 
000 TO H% flS 0%. * to HW DSaGn . E 1ES U6S% 6^ * -+»*© »% FdtiWh 4*3-18 441 14% U H -% TO*% 57% BM ft 9% RwSIP 

238 11% H% 11% +% 29% 22% ta# pOto B. 9 28% 28% 28% -% 95% 45% McGiH 018.29 01 180 93% 91% K -1 
A2 99% 3R 38% +% 29 22% ta*Ga* 304 11.9 11 27% 27% Vh +% 18% 12% McHft - 90 40 7 18% W% 18%: 
886 25% 2*% 25 + % 29% 22% krfPL 2X10.0 189 27% 27 27% +% 24% 13% Mart 1 49 152 23% 23% 
196 5«% 53% 54 -l 17% 6% taertO .14 1010 491 8% ft 5 .-% 23 13 Maainc 430 2 21% 21% 21% -% 
58*6 B29 27% Z7% -% 30 S% fcftntc n 18 UB 97 20% 28%-% 56% 34% Mtiten «19« *621 48% 48 48. 
58 til3% 12% E + % 51% 35% hgwfl. 29089« 153 44% 43% 43% -* 48% 27% Mtikn 244 537 tt* 46% 46% *8% + \ 
fill 33% 3n 33 -% ■ mfg. mt fe# p(23S77 S 30% 30% 30% + % 82% 45 IfeMfc 018 07 15 233 80% 79% 79% +!, 
V 29% 2^ 29%. 33 18% UdSd 50 10 E44 29% Z7% . 28% -1% 147 57% MtitSl 25017 E ft uMS% K8 M8 +1 
112835% 3*% 34% -4% 25% 12% btao 10(127 26* 2*% 2* 24% +% 30% 19% MtiTen 190 40 7 171 30% 29% 29% -% 
36 24% 23% 23%. 37 E tak pfTm 35 1 38% 38% 30%, _ 89 to .March 280 39 15 775 86% 8S 85% r» 
SB7 37% 37 ST, + % Tt % krtftw - " *317 1302 <il1-32% -% 99% 54%^MWtMh 22011 E 98% 98% 98% +? 
188 K ' 18% 18% 504 1-10 ksfe R 7233 1-WVEB-102 87% 01 MtiiLy 1441711 3725 05% 83% 83% + 4 
3B 22% 21% 21% -1 47 14 taMgta E19B43%43%43% +%2% 1% MesaO n 1277 2% 2 2. 
543 M% E% 13% + % 31% 9% tamfl wi E 29% 29% 29%. 13% 18 UtiW n 7 1572 E ICj 11% -% 
5E iRS% 18 18% -% 36% 23% tatj^l 1*30388 638 34% 34% 34% +% 28% ,7 HwR £05*77 870 27 25% 26% -% 
119120% 20% 20% +% TTt E% MflFn 0Bl 14.22 98 21% 21 21 -% 11% 7% MtiHb 51*54 E SB 8% S%. 
5 44% 44% 44% + % E% 15% BcpSa £10*11. 19E%E%18%+%7% 3 vfUtn 0 4% 4% *% + \ 
2222 41 40% 40% -% 70% 3Sa Mtito 088 42 E 2E 68% €7% 08% -% 484 182% Mrtm 71630 5 447% 447 447 -% 
2(0 42% 42% <8% -% 151% 78% Mar (H72552 2 M8%1*8%148%+%S9%41%MlE ptaE 15. zBO 58 56 56 -1 
3 68% BB% 65% +1% 33% i- te&fR 190 83 5 1378 E% . E% E + % 59% 41% ME pto-E U. zEO 56% 58% 55% 4 ^ 
10 E 11% 11% -% 38 2Z% tank £6070 37 9 34% 3*% 34% + % 4% 0% MpFd Jit» T41 3% 3% 3% 
148 50% 49% 48% -1% 21% 8% MU* .803217 8 HR,- 18% 18% -% 15% E%_ M*Bt 194 HL B 3. 13% 13% 13% -% 
441 14% 14 *4 -% 10*% 57% BM . .3*4 34 14 5817 103% IE 102%. as «% MMM ptZS711 6 25 25 25. 
EE E 12. 30 17% btftav tW 37 IS 407 27% Z7% 27%. 94 17 MdCTR 100798 46 23% 22% 22% -% 

23 13 M*Mi 430 2 21% 21% 21% -% 
58% 34% Marina to 1315 *621 «% 48 48. 
48% Z7% Mtikn 244 537 19* 45% 46% *9% +% 
82% ft M*Mta £E 07 15 233 80% 79% 79% +% 
147 57% MtitSl 250 1 7 E « uM8% 148 M3 +, 
30% Vh MtiTOT 190 40 7 171 30% 29% SA -% 
89 to * Mtith £80 39 15 775 86% 8S 85% r % 
99% 54%'MMtKh 2 20 11 O 95% 95% 95% + % 
87% 21 MaffLy 1441711 3725 05% 83% 83% + % 
2% 1%. Memo n E77 2% 2 2. 
13% 10 MwaP n 7 1572 « 1C| 11% -% 

08 57 8 E E E «. 30 17% Inta 

18% 18% + % 7S, 3 TqMean ft 4% 4% 4% + % 
57% 08% -% 4«l 182% Meta 71630 5 447% 447 447 -% 
M8% M8% +% ■»% 41% Mt£ pFB,E 15. zflO 58 56 56 -1 
% « + % 59% 41% ME pM.SU Zft0 56% 56% 55% +% 
3*% 3*% +% 4% 2% MrtFU 7T.2T 141 3% 3% 3% 
18% 18% -% iS% E%_ McnBI 194 ML 9 3. 13% 13% 13% -% 
102 102%. 38 10% MMM ptZS711 5 25 25 25. 
Z7% 27%. 24 17 MdCTel 100798 48 23% 22% 22% -% 

27% V AmSdi 176658 E 

2 W% M% M% -% I 37% a% CftMl 14039 ft 215 39j 38 --38%—%. -12- 6% DRH> .E 
145 14% 14% M% + % 1 n 5 ctag flaa S 11 TO, 10% -%' « '33% W«ud 120 

39% 19% CwM* ... ..._ 92 2011 44 33% 32% 33 -% IS M% DqnPL _ _ _ 
27 18% AmtiW 1907226 34 26% 28% 28% + % 49% 30% Carnal 220508 509 43ft 43% 43%. 46% 18% DmnFd 781715 186 44% 44% 44% -% 29%2B Fnft 
ft 5 A®* PI.B8E. 4 » 6% ^ +% 38% 10% CwoFl G01713 120 3S| 34% 34% +% »% 22 Daw* , 20 854 36% 35% 35% -% « W« ta 
29% 18% Aratirt 0029 28 79 2^ 28 28. 23 T& CtiPw 24011 7 4E 22 21V 214 -% «% 13% DtaP 104 ft. 8 319 16% TO* 18%. 31% 13% 
23% 9% Ancrap »BS E 396 22% £1% 2H% +% 25% iZcwP pS6711 29 23% 23 23% +\ SI 25% DatoAr , 23 1136 45% 44% 44% -1% 
24 11 Antics • 38 74 22% 22 22 . «% 28 CwTac £1055 18 55 39 38% -% B% 4% DtiWM 36 - E 11} TO -% 
27% 13% Anchor 13849 23 783 u28% Z7% 28% +1% 2b% 14% 12041 E 81 u29% S% '29% +\ 45% 20% DbO* 1t2 2615 *97 43% C% *3% +% ft% 9 GAF 
32% 19% An»y IE4.1 13 476 32% 3i 32% +1% 27% W% CtflHw 122 57 M 423 21% .20% 21% + % ®W ^ O"*** 1M5014 139 29% 29 29 + *• ** S SS. 
15% 9% AitirGr 201011 2* 15% 15 15%. 26% ft% CvMl 4417E 82'25% 05% 25% + % 38% 22% Otitiys 04 19 E 835 34 33% 33% +1 31% 20% GAD 

SM zn, 22% 22V *3% 21% Ftrtjro 10420 E 162 38% 38% 3S% -% 7% 2% HUM 333 6% 8 6% + % 23% 21 MdCT (920874 6 2B% 28 28 -% 
.18 15138 57 IV. 10% 10% -% 23% 12% FrptMc 002922 1843 21% 20% 21 .+% 4 . 1 . hnHr .-. wt 497 3% 3% 3%...+ %, 2S 19% tftfcon- 1/0169O6 r.204 24 "23% 23% • 
201918 *29 68% 67% 67%-%' 23% 11% Frtgfti • 0623 15 T73 22% 21% ' 2tf -%' IK 6%., fcUto .pf ' E 15% ,15% ‘ 15% + % 16% ' 12% "iktiU 17011.6 . 4023 15 14%. 15 " + % 

24 11 Antibs * 39 74 22% 22 22 . *3% 28 CarTec £10 
27% 53% Anchor 13848 23 783 i£8% 27% 28% +1% 28% 14% CM* 120 
32% E% AnOay 102 4.1 13 476 32% 31 32% +1% 22% 10% CtitHw IE 
»% 9% MGr 201011 2* 15% 15 TO, 26% 9% CtiWf 44 
48 17% Angtiti 721917 2ft 3B% 38% 38% + % io% 8% CwcNG IE 

22 Dear* 
13% DoknP 
25% DtiRAr 

211 7 299 17% It 17% +% 3* W, FM* 
781715 E6 44% 44% 44% -% 29% to Frttt 

120 664 38% 35% 35% -% 40 «% FiAM 
104 ft 8 319 16% TO* 18%. 3T% E% Pupa 

1 23 1138 45% 44% 44% -1% 

721917 28 38% 38% 38% +% io% 8% CtaNG IE 11 E ft W% 10 ■ TO, +% 33% 11% 0*Soe> 10**0 2* 81 30% 30 30% +% «% 11% GCA 
15% 11 Da£d 1.68 E 8 609 14% E% M . 47% 21 G0CO 
80% 58% D«E pf50O 70 1 75% 75% 75% '20% 7% GEO 
60% 46% DME . (4708 E iflO 57 57 57 -% 7% 3% GFE® 
58% 44% ME (470813. 2700 56% 55 5S%+1%«%2S%G1E 

75% 43% Altai* 148 £0 E 1098 74% 73% 73% + % q 7' CastfCk SW 12% E% 1Z% -% 15% 11 Data 1.GB E. 8 609 ,4% E% M . 
58% 48 Altai PB0DB8 18 55% 5*% 54% -% 4B% 33% C*rpT 10030 1083 42% -% «J% 58% D«E P»0O 70 1 75% 78% 75% -% 
29 9% Arttir 20 7 S3 465 £7% 2& 27% +% SS% 41% Ctianm 470 371 58 55% 55% -% 60% 46% D«E (4705 E zBO 57 57 57 -% 
E% 9% Ana SB418 20 E% E% 13% 38% 30 Ctian pM50.12 21 37% 37 y£ 58% 44% ME (4708 ft Z700 56% H 55% +1% 
9% 6% Airt*Br <ft 49 20 2 9 9 9. 35% ,4 Ctieran 6821 11 276 32% 31% 31% + % » -23% DE P»*3EE. 2 23% 23% 23% +% 
*% n Apta* a 28 8 217 10% a 9% -% 38^ 77% CanM 226819 1503to36%3S%. 23 17 06 (48275 E « 31% 2^ 21%. 
23 18 Aptift* «m2*99 301 20% X S&,. 4^ i7% Camee 05 6 E 129 44% **%. 44% +% 3t 23* DE p(O340 O. IS 25% 23% 25%. 
81% 45% ApPw |4740 E flOO 58% 58% 58% +% 18% 1«% CrtSoW 178996 «4S E% 17% tt + % 27% 24 DE (4M3E 11 28 2S% 25% 25%. 
£3% 16% ApPw pB92 *180024% 22% 23 -% 26% 18% Cantoti 20011.8 41 25 2*%2*%.-% 32 24% DE prt.413 EX 29% 28% + % 
»% 28 Ata pk.au *15 32 32 , 32 -% 22% -14% Oatiftt 205 9 9 7 MB 21 20% ZR. 33 24% DE (4K41213. 11 31% 31 31 +% 

2 23% 23% 23% + % I 2Z% 16% G1E (4248 It 40 2»% 21% £1% 
E 21% 21% 21%. 
E 25% 29% 25%. 

38% 10% GEta 00 10,83 « 11% 
87% 31% Oman 19027 E 365 S6% 

4010 02 3Z% 32% 32% + % 25% 20^. knHr (4 3 ft 6 22% 22% 22%.' 18% 11% I0tfta» 14080170.099 17% 17 ,7. 
(4 270 266 28% 28% 28% 4% 40% 23% IMMh 26087 U t54 38%38%38%+%34%X IMarW 100 *4 14 911 u3S% 34% 3*% -% 

— - .681710 203 40 38% 38% +% 3*% 21% MMl 158* +08 to 32% 32% 32% +% 40% lffk MBflrt '120 32 14 50 37% 37 37 -% 
31% 13% Fima |410540 10 31% 31% 31% +% 58% 83% WV 2404520 487 53% 53% 53%. 20 8 M*a .* 36 1917 W HR 18% 18%.' + % 

„ „ _ «% 7% HHftW G 13% 3 E% 82% 48% MMM 3X42,4 1491 78% - 77% 77% -% 
G—G—G X 22% WTT . 276707 4701 X 35% 38% -% 25% 18% UtoPt £40997 » 24% Z*% 2«* -% 

-2010 is 3mb%to,i5%-% 6ta,3s%rrr pne 470 2 57% 57% -% 17% «% imacp *02043 as 17% 17% m, +% 
(4100S.1 39 m TB% W, -% SI 3B ITT (40 586 8 57% 57% 57% + % M% . A ****** 1209 209 36% 3^ 35* + % 

340 56 E 288 28% 27% 27% -% *6% SO WTT pE2S 51 .1 44% .44% 44% -% is% 11% UoPSa 1.12b 79 7 X M% 14% 14% -% 
33 210 36% 85% ' 3S$ -% 53% X tatTT pl*X74 2 60% 60% 80% +% 20 ftk lioPS (4244 12 9 SO 5% . 8% 

7215a 68 n48 47% 48 + % 23% 21 iraWTh 2E8061 732 26% X SB -% 32% 2B% UoP5 pMEE 1-32% 32% 32%-+% 
0420 108 TO 9% 9%-%77%70%MM (484080 zlO 72% 72% TC% -% 30% 12% Mud 19ft 20% 20%~ 20%' 4% 

L—5 L. 711 +I* 51 ®n» 1803413 *# »* S2% S3% +% ft 19% MolM 2708 6«76 29% 28% 28% -% 
292 7.19 27X41% 40% <1 . E% R tafitiw IE 12% 11% E. 8% 1% MotfM 08 8 - 7%“ 7%. 
£4811 40 21% 21% 21%. 17% tS% hWtfPw 1.74 ft 7 46 TO, 16% «% +% u% gt UafCpt 29 278 M S% - ft 

-% 46% X 
-% 53% X 
*%] 29% 21 

* MIS 17 W 18% 18% 1I&. +% 
3X42 14 1491 78% 77% 77% -% 
£4099 7 » 24% 21% 24% -% 

.40 20 43 X 17% 17% 17% +% 
1299 209 36% 35% 35% +% 

.72 15 20 S3 oft 47% 48 + % 29% 21 WNrtl Z12 806 732 26% 
0420 108 TO 9% 9% -% 77% 70% MTU (4840 60 zlO 72% 

7 7% 7 7% +% 54 27% hqpGp 18034 E X 53% 
292 7.19 2788 4i% *0% *1 . 13% 6% ImSahr IE E% 

hatfV 1.74 ft 7 46 TO, 
11 + %| 17% K% kMB 1X11.7 37 iS% (5% 15%. 

8% T% MottiH 
14% 6%, ModCpi 
19% 9% Motasc 

65% +% 3* 18% low® 2*81, G 63 23% X 23% -% I E 9% MtiMTt 
Z»% ■ BftSl *«15E2E27%26%27 +% 24% W% te»»PS ZftTtft £2 23% 23% 23% -% 81% TO, MohHub 90117 X SB 

19ft 20% 20%~ 20% +% 
2 709 6476 29% 28% X% -% 

OB 8 - .;7%- 7%. 
23 278 M 9% M 

17 10% 'TO, E% 
b 1617 1ft ia ia -% 

53 27% Alta (00012 *28 3 2B SB +%W%1Z% CwtiPS 1*9 W 8 381 14% 14% 14 
27% 12% AkMb 1.14140 IS to X 24% 24% -% 18% 13% GLaB n17211.6 67 m 15% 15 
24% E% ArdOit .1* 714268520% 20% 20%-% 33% 28% CUB pM-E 12 

33 24% DE (HK412S. 
+ % 19 M DtiE |*2XE 

39% 21 Denar 1.103.1 
+ % 13% 8% DTOor 64 5.1 

31% 24 Art* pt£5B 12 9 31% 31% 31% -% 
VXl TO MV 10.70 11. *1060101% WI 101% +1% 
TO 6% Artan 9 11% 11% 11% +% 
21% TO ArtU SB £1 HI 447 18% 18 TO- 
2% tS-32 ArtifU 3 288 1% 1% »% +% 

a 
5% 
w% 

Armada 
Anneo 

12 10% 
X 43 377 18% 

TO 

SS 

TO +% 
TO -% 

31% 21% Anne pC-10 7.2 5 29% 29% -% 
TO 14% Armfl 3.80 22 9 194 36% TO TO +% 
TO 14% ArmWln 1104035 652 to TO 27%. 
33 » AnrtW p3 75 12. Z148031% 

% 
31%. 

18 TO AraCp X 40 44 ft 18% TO ~h 
TO W, AiowE 16 7 94 993 22% 21% 21% -% 
21 15% Ann X 1.1 24 20% TO TO 

17% 12% CMta 108 tt 8 85 16% 15% 15% -% X% 1B% DtemS 
16% 9% . CnSoj* .84559 X «%. 15% .15%. 5^% «% DW* 
23% TO, &1VIP3 206 10.6 E 22% 22% 22%+% 13Z% 81% D%7W 
SO «% CtiWDl 306 15% 18% 18% -% 7B% 49% Donay 
9% 6% CnoyTl .76 8.4 6 ICC 3% 8% B -% 25% TO, DEI 
5IB, 27% Cantil 4X90,1 5 48% *8% 49% '+% 3% 1% Dfwaln 
22% M% Cn-HCd 43 22 21% 21% -% 16% 11% OTtow 
27% U CmaAk M10104 IX 27% 28% 27% + % 22% & Don* 
27% 11% Omph 4010 S 394 25% 24% 24% -% 21 12% Dontid 
56% X Ctal pMXBB E 33% 53% 53% -% 24% 8% DonU 
,1% 7% CJwnSp .40 4.1 14 144 S% 9% 9%. ^ 38% Dtay 
15% 7 CZwrtCo ,50 5 El 12% 12 U -% 44% SO Doraey 

412 11 11 31% 31 31 +% 28% 10% Gam 
228 E. .33 17% 10% E%. +% 27% 14% 6^* 
1.103.1 14 62 X 3S% 35% -% <9% 31% GtitQi 

to 5.1 1, M2 1Z* 12% E%. IF M% BtiTO 
17874 M 1087 M% 23% 23% 21 E% GAfcw 

1 1.1 19 IX 93% 93 83 X TO, OtaBeah 

TO, Ga»3w 106 E W 77 1T% 11% 11% -% 27% £1% lowaRs 292 117 48'26% 28% 26% -% | 2*% 14% Munrcft 
TO, Gam 40£1W TO, 18 TO, + % 15 4% IpcoCp 0* 21 15 3*7 11% 1, 11% +%(s5%-3< Mowp 

27% 14% Gta 1.E5027 378 E% TO, 19% + % 48% 32% WgA - 352705 Ml 45% 44% 
48% 31% GamC* XI 48% 48% 48% -%■ 61% 49% WgBk pUGB* 30 2 50% 50% 
17 14% Ganta 320* X 2 TO, 16% 18% -% ... 
21 E% GAlM 101*79 X 19% 18% 19% +% J—J-J 
X TO, toBetii 88 30 6 E 27 26% 26% -% 3* M%JWT 1.44 446ft 147 32% 32% 

o% -% 
.SB +% 
23 +1% 

E 2867 124% 120% 121% -2% I 35 .E GOwn *02 10 M 141 32% 

6% CnoyTl 
27% Cantil 
M% crt-tetil 
U Cea««r 

IX 15 X B96 77% 
228 9.4 G 8 M% 

DtaP to 
Dem g to 

77% +V, 34% 25% GChm pf64 20 311 32% X 
24% + % E% 6% CWWa 133 TO, 15% 

) E 1333 17% 17 17% + % 111% to G*"S £4033 E 1®B 104%. 108% 104%. 
6635 00 U 18% 18% ,8% -% 47% » Grftti 240009 310140% 
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Put 1, 9th May 1983 Part 2, 16th May 1983 

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below; 

PART 1 
INTRODUCTION: The problems facing the world's banks have escalated rapidly over the past twelve months. Many 
of their domestic and international clients have run into difficulties and this has badly shaken confidence in the world 
banking system. Many banks are reviewing their international strategies after a decade of unprecedented foreign 
expansion. 
Editorial coverage will also include: 
World Economy — Central Banks*'— The International Interbank Money Markets — The International Agencies — 
The on Price and Oil Money Markets — Sovereign Risk Analysis — The Problem Countries — Europe’s Banking 
System: Country profiles 

PART 2 . . ... 
INTRODUCTION: The business of hanking: a look at how banks are coping wife the major changes In their operating 
environment. Increasing regulatory controls, rapidly changing customer demands, a deterioration In the economic 
climate, plus competition from new sorts of financial service companies are all combining to test the responsiveness 
of Kanir managements. In an industry noted for its traditional conservatism the banks are playing-for high stakes. • 
Editorial coverage will also include: ... 

Retail Banking — Correspondent Banking — Corporate Banking — Technology — Financial Services 
North America — Israel—Middle East—Asia and Pacific Basin — Caribbean — Latin America—Africa 

For further information and advertising rates please contact 
RICHARD OLIVER or KAY CRELUN 

Financial limes, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 3238 Telex: 885033 FENTHH G ' 

The size; contents and publication dates of Surveys ia the Financial Times are subject to change at the 
discretion of the Editor. 
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 
Prices at 3pm, April 5 
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a ft 
ft 1% 
24% U 
3 S% 
n% ft 
11% 5% 
«% ft 
11% 5 
in. b 
45 -3ft 
9% ft 
21% ft 
8 4 
7»% 8% 
17% 8% 
17% 9% 

3, 2 
S1 f 

0% 11% 
11% 9% 
6 1% 
17% 8% 

ft 
ft 1% 
9 4 
4* 33% 
<ft ft 
1ft 8% 
M% 6% 
Oft 34% 
8 t 
24% 11% 

& a, 
7% 2 - 

? % 
»% 7% 

a g 
«% 5% 

' 17 8% 

a a 
12% 5% 
lft 6 
22% 12% 
1ft 9% 
«% 4% 
M 13% 

■a a 

22 
.tt .41669 
1 « 
mv 
BOb 36 10 

13 
nOBri 21 

69 12% 12% 1ft +% 

57 3% 3% 3% 
900 18% 17% 17% + % 
>1 32% 3ft 3ft 4 % 
79 4 3% ft -% 

s 3% X X -% 
25 21% 21% 21%. 
• ift 0% tft. 
n ft ft ft 4% 
17 12% 12 a -% 
28% 27% 27%4 % 
46 38% 3ft 38% +% 
8 lft lft >7% 4-% 
11 78% 18% 16%. 
178 10% B% 10% -% 
13 15% 15% 15% -% 

104 22 10 
29 
12 

7 
46% 5% 2% 

S.72T £ 13 6 »% 21 21 -% 
29 *$ 89 4G ft ft ft 

100 58 10 5 18% 1ft 18%. 
.77121 67 ft .8 ft -% 

a.B 17 13 
2£0 

a 
31 % % & - 
118 ft ft ft -% 

1205411 17 22% 22% 22%. 
pi®* 67 8 ft 2% 2%. 
196 7 14 25 H% 11 17% -% 

66 33 14 25 11 1ft 11 4 % 
.40 20 8 5 tft 13% 13% +% 
202917 32 10% » 10 -% 
s 4 1ft 1ft Wt 

i* 511. jlOD 43% 43% 43% + \ 
.10a 12 54 1 8% ft ft -% 

9* 1311 895 1ft a A *-% 
48867 12 7% ft ft 4% 
2016 18 U 17% 17% 77% -% 
28 29 a S3 74% 13% 14% +% 

129a 77 M *207 16% 76% 18% 4% 
n 37 88 ft 8% 8% -% 
a 24 208 18% 18% Tft -% 
60 44 20 S 13% 13% 13%. 

6 4 4 4. 

N-N-N 
207 36 1979 2ft 

40b 43 6 2 9% 
192 ft 

25 170 13% 
60 4.0 9 20 100 
.177 46 1 3% 
30*36 tt 46 8% 
6016 17 62 U45 

30 1 lft 
*78 6218 17 72% 
65*4214 232 13% 
122 19 15 77 EG 

2 ft 
14017a 2 23% 

13 3% 
1.08 269 1 37 

21 2 ft 
196 3 3% 
71 M 2% 

20 13 10 a 16% 
g 25 a 

120a 2614 17 43% 
60 « ft 

g 14 .12 

0-0-0 
a 18 40 20% 
*98 3 22 2 0 
24238 *8 lft 
.804911 49 15% 
40167 5 21% 
201.1 28 32 17% 

A 1 72 tt 26 Tft 
B 1 1ft 

14 3% 
81 ft 

2ft 26% -% 
9% 9%. 
ft ft -% 
13% 13% -% 
tt% 20 4% 
ft ft. 
8 8-% 
4*% 4ft 4% 
1ft lft 4% 
12% 1ft 4% 
12 73% +1% 
86 85% + % 

2ft 3% +% 

£ fr. 

ft ft. _,S 

Sr ift -% 
11% 11% -% 
4ft 4ft. 
9% 8%. 
11% 11% -% 

20% 20% -% 
0 0 4% 
1ft 1ft -% 
W MS. 
21% 21% -% 
17% 17%. 
a 73% 41% 
3ft ift 
ft -ft 
«%«%-% 

PacLt 
4 Page 
18% paacp 
1% pamf 
ft Puitast 
2 Pm** 
13 PartcCh 
mi, Pate 
2% PqFon 
ft PtwTu 
7% Pam 
17 PanEM 
11% PenTr 
1% PGCP 
21% PenflE 
7% PenobS 
7% Port 
% Power 
34% Pape 
11% Papfi 
15% Pam SPwyDr 

Poke 
M% pane 
3% PIAD 
1% Prune 
5 Pko 
ft PtawSy 
4% PfflMU* 
TO PtDM 
*1% Pumy 
4% PBZBin aPfcrD 

Ptandn 
3% PtyGm 
6% PapaE 
8% PortSy 
A H»»V 
9% PowrT 
11% PnaO 
75% PraUm aPmfld 

Pntfl 
7 Prenfla 
24 PlwiKa 
2% PraaR 
ft Praad 
A PipCT 
W% PmEn 
27% PSCol 
16 Pgr 
0 Pgi 
7% PulMH 
4% PuinG 
ft Am 
Tft am 

P-Q 
13012 8 
1011. 29 
12511. I 
12512 7 
120 tt 2 
434 13 41 
40612 21 
320 tt 44 
357 12. 25 
23212 3 
234 12 124 
23212 II 
112 12. 16 
23712 It 
2C512 9 

2 12 12 
19612. 5 
22512. 6 
204 t? £ 
232 12. 3 
10911 IS 

g 3* 4% 
* 361024 132 351* 

3 10 5% 
a 3% 
3 3% 

60*34 a 1 171 
20 45 25% 
44 16 6% 

AOb 44 n 2 9 

80*34 73 73 2^i 
120 57 8 33 21% 
I9l 7 6 5 96 ft 

260 7BIO 4 31% 
40 33 B5 18 12 
.7715 15 52 11% 

42 82% 
*3 u28% 
42 34 
>01 101% 
277 11% 
sao 14% 
B ft 

5 9% 
296 u7% 
1 7% 
19 1B% 
7 51 

80 24 7 
28 14 W 

fflffilb 
ptt28 17 

57r 15 B 

n 55 W 16% 
325 296 u7% 

66a 77 a 1 7% 
40 22 34 19 1B% 

165 32 9 2 51 
02* 2 16 82 10% 

g20 7 17% 
101 3% 

*20 19 18 46 1ft 
a 12 11a 15% 

29 219 25% 
60 TI 15 89 18 

30b 25 30 41 12% 
9 3 18% 

122 5 0 9 19 25% 
30 36 14 4 ft 

pf 66 75 2 8% 
19 1% 

1.76 3 7 13 
B SO 7.7 11 

26 
265a 72 71 
160965 

(4425 12 
ptC23* 12 
pC438 13 

iU2 3! 

35 47% 
55 ft 
26 3% 
7 36% 
1 16% 
Z150 36 
6 19% 
37 34% 
47 57% 
50 UTft 
*5 ul5% 
1 ulB 

72% 13 * % 
12% 1ft + % 
1ft 1ft. -% 
lft 10% -% 
10% 10<4 
3ft 3ft *h 
33. 3ft +% 
0 0-% 
21% 21% +% 
1ft 7ft 
21% 21% 
21% 21% -h 
ft ft *h 
20% 20% +% 
17% 17% -% 
«% 17% 
16V lft 4% 
1ft 19% +% 
17 17% + % 
W. 19% -% 
9% 9% -% 
M% M% 
36% 35% 4-% 
34% 34% -1% 
4% ft -% 
34 3G% +1% 
ft ft 
ft ft. 
3V ft -% 

a 3? ~-i 
5% 5% -% S 9 +% 

3 +% 
23% A ~% 
20% 21 . 

3T*V S%. 
C 12 + % 
10% 11% + % 
1% ft 
e®i ei% -% 
27% 27% +% 
Tit 

S! 20% +% 
TO 10% -1% 
(713% 13% -1% 
ft ft - % 
1% 1% -% 
15% lft 4% 
ft ft -% 
7% 7% 
17% 17% -% 
51 51 . 
10 10 -V 
17% 17% 4% 
3 3% 4% 
10% 10% 4 % 
15% 15% -% 
25 25% +% 
17% 17% 4 % 
11% 12 4% 
18% 1ft -% 
24% 84% -% 
ft 8% . 4% 
ft ft. 
1 1 -1* 
47% 47% 4 % 
ft ft 4% 
ft 3% 4 % 
35% 35%. 
16% 18% 4 % 
35 38 
19% 1ft 
34% 34% 4% 
57 57 . 
11% 72«i 4% 
15 15% 4 % 
a is 4% 

R-R-R 
AM n 5413834 41 15% 

2 
16 -% 

REDM 11 46 1ft w% 

ft 
-% 

RUSES 6 5 ft -% 
RSC SB B 5% ft ft- 
RTC .4816 8 38 1ft 13% 13% 4% 
Ragan .12a .8 33 18 15% 14% 1*% -% 
RnehEx 28a 8 33 13 33% 

a 
33% + % 

Ranibg J2 33 3* 44 2ft EE . 
RatKT 51 2 4% ‘ 4% ft -% 
Awen 30b 35 12 23 ft ft ft -% 
Rapnki 26 1.19 *47 34 2S% 34 + % 
RBnv 240*62 IB SB 3ft 

a 
3ft 41% 

RUncT 27 2 7% 7% 
Redaw 0 1% ft ft. 
nuknmi 1 5 5 5 + h 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 

Tft 43% 

2ft 17 
19% 72% 
20% 15% 

Wi ®l 
25 1ft 
25% V% 

a' 

2ft 
1ft 

5ft 3ft 
7ft 3*% 
4ft 1ft 

28% 9 
23% 17 
»% 10 . 
17 1ft 

a 
14% 
08 

100% Oft 
a 18 - 
ft 17% 

a: 

ia%. 
24 

35% 0 . 
V 28 ' 
67% 44- 
69% 46 

g a 
16% 72% 
6ft 63 
90% 73 :• 
92% A. 
S3 46 
19 ‘ 14% 
KB 97% 
KB -9ft 
1ft 14% 
2ft -1ft.- 
217, lft 
36 Tft 
20% 12 
30% a* ’ • 
20% M* 
9% 4% 
23% II - Sft. 

ft 

5ft 2ft 
a • s% - ■ 

£ V 
45% -15% 

£ £ 

40 .17%, 
16% 8-v 
6* ,2ft. 

12* 2?1 

33% 25%t 
» 8- . 
76% 7ft 
50 W% 
29 -lft 
1ft 13% 

S, Si 
ft ft 
31% 73% . 
A ■ «% 

* Jf: 

1 3: 2ft 73 
tft-•4; • 
30% 14% 

BS% 1ft 
« ■ ft 

JP 3. : 
88% Bft; 
-6ft 34 
®ft lft 

8ft 54 
58 5ft' 
0% 25% 
3ft 
83% as 
94b 74% P»PL 
70 5* 
40% 21%. 
23% 14% 
41% 23% 
86% » - 

? X 
88% 17 

17%. 15 
flft Sft 

2ft » 
27% a 
7% 3% 
ft 5-» 
0V W. 
GO 23% 
1ft 1ft 

3 «• 
32 Tft 
11% ft 

5 7^* 

Ba 2% 

Lear: 
29,- 18% 
171 12 
M% ft 
10% 8% 
Tft ft 
lft 73% 
89% 10% 
29% .12% 
3ft 2ft 
45 2ft 
38% £1% 

27% lft 
45% 23 
46% 17 
3ft 23% 
49% 3ft 
*3% 26% 
Tft .4% 
20% TO - 
0 12% 
30% 18% Sft 

17 
4V ft 
16% 9% 

& ** 
2ft 19% 
26 12% 
30% 20% 
60 2ft 

50 35 - 
Zft 13 
7ft 17% 
99% 16% 
34% tt 
3ft .7ft 
7ft , ft 

94% if 
a» i3% 
>ft ft 
»% A 
77 56 

JT* 5 
ft ft 
30% A 
37% 20% 
48 21% 

iK 1ft 
21%. 14 
3ft 28' 
61 3ft 
44% 20 

lZMaufe 
Ifigfi law 

554 az% 
35% 17 
36 2ft 
16% 13% 

a ^ 
14% ft 
15% S% 
22% -73% 

a- ? 

S3 
JP k 
43% 31 
7% 3% 
67 52% 
86 70 
90 6ft 
93% lft 
34% 19% 

5L 1612 0% Ift 
7% 8 
18% K) 
0 12% 

8% 4% 
7ft ft 
lft 9 
15% 71 

Pf Sts data Pm. 
8)i. AL E lOOsMgh lav QomOo* 

a 30 40* 52% 61% 52% 4-1% 
■30 6 20 140 35 34 34% -% 
1384,4 U 7235 32% 3ft 31 + % 

TWA n 202 15% «% Tft -% 
TWA p4225 14. 126 16 15% 1ft + % 
TWCp V 3086 u3B% 3ft Eft + 1% 
7W WI 1373 uM% M% 14% -% 
mv -wiA 315 018% Tft 16% 41 
TVfC d 2 87 94 u23 Eft 2ft + % 
mac pi 120 12. 90 ui 5% tt% 1ft 4 % 
mac p) 286 67 OB 1140 39% 40 41 
Tcaram 150 54.9 486 2ft 27% 0%. 

a 
A 
w% 

27% Tft 
Eft 12% 
27% 1ft 

37% Tft 
27% 
Eft 
34% 

24% 
18 
tt 

-• y ttO^R; 
. . 1 X* 73 .89 _ 

28-1884 
..SJSM-tt 40. 

:H13 4 - '70* Kf, 
.' MU21 >472 2ft 

. Mtu ,.r39 -as 
_Vl43*)_ W\-2ft, 2*% 2*%,-% 

■■■.■! -..rtt.'ft- 
M 1XW.3S- 2ft 

5ft 
-.^tttKvo as ,-n 
'J W ft: 

• t.:-.9 4'208-ift 
p5J0fi7 79 ~ 
tiearn «or s% 
24071.7' 1704 2ft 

pl*4012.35r. 
pttSOtl- 210O3B-: 
pB30|3....?.22CIOe8t 
giBtOtt.. :9att0 
**32513, • >4 
HATS 13." :;7 
PB2411. ' Z250 81 81- .+3% 
prim- *»«•‘-jgTji .34 . +1% 

prt.7011 OO » ' 
230 £6 0 176 89% 

pf1«7.1 M Wl 
22058 « M3», 
*351.1 IS 10 ffl% 

1117 W » 

1fl24SiS 
501322 Z&V* 

138b 13 7 373 tt% 
.-140*415 ME .® 

JO 33 9 2«tt«, 
339a tt T3 »% 
pnffas W.T7 

232 3018 105? 77% 

36% 1ft 
<2% 2ft 
34% 33% 

£ % 
Sft- tft 
441 21 

**■ 45% a 
M% 
11%, 

34% 1ft 
56% 45 
34% 1ft 
mu ft 

45% +% 
7% +% 

14853 IE 61 aft ffi% 

in. a m ift ift +% 
3* 74% 74% 14% -% 

75 5 222 25% 25% 25% -% 
HX 73 87% 37% 37% .-% 

6* 5% ft ft 
KL 260 65% 56% A ~t% 

Z1600U90 90 90 +4 
230 83% 82% 82% +% 
1 2ft 22% 2Z% -% 
35 33% 33 » . 
7543 30% 30% 30%. 
134 25% 2ft 25% + % 
« 6% ft ft -% 
B utt Tft 19 +1% 
42 2B% 25% 28% +1 
78 ft 5 5 -% 
« ft ft 7% -% 
13T A T7% 17% -1% 
281 10% 10% 70% +% 
128 28% 2ft 28% 
9° ift tr% 3 -% 
525 23% 23 33% -% 
M 34% 24% 24% -% 
262 20% 79% 19% -1 

943 34% 33% 
3» 2ft 28% 
33 2®, 20% 
7100 23% 23% 
56 10% 10 
0 ft ft 
361 ft 6% 
7062 49% 48% 
13 49 49 
325 7ft 79% 
140 71% 70 
987 9ft 56 
38 5% 41 
1168 14% lft 
2100 35% 35% 
3300 37 . 3ft 
220 51 51 
tt 31% 31% 
*100 62% 82% 

12 llondr 
JHigb law 

73 55 
74% 55 
Tft 80 
» 19% 
a 45% 
31% Tft 

ff £ 

2ft 15% 
44% 35 
sa a 
2ft 13% 

55% 39 
45 1ft 
46 18 
50% 28% 
59% 0 
33% W% 
30% 8* 

a £ 

13% 7% 
ft ft 

34% 1ft 
29% 17% 

P/ Sis ObK Pm. 
Slick Or* YU. E 100s Wgb Ion OuuttClBse 

VaS> pttM 12 *50 71 71 71 . 
V*EP pttflOTZ 1 72 73 73 +1% 
«e> P<9.75 a z830 78% 77% 77% +% 
Vs£P p(29013 8 24% 23% 24% +% 
V*3> pf720 a zlOO 57% 57% 57% 
Vocrart 146 20% 30 2ft 4-1, 
VUUnc 3 10% 10% Tft -% 
VWcnM 24440 « 10 81% 87% 6l% -% 

W—W—w 
WtCOfl 2MII 10 15 20% lft 20% 4% 
WAR pH5012. Z1Q tt 39 tt . 
WkKm 14037 11 100 10ft 38 3ft + % 
W«*M 44b 18 19 321 2ft 27% 27% -% 
MWnoc K>* 5 4% 4% —% 
WNrt *28 5 31 456 57% 56 A -1% 
VMgm *6021 15 398 2ft 28% 28% 4-% 
BHIl g132 IK 18 17% 17% + % 
W*CS» 7214 18 12 51% 51% 51% -% 
WUUm 1 24 13 SO 42% 41% 42% 4-% 
WMU pfl 60 36 2 45 44% 44% + % 
Mmac 140 28 10 6 4ft 48% 4ft 4- % 
WmCm 1367 1464 28% 2ft tt% + % 
Want 140 4 3 IS 595 32% 32% 32% -% 
Watts 288 11 8 *4* 27% 26% 26% -% 
WbHW 108 4.1 12 MS 27% 2ft 28% -% 
WgMIh 2*811 7 716 32 21% 22 4-% 
Wane 5212 tt 4295 45% 44% 45% +1 
WBttn 50 9 tt 4! 83% 63% 83% +% 
W*yGo3 a 18 10 a 11% 11% 11% -% 
weenu 6B. 4% 4% 4% -% 
WBbbD 28 285 74% 13% 13% -% 
WboM 8 56 1 7 16 34 3ft 33% 33% 4-% 
HHWF 192 80 5 579 2ft 29% 2ft. 
iwm 280 10 15 99 28% 27% a% 
Wendy a 24 14 a 1137 17% 17% T7% 4% 
West ■ 36 17 15 32 21% 21% 31% + % 

»V *h 
tt . 

&, -1% 
3ft +% 
17% +% 
51% -% 
42% + % 

40% 31%. MW PM5012 zlOO tt 39 39 4 % 
3ft + % 49 21%. W«PtP 2 42 10 25 47% 47% 47% -% 
2ft 4% lft 9 WSKtT gi04 5 11% 11% 

l11* . 
ft 4% 7% 3% WnAkt 543 5V 5% 5% -% 
23%- 18% ft WAX p» 64 1ft 14 M% -% 
10% 4% 1ft ft WCNA 24 34 6 296 7% ft ft -% 
ft 63 48 WCNA pf72S 14 22 50% 50% 50% -% 
6 4% 69% 50% wpaa 11 4 63 67V 67% -% 
49 -% 54% 25% wumon 140 3* 12 537 42% 41% 41% -% 
« + % 10% ft WUh opn )6 12 34 

a. ft ft 4 % 
79% 21% lft wun pc 56 13 2 20% 20% 20% 

70 70 -1% 
56 58% -% 
ft ft +% 
3- M% +% 
35% 35% -% 
36% 37 +1 
51 SI -1 
31% 31% -% 
82% 6ft 4 % 

5ft 23% UAWtgE 180 4 0 9 2876 46% 45 4ft -% 
33% 1ft MohC 120 37 M ITS 3ft 32% 32% 4% 
40% 22% Weyrafi 130 34« 538 38% 38 38% 4% 
S2 30% VHnr p(28067 18 49 49 49 41 
55 37% Wfeyr pr450 83 14 54% 54% 54% 4 % 
1ft 12% WwtPa 48 19% 19% 19%. 
4o 33% Wihl pIBtt 2100 tt 39 30 4% 
SB » Mfn pi 5 IS z120 33% 33 33 4% 
51% 28% WT»te 190 38 13 194 48% 47% 47% 4% 
4ft 23% MAC 150 36 20 40 42 41% 41% 

1 
zlOO a a % +h 

40 
42 

35% 
31% 

WMC 
niuu 

PIA3 63 
pfC3 72 

2 
17 

« 
41% 

48 
41% 

48 
41% 

+ % 
+ % 

Z400 63% « 63% 41 40% 15% wmN 17 14 39% Si* 39% + % 
*567633% 31% 32% -% 28% 18 VttWOjr 15063 9 1047 25% 25% »% + % 
1623 50% 

ft 

SO -% a 3 awadi 62 40 7% 7 7% + % 
48 113% 711% -% 23% «% vmm 12054 18 1120 22% 21% Eft 
952 11% 11% 71%. 1ft ft wind 6048 8 837 1ft T2% 12% + 1 
2390 54% «% 54% -% TT% e MttvG corns 130 ft 5% 6% -% 
116 6% 5% ft -% 50% Eft VMfttx 240 5211 38 ft 46 46% 
178 10% 

X Sv A 
16% ft wmg 10b .6 38 180 15% 15% lft -% 

51 lft 9 3% utmarJ 106 88 ft ft ft -% 
721 89% Eft 25% lft WMEP 8194 B2 7 209 24 Eft Eft -% 
233 27% Eft 83% 53% WOE p® 90 11 2410 80 7ft 90 +1 
32 ft 

16% 
Eft -% 291* 20% MscPL 23291 7 88 25% 25% 25% + % 

Z50 Tft 16% -% 25% 19% Wedtt 2S B£ 8 52 2<% 
a 

24% + % 
1 30% 30% 30%. 35% 20% WMco 18053 11 177 34% 3ft -% 
44 *ft 39% 

s +% 
28% 11% 48 20 12 33 24% 24% 2ft + % 

0 m Eft 35 lft 
UlrwvMkV worm 944 1421 323 31% 30% 31 . 

8* 23% 23% 23% —% 25% 1ft H* tfuth YfUOwi £0 27 11 259 23 22% 22% -% 
24 12 13 -% 34% 1ft Wohti 1£D 5.6 589 32% 32% 32% -% 
B ft 2% ft 4%. A 23% «*» pe20 4£ 1 «% 45% 45% + % 
54 2ft aft 2% +% 5% 

% 
WtldAr 35 ft ft 4% -% 

429 32 - 31% 31% -% 47 Wnflfr 144a 32 10 7 45% •»<% *ft -% 
432 u56% 53% 53% -ft 5% ft Wuttr 18 5 5 5 . 
7 u50 a 50 4 V 

IS 
S' 44 
lift 173% 
27% 14% 

5V * 
87 43% 
33 20% 
23% 15V 
«, MV 
ZJ% 12% 
Vh tft 
37 24% 
56% » 
2ft Ml! 
0% 18% 
8% 7% 
2ft 17% 

&£ 1ft 
2ft tt 

67% Tft 
0% 13% 
7% 4 
19% 12 

S% ik 
» ft 
ffl% ft 
15 3% 
11% ft 
36% 17% 
4 25% 
16% 12 

pBJJle 7fi 
pn275 11. 

*1.16 42 14 
240 35 10 

1JBB4B 
255 0 
5830 16 

1.M 42 10 
1.7849 9 
220 A3 « 

0835 7 
pSUSB2 
1.04a 11. 
22010.9 

* pEB011. 
P&90I1 

182 30 29% 2ft -% 
307 14% 14% 14% 4% 
19 4«52 40% 40% 4% 
54 71% 70% 70% -1 
1882 2ft 22% 22% -% 
M tft 4ft 
3 lift lift 
997 2ft 2ft 
1258 00% M 
76 86% 85 
174 S3 3ft 
351 21% 21 
0 48% 49 
a is 17% 
34 21% 24% 
35 X 35% 
138 53% 52% 
94 25% 24% 
Bi 27% 27% 
12 ft 9% 
883 2ft 21% 
4 2ft 24% 
8 25% .25% 

-v-v 
no 410 55% £5% 
>7 179 21% 21% 

59 5 ft 
IIS 19 19 A 

285 6 ft 
» 104 4ft 4ft 

I 78 TO 11% 
S 450 25% 2ft 
a 33 11% 11 

48 10% 10% 
17 20 34% 33% 

I 10 utft 43 
8 121815% 14% 

48% 4% 
110% +% 
27% 4% 
88% +1% 
85% 41 
33 4% 
21 -% 

4ft 4* 
T7% -% 
2*V +% 
35 . 
52% -% 
25 4% 
27% 4% 
ft *h 

S3 +i* 

a v 

21%. 
5 
19. 

3,y 

:S 
IT**- • 
10% -% 
M% + % 
43% 4% 
15. 
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Sales figured are unofficial. Yeorty highs and lows renect tt» 
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but not the teres 
Trading day. Where a spW or slock divulend amounting re 25 
per cent or more has bean paid, the year's hl^How range and 
dividend are shown tor the new stock orty Unless otherwise 
noted, rates of dividends are annual disbursements based on 

the Latest dodareflort. 

a-dnrtdend abo extra Is), b-ennual rate Ot dividend phis 
stock dwkfend. o4kjuidating dividend. dd-caBed. d>new yearly 
low. 6-dMdend declared or paul in precetfing 12 moratis. g-dh 

vldend In Camlian hinds, subject to t5» non-reudence tax. I- 
atvWend declared after spit-up Of stock dividend. i-dMdend 

paid this year, ornttied, detenad. or no action lakw at blast di¬ 
vidend meeting. k-dtvMwid declared or paid this yeer. an accu- 
mutartve issue with dwdeneb m arraars n-naw Issue fn the 
past 52 weeks. The hagh-tow range begins with the start ol Ira- 
Ohw. no-next day delvery. P/E-price-eanvngs ratio, r-dhndand 

dectarea or pad n preceding 12 months. pkJB stock dividend, 
s-siock apw. OMdands begins wdti dale of spft. sls-sates t- 
dMdend paid in siodc hi preceding 12 months, esdmaied cash 

value on ex-dtvtdend or ex-disthbubon dale, u-new yearly high. 
v-ved<nq tuned vwn bankruptcy or recewershe or being re- 
organised under the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by 
such compeffiBG- wd-wtien dtsmbuted wt-when issued, ww- 
wtth warrants. *-oH*vidend or ex-rtghts. xdu-ex-dlstrmution. 
XHMMtthout warrants f-ex-dhkiend and sales ai hA. yld-yiekL 

a-aateam tuB. 
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CANADA 

12.30 rjb. fna) Apr 

Stack 5 

Vara 

MCA tu.__ 25V* - w 
Mibb__ 21 + w 

*Bfi®a£rol«—_ I6*i + Ift 

MMuErogy- HVt * *% 
Uxttm_ 371% -Vi 
Npam Sled_ 31V* -V* 
Bihw+n 12 
BkHtatoat_ 25** + w 

Sk 8mm Seen_ «m + V3 
BtocHamarett — 175 -8.05 
(U r*mi4. 2SVK - 

BrotaterA w - 
8aw VaBey- IBAfi* -to 

Carafe_ - 

Sum A.. - V. 
Bnoca — 3.1 - 

DENMARK (NETHERLANDS [ AUSTRALIA 

Price [ + or 

* 
Price + Or 
Fit, - 

Prig* | + or. 
.kiut.%, — 

[JAPAN (continued) 

I Prior' +oi 
. V«1 ; — 

— -i . -*■“ Kortshtroku-CIS -* 

16 --I 9-S. . Kumooio_ «U +*_ 

THURSDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

•a Stock 

Forar*d«oru | BMUKWHt.! 40 , +0.1 ""'T im i r— Mwtuw-,.__ w 
Forenda Damp.. 194 +1 Btihrniom»-Trt..J 416H —0-1 .‘ *« iftfli M*™1—-.—L 2X2 
GMTHtag...J 319.6 ... criind HWi . ..! 63 -1 |XELtarf«.-2JS I MEI1M -lO 
■ CU A *8.8 VtaularlfflU l 971 +1 lOOUSWimBO ....... *-JSO M'bl Eloc WorlcaJ 600 .. 

8 a Farta_ lOto 
PL toe- 25 Vi 

CritocMrv._ K> 
Cob Grant_ 15% 
Cm NW Energy- 25 
DaPKkm_ 4QVt 
On Tram- 41*8 
Cm hap Bate- 35*« 
Coudw Pacific. _ . 43*1 
Cm. P Em. .- 2Vt 
Ua Tire... 80 Vz 
Eatery 1T«* ...... 13* 
OMBfon ___ 21 
Cowma _  461ft 
Coos Bathst A. 19 
CeTOa Ruuuicbs_. 34 

CB9M . _ BV* 
Dma Ond ... . 1.87 
Oemoo Mn« 34*6 
OmHmcs.. 21 
Dene Iftwteua_ 385 
Dwa Fcundrif A- AJJ'b 
Den State_ 16'ft 
Dram . .. 2318 
FafcaaLM... 6S*« 
brow_ . 24*6 
Gan rimle- 22 
GlWtetlife_185 
GeBCraaTO_ M'/t 
GaKsneM Hk . . . 134 
KawfeSriGaa_ t?V» 
Htdsoa finr ling— I8<8 
Hudson') Bay.. 22U 
NusfcrOH - . 9 
Inn. _  34*1 
Inf (HA.-.. 29to 
Ion .  15*4 
Mat — .._.... 18Vo 
taterpr hpc . 27to 
Hat.HceM - MV. 
Marks I Spencer _... 1146 
Mosey-fag.- 4 8 
McIntyre Maos _ 304* 
Mm. 25Vj 
Mom Cop . ... SB** 
Ibt Sea Prate A __ B*» 
Noanda Mms. 23V* 
HouASnu_ .. 8*4 
NbaTriCcow .. . 94*6 
Oafcweod Pw. l3Vi 
Pacific Cappa. 1.04 
taaoteiPM.... 89 
Pm.. 22 
Placer Dmi ... __ 22 
Power Carp Can_ 15 
OeAKStron__ 74* 
RangerIM . 8to 
Beni Sumhm A_I5Vi 
BnAlgen_ 45V. 
fcfal Bunk .  . 32V* 
Aeyal faun A- 74 
ScqmRis __ 5V4 
Seagram.. 33*6 
Shell Cm A_ Zllft 
Staei of Can A_ 24V* 
Ted) B_ 10*6 
Texan (Ceoada)-30*6 
Thoomn News A_32 
Taranto Don Beak_47 
XmabA_21 Vi 
Trane. Cm Pipe_25 
Water (H) Res_ 2216 
MtexmaTm_ 1416 
WMooffinJ_ 54*6 

AUSTRIA 

Provtnabanken... 814 
k SmKttft if-D.-,,' 817 
1 Sophua Be rand— 770 
- Bwparfoe .  164, 

! FRANCE 

lois&Bbocadas — JM.?! —? 
BMP -..1 63 : . 
CRA...! 43 t +QJM 

M'bistli EJeot._1 *62 1 —5 . -2 

kvm - TXT eom*ice_..„.:.._.: 23 

sssaiis™ i«5l i&s gssr”'"; as 
iua Buik I 08.3; _   —v— i _-5r 

Apr. 5 !prie«Uer E S^bSKF i£3 ~ ” S^X=‘ S3 
t Fra. I — IH*H niS-Jf**"' “■ iSS-J .S3 

Empront H% HI* 1,9*5 "i +43 | 
- Vh lEmunint 7* Il« 0.170 1 +aaol 0™Tiar*»,(v*,’'-l ” 

1.33 +0lI1 
138 +092 

. Jtt I AJr Lh 

+ 'ft (BIG - 

CHESS-.‘3,130 | -33 |PaWn»a~.i Griffin 6fl0 . 
AJr Liquids_ 486 > +7 IPDIHpa ..■ 43.9 -0.4 iHardlflUJ ..i 3.43 I —Oja 

sa l!!!-'.!!! eb7 

’ ™ Carrsfour-;X406 +14 
ctub Msdtt. —. tea +8 S22SJS^ 

- *6 Qs BaneBir*_! «4.B +BJ» I0!?™?0 
*8.07 ConmoB-J 134 +4 vjhSSjRs" 

+ 46 Crouaot Loirs—J fiSJS ^0.3 Ivmflnrlr 

+4 Rljn-8choids 40, Hsrtogsn Ensray. lj* i . Nippon SNmpan 843 ; +ig 
. __ , +17    ?fSa* TqV HsraSdW’rTirnsa1 2.08 - Nippon Stcarf. 1|» j -3 

4 V, B8H em+ad*-1,620 +17 .. -QJ ICl Auat-.1-55 +Oja Nippon SstssR— 388 -7 
*il CITAlestsl.. B66 +81 -" fa?oI Infl JlmbstenaWcf^ Q-M . NTV.„.k.— *.«0 } +JO 
*5 Carrsfour--1406 +14 . its • ICIs On* Gk0d ....^ 0^1 . . Nippon Yuasn -. 368 -10 

Club Msdtt. —658 +8 SSJ?JJ5^!—, ai 7* ^nJ Land Lmus_J 3.7 . Niasan MMor.— ZS i ‘ W"' 
0 05 CFAO.. 438 +11 — a2a"T tl Lsonard Oil_.] 0.07 ! . Niashin Flour— 334 | +3 
-b as Bsncairs-! 324.0 +BJ1 Hb - 2?5J ^Jq MIM-......J 438 i +0JU »«*anin «ssL_... 138 +1 
8.07 Cafimoa j im +4 ... ?ig^i Ti-Ji Mayn* NMaam J 8.3 I —OJM Nomura- 677 —6 
+ 46 Crauso?LoirsITj *3&B +0^   1i5‘7f ^.f*7 Msakattiam^- 1.65 j .. Olympua.-J.110 —lO 
-W. Oa5S^. 693 +1 XS?,*1"11- « ! Zis Mr«r Emp- 1-33 | -0.1 Omm Ta*Stel....-jl.05Q j +10 

•s IIL is samgaTj .Bj Ir i ^ i as- 
" j! Eir.-Aquitalna_I 135 +3JJ MfshOIaa Kiwi—: 1.84 i . Renown..—I 638 . —13 
£ Osn. OccJdsntal.1 318 +8 North Bkn Hill .J 2.38 i +0.1 Ricotl---\ 718 -1 

- *• iMAlwl 1 4KS O . 1 X AablwIriMS 1 OR J.O UK RBfikvo f 713 ■ _ . 

: 11 o ... . .. . - =„ i •• 
—1 lif_; f5-5 untLMN.._J 3.7 , . Nissan Motor.._ 745 I - 
--Si*7! I?-8 Leonard Oil_-1 0.07 ! . Niashin Flour —. 334 1 +3 
* - liSJ -ij wmz!.. 441 i +w» Niaanm «ssl>... im +1 
. ?i2-S ~\>n May ns NMsss—J 8.3 | —OJM Nomura- 677 —6 
- ll|-T( +8.1 Maskatham —-j 1.85 j .. Olympus--J.UO — JO 
- ?? Ins MyarEmp- 1^3 -0.1 Otjre TaWtel..._:1.050 J +10 

Viking Ra _I 113.7i +8.7 
Vmf Stork_I 78 —1 
VNU .. -■ 77 —-0.3 

EI r.-Aquitaine_ 135 +3.5 
7* Osn. OccJdsntal.' 318 +8 

-** lirnte.. ' 314 +14 
* lte Lafarga-Coppaa. 854 J -54 NORWAY 

~ ™ L'Oru I.. 1410 . +80 
+ 1 Lag rand .._....2470 -1 ^ 

Maiaona PtMnbc. 461 +8 Apr. 3 
+ 16 Maim-.-1,340 +35 

f 0 02 Miehalhi B..—! 799 +9 --- 

- Nicholas Kiwi—: 144 I . Renown..638 , -13 
North Bkn Mil 2.38 i +0.1 Ricoh.  -\ 718 -1 

• Oakbridga- 1.03 +0JU sanfcyo...^.! 733 ■ 
Otter EXpi -.1 0.38 . Sanyo E*ct .....| 463 -7 
Panccn__j 145 { . Sapporo.....; 365 . —18 

I Pioneer Co_ 1.34 . Bektaui Prefab... 746 -4 
Price , + or Reokitt&Colman! 1.72 • . Ssvsn.Etavan „.|3,700 I +80 

iKronar, — Ropco..0.97 . Sharp . ,14*0 1 -10 
{-— Samoa.. 4.6 •, +04 Shimadau . 480 t. 

+ 16 Malm-.-.1,340 +35 [Kroner; — Repoo—--j .0.97 \ III Sharp -^1,14*0 i -10 

“S SSwSlai^:-":wa . Barg ana Bank.... 118.5; -0.3 Smith (H>- 845 -04 «UoiWO».—. 806 +1 
,2 Moat Hannaaay-: »B0 j _ 2?22?*B,d- +7*5 Southland Min'g 044 +041 SWea-go .—.1 983 f +4 

Moulinex.SO.fij —1 Christiana.. 118 . Spargoa Expl.—[ 046 | 5^™ 3.580 1-70 

•s ,Ti '«*■ » 1 ^ tn z 
; - S3S3 H: rstssrlE is W :II?1 =1 
+ 16 Patrolo* fFrq.J_; IBB * —2 

- Pcugsot-SA_i 108 ; +l 
- Poo lain..i 90.1 —14 

Print am pa Au_...j 118 +1.6 
- Vs RadkJtaon __I 363 ; —44 
, b Redouts —.1 853 ■ +5 
niic Rouatal-Udaf-..- 310 j +1 
u Schneider--i 117 , -l 

* Safi mag-—; 190 i -1.4 
. 8Wa Roaaignot ...J 650 ; +1 

* Vi Talemaah Eloot. 1100 . 
- VI Thompson (CmJ 803 . +7 
* Va Valeo__i 8664- +84 

GERMANY 
Vi 

1-03 Apr. 5 

Pirtee i + or 

Bco Bilbao.-i 948 1 +6 
Boo Centra!-■ 300 • +« 
Bco Exterior-; 203 J . 
Bco Hiapano.' 235 , .. 

HONG KONG 

AEO-Tatef - -j 55.0 +04 Patroteoa-'II-i B84 "II SfgS«i5£PS!!rt afa®! . Topo SsUMtlill! MO j +14 
Allianz Vera 1^ 880.5 +1.5 Telefonica- 67 I +1 {Jang,term ®»ki 61.8 ........ Toyota Motor 1,040 -80 
BASF-* WS.6, +14 . —.. — ESSS&wm- 5-Z5. *g‘lS VTotor.,-.a.860 I -80 
Bayer-..139.7- +0.7 ure fSUS00" Wh1; fS tS'i. Waconl-1 710 ; -6 

—i xia* . *■ NK Land.-1 448 +046 Yamaha'" ““ * BBO •' +4 
D 3444; —1.8 HKMM»WhaiBk.| 0.1 +0.1 ySZJSimw "iri^O -80 

o+m n x i SWEDEN Hk Telaphona— 354 ! +14 Yamazakl- 1 ^33 —4 
- K3-9, -f-i a,TtUC . __ . Hutchison Wpa-; 14.3 ; +04 YinuSinw - 2M 1 ^4 

Apr. 5 . Price or Jardlna Math —{ 14.0 j +0.1 fefunamllijn 450 • +2S 
•• JJS-g1 +**-5 Kronori — New World DaVki 3.47 +0^S TonoBaw* ^ +xo 
-- lS-S. tJ?iB-‘- Orient O'aaas—-! 8.4 I -048 ' 
- -80-3, AOA— ---- - *85 1 —8 O’SamaTrust Bk.! 44Si 

^g*5! +®-0 Aira-Lawd_ 3B0 7 - 8HK PtoSr._; 6.83 +04 SINGAPORE 
••I : +f ASEA(Fraa)- 655 •: +5 SwfrePaoA._ 12.6 I +a4 
- *TO 1 —1 Astra (Free)-1476 ; WlNteTk Maid A *43> +0.1 . . j • , 
t| 1634! -14 A.ias(Copoo)_ 129 -1 WhaaJockMtirTM| 8.3 1 -. Apr-8 • Price + or 
..? SSS.O, +1.6 Boiiden —--*37 1 +6 World Int. Hours.! 1.47J +045 _ J • — 

Bayar-Kypo-! 314 • -3 
+ W Bayer-Verain-; 3444; -14 

’ IV* BHF-Bank_ 873.0 —3.1 SWEDEN 
-V* BMW.-.— 3084! +4.7 a-, a ' Prtaa 4-or 
+ 16 Brown Bcweri— 170.0 + IZ.5 'kronor) — 

- Commerzbank- 160.8 +10.B ; ■_;_ 
_ Conti Gum mi...-. 804' +0.4 >«» _ xgs ' —8 
_ Daimler Benz—.J 3104, +8.0 *».» ^eo - 

+ v* SfS12J**“.I ?X : +? ASEA (Fraii—T 655 +5 

. 2 D*aoha Babcoalc l 1634' -14 A.tea (Copoo)-- 189 , —1 
*5 Deutsche Bank...! 886.0; +14 BoJidanll—I_ J *37 [ +6 
+ 7* Drasdnar Bank.J 171.3 +04 Oaido(FnwL..-l 640 ( —10 

- Hochtief-i 630 +8 ElectroluxB_4 192 -8 
■ Hoeehst_■ 143.51 +04 Ericsson_![ 400 ' +9 

* <6 Hoeach-—1 _46.li -04 Esselta (Fraai—J 220 , -1 
♦ V, Hotanann(P)—( 935 -3 Fagarsta_J 360 1 -80 

-' -- Portia (Fraai_] 030 j _.... 
Mo och Dorn J 850 I ...— I 

(SINGAPORE 

Horton-• 1484 +14 POrtla (Fracl_I 430 j ...... 
Ka!i und Salz-] 1744: —04 Mo och Dam.... J 850 j 

.* Hlsl Saab-Scan la..—. I 898 , +4 

..1 WS-Si >3-5 Sondvik B (Fraeil 870 +8 

JAPAN 

Price'+ at 
Van I — 

Apr. 5 1 Price ; + or Kloackner..- 434 -04 

tanatatt.. 815 1 —2 Lufthansa.--J 12s +5 
5S~r: 247 -3 MAH ..—I 1704 -34 
infali. 370 . Mannesmann ..J 170 , +1 
ifbank.. 81* < .. KaroadasHfd -4 448 . +4 
oSar 310 ! -IB Metaltoeull-- 240.0. +04 
Oaimler.... 166 1+89 Muanofi Ruack... 900 1 +20 
:liar Mao .. 210 ! .. .... Pmuasag.:.— 836.3; +04 
- H . , ■ 7, ■ Hholn West «3oat 190 -> -2 

■UM/LUXEMBOURG Beharina_ 3sa.n —14 

..1 8andvik 8 (Fnm)l 870 +8 AUnomoto. 798 -8 - 
KHD -- 8*54 +04 Skandla.__l eso 1 . Alps Electro...— 1.950 -40 - 19* 
Kloackner.J 434 —04 Skan EnaklWaL.^ 820 -8 . Amada. 625 —IS J-g® 
Krupp .-♦ 65 - -1 SKF B..? 160 • —3 Asahi Chant-. 897 -3 5225 JESSS^ 5-2® 

C rad item stolt^... 215 -a 
Goeaaar.. 247 —3 
mtarunfali. 370 
Umdefbank. 213 

310 —16 
Steyr Dximlar.... 156 + 29 
Vaitachar Mag... 210 

Apr. 5 • Price | + or 

Bouatced Bhd..J 848 "Z3T 
Cbkt Storage_! 44 -049 
DBS-...| 9.0 —046 
Fraser SiNaawa..,I 74 -04 . 
Genting—__J 8.78 j —04* 
Hew Par—.J 2.78 -04« 
Inch cope Bltd—. 848 -049 
Malay Banking^. 745 ■ -049 
Malay Brow-_1 5.00 j - 

I +0.04 
, —0.0s 
-04 

I —044 
362 ! -1 St Kooparberg ' 486 ... AaaM Glass._ 565 -2 «rait* Trading^ gj _u^ 
125 +5 BysiiHandelsbnJ 141 —1 Bridgestone— l 48* —5 008—.* 4-®B 1 ~°‘°4 
1704 -34 Swedish MatchJ 823 : +3 Canon-....(1430 -10 
170 , +1 VotveB (Free)....1 410 +10 Casio Comp—1.100 - 

..  ChupalPham—1,100 -30 SOUTH AFRICA 
Citizen.../.. 405 —8 
Dalai,........ 305 + 3 * , 

mm—1 aim Da! Nippon Ptg... 752 +1 Mar. 31 ; Price t + or 
SWllZutLAND DaiwaHouse_ .46* -ll . Rand — 

. — Ebara,..—. 359 —1 -—- 
ABT 5 Pri—l Esai..—..1,800 .. Abaroom_ ■ 2.60  . 
apr. o woe — r.nuo^_->4.500 -90 AEACt....840= .. 

rt*~ { ._ Fuji Bank..} 600 . Anglo Am. Coai.J 24.50 _ 
__   Mil *1 Fuji Film...1,660 —20 Anglo Am. 20,65; +04* 
BanklSu-4 010 —15 -*,080 —80 Angto Am GoW.„; 123 f +4 

+ 5 . 891 S25t5j"fc-, tgf 
Ciba-Gefgy.. l.BOO1 —25 Graan Cross._1,580 -10 - « ! +®-® 
do (PartCarts) 1.480; +5 Hasegawa..  510 —4 crljtn^rnVt- ran 1 +a 

Credit Suisse. 1495-10 HaiwaReal Est.. J 370 -12 1?-g .- 
Etaktrowatt-.{8,640 +10 Hitachi.... 776 -9 Cume Finance..., 34 .......- 
Fischer (Gao).— 685 +16 Hitachi Credit-.. 1470 ...— Da Beam...»i MT +0.U 
Ganevotsa. *,825 . Honda.- 880 +7 Dnolontrtn-\ 34.5J +14 

[SWITZBtLAND 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG Scharino 
Siemens^— 
Thytcen—- 

Apr. 5 Price +or vaftaT IT” 

_Fn- — Vebe —....I 

ARBED..... l.Mtf -24 VeraSn-Waat" 
Banq Int A Lux- 3.900 .—... vSSamgan ' 
BakaertB.— 2400^ +20 VOIK,w,9,n 
ament BR_ 1.875^ -25_ 

3384 -14 
3344i +4.8 
814; -14 

1874 -04 
1684 tQ4 

bis ; -3 
179 -1 

Cockarin.I 05 I .. ITALY Elefctrowatt-.» 8,640 +10 
Dolhaiza. *,000j . , , . Ftachar (Geo)..— ,685 +16 

ElectrobaL.J 547® +60 w V,“ Z. HofH*ochaPtCt^80450 +85 
FabriquaNaL I 2>60 -90 _ Mr* I. Hoff-Rocha 1/1® 84251 +85 
QJL Irmo. 2,880, +50 —rv—I ta —«i _B0Q Jacob Suchard— 5,7001 +85 
GBLlBniXl.; l,S3o! -80 EESol IRBS I 2t3 Zl Jelmoli- 1.600 -10 
<*•££;.®-|w +80 cS^jw,™;ir.:i 2!^ =fe »*»-- -g 
. ?'5Sr| “2S Cradlto Vareaino B.oaol —60 - 4*®Wl _15 
. i'Zon IsS nat--I *481 —« Oar-Buehrle-J 1,480. +30 

KJJSSS*"18-.] S'S?S: *W Flnsldar..-.7. 65^ . Plralll+;..1 “*• * 
H*aB*.—-I - Generali (Assic)J R34SS —2525 Sandoz (B>-_ 

KnOfl a An m ■—-» ! 9 aci1 din icm r*a.i 

tTiSf — Hofr-RochaPtCtsjB0450l +850 Housetood.J 000 1 -80 PSGoduld...- .4445 +8 
UT* \ Hoff-Rocha 1/10- 84251 +85 Hoya..._.  098 . Gold FleWs 8A.-.IB3 ; +8 
n mj  gnn Jacob Suchard- 5,7001 +85 !toh(C)- *85 +8 Higjwnild SteeL ■ 6 - +0.75 

*5*3 Zs Jelmoli...  l.BOO -10 Ko-Yokada_!l,040 -30 Nadb*^. |» * +0-1 
8475i —76 i^uidlsftOanr— 1,100, -40 iwatsu-.„j1,030 +10 ON Bazaars.-'8545 -^ 
BdboI Zao Nestta- 3,9451 -15 JACC8- 384 +3 MWos.—.l 8.73 +04* 

1 +or 
Price I — 
Frs. 1 . 

AlUMilBsa__ 65 
Bank Lau.—— 4.0H 

ig-°! ri-8 BKSssszJ im +$ 

'■ Price t+br 
Rend — 

do (Part Carts) MBOj +5 Hasegawa..... 510 
Cradit Suisse.1 1428 —10 HeiwaReal EiL.J 370 
ElektrowatL..* 2,640 +10 Hitachi..... 776 
Fischer (Gao)._ 685 +15 Hitachi Credit-... 1470 
Ganevotsa.| 8,825 . Honda-.. 880 
Hoff-RochsPtCtsjB0460 +850 Housetood.- 000 
Hoff-Rocha 1/10; 8425) +85 Hoya... 098 

Da Bears..-1 B.67 +0.17 
Driefontain -_\ 34.5 ■ +14 

I jba. . w. JAL——2,300 ..... 

®;®?s —*~65i — ... pKiirz::.":::ii tS? +“ a-. «® -| ssESss.» "-w 
..I ®-°i®’ ■— General! (Asslc)J W45B -2*25 Sandoz (B)-_3^50 +85 .. ||7 HJalSSSr.' 47 . Jo4 

PctrofiruL.—! 5,080 +60 Invest-. 2,651 -40 Sandoz(PtCtsl... 770 -4 - 8A4revra -1 75 JoIb 
Royajs Botae..—| 6,170. -3*0 Itataamant —.-44,300; +100 SclUiKflartPLCts) S90i +5 Ktehfyama-.. 644 +11 .} 5 ? +°-“ 
Soc Gao. Banq..., 8.8*6, + SO Montedison_148.6; -14 8wisaair... 816 +1 .— S2 “? TOnaMtHiiSu^, 84 1- 
Soc Gan Beige..., 1.610; +10 Olivetti. 2,920.-35 Swiss Bank... *26, +1 KJ^JEu—. 4ns “I Uni2«? 45 .. 
aofina-.. 4,603 +35 Pirelli Co.— S^ibS +40 Swtn Rainsca.... 7,276^ _ Komatsu-... 496 -8 wni—”■.-.- »-a * - 
5oh«y- 2,640 . PirellSpa...1425 -11 SwiesVolksbk— 14*0= . ... .. 
Traction Elect—. 3,340, +40 SnlaVlacosa.. 1,0061 —9 Union Bank_ 34TO! -10 NOTES — Prices on this page srs 11 quoted an tha 
UGB... 8,080 —80 Toro AasJc —13400) —50 Winterthur-..—. 2475 +65 individual exchanges and am last traded prices. . 8 Dealings 
ViellaMont..— 4.360* +50 do. Prat.-....'10,640' —140 Zurich Ina-17,3001 +25 suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex ecrip Issue, xr Ex rights. 

Kao Soap.—... - 531 —4 
KasMyama-.- 644 +11 
Kirin..  418 -8 
Kokuyo_-. 837 —8 
Komatsu—.. 406 —8 

Rembrandt—  19.75, +0.15 
Rennies.. 94 +04 
Rustanburg- | 7.73 +0.29 
Sam Hldg—... —1 4.1 t +04 
BA Brews..i 74 1 +045 
Smith (C.G.)_1 194 !_ 
TongaatHulatts-j 84 1 -. 
Unisoo..-.4.6 J_ 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

12 Mrenh 
Mob Urn 

a‘ga 
P/ Sb Don Pro. 

Dk. YU. E IQOi Higt law OeoaCbn 

Continued from Page 27 
Mft 8 
IS, S» 
31% W, 

4% 2ft 

S % 
ait 

72 53 18 30 T3ft 13ft 
.40 30 a 17 u 13ft 13ft 

ReartA 14 406 30 28% 29% + 1ft 
ten HI 263 7% 2% 2ft 
ResnB 14 2300 30 29ft 30 + 1 
Resttec » 72 B% 6 8 -ft 
Rotor 22 3% ■3% 3% -ft 
WbbtP 12 1.0 20 60 13 12ft «% • ♦ % 
RtoAIg gl.50 1 36% 36% 36% + % 
KoGDf 5 11 2% 2% ?% 

aft Wi Rckwsy 1 3* 
23ft 12 Hogue .12 5 
3ft 1ft RoyPlm 
2SK 13 nudek Mi 29 
IBS, 12ft Ruack pi £6 23 
<ft tft pew 
27ft 12 Rustf .44 17 
14ft 7ft Rytofl 50 3 8 
54ft lift Fftbnd 84 16 

13*31 n uS6ft SB 
.12 5 64 21 23 S3 

Ms 2.9 8 2° %, 
156 29 2 19ft 19ft 

SO 3ft 3ft 
.44 17 15 a 26ft 29ft 
50 38 13 89 13ft «3 
8416 a to 51ft 51 

28ft +ft 
3 . 

10ft 3ft 
Nft 10ft 
9ft 1ft 
5ft 3 
rift 6ft 
lift 9 

5ft 
21 IS,' 
37 28ft 

SB 26ft 
21 6ft 
3 1ft 
7 3ft 
4ft 2ft 

Sft 2ft 

ax, S 

a 27 
33ft a 

a. 

s a 
W Sft 

? a 
7ft 2ft 
lift e 
15ft Sft 
7ft 2ft 
25ft 7ft 

«fc «ft 
* 1ft 
30 6ft 
20ft 11 
12ft 6ft 
8V Sft 
20ft 7ft 
9ft 2ft 
5ft 3ft 
13ft 10 
Sft Sft 

ftl 

366 26 9 
s 12 

7 
.40 4 D 10 

1*8 43 0 
p!780 O 
pC 47 13. 
pM« 13 
PC68 12 

-s 
a 5ft 
a i2% 
116 7ft 
w Sft 
538 6ft 
1 10ft 
57 3ft 
2150 6lft 

S 10ft 
27 X 
1 21ft 

220 63 15 13 35 
3 BO 37 9 10 IB 

Sft 5ft +ft 
12ft 12ft -ft 
7ft 7ft +ft 
Sft Sft 
8ft Br -ft 
10ft 10ft. 
3ft 3ft -ft 
60ft 60ft +1ft 

19ft 19ft -ft 
35ft 35ft -ft 
2H* 21ft. 
X X -ft 

12 Mend! 
High low 

lift 3ft 
3ft 5ft 

r* s 
13 6ft 
19 4ft 
44ft 9ft 

lift, "‘ft 
8ft 2ft a 3ft 

Bft 
ft 3-16 

«“ ft* 

lift 
5 2ft 
9ft 6 
7ft 3 
tBft 7ft 
lift 4ft 
13ft 7ft 
25ft lift 
Sft 1ft 
lift Zft 
13ft 5ft 
Sft s 
10ft 5ft 
37ft 13ft 
71. 3ft 

jp a 
U Oft 
lift 6ft 

a'ga 
P/ Sb Dm Pro. 12 Moadt Pj Sb Dare Pro. 

Slade Die. TO E lOfeHtfi Law Quota Dow HftA Low to* Dw. TO. E TOO* High Law awreCtaw 
Sprfom 51 «7 10% TO, 10ft + % 3ft 2ft UNA . 3 3% 3ft 3% 
Spre pf 1 12. 5 5% 

ft -ft Sft ins n 22 12% 12% 12% + ft 
Spectra 8.14* 13 56 23 22 22 -1 3ft 1% USB kid ra 3% 3ft 3ft + ft 
SpedOP .19 22 23 5 

ft ft 21 6% UkiKa 28 U3 20% 19% 13ft Tft 
*B * 43 

ft. 9ft -ft 18 Bft IMovp ^0 22 20 64 ulB% IB w% + % 
SWMM 14% ■ + ft b 9% 9% Sft 
StPrd s *01313 17 □44ft 44ft 44% + ft 22 10ft UAfPd ■52 23 12 8 » 20 3 + ft 
Stmd 14 66 uUft 11% 11% -ft 3% UnAhU 4 32 5ft S 5 -ft 
STOW 34 ■Bft 

ft S, 24% UnOoaF 13*10 B SEN 33 33ft. 

a 44 9 2 12ft. 12ft 12ft 
at 23 ft 6-16 5-1S -ft 

3 6% 6ft 6ft -ft 
122 3ft a 2ft -ft 

11 40 8 5ft B + ft 
nl*2e 91 12 91 17ft Wft 16ft -ft 

622 2% 2ft A -ft 
« 72 6ft 6ft S +ft 
8 8 8ft Sft Sft + ft 

AO 2218 37 ■ 18ft ,18ft W, -ft 
42 Sft 6ft Sft -ft 

AS 37 13 a 13ft 12ft 13ft + ft 
.44b 1B12 18 24ft atft 24ft 

125 17* 5 4ft 5 +ft 
17 42 10ft 10ft 10ft -ft 

84 19 13 IS 12ft lift 12ft +ft 
14 5ft 5ft Sft 

pf 3 Sft 8ft 9ft. 
10(8299 B2 37ft 36ft 36ft +1 

n Sft 6ft 6ft -ft* | 
.1010 12 41 .11 Wft 10ft -ft 1 

I A 

104a29 9 

3 7ft 

T-T-T 
9 571 5A 82 37 11 

.08 1.1 2 7ft 
42 222 52 

to 10 2ft 2ft 2ft- 15ft 6% re 45 12ft lift lift 
19 9 «* 6ft 6ft -ft 28% T»bPr 320 8 20 34 24% 24ft 

A 20 4 7 15 22 4% 4% 4%. TO* 7% TnSB *06i ' 4 lift 15 fi 
500 25 12 25 20 20 20 -ft 11 Bft Twy JOSa 14 14 21 9% 9ft 9ft 

2 3ft 3ft 3ft -ft 10ft 3ft TchAm me 30 fh 7% 7%. 
20 12 11 10 17 17 17 . 18ft Bft TehSpn '21 56 A. 16% 1*<1 
.10 514K6 TO, Wft 19ft+ ft 26ft 14 TectiOp is 6 23% 23% 23ft 

g 2200 39ft 39ft 39ft -ft 
*0157 14 33ft 33ft 35ft 

19 1ft tft 1ft -ft 
pf an* 4 4. 

12 35 10ft <W* 10ft +ft 
a 88 6ft 6ft 6ft . + ft 

in 5ft 5ft 5ft -ft 
a 4* 4ft 4ft -ft 

n 31 2ft 2ft Sft 

5 S 
38ft 25ft 
21 Wft 
20ft 14ft 
4ft 1ft 

.10117 
M 3.7 10 

42 
10 

a a is 14 
.15*29 

.09 1 9 
90.41 10 

a 
20 2*9 
a 1848 

a 5019 
n 216.9 

*6 3524 

95*8 6 8 
pn02H. 
ana 11. 
pQ£3 9fl 
pSJOII 
pG21 12. 
MIC 

5 Sft 
37 im% 
9 12ft 

5s i% 
t a 
10 28ft 
a 19ft 
50 10ft 
B 8ft 
27 18% 
2 Bft 
3 5 
31 T2ft 
17 6ft 
1« 7ft 
2 15ft 

io a 
X Sft 
2550 35ft 
Z ZBft 
15 18ft 
95 3% 

Sft lift 
T2ft 12ft 

St St 
a a 
28 a 
«ft 19ft. 

8ft ®f 
Wft 18ft. 
8ft Bft. 
5 5 
t?ft 12%. 

®» s» 7ft 7ft 

a s 
9ft 9ft 
35ft 35ft 
20ft 20ft 
18ft 10ft 
3ft 3%, 

a 38ft TaionR 
35ft 16ft .TUtac 
19ft 6% TeDta 
28ft 13ft Tdsd 
17ft lift Trope 
Sft 3ft Tanay 

13% 4ft 
7ft 3ft 

U 7 
8ft 4% 
4ft 1? 
1ft 7-16 
15ft -7ft 

lift 3ft 

S. 8ft 
9ft 5 

38% », 
41 20% 

Wft 7 W 

1% % WS 

s 170 
40367 

25e 3 70 
36 11 14 

32822 15 
38 

n 95 
a 18 

a 27 
34 ai a 

UD 3.8 9 
46 

207 9 

« 
AO 23 12 

t 
00 19 13 
2127 

37 11 10ft 10ft -ft 
2 7ft 7ft 7ft -ft 
222 52 SGt soft +ft 

4ft +ft 
25ft +ft 
lift -ft 
7ift -a 
32ft '+ ft 

* :l- 
15ft +ft 
5b 

«% " 

a :{ 
22% -ft, 
lift + ft : 
44ft -% ; 
lift + ft 
30% -ft 
9% +ft 

ff ■ -V 

?ft I 
16ft 

5 -ft : 
17ft -ft 

a 
38% + ft 
38ft •+!, 

308 26ft 25ft 
* lift lift 
2700 72% 71ft 
33 32ft 31% 
ID 14% 14% 
73 23% 23 
574 15% 15ft 
T6 Si, 5ft 
7 10% KM, 
157 24% 20, 

?? a 
a 23 22% 
W lift lift 
3 44ft 44ft 
31 lift 11 
24 31 30ft 
114 10ft 9ft 
f7S 12 11% 
33 5% Sft 
«22 
«3 1ft 1ft 
2 15ft. 15ft 
37 4ft 4 
5 1ft II, 
39 lift 17ft 
33 Bft & 
111 1ft 1ft 
16 36% 30% 

2 38% W. 

a 5ft UtUad 
' 13ft UNMCp 

S. A 
13ft 5 
20% 6ft 

17 13 
35% ' 10% 
44ft lift 

\ s 
15% 7ft 
7 1% 
16% 7ft 
4% 2ft 
111, 2ft 

*ft 3 
7% 2% 
13% 6 
2ft ft 
17ft 7ft 
lift 4ft 
TO. 4% 
20% 7ft 
14% Sft 

Si » 
T9ft 7ft 

3 ^ 37 12% 
37ft K»k 

?■? 
64% an, 

a j? 

9039 12 71 5% 5ft 5ft -ft 
IM 7.1 28 X 14% 14% Wft -ft 

51 20ft 20ft »ft -ft 
1338 IIS IS. Wft 16ft 16% -ft 
ut 9 17ft 17ft 17ft -ft 

. 32 I 5 % 9. 4 
17 126 5% 5ft 5ft -ft 
12 12 19% 19% 19% +%! 

V-V 

IS 11 T2 
68 20 12 

s 37 
- 19 

-SB1 23 11 
.15* 10 44 

1231 62 
.12 8 14 
05 11 

8 
25 
38 

:04.4 8 

12 
28 3310 

.18* 26 11 
X 34 18 
36 276 

-V 
2 14ft 14ft 
95 33% 33 
191 41 40 

\ tt% % 
57 14% J4ft 
8 2 2 
29 15ft 15 
2 4ft 4ft 
W Bft 8ft 
6 lift IP, 
IS Bft Sft 
6 lift lift 
a ft 7-w 
14 Sft «ft 
12 6% 8 
3 7 7 
® 16ft Wft 
14- 13ft 13 

14% +ft 

an 

M% +ft 

15 . 
4ft “ft 
Eft +.% 
lift -ft 
Bft +ft 
11% -ft 

kft -ft 

; a 
16% +ft 
Bft. 

Sued on bargains reewdad 
Exchange Official hist. 

No. of Thun. 
Stock ciungts close 

Lon. & Uv. Tat, 21 430 
Shell Trftna. ... 2D 470 
BAT Inda. T9 853 
Bunnell 0:1 ... 19 175 
BP . TT '340 
GEC .  16 2Q0 
BfCC 14 233. 
Bewarer .. 14 no 
Luces Inds.   14 . iso 
Exco inini. __ 13 Qg* 
Glaxo -. 13 aW 
Inrorvaion . .... 13 180 

Turner B Newell 12 . 3&: 
Unilever .. 12 840 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee tund ut 
the fallowing stocks yesterday, 

_ . Ooshm D*y*i 

~*FT+CTUARIESSHftREINDiCES 

Ttmt h*m mtfktjm iwuxTWiw ^ IwiBWe tf Adwriet 

and tilt FaeAr Actaries 

E80ITT SWOPS 

A SUB-SECTIONS 

figures te 

Stock 

Acrsw. 
Arlert Beet. 
BTR . 
Bio-lealatas . 
Brit. Pnnting . 
impale Plat. 
Johnson Cleaned 
London & L'pool .. 

pnea -change 

48 . — 

273 -15 
432 -32 
245 +5 
96 -12 

700 +15 
348 +8 
416 -1* 

Vamgaa..«.! 6:2 +0,3 Taihel Metal_J 154 ’ -2 I Western Mlnhio-i 4.18 . +0.U Taihel Densyo BID ; +2 
Waatpac.^ 2.4B . +001 TahwICoro”. 830 -3 
Woodatda Patrol 0.7 ; . TWaho pharm _.i 685 -2d 
WOotworths+.._!> 1.7 ‘. Takada..--' TW . 
Wormaid Inti.| 2.75 ! . TDK..[4,400 | -IDO 
-ra .. Tallin... 879 I . 

TaUcokuOtl_I 74S +6 
ToktoMarina....! 620 -4 

HONG KONG tbb..■ 565 -2 
Tokyo EtactiN*. 1,090 .... 
Tokyo Gas._125 -3 

N"- 31 |Frt=Sl + or Tokyo Sanyo.._I 633 . -B 
I H.K.B; — Tokyo Style_i 850 ’ —1 

Low & Bonar .  90 + a 
HTZ .-. 517 +12 
Trident TV A . 95 — 6ft 
Vaal Reefs.. £71ft + 3ft 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1983 . 

NEW HIGHS (59) 

FOREI GN BONDS (1> 
Ireland 7ispe '61-U 

aimoiMGs iso 
Coontrv&ioc Miller IS.) 
HctwoJ WilUims Sksdall (WrpJ 
UreeU tY. J.) 

CHEMICALS ft» 
HoKktt Fin. IOck 

lint. Ln. 
STONES (4) 

Da Brett fAndre) Haase of Leetnm 
Hepworth U-l Ladlea Pride 

Electricals m 
M array Tesh. Prone 

ENGINEERING m 
A.P.V. G-rton Ebb. 
Air, & Lacy Swrax-Sano 
CartwrteM (IL> TMe 
Conoeotrlc 

FOODS (Z> 
Fyke HMss- Wj»a & nilla 

INDUSTRIALS fin 
Austin f£.J Stiiloh 
Cant reway ImL Sid lew * 
Corouttams SieOe Gornwn 
Johnson Cleaners TUIma <TJ 
Nu-SwHs Whatman Reeve Abo. 
PKncy Bowes Ln. 

LEISURE an 
. Norton A Wrieht tedta CRv A N-W 

MOTORS CM 
Ariinflton Motor L*x Service 

NEWSPAPERS m 
CeUInt CWra.l Ataoc. Saak 

Do. A 
TEXTILES (1} 

Dawson Int. 
TRUSTS (4} 

Brit- MB. Gen. 0*0. U,s Deb. Cam. 
General Funds IM. Fin. A lav. 

OIL A GAS «• 
Rnrmah ROval Dutch 
Chtnwttra Pet. Shelf Traasaere 
Pdrohna 

OVERSEAS TRADERS (It 
Great Northern 

PLANTATIONS <31 
Cobs. Manta. Kuala K«me 

MINES 161 
Aoehmaal Lytlanlnim 
De Been DeW. Rhmwmi Plat. 
Impale Mat- Kamunung 

NEW LOWS (9) 

AM£c BUILDING* (t) 

. KfCTWCAttrai 
Brevine turooe Dreamland 

tMONtniNG til 
Brotherhood {P.i 

. INDUSTRIALS ID. 
Dysen (J. A J.' Rock ware 

TRUSTS |1| 
Lada Inv. Inc 

on. m gas oi 
Dorset Rea. Edrehurab Secs. 

CAPITAL MTOMCZOb) - 
BaHdkMlWwMBCPn. .... 
Camucifna, OorobELUon (3fB-— 
Electricals 05)- 

Cnilnaariwa. dABnuun OO)^.— 
Machanteai Eaghwering (64)- 

MMxbted |M Fwnrog OU — 

MHBfSOBL. —~—-- 
Other bKtatrtal Materials (X7)- 

C Htf BMP 88008(201}..... ■— 
BtEwarraadDhmimCTSni 
Food fifauufwuring (7)1 . —— 

food RetNtiag Q4)_—-- 
HaaESiandHBuseboUProdncttCB). 
Lefatv«C20—----- 

Newspapers, PnbPshteg flO- 

Packaging and PtocrUAJ. .. ■■ 
Stores (483 

TMBrBB-- —.— 
Tobaccos(3>.. , 
Other Cwmmcr CUD.. —, 

utmmommmcm- 

Cbtmjrili asa -  — 
OHIra Equipment U»>.---; 
SWppInB and Transport 041.-— 

MtoceBaoeoas (44)--- 

nMNCUL«0HP(I2U. 
Banks/*)---- 
(Mscouat Houses (8) ___ 

taWTBBce QJM W>——— 
tamcttOoRpeAiinfl). 

laumnce Broken (71 
MtiuliAH Bute 03)- 

Property (54)---— 
Oarer F8aaeciafa4) 

iBUmULMTtlQMIra- 
hBrotg Finance (41_ 

OwneuTndKflU_ 

AUrSMMC HNHEX (730) . 

Draft 
CMM* 

BL G«B 

BmtoP BHft 
vwd« VWd % 
OtaJ (ACT 

at 3Q9U 

+BJf M2 33$ 
-03 M* 4.8b 
+*7 UB» 432 

7.46 HB 

+B.B lin 4.73 

•41 UB4 535 

-0.1 TO2S 6.S7 

+03 IM 630 

+12 736 4JK 
* V3S 43a 

-8A U.70 4.94 

DBO 536 

-03 138 M7 

+03 M» 237 

-U 7-72 4LM 

rU 036 434 
+03 XSjOB 636 
+BJI Ml 590 

+03 UM 563 

—OB If-51 A17 

-03 *J5 3-90 

8M 4.96 

-OB 832 564 

-03 AM SB 

-8.9 U32 438 
-B3 BBS 

838 
4.08 
434 

+8.1 733 
+0JL *.nl 

-U _ 599 

-X* at ft* 731 

-05 _ A« 

-82 — 539 

+83. 762 

+L* 30.78 4.79 

-OB — 534 

—OB 564 3.81 

—IB 1X74 SJB 

wOB _ 4.11 

+*B 135 563 

+03 9.46 8.44 
4.84 

■ 

Wad Tires 

m 
Mw Yam 

Mwdi Ktotfi Mrath *+ . 
» ■ » m 

brier Writ Mr tote 
BPbl No. to. to- 

W6 44U7 44*04 35704" 

«L» 40n ««50 »037 • 

76*31' 70BS 7MJM 577.44 

aim XMXD sms V5U0 

44137 44U9 44437 47936 

Z&37 ZMMB 21734 1*7.13 

U551 3BL96 1W 

9JO . 9616 9MB »«* 
4»ff OM) HIM JOB 

«AU 4X938 .41697 non 

FIXED INTEREST 
average; moss 

BEBEMPTION VKLB5 

Tees Thar \ft*r 
April Mart* aga , 

5 31 CaxmrJ 

Z 5 mare- 
2 MSjeare,— 

3 (her 15years. 

4 li utoMtfrt. 

Teas 
April 

5 

oraft 
dwafe 
* 

H6H 

BUM 

+0BV 

+VlX9 

33MI 

HB62 

327.94 

+648 

+034 

+035 

m* 

8838 

+034 

-888 

xd >4 

«to 

xd ML 
1953 

lo Ate 

288 

as 3-90 

_ Ml 

— 162 

001 $38 

— . 

MO 

238 

BriBTOI 
1 Low 

2 CORRM 
3 
4 Marin 

5 Cugnas 

6 

131 

5 yean— 
15 RWV... 

25 yens.... 
5 yean— 

15 yaws— 
25 jeary— 

5 1WL- 
15 ws- 

25 yean— 

5 yean.— 
15 yews.- 
25 pat. 

tFlat yield. KhRts aad laws record, base dates, vakw and caratitarenL changes are puhihhed la Saturday hams. A new Iht or coaridoanM it 
zaaBabfe ham the PUXitfrent The Ramciai Times, Bratton Hous^ CanKM Street, London, EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by poa 2Sp- 

RISES AND FALLS U.y ^ 
Rise* Fails Same 

British Ftrote ... . 
Ceipna Dam and 

88 4 26 

Fonwgn Bonds ... ■ 18 3 60 
Industrials .. T93 327 813 
Financial and Props GO 177 293 
Oils ... 37 20 S3 
Plantations .. 8 3 13 
Mmea .. 73 20 60 
Others -.. » as 45 

Indices 
NEW YORK-do* jo»s 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

April . Mar. . Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. - year 
5 • 31 SO 20 28 - 25 ago 

NOTES — Prices on tbb page are a* quoted on tha i 

Government Sacs. ^ 

Fixed Interest.- 

fndustrinJOrd-- 

Gold Mines- 

Ord.Div. Yield-- 

Earning* YkLXffun} 

PIE Ratio (net! 

Total bargains. __ 

Equity tumavqr£m. 

Equity barssina- 

Shares traded (mil... 

80JT7 803* 

82^9 82.74 

654.0 655.2 

582.6 550.7 

4.88 4«88 

10.13 10.13 

fl.W 11.94 

96^05 25^86 

- 264.91 

- >24,305 

- ■ 141.4 

80.50 70.03 

82.55 82.29 

BSIJJ 652.1 

548.1 531.5 

4.91 4J89 

10.35 UU1. 

11.67 11.71 

24,407 24,713 ! 

342.94 187.60 : 

23,306 Z8JM1 i 
102.7 160.0 

1 60.65 

I 82.75- 

556.0 

5*7J 

436 

10JB5 

11.78 

25,033 

276.34 

103*7 

169.5 

60^4 

60.74 

571.0 

831A 

5-50 
10.98 

11.48 

25,018 

170.6 

23,058 

131.2 

t 

Mar 

. 31 

Rat 
30 

Mar 
23 | 

Mar 
28 Mgh 

1127*1 112761 1138.83 1143 28j 1131.19 11456 
(M/1'88 

WJI SOEJB 587J* 512.63 S88.82 5167 

RW8S 

12565 125.W W654 12462 12565 12964 

8881 8801 10057 ; 7471 6536 

Saxe Daapto'a 

ffigb j Law 

MB>)wU4ft__ 

STMHMM) A1B POORS 

IO am 655.7. 11 am 654.5. Noon 663.7. 1 pm 653.8. - 
2 pm 653.3. 3 pm 654-0- 

Baaia 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed Int- 1228. Industrial 1/7/35. 
GoM Minas 12/10/68. SE Activity 1974. 

Nil mil.16. 
Latest Index 01-248 8028. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Mir 
31 

Mr 
30 

Mar 
29 

Mar | 
29 Hgb law 

171.72 17165 172.15 166*8 17267 
fl/WS 

i 114.08 

[\vm 
153.81 I52JK 15363 1516l! 15367 

Mm 
102-42 
(12WS2I 

(TaarAptygnx) 

Shcs LasgAn'a 

| 1982(3 ,8inaaGompast,n| 1 

' High : Low High Low _ 

. . . —Daily 

Govt.Sees...! 85.84 : 61.80,127^ ! 40.18 
f HHD | (him) ■ ®1/HD (Hfl/W) . 

Fixed 87.02 | 82.70 , 150.4 I 80.53 , Bargains 
; (12/11) , (7(1,10 R8/11/47) mum ! Value- 

Ind. ord.-: 873.6 I 618.1 1 673.6 i 40.4 
■ (16(5/88) j (BJl/K) (B/ajM) (2&8ri0) j ' 

Geld Minas.., 734.7 181^ 1 734,7 1 43JS ^Equltbi 
. (16/2185) 1 CEWL n**M) (MillWl)! Bargains-^ 

7i3*“ 11 1 1 Valua- -* 

WtivyreUNi- 

baL P/E Rate —__ 

laag Sw Bead YMd _.—!— 

nrjuMtcammil 

Mar. Mar. 
31 50 

1B1.1 179JQ 

158.1' 151.0 
414^; 603A 

188.6! 188.9 

144^' 138.0 
484.8! 491.2 

EbrIB [ TaarAetfig 

4-34 S.R 

12.12 ..75T 

10.86 13JZ 

MSB MU FALLS 

BS. MORES, 2J0 PM VAUK. TESIBfflWf'S COMDWI INDUES, LATEST AVAXABLE 

NEW YORK 
PRICES 

12 Moorii P/ Sb 
High Low Stock Dw.YR E iOOiHqb law 

Continued from Page 27 
15% 4ft wyaLb in 14 T3% 
TO, 7ft Wjft 37 IS 13 12% 
18ft lift Wynns *0 5* 8 « 15ft 

W-W-W 
4 i s% a +ft 

401411 fi 2Sft 29% 2Sft -ft 
s .4035 IS lift lift lift -ft 

22 IS S% Bft Bft. 
S10 3 3* 2401 34% 33 33ft -ft 
s OS T 34 8 34ft 33ft 33ft -ft 
S K) 6 W 45 17ft 18% 17ft +ft 
wt 91 10ft 10ft 10% 

73 S 10ft 10ft 10% +ft 
«11 17 IS 61% 61ft Btft + ft 

1.06 6* 16 B6 m 16% Wft +% 
B 30 28 M 9 10ft 10ft 10ft -ft 

46 101 Bft Bft 0% -ft 
n 25 212 m 18ft lfl% -1ft 

3 10 9 6 lift lift lift 
30 IS 5 7% 7% 7ft -ft 
50 6 5 5 S 8 7ft 7% -ft 
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'0^ HELPFUNDTHE 
CURE FOR LEUKAEMIA. 
Mor+resuarch nationwide, 

• more patient care. More 
progress ;tnd hope th^n ever. 

rO^UEUKAEMIA 

^^ReseardiFund 
rpt FTi', Creit Ofr^orS St 
^dori WC'N JJ J T*( O' -40S ' 
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y COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Producers give neighbourly welcome to new tin association 
RSa^uUa. '-v Wong JSttlpng Writes from Kuala Lumpur V . ^SSrjSMS THE ASSOCIATION of Tin 

PttdKfsgCountries(ATPC). 
formed -by'seven - tin pro¬ 
ducers at »••■■ meeting in 
London last week. wtll be *» 
organisation tbit wtU be 
-fnUy.:.«vUbpert _ :Wttb the. 
necessary institutional and 
financial .provisions” to pro¬ 
tect interests , of prodncers, 
Dank Paul Leong, 
Malaysia’s Minister of Pri¬ 
mary- -MnttfMt:,.nlA-..ii&. 
Kuala Lumpur yesterday. • 

Datuk Leoag was vlstbty 
satisfied widt tbe outcome of 
the meeting. “We get Winn we 
want—an association that 
wtU be an effective backup 
to flu f faurjtatienal Tfa' 
Agreement” 

The agreement to set up 
the ATJ^C w a, compromise 
between the woHfi top two 
tin producers’—wd neigh*., 
bourn -*■ Malaysia • and 
Indonesia, 

The fonnatiun of the ATPC ■ 
was a- Malaysian initiativojv 
not viewed with inilliimi— 

■ by Indonesia. - whidb 
normally, because of it* 4m. 
and historical bvdtgnm*, 
trims the lead In Soniheatt 
Aahm affairs. v 

UatnK Leong - admitted 
that in the eazfier UUge Of 
Alscuorious,' tto*. • 
‘•fundamental v d^ffei£*ll«•;,, 
between Our two ecwjtrtra,; 

-Malay** rajPggjgjj* 
It considered tobe^sabotagp”. 
by the Dnitoti .Btator am- 
tlnwd sale H afrfafle tfatta 
an iboifff ifWtl^r market,. 

NMf'iH JV 
pricer mm^ manipnlatioh 

,ErfiSnBe51 BnlftwriS- was poshing for 
t» -.JrPC' amt wma be 
strong? Buoneb to , <jofu*ter 

i would include powers 
hi*, /me to impose 
cotpUrria na# operate 

Rsteekt . 
nada - frit Matafri* 

supply: dificit f<j^ecast 
BY JOHN eJwABO^XQeffWIVbS «PWOR, 

■i 

3 
? 
*> 
r* 

lonpon cocoa 
and Ouffwi bawe sharply- 
duced. thriP-r;*reou»t--flt J. 
supply deflrit for the 1982-83 
season 
latest mart** 

In the- -ppeytow roport---,i»: 
cariy Pt*rwBy,-ti5e «wwy 
estimated -wo«M . woducttotV 
would faU riant ’erf consump¬ 
tion by 78.000: 
deficit lor a»o yeazn. - :; 

Hut the Jntefltrapfat narrows 
the gap /betwumHtt^acthwi amr 
consumption _ considerably and 
suggestion "those" is an even 
chance of.fl snTPJqs emergingby 
the end of tiie season. 

Expected-world production to 
lifted "te . :t5S6,000 ■■ tonnes 
against themevious estimate: 
of 1.539,000. tonnes. -'. This is 
majhly' because of improved 
prospects for the Brazilian crop ■ 

^ow pat out at 295j0bo tonnes 
cawparad with the previous 
sectoutto of 27(MXK) temnes, 

However, tbs report is more 
poocerwd with a lower than ex¬ 
pected rise in demand. Seasonal 
grhutings .. are forecast at 
1,383.000 tnones wfiereas the 
February report prediction was 

■JMW tonne®. 
It is tiwught ttwt the dis¬ 

appointing jocrease in grind¬ 
ings, particularly in Western 
Europe, may b£ the result of a 
bttiW-up ip cocoa batter stocks. 

The report concludes that 
Without further news of major 
crop difficulties a- sustained re¬ 
newal of the onward trend in 
prices ig unlikely- It adds that 
at present it seems losses from 
brush fires and drought in West 
Africa have-been slight 

• i { . i 
-‘.Jam-sbrmV+RTsUs 

-Asms- ; 

floid auWonffbx vunc«) 

March *1 

ChtKll»ai>~-%w- 
Opening 
Morning rarer.,.: 
Afternoon fixing 

ST? SS&i^East S®; 
a-:-.. 

fCnremd 
mft ‘ ■ 
4 KrB 
1/10 Krug 
aiaptateat 
NewSov 
ig NewSov 

.-iww’ n 

r OoW Ooftis Apr/ff 
iioo.107 tero-iim 

idbrig Sov . f105.107 . Wimif) 
rw?JWi vs**** 
O puoc M«x - tSZBSSta (08503581 
flOCOfVAust 8413418 (£Z74?4-CT4) 
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.was . getting too emotional 
•sen. the GSA stockpile sales, 

-,4nd was worried that Malysia 
. would dominate the proposed 

. ATKL ■ • • ■ 
Consequently, : it wanted 

ATPC derisions to be br/t 
. on one-country-cm e-vote, and 

the ATPC should not dnpU- 
- cate the work of the Inter¬ 

national Tin Council, mean- 
, ing It should not operate a 

- buffentoeft or export control. 

Indonesian fears of Malay¬ 
sian domination were allayed 

-when it was pointed out *hat 
while Malaysia ' currently 
accounts for 30 per cent of 
world’s tin exports, its pro¬ 
duction is declining, while 
that of Indonesia (s expand¬ 
ing. By the 1990's, Indonesia 
Is expected to assume its 
former role as number one 
producer. 

Malaysia also gave an assur¬ 
ance tfeatSt has no intention 

Lead stocks 
reach record 
160,450 tonnes 
By Our CentrtiodHKS Editor 

Lead stocks held In London 
Metal Exchange warehouses 
lumped by 12,650 tonnes last 
week to a record total of 
160450 tonnes. There ms 
reported to be an Inflow of 
surplus lead from the UA 

Cash lead lost (4 to £307.75 
a tonne, although the market 
had already largely dis¬ 
counted toe stocks increase. 

The rise in sterling was * 
generally depressing Influence 
on Loudon metal prices, but 
wax offset to an extent by too 
sharp rise In gold and silver 
values. 

Zinc stocks rose too by 
3475 to 93,675 tonnes; copper 
by 509 to 306475; tin by 305 
to 37430; nickel by 636 to 
12,708; and silver holdings by 
540,000 to 94,640,090 ounces. 

of tuning the ATPC Into a 
cartel, ut» OPEC; It agreed 
that the ATPC would be a 
mechanism of last resort, 
meaning it would act only in 
situations where' (hg tin 
market is collapsing, and 
when the ITC. is unable to 
check price* from plunging 
down. 

What, emerged flrom Loudon 
is an ATPC that wfli have 
powers to intervene in the 
market to times of crisis, but 
sueh powers are not specific- 
ally spelt out in toe agree¬ 
ment, The council of 
ministers, the supreme body 
of the association,-will deride 
on what actions needed to be 
taken. 

“ft does not necessarily 
need bufferstoek operations 
or export controls,* says a 
senior Malaysian official. 
** The council of ministers can 
deride on production control. 

which is more effective than 
export control because the tin 
stays under the ground.” 

Instead of the one country- 
one vote proposal, the ATPC 
voting and financial contribu¬ 
tions would be based on pro¬ 
duction levels, so fluir toe 
respective percentages are; 
Malaysia (3444), Indonesia 
(294), Thailand (1849), 
Bolivia (16.1), Australia 
(7.51), Nigeria (09) and 
Zaire (147). 

Other tine producers such 
as Brazil, ri»bt Banna 
are invited to join, and the 
percentages would vary 
accordingly. 

However, for toe adoption 
of any resolution, a two-thirds 
majority is required so that 
in toe final analysis, toe pro¬ 
posed ATPC wOi be a South¬ 
east Asian-led organisation- 
-The association will take 

under its umbrella the pro¬ 
ducer-funded International 
Tin Research Institute but 
will operate Independently of 
toe ITC 

Subsidies blamed for 
poultry-meat mountain 

BY RICHARD MOONEY 

EEC EXPORT subsidies are 
responsible for an over¬ 
expansion in Community 
poultry-meat output which is 
creating yet another surplus 
mountain, according to a report 
by Agra Europe, toe Brussels- 
based intelligence bulletin. 

In la latest issue, Agra 
Europe says annual Common 
Market broiler production has 
grown by 26,6 per cent or 
600,000 tonnes since 1977. But 
with the rise outstripping slug? 
gish home demand more than 
two-thirds of the increase has 
had to be exported, at a growing 
cost to the taxpayer. 

' Producers are agitating for a 
i “ substantial Increase " in subsi¬ 
dies which already amount to 
£139 on every tonne of poultry 
exported, it says. . 

It blames the need for such 
high subsidies on the inflated 
cost of cereal feed, which costs 
60 per cent more in the EEC 
than in the rest of the world. 
Without the subsidies, the 
excessive production growth 
would not have occurred, it says. 

But even with the subsidies, 
EEC exporters are now finding 
it hard to compete against cut- 
priced competition from Brazil 
and the U-S. In the crucial 
Middle East market, where the 
appetite for imported poultry- 
meat has been hit by depleted 
oil revenues. 

The report criticises over- 
reliance on this market, particu¬ 
larly in France, where the main 
output expansion has taken 
place. 

Labour 
accused of 
farm rates 
‘about-turn’ 
By Our Corrunodrtiw Staff 

THE LABOUR PARTY has 
been accused by the Country 
Landowners* Association of “ an 
astonishing about-turn " in call¬ 
ing for farmers to pay rates on 
tbeir land. 

Its campaign document, New 
Hope for Britain, proposes an 
end to the de-rating of farm 
land, a proposal similar to one 
successfully resisted by Mr John 
Silkin, the last Labour Agri¬ 
culture Minister. 

“ If it was a bad idea to rate 
agriculture when the Labour 
Party was in power, it is stiU 
a bad idea today,” said Mr 
James Douglas, the ■ CLA 
director-general. 

• WEST GERMAN farm 
minister Ignaz Kiechle will 
visit EEC capitals in the next 
two weeks to discuss agri¬ 
cultural prices. 
• COARSE GRAIN production 
is expected to drop worldwide 
this year, mainly because of 
reduced U.S. acreage. The FAO 
expects a harvest of 715-775m 
tons, down from 1982's record 
806m tons. 
• THE ARGENTINE grain 
barge Alianza G-2, grounded in 
the Parana River last month, has 
been refloated. 
• CHICAGO Mercantile Ex¬ 
change will become toe first 
futures market to use television 
advertising. The commercials, 
starting on April 15. wOi be 
shown before or after financial 
programmes. 
• COFFEE prices fell sharply 
as the strength of starting 
accelerated a continued shake¬ 
out following the sharp rise 
early last week. The July p£*A 
tion on the London futures 
market ended £62.50 down at 
£1,659.50 a tonne. 
• PAKISTAN is to receive a 
850m (£38.7m) loan from the 
International Fund for Agricul¬ 
ture Development to distribute 
to small farmers. 

Groundnuts harvest 
should help Senegal 

FORECASTS of a further im¬ 
provement in the 198253 
groundnut crop (Nov-Oct) will 
stimulate the recovery of the 
Senegalese economy from its 
worst recession since indepen¬ 
dence from France in 1960. 

The groundnut industry fore¬ 
casts that the marketable crop 
will be 15 per cent up on this 
season's 620,000 tonnes. This 
compares with the catastrophic 
1980-81 crop when only 60,000 
tonnes was purchased by the 
refineries and the 1975-76 
record of l.lm tonnes. 

Groundnuts are the backbone 
of toe Senegalese economy. The 
sharp improvement in this sea¬ 
son’s crop is largely responsible 
for an estimated 12 per cent 
real GDP growth in 1982. This 
follows a 17 per cent decline in 

Peter Blackburn 
reports 
from Abidjan 

GDP between 1978-81 after 
drought had ravaged three suc¬ 
cessive crops. 

In good years, exports of 
groundnut rake and oQ yield 
over half Senegal's export earn¬ 
ings. But as a result of the 
drought these sank to $25m in 
1981 compared with 5120m in 
1979. The EEC provided $34.5m 
through Its Stabex scheme to 
compensate for export earning 
losses in 1981. 

Nearly half the cultivated 
land area of 2.5m hectares is 
covered with groundnuts — 
Senegal is Africa's largest pro¬ 
ducer inspite of efforts to 
diversify they will remain by 
far the most important crop for 
some time to come hut although 
groundnuts are the best suited 
to the country's arid soil and 
climate they are still vulner¬ 
able to pest, disease and 
unpredictable rainfall. 

Inspite of toe improvement 
in this year’s crop, the two 

state' controlled oil refineries, 
Sonacos and Seib, will continue 
to operate well below capacity. 
The two companies own four 
refineries with an overall capa¬ 
city of 900,000 tonnes a year. 
This includes Sonacos' 300,000 
tonne Lesleur refinery In Dakar 
—the world’s largest 

Although export volume has 
grown substantially^ In 1980-81, 
earnings have not risen propor¬ 
tionately. Groundnut oil prices 
fell to $475 a tonne in Novem¬ 
ber 1982 from an average 61,111 
in the 1980-81 season. This is 
the lowest level In dollar terms 
for ten years, according to 
industry sources. 

The government has raised 
producer prices 40 per cent 
between 198WJ2 and wiped out 
$55m of farmers' debts. 

France remains by far toe 
largest market, taking 80 per 
cent of ground nut oil exports. 
Groundnut cake exports have 
been badly aected by aflatoxin 
disease which led to the pro¬ 
gressive closing of toe main 
European markets, including 
France and the UK Exports in 
1981-82 totalled less than half 
the 2975-76 figure of 350,000 
tonnes. 

Although rainfall is beyond its 
control, the Government has 
aeted to improve the commer¬ 
cial network. 

Fertilisers are now marketed 
directly by the producer hut 
toe new system of rash pay¬ 
ments has led to a sharp 
decrease in consumption by 
farmers this year, aggravated by 
distribution difficulties. The 
Government also doubled -fer¬ 
tiliser prices though they remain 
less than half the real market 
price. 

While the domestic situation 
is improving, toe international 
markets give little cause for 
optimism. In spite of the 
development of fishing, tourism 
and phosphates toe Senegalese 
economy will still be danger¬ 
ously dependent on unpredict¬ 
able groundnut crops. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

BASE METALS 
- Cgrrvncy .' fluctuations dominated 
tradlnfl in. baas-mat#If- on the London 
Mstal Exchange. The sharp risp in 
starling against the dollar isatrainad 
Cfppar values with forward metal 
easing bask to close at £1.134.5: fn 
Igts intap-gfflea trading ths price 
declined further to around £1,188. Lead 
dipped to £319. unsettled by (he 
sizable increase in stocks while Zinc 
Mi finally quoted at £476. . Mcfcsl 
hfld wp ws» in pie. laet of strong 
sterling te close at £3jM6, after £3.470. 
Tfet was Strongly supported around 
CB^TP and closed at £8,275. 

COPPER • 

COPI*Eft c?nc 

HlglyCrda' A £ f * -| 

raa|i._...klQfiJ5.7 Hi I ,1104.5-si+US 
FmortiJ J138-J5 1157-.5 Iwljfl 
SetUgm-tJ T107 1+»1 — i -- 

rash.-3.106.5-7 -V»,l 104.5-5^4 Ufi 
amonthi 11258-5 *T7K 1157-.5 Iwlja 
Bettipml. 1107 i+s I — -i —. 
CalhrxJas • • 1 I i 
Gash._1086.5-7 Mb laUJM.B +MS 
S month* 1118- J 1*4 J5, HUM j+1.7S 

rj simbI-- 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $15* «h ounce from fa P*ri«; toc kilo bar wax 

Thursday's .dose to the London fixed *t FFr 190,000 per kuo 
bullion market- yesterday to . ($428.60 peri-awpcb); 
finish at -$$29 £430$. - It-opened noon compared with FFr 99.500 

ssjmwftsfisS 
.fa Zurich, gold finished at 

trend in New York on.-Monday FFr 97»800 <$«8A4) onTbursday 
but eased initially fa-Mow of afternoom . ■ 
$423-424. It recovered during too. to Zurich, gold flnisnetr at 
afternoon’ after', toe. opening of $4S{M28 from $443-416, 
New York and ;tpiich«d, a-, high, i ITI IDre 
after the -afternoon fixing ,o£ A.0N DON.-FUTURES 
$430*431} before -easing b*ck rr—Bu^nsS" 
slightly towards the elowL . Month JdU2Fr,j — f PonaT 

wb pes kS£ 

BMrft&ssR ■nA ffased; at «^j429f from, 
$414415 on Thursday. « 

In Lnxembonrg the dollar per,r ~ 
ounee equivalent of toe 12J Idle • oot^^...44B.onai^-*-n»-4s< — 
bar at the fixing vaa %&&&*' r*TurmwBn 14B (7S9> lots of 100 
against 941350 last Tfiprsday. . twiiss;.' _ ■ 

amtlgsrastsd Wfltl Trading reported 
Urn'In pis moraine oa*b High Grade 
traded at CM07.50 07. thraa -month* 
£1.142. 41, *1.50, 41. 40,50. 40, 38-50. 
39. 39.50. Cethodna: Cash £1,065. 86-50, 
.87. dire* months £1.1)7.- Kfrtj; Higher 
Grads: Three nuNitha £1.139. 38-50. 38. 
ZJJSk Afternoon; Higher Gradar Three 
months £1.138. 38.50. 98. 37,50. 37. 
37JO. Cethodas: ‘ Three months 
£1,11550- Kerbs: Higher Grade: Three 
-gionths CT.138J5Q, 30. 36.60. Turnover. 
T7.7Q0 .BW.n». . 

|. s^n. tt- or P^n. ;r - 
•:, TtH > Official ■ — Unofficial —t 

MghOrdsI £ £ . £ l £ 
Cwh- i MOM W7 • 9255-0 —7 
B months 9270-1 —17 ; 9270.1 -17 
•sttiemt. .9*56 —a - — 
ttutdird.! . 1 • | 

WswVorW , 1_1 .. 

Tta-^Mbfoliw: Standard: Cash P.2S5. 
. three months £9.271 7D. Kerb: Standard, 
three ropntha £2^70. Ahemoon: 
Standard, three months £8.271. TO. 
Kerb: Standard, three reontha £9.279. 
71, 70. Turnover ZiBJ5 tonnes. 

iaEAP 
sjn. l+ or, pjS.. + or 

LflAO. OfflcWI | — [Unofftalal —t 

e - I a. ' i a 
bsah^._ soaaa -s iaoy.M^4 
Sinofrtfre 521^ * 319^-30-5J 
8etUem*tl 509 . — I- 

I U-8. 8pofl — i —-i — I . 
Li»sd Morning; Cash £809. three 

months £323. 22, 21. 21.50, 21. 20.50. 
21. 2140. Kerbs: Three months £32140. 
21. 20, Afternoon: Three month* £320. 
19J0. Kerbs; Three months £320. 19.50, 
18. Temovst: B^3p tonnes. 

zanc 
■ " r MJtt. w- on p-m. \& or 
, 21 HQ | Official I — |Unotnots|| — t 

■. [. S' | 4 I £ 1 £ 
Caatl~.~~f464->8S +1J7j 060-1 rXX 
a mOTflS^ 480-^5 *75-7 -35 
CstUsm't 464A6 +UB^ - - 
Prtmw-tJ — - '-1 ‘‘4G-.75 I- 

10. 06. Ksibs: Three months £3,420. 
30. 70. 50. 40. 30. 40. Tumovgr; 
2,082 tonnes. 

3ILVER . 
LKmvrumovsr 84 (94) fora of 

10.000 oaa. Morning: Three months 
748.5. 49.0. Kerb: three months 748.0, 
Afternoon: cash 742.0: three months 
767.5. E7P. 69,0. 58.0. a.5. 6op. 61P. 
Kerb: three months 780-5. 50.0. tOfi. 
61.0. 62.Q. 84.0. 660. _ __ 

SILVER Bunion * of L.M-E. + or 
per fixing — P-m. — 

troy ox. price (UpofflcT 

Spot —---m 75UPp j+!ji 74X.75p hMi 
ff «npntha.|749^0p I+24.4J 7fiO,5p <+*t* 
6 months, 765.75b H-25.2J — —_ 

112months80S.0Dp rtMj - I 
Silver 'was fixed _23.fp an 7ounoa 

'higher for spot dolftrenr in-the"Loqdon 
bullion martat yesterday af 791.2p. 
Ui. aquWaiants of tha fixing levels 
ware: apot 310375. up 47-5c: thrao- 
month $11,225 tip 50.0c; sut-mpnth 
311.476, up ‘ 60.1c: end 12-month 

, 3124106. up 53-lc. Tha metal opened 
at 72B-730P (S10.86-ip.91) and bIosmI 
at 740-742P (411.14-11.18/* 

COCOA 
Future*-drifted fewer In light trade 

and Closed gufetlyK the Iowa. Physic 
pals ware equally iseturelese and both 
producers and consumers declined tg 
participate, reports Gill and Pufiiti- 

cct'Usy'S! + on pu*lnc»»' 
Otoso I — I Do"® 

May--J1264-BS ,—15.0i L28B-63 
July.„.!l2Bl-82 isoo-m 
Sept_129584 1-17 J1 1311-203 
Dec._.„uio-ia ,—i5ji isaa-aa 
Marah *,...!.Ii325-29 1343 40 . 
May.....?._1541-42 U-l-60' 1842 

.i..:UWM-B5 \ - j 1554 
Sales:-1.868 (2JXO) lot* ol 10 

tonnaa- 
ICCO—Daily price for April 5, 

83.21 (83.11), Indicator price* for 
April fc 82.68 (82J8>. 

COFFEE 
Long liquidstian lo M»y triggered p 

sharp decline during an Mtiva opening, 
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. Op- 
•pits a spirited recovery oomorieaioo 
house selling prompted further, loesee 
and ■ seek dose._____ 

•cam* „ 
—--:—j - I opoe 

May.. 2828*28 1—171J)|1885-20 
JUW,--,.. 1658-81 —62.B.1TO&.&0 
SOPtT... —-I 1621-22 i—5 O^S 11665-21 
SSvT.. 168887 !—37.0;lfil5-BS 

' January _..| 165580 ;—56.01&60 

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp dady 
■ 1B79 133.15 (123^3): 13-dsy overage 
123AS (123.83). 

GRAINS 
The market opened higher with Par¬ 

ticular strength in May barley dire to. 
strong shipper buying. Wheat was firm 
gver_the dr yf_reporta Adi._ 

W«AT ’ * | BARLET 
IYest*rcVya,+ or hfesfrd-yri + or 

Moth I trtoae — 1 do**. - 

606.5. 808.a flOE.O: May 615.0, 618.0, 
untradad: July 625.0, 630.0, 530.0; Ocj 
620.0 530.0, untradad. Sales; 84. 

POTATOES 
April and May opened sealer, but 

April attracted buyers while May 
traded In a narrow range, closing lamc 
ofi the low, report* Co I ay sod Hjrpf. 

^fastardVi FTevtoua I'QtisIneM 
Month ! oloea i cteao j Pone 

£ per tonne 
Aprfl ' 53.K5 BSjBQ IUUMI 

3 .58.60 50.90 BMSMjM 
NOT._j 66.50 66-20 M34MAS 
Feb... 75.00 74.00 74A# 
April 85.60 yjQ BJBAtbJ* 
“Turnover 482 (706) lot* of 4p'tcmn*s. 

RUBBER 
Thg physical market opened slightly 

easier, attracted llttlp Interest through¬ 
out the day . and closad very qujet- 
Laivis and Peat reported an April fob 
pries for No. 1 R5S in Kuala Lumpur 
of 258.6 (259-5) cant* * kg sod SMR 20 
2M.q_I243.0^_ . _ __ 

Ho. 1 lyesterdya- Previous Puelasaa 
ILSJ. ■ dose S close j Pone 

£ POT tonno 1 
Hay_ 804-810 809-810 • — 
June.,... 811-814 .815820 ■ — 
Jly-Serpt 820-821 820822 823-816 
Oct-Doc 845-846 ,846-847 >846440 
JanMch 860-670^70871 JB7«TO 
Apl-Jna| 895^95 B94 
J(y-Sept 920.923 ^926827 *985 
Oct-Dso 945 944 .930051 I944-B43 
J&nMchl 967868 1976077 1968 

Salsa: 212 (87S)~lore's! IS tonnes; 
ail (9) lots a* 5 tonne*. 

Physical closing price# (buyers) _ 
wpra: Spot 80.00P (seme); M#y 80,75p 
(same): Jun* 91-75p (same), 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened firm making gain* 

of £1.50 whereupon trade selling 
became evident, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Values eroded on stronger sterling and 
continued trade hedge selling. _ 
' ' |Vostcrdy*s'+or j Business 

Close — Done 

* i per tonne! 
April,—TJsjMMMA+ljgjLWJIO 
June 149jHMM-lAil5f.0MI.l9 
August_ 151 AO-iU —1.B615M0-5M0 
October.... TS7.40-673—2J& 1&SJ0-S7^S 
DemTT.._ 1B8.50-S4.0 —1.751BSJO4M0O 
Feb.. 1«AMBJ—1.78 — 
April.1M.70-7DA-2JM 17000 

Sales: itfl' (82)"lota' trt'lOO tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL — Prices opened 

sharply higher on mixed buying. Close 
(U.6. 9 per tonne): April 406.00, 415.00. 
4T0-0O; June 42200. 426,50. 424-50: 
Aug 43400 440.Op- 438.50-43800; Oct 
460.00. 45400. 454.00-452.00; Dec 
456.00. 46700, untraded; Feb 46*00, 
480.00, untradad: April 475.00. 48500. 
Untradad- Salas: 95 (0) Ipt* of 25 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 

EUROPEAN MARKEtS.'^ l 't -i - 
RffTTERDAM Affllt Sl ‘.farJJIffi lftnili ffil.10 Hlbrir para- 

Wha»t—{U S. S per tonw); —y 44 per 

100 ^1 ilS traded; afioet 21*; April 
161L Joiy tfln m May/Sept 224. Nov/Merch 
AmberDurum Apnl/MBy 1*L eaflsrs. Pallas. 6 rau)-loading 226. 
June WO. July Aug ^ jJ^.^«?4^iflm»^a&.AariRSR. May 224. April/ 

Saf1S. Ju«- «E S fltifJS w2* 2® *oWere- 
179: Sept 179. Canadian We*tsi» B*d : ■ . I . . s 

fiprina m .. u g |^ - ■ ■tieeo^PFr:per WO kg>: M*y 1389/ 
M*i«-(ytS. i psr tonne). U.S. Rm ^ jBjy ^ ^ IfTB/lffil. 

3 Yellow April -iDteTidSfl/ldK, .-March-1*70/1495. May 
July/Sem M5, 0ct/0se 137* Jgn/MStoh. 1486/1510,-July 1500/1S15. 
143. sailers.' _ _ _1... .Vto u>h -isis/ 

Zktc Morpipg; .Three months £483, 
82. 81. 8025, 80. Kerb*: Three mamba 
£480.50. .80. 79. Afternoon; Three 
months £480, 7900, 79. 7*. Kerbs: 
Three month*. £429, 78. Turoovgn 
7,150 totum, 

ALUMINIUM 
Alurn'nrn elm. + or( pm, , * or 

Official . — j Unofficial —t 

" « . I £ I £ 1 £ 

m tK- 

'“Afcmrinitan—Momipg; Cash . £906. 
three month* £338. 37. 36.50. 36. 35. 
34, 34^0. Kerb*: Three months £933. 
Attsmoon: Thia* norths £933, 33^0, 
34, 34.50, 34. Kerbs: Thtea months 
£833, 32. 31.; 30. Turnover, 9.07? 
tonnes. 

NICKEL 

Soyabeans—(U S. * oat, w«!W»lU£- 
No. 2 VsHore Gulf, pons April .SZ.70. 
May 254.25, June 257-60, July '2BMR. 
Ana 26280, sepf 288.15, Oct W.Sft 
Nov 257.50, Dee 270.75, J4n 275.10. 

Swsrer^fEPr. per topna): M*y 1575/ 
1782, Juljr 1650/1670. Aug 1B76/1680, 
Ota J«iD/im i >tov' 1725/1735. Dee 
17B0/180P. .Meroh )91 B/t92p- May 1550/ 

HWKEL of^MunXtolitr 

1 1 T I. 

s'ISrtMjWl-lO pH | 3405-10 -n 

" • Cent* P« pound. tMJ per kilo, 
f On preyioue unoOfclel plots. - 

Nicksf—Merniog: Cash £3.325. 2a 
mreo month. 0.433. 30. ^ TO. 13, 10. 
Klertn: Three ,monih» E3.400, 3.396, 50- 
an 70, Altsmoon: Three monlhe- £3^85, 
90. 3A00. 10. TO. 15. 10, 20. «. 16. 

Hay- 138.10 1+035' 124J50 ri9J8 

'at 55!ii ■ s&| h* 
NOV... 120.70 +0.4IX| m^O ^"0.16 
Jan_ 12500 +088, }“•« j — 
Mar—. 187.00 I - I laiJJO i - 

Business dons Wheat: May 1W-16- 
700. July 140006175. Sept 11800- 
7Jp. Nov 720,60-20-40. Jan 123.90000, 
March 127.000.75. Sales: 391 fata at 
100 tonnes- Barley; May 124.85-405, 
Sept 111-90-100, Nov 113,0tM.®, Jen 
118.00 enly. March 12100 only. Seles! 
161 lets of 1O0 mnne*. v 
. HGCA — Lcoatlonal sx-fsrm apot 
prises. Otfiw rowing lahman S. Ejk 
14070. Feed barley. S. East 127.7a 
W. Mids 125 JO. N. West 122.60- The 
UK monetary coefficient for the weak 
beginning Monday, April 11 lotted OO 
HGCA celculedsna using 3 days 
exchange rates) If expected to change 
to 1000. 

LONDON GRAINS-Wieft U-S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per tart. 
May 132.75, Juna 132.75. July JSLTO 
transhipment flan Coes* sellere, EcC, 
April 141 fob sella/. BaHsy: English- 
feed 10b, April/Juna 126-60. Aug 
11100. Sept 113,50 E»t Coast 
nominal*. Hast iroguotad. 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON MEW ZEALAND CROSS- 

BREOS—Close (in order: bgysr. selltr, 
buiineee). New Zaaland canl* per kg. 
May. «a 410,. 404-400: AU0 425. 
424-419: Oct 428. 432.1S>-*26: Dsc 
435, 439, 436-433: Jan .437, .439, 438- 
436; March 446. 448. *47-446; May 453, 
455. 454-452: Aug 463, 488. 468; Oct 
471. 473, 472. Sales. H8. - 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 
order: buyer.. sellar, besiltese). Aus¬ 
tralian cents per kg. May .587.0, 5690. 
568.0.587.5; July 588.0. 692.0.' 5S0.0- 
6890; Oct 5770. 577.5, ' 5780-577.6; 
Dae 5870. 587.5. 5880^87* Maroh 

LONDON DAILV SUGAR—flaw swear 
£115 (£113) a tonne cU April-May 

shipment. Whits sugar £147 (Cl46). 
Altar being fully steady initially the 

market waa aublectad to heavy trade 
sailing, reports C. Ctarnikodr. 

No.4 Yesterday! Previous Business 
Oon- close dose done 
tract I 

£ per tonne 

Er!iSH£SSSites 
Oat _ |lM,»je.16 «6Am^0 MljMUUf 
O00.T 1144J&-450O VGL7IMM0VI48JUL4S.« 
March :iUM-U&;WM*li)DiV66M&lfr 
pK— :185JN«a06.15408ttjei16a25«L9B 

Seles: 2,431. (3038) lots of 50 tonnes.- 
Tete end Lyls delivery price for 

granulated bade white sugar was 
£405,80 (seres) e toon* for home trade 
and £221.00 (£219.00) for export. 

(ntarnatlonsi Sugar Agreemsot (LI.8. 
oents per pound) fob end stewed 
Caribbean ports. Prices (or March 31: 
Pally prices 056 (8.62); 15-day average 
807 (804). - . 

COTTON 
■ UVBIPOOL—Spor and shipment sales 
amounted to 112 tonnes. Activity w** 
not extensive, but the weight of 
demand showed a fair amount of 
interest especially In American WP* 
supplies. African qualities remained 
in. steady request. 

Turnover 635 (149) lots of 100 
tonnes. 

MEAT/FISH 
MEAT COMMI58ION-rAverage let- 

stock prices at representative markets. 
GB—Cattle S4.76p per kg Iw 
(+001). GS—Sheep 2l3.54p per kg 
ast dew (+9.17). GB—Hg* 67-Olp 
pBr kg Iw (+2,16). 

pMlfHFIELD—Pence per pound, Beth 
Scottish killed eldas 77.6 to 82.X 
English hindquarters 980 re KHjO. 
fore quarters 530 to 57-1. Vsal—Dutch 
hinds pnd ends 129-0 to 133.a Lamb— 
English smell (new season) 1110 to 

1180. medium (new Meson) 106.5 to 
1110. heavy (new season) 100.0 te 
104.5: Imported: New Zealand PL (naw 
season) 82.3 to 630, Sheep—English 
80.0 to IflO.O: Scottish 80.0 to 98.1V 
Pork: English under 1(X> lb 330 to 50.a 
100-120 Bt 410 to 400. 120-180 lb 350 
to 48.0. 

G8IMSBY PISH — Supply goad. : 
demand good. Prices at ship's side ! 
(unprocessed) per ptons: Shelf cod 
C5-00-CB.00. codlings C3.00-E5.00: large 
haddock E4-80.15.20. medium £400- 
£4.80, smell £2.50-0-40; medium plaice 
£4-8O-£B0O. base small £400.64.80: 
skinned dogfish (largs) £400: lemon 
sole (lerge) £11.00. (small) £600: rock- 
fish E3.00-p3.8O-. earths £2.10-£200. 

COVBOT GARDSi—Price* tor the bulk 
of produce. |n storting per package 
except where otherwise stated. 
Imported produce: Mend ores: Cyprus: 
5.80 0*0. Kaj+pj Coaru*:' 5.40 6.00. 
MTHkings: Spanie: 4.86 5.80. Tengore: 
Jafia: 600 7.00. -Orengae: Span*a: 
Navefa 5.00 850; Jaffa: Shamovti 40 
5.S0. 50 600. 60 60S. 75 805. 88 6.85, 
106 8.40. 123 5-40. 144 605. 188 600: 
Moroccan: Valencia lares 500 600: 
Cyprue: Valencia later 500 600. 
Lamona: Cyprus: 9-kg 200 3.60: Spanls: 
tray 5-kg 25/50 1.60 200: Jails: carton 
400 5.00. Grapefruit: Cyprua: 23/56 
2-80 4.2a Ruby 32/48 500 5.BO; Jaffa: 
27 4.50. 32 405. 36 «05. 40 5.20. 48 
50a 56 4,75. 64 4.6a 75 4.50. 86 A35; 
United Status: Ruby 600 9.00 according 
10 tin. Apples: Cape: 18-kg Golden 
Delicious 8.SO 10.50. £tsifclng 800- 

^INDICES T 

FINANCIAL. TIMES 
flar- 31,Mj?T30;4rth egofry eao 

27709: 87607. 0810* 842,49 
(Baas: July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS 
Apr- B [MarT’wTjytiiigolY’areoo 

XTtot.4 .‘1781.8 ■ 1711.5^ 1614/4 

MOODY’S 

1P480 -10480 • 10860 ■ 9870 

(Dapaieber 31 1931-100) 
DOW JONES 

Dow} Mar. , Mer, ‘Month J Year 
Jones I 51 ! 30 > ago 1 ago 

Spot 158.7Tji5804,10S021K04 
Fuf rm jl450l'l42J»[l4O.94]l<808 

(Base; December 31 1974-100} 

9.80: United States: Rad Delicious 9.50 
1400; Canadian: Red Delicious 1000 
12.00; ChHesn: Granny . Smith 18-kg 
9.00 900: French: 18-kg Golden 
Delicious 500 600. Stark crimson 4.00 
6.60; Italian: Goldan Delicious 18-kg 
400 400. Granny Smith 8-kg 200 30a 
Pears: Cope: 33-lb Bourns Hardy 7.00 
80a Paekhsms 8.00 900. Comics 33-lb 
900 1100; Chilean: Paekhsms 28-lb 
700 6.00; Australian: Williams, Bon 
Cbreden 40-lb 1000: Dutch: Conference 
12- kg 500. Comice 14-lb 3.90 4.20; 
Kalian: Passscnussna 12/14-lb per lb 
0.10 0.16. Grapes: Cape: Bariinka 500 
500, Waltham Cross 500 500. So lbs 
500. Chilean: Thompson 11-ib 600 
6.00, Ribiar 11-lb 600. Strewbarries: 
Israeli: 8m 0.90; United States: 12-oz 
I. 30 1.40; Spanish: 8-os 000 0.70. 
Melon*: Cape: yellow 700 9.00. white 
700 7.50; Brazilian: yellow 10-kg 700 
9,0D, small cartons 500 500; Chilean: 
15-kg white 800 1000, green 9.00 
1200, Pineapples: Ivory Coast: 20*« 
0.45, 12*C 0.65, 12*B 000. 6’s 1.40; 
Ghanaian: each 000 100 eccording to 
size: Keoyap: O’* 100-100. Bananas: 

yColombian; 40-lb boxes 900 100a 
Avooadee; Israeli: 200 400, South 

- African: 500. Paw Paw: Brazilian; 
600 700. KPerffnitt: United SUMS; 
II. 00 1100. Asperague: United 5urea: 
par 1b 100 200. Fennel: Italian: 204b 
4.00 5.00. Mangoes: Mexican: box 
800 9.00. 
Calabrese—Italian: 10-lb 300-4.00. 
Tomatoes—Canary: 300-600: Jersey: 
per lb 0,85-0.75; Dutch: per lb 005-0.70, 
Lettuce—Dutch: 24's 400-500. Celery 
-^Spanish: 400-600; Italian: 500-600: 
Israeli: 6,50. Aubergines—Canary: 6»kg 
400-400; Dutch: 5-kg 8.50. Ortons— 
Spanish: Greno 6.40-6.80: United States: 
6.80-700. Capsicum* Dutch: yellow 
120a green 11.50, red 10.50. Cabbages 
—Dutch; rad 30O-3JO, white 200-200. 
Spring Cabbage French: 28-ib 3-50- 
4.0a Courgettes—Kenyan: 6-lb 3-40- 
3,60: Spanish: 104b 300-4.00: Italian: 
13- lb 5-00; Cyprus: 3.80-4.00. Cucum¬ 
bers—Dutoh; 300-400. Chieory—Bel¬ 
gian: 6-lb 200-200. Potatoes—Egyptian: 
lOng Edwards B.BO: Canary: 2S-kg midp 
9.50. ware 6,50: Cyprus; 44-lb beg 400- 
3.20. New Potatoas—Jsraey: par lb 
were 000-0.90. mids 0.90. CauMowets 
—French: 24's 700. aufive—French: 
6.50. 

ENGLISH PRODUCE: Apples: par lb. 
Brantley 0060.16. Car’s 0.12-0-32, 
Spenen 0.08-0.16. Crispin 006-0.12.1 
Lexton 0084).IB. Pears: per lb. Confer¬ 
ence 0,12028. Potatoes: per beg 200- 
300, Mushrooms: par lb. open 000- 

NEW YORK 

BECAUSE of tbs present time drifer- 
ence between the U0. and Europe, 
tids edition carries American market 
prices e day late. Normal service 
will be restored on April 25. 

COCOA 10 tonnes: S/tonnse 

' Ctosa Hlflihi Low Ptpv 
May 1729 1732 T70B 1704 
July 1753 1770 1747 YM3 
Sept 1800 1900 -1780 1775 
Dec .1832 1832 1817 1814 
Mer 18S3 — — 1835 
May 1878 1- 1867 
July IBM — — 1878 

COFFEE "C" 37,000 Ibp; csrito/lbs 
Close High Low toU 

Mey T2J.10 123.60 72300 52323 
July 122.78 12205 12225 122-25 
Sept 12202 122.40. 122.10 12200 

SJ* HIS 12176 1W-°0 12105 
Mer 117.85 — — 118.00 

114-5 11400 113.00 115.13 
July 11303 — — 11308 

M 50 troy oc 5/lroy DZ 

Close High Low Prev 
404.2 4040 393.0 392.6 
4130 416.0 402.6 401.8 
4200 4200 4100 408.6 
428.7 419.5 4180 417.1 
4370 —■ — 425.6 

July 4130 415.0 402.6 401.8 
Oct 4200 4200 4100 406.6 
Jen 420.7 419.5 4180 417.1 
April 4370 — — 425.6 

SILVER11 6.000 troy oc cento/trey or 
Ctoae High Low Prev 

April 10605 1,083.0 1077.0 10880 
May 1.1040 1,106.0 1000.0 1075.0 
June 1.113.0 1,1060 1.1000 1064.0 
July 1.1210 1,1280 10670 10830 
Sept 1.1400 1.1460 1.1T70 1.111.0 
Doc 1,1660 1,1880 1,1440 1.1380 
Jan 1,1770 — — 1.147-4 
March 1.1860 1,1820 1.175.0 1.165.9 
May 10140 10110 1.1850 1.W40 
July 10320 1010.0 10180 1002.9 

'SUGAR' 
cauts/lb 

COTTON 50000 IbK ODOts/tbu 

May 
Close High 
74-66 7500 7408 7502 

July 73-95 74.60 73-87 74.57 
Oct. 7200 72.60 7205 72-67 
Dec. 71.77 72.10 71.60 7200 
March 73.10 7300 73.00 7300 
«»y 73.80 74.10 7400 7300 
July 74.60 — — 74.85 
COPPER 25.000 lbs: Cants/|b» 

-11 — 112.000 lb; 

High Low Prev 
705 7.09 7.09 
7-Hi 704 7.44 
709 7.78 701 
800 8.02 8.04 
9.17 am 9.00 
900 907 9.23 
900 9.50 901 

CHICAGO 

5,000 bu mta: cents/SB Ib- 

_ 2^2? H,Hh Low Pmf April 7405 — — 74.50 
May 75.50 75.80 7605 75.15 
June 7805 _ — — 7500 
Ady 77 06 77.40 78.75 7805 
Sept- 78 JO 7B06 78.15 78.10 
Dec. 8005 80.60 8005 79.86 
*4 . *900 61.10 81.10 8040 
Msrob 8105 8240 81.70 8106 
Mey 83,05 O 0 8200 
July 84.10 84.50 8300 83,65 
GOLD WO troy Qg 5/troy 01 

Ctoee High Low Pw 
April 4270 428.0 4170 4150 
Msy 4300 — — 4180 
June 4330 4340 4220 4220 
Aug. 4400 4400 430.0 4280 
Oct. 447.1 447.5 438.4 4350 
Dee. 4540 4510 4440 442.4 
Fab. 461.7 4860 4SS.0 4490 
April 4890 46S0 4S5.5 4560 
June • 4780 — — 464,1 

HEATING OIL 42000 U.S. geUonm; 
cents/U0. gallons 

Chsa High 
316-2 317-2 
3210 322-0 
311-6 313-2 
303-4 306-0 
311-4 314-0 
318-0 320-6 
3230 328-2 

Low Prev 
315-0 312-6 
3164 3174 
306-8 300-6 
302-4 302-4 
311-0 311-0 
317-6 317-6 
323-0 323-0 

Ctoee High low 
May 76.03 76.20 7405 
Juna 7501 75.95 74.75 
July 7500 7505 74.70 
Aug. 7600 7800 7S0S 
Bopt 77.00 7705 760S 
Oct 77.75 7700 7700 
Nov. 7800 
Dec. 7900 7900 7800 
Jan. 79-50 7900 7800 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mta: cents/ 
60 Ib-buabal 

Ctoee High Low Prev 
Mey ■ 600 647-0 8390 637-0 
July 060-0 BB4-0 666-0 663-4 
Aug 686-2 670-0 663-0 669-4 
Sept 672-Z 677-0 6694 867-4 
Nov 666-6 680-0 8810 679-6 
Jan 690-6 702-0 694-4 691-2 
March 712-0 714-0 7064 704-0 
May 722-4 724-0 721-0 714-0 
July 632-4 734-4 732-4 724-0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone: S/tO«i 
Ctoee High Low “rev 

Mey 180.7 1910 1900 189.7 
July 186.6 I960 1950 194.6 
Aug 1970 186.7 1970 I960 
Sept 2000 201.5 2000 198.9 
Oct 2004 2030 2010 201.0 
Deo 207.4 2060 206.4 205.9 
Jan 2000 2100 2090 2070 
March 2140 214.0 2130 211.0 
May 2170 — —- 2150 
July 7324 734-4 732-4 724-0 

SOYABEAN OIL 60000 lb; cents/lb 

Aberdeen 
soccer deal 

ABERDEEN Football dab has 
signed a £20,000 sponsorship 
agreement with Hydrasun, a 
locally-based company supplying 
hose products to offshore and 
onshore industries. 

The deal is for tracksuit 
advertising'linked with promo¬ 
tional /aolities and 'the agree¬ 
ment will run until the end of 
the 19B3/84 football season. 

The sponsorship, negotiated 
by the club's commercial con¬ 
sultants, Sports Projects, begins 
on Apnl 6. 

0.70/ dosed 0.500.00. Lettuce: par 
tray 1.2Q-2.DO, On tons: per 5S-!b 100- 
50a Cabbages.- par 25Jb 1.0D-1.60; per 
28/30-lb white/red 1,50-240. Greens: 
28-lb, Kent 100-200: Cornish appro*. 
354b 3.50-4.00. Brussels Tops: per 28- 
lb 1.00-2.00. Carrots: per 26/28-lb 1.00- 
7 20. Swedes: par 28-lb 040-1 -20. 
Parsnips: par 28-lb 1.BO-20D. Leaks: 
per 10-lb 2-00-200. Cauliflowers: Kent. 
17s 3.00-500. Rhubarb: per lb outdoor 
000. Cucumbers: 3.00-4.00. Toronto®*: 
hothouse, par lb 0-35-0.75. 

Chips stay top 
of food pops 

FISH, chips and peas, then 
ice cream and coffee is the 
most popular lunch in 
Britain, according to a Gallup 
survey for the weekly maga¬ 
zine Caterer and Hotelkeeper. 
Prawn cocktail, steak and 
gateap remain the favourite 
evening meaL 

The survey, published 
today, shows that meat pies 
have made a comeback in the 
last year, displacing ham¬ 
burgers and mixed grills. 
Tomato soup has been ousted 
from its traditional top spot 
by minestrone and vegetable. 

Salads are becoming more 
popular, both as starters and 
main courses. More than half 
of all diners skip a first 
coarse. 
Both Scots and Welsh favour 

carries more than other 
regions. In London chili con 
carne features on 20 per cent 
of menus. 



The Financial Times can now offer 
advertising which appears only in the 

international edition, which covers mainly the 
European Continental market place and the 
Eastern Seaboard of the U5A. In addition we 
are able to offer a separate advertising copy 

facility between our London and international 
editions together with a spot colour in our 

international edition. 

Separate company insets are also available in 
our international edition as well as our 

London edition and if you should require any 
further information on the above, please 

contact your usual Financial Times 
representative 
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Uideso otherwise nBoM, prim utf aetdMdrafc are la pence and 
dw»M)0Ui(29piitUaHid priaAnasuitittM eWKlif 
Used on latest auul reports ata accounts and, laMrapasiaiie. am 
updated oo UH-yeeriy flam P/Es are cafctdatrd on “art" 
dUrtouttoa bads, earntegi per stare being computed an pram after 
matlno and w cl hied ACT where appftehfc; bracketed r«m 
Mate 10 per cam or am iMHeieiee If olodned on “air* 
d&Mbutioa. Covers are Used op “mwlmw" dMMta IMs 
compares von dWtfepd cam to profit after taxi Hon. eaduMng 
exceptional proTitsfloMM M bidudlnB estimated exlm* of offsctttUr 
ACT. Yields are hosed on mtana prices, arc pass, adjusted to ACT of 
30 gar cent art altar far oak* of dertnred dbtrtadion and rirtds. 
• “ap" Stodt. 
• Htohsata Loan marked Ibw taue been adjusted la aMowforrigta 

Issues (or ash. 
f tnteHm since Increased or resumed. 
t IMortm since reduced, pissed or deterred. 
tt TAx-frct to ■m-rosfdents on apptatlon. 
# Fppacs or report a*aM«d. - 

Not officially UK Listed: itonllags permitted under Rrtcl63f4Xl). 
* USM; pot Hstad m Stock Emtaoge and company not subjected to 

saa* degree of mgrtatfeu as fbtnd securities. 
tt Dealt In mater (fade 163(3). 
0 Price at ttar of sidpeuion. 
9 - Indioned Jd(trt after pendk* wfp antftor rfsftt* taoK cover 

relates to pretests dMdend Or breast. 
6 Mailer bU or laniganhlltnn la process. 
4 Mot comparable. rSamc interim: reduced final andbr reduced earalnv taBcated. 

Fdroost dMdend; comr oo eaiidiirt tadated tv latest taeilui 
statement 

8 Cmer ailoarsiarcDnaersloa of stares ootaoieiaadclaobrdMdtads 
or making orriy for restricted dMdend. 

.ft Cover fees not allow for stares wMdiiuy aba iwdtbr dMdeod at 
a Mate date. MO P/E ratto ounlbr provided. 

8 NO par mine. 
B-Fr. Betgbn Francs. Fr. Frendi Prases, ff YMd bawd on 
assumpttooTreasiay BBf Rate sapa und—ged noth aafajrity of Mock, 
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospect* or otter afflcW estimate. 
e Cents, d DMdnal rate paid or payable m jart of capital, cover 
based on dMdeod on ftdl Capital, a Mamptlon yMd.TFtot yield, 
g Assumed dMdearf and ifefcL a Amumeddfridcnd and jfcM after scrip 
tele, i Payment from capita! socaces. k Kraft. m Interta H0vr tin 
prevtoio tetri, n mgbb ten* penrtng. n Earnings taeedoo prdWraqr. 
figures, s DMdeod and yteid exdude a specW payment t lasted 
dMdend: caver relates to previous dMderai. P/E ratio tasad on latest 
annual rmidnjr n Forecast dMdamb cover Used oo previous iwrt 
earnings. « StaJect to tool tax. a Dhddend cover to excess of 100 
times. 1 DMdeod and ytoM based on auger tens, a DMdend end 
yield Mute a special payment: Cover does not apply to spectai 
BpymeoL A Met dividend and yield. 8 Pieferenca dMdeod passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Mlnlw tender price. F DMdend and 
yield based on prospectus or other PffUal estktates lor 
198384. 8 Assumed dMdped and ytoM after pending scrip anelAor 
ri^as Issue. H Dtridrad uj yieM Used on prospectus or other ometad 
eettaates for 1984. K npas based on prospectus or other official 
esrtaeirs for 1982-83. M CMdnal aod yield Used on prospectus or 
Other Official esttaares for 1983. N phridud and yield based op 
pmoeant or other ofna* esOmsuo for 19B2-B3. P Fibres based 
up»om«tlus o» other offhtol estimates lor 1982.4 Gross. T Flora 
aoomd. Z DMdend total to dte. 
Abbreviations: rt ox dhddeod; sc ex scrip issue; r ex rights: n tn 
all; rt e* capital dbtributtoa. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
..... ...'mi FINANCIAL FUTURES i 

Short £ firmer 

Financial Times Wednesday April 6 1983 
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Y354}. against the French franc 
it finished higher at FFr 10.9050 
from FFr 10.7850 but was 
unchanged against a strong 
Swiss franc at SwFr 3.0925. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Bank of England) 122.4 
against 1218 six months age. 
The dollar has shown renewed 
strength as a safe haven for 
funds during a time of extreme 
uncertainty over the effects of 
falling on prices and upheaval 
within the EMS. US. interest 
rates have not fallen as once 
expected, partly because of the 
high level of Federal funding, 
while money supply growth and 
fears of a tightening of credit 
policies have kept the dollar 
firm. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.4205 

Sterling rose to its best level 
since late February yesterday as 
the market reacted favourably to 
the recent BNOC announcement 
on North Sea oil prices. It row 
above SI.50 against the dollar 
and was sharply firmer against 
most European currencies. 

The dollar finished above the 
clay's lows but down from Thurs¬ 
day's levels as uncertainty 
continued over U.S. interest rate 
trends. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982*83 is 
L926S to 1.4540. March average 
1.4893 Trade weighted Index 808 
against 802 at noon and 79.7 at 
the opening add compared with 
792 on Thursday and 912 six 
months ago. Sterling's initial 
reaction to the latest North Sea 
oil prices has been favourable 
and although still weak, it is 
less vulnerable. Some npward 
technical correction in sterling's 
value seems likely although this 
could be partly offset by declin¬ 
ing UK Interest rates. 

Sterling opened at its lowest 
level against the dollar of 
SL4880 and Unproved steadily to 
touch a high of SL50S0. It closed 
at SI.5020-1.5030, a rise of 1.9c. 
Early trading In New York saw 
it improve to $1.5075. Against 
the D-mark it rose to DM 3.64 
from DU 3.6025 and Y357J from 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Argentina Peso.. 100,951.101,261: 67.320-fi7.870 'Austria-_ 
Australia.Dollar— 2.7325-1.7345 I 1.1550-1.1555. Belgium 

down from DM 2.4265 and 
Y237.70 from Y238.85. The 
Swiss franc strengthened in late 
trading, with the dollar finish- 
ing at SwFr £0570 against 
SwFr 2.0830, It was also lower 
against the French franc at 
FFr 7.26 compared with FFr 7.27. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 
is 2.4940 to 2J2410. .March 
average 2.4102. Trade-weighted 
index 13L0 against 124.9 six 
months ago. German economic 
strength and low inflation com 
pared with many of Its neigh¬ 
bours have once again caused 
strains within the EMS. The 
latest realignment gives the 
D-mark room for further appre¬ 
ciation as it Is currently placed 
at the bottom of. the system. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish Krona _ 
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Punt ...... 
Italian Ufa ...... 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
Aprils 

46.8288 
7.98338 
254666 
6.7X792 
2-53207 
0.711739 
1337.21 

% change 
from 

central , 
X changa 

adjusted for Divergence 
rate divergence limit % 

+059 +0.21 ±15430 
-0.7* -1.14 ±1.6419 
+1.42 + 1.04 ±15567 
-081 -1.19 +1.4018 
+1.45 +157 +159*1 
-0.74 -1.12 -1-1.6696 
-357 —257 ±4.1463 

Changes are for ECU. therelcre positive change denotes e 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

Trading was rather quiet In 
Frankfurt yesterday and the 
dollar was fixed lower at 
DM 2.4170 . compared with 
DM 2.4266 on Thursday without 
Bundesbank intervention. Ster¬ 
ling was higher at DM 3.63 
from DM 3.5930, while within 
the EMS the French franc and 
Danish krone were both fixed at 
their ceiling levels. The Irish 
punt was trading just below its 
upper permitted level. 

JAPANESE YEV — Trading 
range against the dollar In 1982- 
1983 Is 277.35 to 219.00. March 
average 2382. Trade-weighted 
index 145.4 against 125.7 six 
months ago. The yen’s weaker 
performance against the dollar 
has been one of the major 
stumbling blocks in recent 
attempts by the market to per¬ 
suade the authorities to cat the 
Japanese discount rate. Measures 
announced recently to stimulate 
the economy did not include a 
cat in the rate hut a more stable 
yen would exert further pressure 
for a downward adjustment. 
Much will depend on movements 
in UJS. interest rates. 

Trading was rather quiet in 
Tokyo yesterday. The dollar 
dosed at Y238.60, down from 
Y238.90 in New York on Monday. 
The market was awaiting a 
clearer outlook on short term 
movements in U.S. Interest rates. 

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Short sterling . prices rose 
steadily in the London Financial 
Futures Exchange yesterday In 
reaction to sterling’s stronger 
performance. The . pound's 
better levels reflected hopes that 
the latest BNOC oil piice pro¬ 
posals would be good enough to 
avoid any conflict with' Opee, and 
Nigeria in particular: While the 
mood of the . market was 
undoubtedly improved, there 
appeared to be no headlong rush, 
suggesting some underlying 
caution. The June price opened 
at 90.00 up from 89.92 and rose 
to a best level of 90.15 before 
finishing at 90.13. The firmer 
trend was underpinned by a 
softer look to rates, in the cash 
market 

GQt prices moved in a similar 
fashion although the June price 
finished at 104-18 down from a 
high of 104-23 and ah opening 

LONDON _ 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim point* of 100% 

Class High Low ITsv 
Jam 90.40 90.43 90.29 90.29 
Sapt 90-19 90.19 90.10 90.07 
Dk 9052 90.02 9994 89-32 
March B9 51 • — — 89-91 
JtKMI — - —- “* 
Volunaa 1.21* (1.0275. 
Previous day's opan int MX (3,®3J. 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
£250.000 points of 100%_ 

Oo- High (aw Sot 
Jims 90.13 90.15 89.38 89.92 
Sspt 90.10 90.10 89-99 89.92 
DSC 90.08 90-09 HUM »-9S 
March 90.08 90.10 90.05 89-37 
Jure 90.15 90.15 90.15 90.08 
Volume 1.015 (7161. 
Previous days Open int 3572 (2.9*2)- 
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GUT 
£50.000 32nds of 100% _ 

level of 10420 but up 104415 on 
.Thursday. Volume was a little 
on the kw side on the first day 
back after the long Easter break. 

Eurodollars were generally 
.firmer with good commercial 
buying returning to the market. 
Values were taken higher after 
the iffwdng of Chicago so that 
the June price finished at 90.40, 
up from an opening of 90.32 and 
Thursday’s dose of 90.28. While 
short term UBL interest rates 
were quite firm as the market 
continued to recover bom last 
week’s technical demands, there 
appeared to be hopes of some 
downward adjustment .later this 
week. However the market 
failed to show any clear coacen- 

- on the short term outlook 
for UJS. rates with continued 
nervousness caused by un¬ 
certainty as to the authorities’ • 
stance on monetary policy. 

CHICAGO 
US. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%“ 
SmOOQ 32nd» of _ 

- UM Utah Low Prnv 
June 7M1 77-02 78-14 75-07 
Sapt 30-14 75-17 . 75-28 7553 
Dec 8U1 7KJt». 74L14 TW« 
March 75-21 75-21 75-08 74-31 
JtM 75-11 75-71 7*27 74-20 
Sapt J7S-01 '75-01 74-18 74-12 
Dae 34-25 74-25 34-10 74-05 
DM - - - 
Jam — — — 73-28 
Sapt — .— — — 
Dm — — — 73-18 
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) 
Sire point* of 100%_ 

Latest ffiph Low Prov 
Jam 91.45 31-48 91JS 91-28 
Sapt 91-22 91-25 91.13 9109 
Dec SUM 91.06 90.98 90 94 
Match 90X4 90X4 90X2 90.78 
Jw 90.66 98X8 90X4 90 63 
Sapt 90X0 90 BO 90X0 90.48 
Dae ' — 90X3 — 90X2 
Match — 90.18 — 90.10 
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Offshore and Overseas—continued 
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SS.6 100.7 —OX 
*3.1 104.4 

N Am Pk Ac 103.7 100X —2.7 -— 

CAL btvasUnanls (loM) Umilaif 
16 St Gtana St Doafila* loM. 0624 25031 
MJLCssaC 161.1 ioa.5 - 4X7 
CAL Metal 93.6 98.6 ... . — 

Deal in* days every Monday. 
CAL, ImMtmntc (Barmuda) Unritod 
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda 
CALCTK Fd 98.0 104.0 — - 

DeaOno day* every Monday. 
Perpetual U.T. Manager* (Joreoy) Ltd 
PO Box 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 74517 
mi Ortta 91X13 '1.079   — 
RonwchiM Asset Manegoreont (C.l.) 
St juoan-* CL » Peler FV Gowm«. ^ 

iijn 
SjST5 d^S:5I tS:S^ 5S 

Schroder ^7>igt Serviced (Jorsoy) Ltd 
PO*« 195. a H*«er. Jmje*. 0534 278*1 
Scbrvder Money Faade Ltd. 
sSiW .£15-9290 . —. . — 
11 t Dollar U5US.S76 - —_ 

DMfOAgag • —— 
Syrtsa Franc SFrSO.iSOS — . . — 

TjmdaB-Guardion Management LM 
no BOK 1256. Hamilton. Ooromda V 

Oaten Gvffdcr R»4B.S75 +0.005 3.15 
French Fra FFrtSAJSS + 0.005 1044 
Italian Ure L34.830 +16 17.13 
JaoaoneVen V6.14B.0S +0X8. 4.94 
sinnaaore 3 SS62.D4 +0.010 8.63 
£ Stcrfaos £13.867 + 0.004 9.9Z 
SwiM Franca SwFr4s 261 +0.003 1.11 
U2S SZ8-46 +0X05 8X7 

T-G Am 322-07 
T-G Money SZO 69 
T-G E'bond SI 5.62 
T-G ran, MZ-02 
T-SMort CS18.92 
T-So-aea* 510-97 
T-G Paqrtc V1.JT5 

- +0-07: 
— + 0.07 
- +23 
--0.07 

5.14B.0S +0X8 4.94 
SS6Z.D4 +0.010 B.63 
£13.867 + 0.004 9.9Z 

For expertise 
in the futures 
markets 
worldwide. 

Pound Sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

DautHlwmark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura MXJO 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

Pound Stirling [ U5. Dollar | Deutacfiem’lqJaiMUiesaYanjFrefieiiFraiiaj SWIss Franc Dutch Guild | | Italian Lira 

1 - 1.503 3.640 397.9 10.905 . 3.093 4.100 2164. 
0.666 1. 8.483 237.9 7568 2.058 2.729 1440. 

0575 0.413 L 9851 8.996 0560 f 1.126 594.6 
3.7*7 4503 10.18 1000. 30.50 8.550 | 11.47 6053. 

0.917 1578 3538 3275 10. 2536 3.760 19B4. 
0.323 0.486 1.177 1155 3.526 1. 1526 699.8 

0544 ! 1 0.366 . | 1 0.888 8750 2.660 0.784 ! 1. I 627.8 
0.463 ! 0.694- | 1,662 1655 6539 1.429 1595 | 1000. 

0539 j 0.810 1562 . 192.7 8579 
1557 

156? i 2510 1167. 
1.382 | 2577 9.031 494.1 4574 ' .5567 2991. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates ease on stronger pound 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rale 10 per cent 
(since March 15 and 10) 

UK interest rates were 
generally easier yesterday as the 
market reacted to sterling’s 
stronger performance. This fol¬ 
lowed the recent revision in 
North Sea oil prices and hopes 
that an oil price war may be 
averted. Three-month interbank 
money finished at 10} per cent 
after an earlier offered rate of 
10j per cent, down from 10U per 
cent on Thursday while three- 
month sterling CDs were lower at 
lOg-lOA per cent compared with 
lOg-lOg per cent. Overnight inter¬ 
bank money opened at lOg-lOg 
per cent-and-eased at lunchtime 
to 10} per cent Rates fell away 
in the afternoon to finish at 2 
per cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £500m with factors 
affecting the market including 
bills — £612m and Exchequer 
and a net take up of Treasury 
bills—£612m . and Exchequer 
transactions — £390ra. On the 
other hand banks brought for¬ 
ward balances some £200m above 
target and there was a fall in 
the. note circulation of £190m. 
The Bank gave assistance in the 
morning of £505m, comprising 
purchases of £135m of eligible 1 
bank bills in band 1 (up to 14 - 
days! at 10<fr per cent, £312m in 

INTEREST RATES 

band 2 (15-33 days) at 10} per 
cent and £58m in band 3 (34-63 
days) at 10| per cent. 

The forecast was later revised 
to a shortage of 1550m before 
taking into account, this morn¬ 
ing's assistance and the Bank 
gave further help of £88m, 
making a grand total of £593m. 
The afternoon help comprised 
purchases of £16m of eligible 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

bank bills in hand 1 at 10ft per 
cent, £10m in band 2 at 10} per 
cent and £62m in band 4 <64-84 
days) at 10} per cent 

In Brussels Interest rates on 
short term Treasury bills were 
reduced by } of a point to 
11.75 per cent for one, two and 
three-month bills. The National 
Bank also cut the rate on four 
month bond paper to 12 per cent 

from 12} per cent The move- 
was made possible by the 
renewed stability of the Belgian 
franc following the recent re¬ 
alignment within the EMS. 

In Amsterdam call money was 
reduced to 325 per cent from 
3.75 per cent as short term funds 
were in good supply. Ibis 
followed large Government dis¬ 
bursements reaching the market 

-kick 

ANNUAL GBIBUU. 

MEETING 

TTi» Annual Ganaral Moating of 
Swadlsh Match AB will ba bald on 
Friday. April 29. 1993. at 1X0 pin 
at tfin Central Office of SkandlA- 
aviska Enskilda Ban kern (Conference 
Han, ground floor} Sorgols Torg 2. 
Stockholm. Sweden. 
Shareholders who wish to attend 
the meeting must ba recorded in 
the share register maintained by tire 
Swedish Securities Exchange 
Register (VPC AB) not latar then 
Tuesday, April 19, 1983 and must 
notify the Board of Directors of 
their intention to attend nor latar 
than 4.00 pm on Monday, April 25. 
1983. The notification of attendant* 
should be mailed to: Swedish 
Match AB. Box 16 100. S-103 22 
Stockholm or by nriapboni: Stock¬ 
holm 48-8-22 08 20. 
Provided that the Annual Mooting 
approves the Board's proposed 
record day ol May 3. 1983. divi¬ 
dends are expected to ba paid on 
May 10, 1983. 

CITIES SERVICES OVERSEAS 
FINANCE, N.V. 

^ 17 per CENT NOTES 

Th* undersigned announces that the 
annnal report Of OSes £ervla> Cora 
Pnmr ao Form 10-K as Mad with the 

- Securities and Exchsefla Corarntssioo 
for the veer ended Oeoamber 31. 
T9B2 will' be available In London ac 

Credit Saint First Boston Limited. 
22 WkhocsIs 1 
London EC2N 4*0. 

April 6. 1083. 

LEUMI MTRNATIONAl. 
INVESTMENTS NY 

U5SZO MILLION FLOATING RATE 
NOTES 1987 SERIES “8" 

The' interest rate xnnllcable to tho above 
notes In respect of the three months oeriod 
commencing 8tfa April 1983 has been 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of tho above-named Company, 
which n being voluntarily wound up. 
are-required, on or before the 31st day 
of May. 1983. to send in their full 
Christian and surnames, thsfr addresses 
and descriptions, full particulars of 
their debts or clslms. and the namsa 
and addresses ol their Solicitors (if 
iny). to the undersigned Brian Mills 
of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lena. St. 
Pauls. London EC4V 5AJ. the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and, H ao required 
by notice in writing from the said 
Liquidator.'are. personally or by their 
Solicitors, to come in end prove thBir 
debts or claims at such timo.and. place, 
ea shall be npacified in. such notice: 
or irt default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any distri¬ 
bution made before such debts are 
proved. 

Dated this 21st day of March. 1383. 
BRIAN MILLS. 
Liquidator. 

MOTOR CARS 
S4ALTIN WANT PORSCHE*, all. medal*. 

Ofhclal Poriche centre. Teh Henley 
<049127 78111. 

TO BE 
OR 

WOT TO BE? 
I Take a look at ft 

UB.TRADED J 
OPTIONS I 

| with CAL. | 
* CAL Futures Limited ® 

_specialise In the •. _ a 
dimciimiaiy uunquisiit'af■ 

money in all Vj-S. traded . 
options markers. -~ 

Contact Mark Kins orJraany.'Vlrtaife, 
rXt r 1 

8 • 37-39S<AndmJhfL . 
London EdVJDDr - “ 

Telephone: W-2JM31 , 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

| sterling 
Apr. 5 toertlflcats Interbank1 

1S83 of deposit { 

Overnight.-[ — 
2 days notice ,| — 
7 days or «— — 
7 days notice J — 
One month.. 103,-10 69 
Two months 10^-ZQia 
Three months.' 10£« 10nc 
Six month*.—1 iQis-ia.-t 
Nine months...' 
One year.' I0it-10i} 
Two years. — 

Local I Local Auth. 
Authority .negotiable 
deposits bonds | 

101,-1010 I — 

Finer os ‘Discount 1 Eligible Fine 
House Company Market Treasury Bank Trade 

Deposits Deposits .Deposits| Bills* Bills* Bills* 

- 83,-11 I 8-lOfie] Z — I — 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

10*a-lO7g 

10S* 10f| 
10,•« 10H 
lOls-HP, 
10,', 101* 

i 10,V10ie 
! lOft-iose 

10V107* 
103, 
101* 
101* 
10J8 
101s 
101* 
101* 

110*-Ills 
111,-11 
ilia Ida 
1039-10 la 
10i, -101s 
1059-iOa* 

Ilia- 10i«.10st! — — 
11 ID 1S-1060 lOtt | 10# 
11 lot,.1040 1040-iob; J0» 

— tioia-iomoiVio^ 10* 
— — I - Brt-BJ) 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate lor interest period March 2 to April 5 1983 (inclusive} 
10.974 per cent. 

Local authorities and flnence houses seven days1 notice, others seven dtys fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years IV, per cent; four years 1V« per cent; live years 11^ per cent. * Bank blU rates In table 
are- buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills IPu-tiP* per cent; four months trade bills 10”a 
per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills KFk-KF, per cent; two months 10'h-KFu per cenc and three 
mgruhs lOVKPu per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 104 per cent; two months 1CP, per1 cent 
and three months 1(B, per cenc trade bills MFTn per cenc two months 1Q*»n par cent and three months 10“* psr cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) TV, per cent from April 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ratea lor lending KF, par cent. London Deposit Ratal for sums at seven days’, 
notice 7*i per cant. 

Treasury Bills: Average tsndar rates of discount 10.2175 per cent. CertJficeres or Tax Deposit (Series B). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held under one month 10* per cent: one-tfaree months 101, per cent; three-six month Wj per cone 
six-12 months KF, per cent. Under £100,000 KB, per cent from April & Deposits held under Series 3-5 TO** per cent. 
The rates for all deposlti withdrawn-for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

9terling_...J 
U.S. Dollar.._ 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Guilder.... 
& Franc._ 
Deutsahm'rk 
Frinoh Frana 
Italian Lira... 
Balg. Franc.. 

Gonv._. 
Fln.„..„_ 

Yen_.. 
D. Krona....... 
Asia 8 (SJng.lt 

UHs-lOV 
Big-see 

as 
8X1, 

Oig-Bif 
4SS-4JI 

I2<e-l**e 
16-18 

18-14 
18*1-13 
eiaxre 

isij.ifi 
a&flrt 

lOtt-101i Bia-9 be 
81b-91s 

*5 »1 Ail 
19 os-iais 
161,-184 

18-14 
18-124 
64-64 

144-151, 
»ri-9* , 

lOrt-lOrt 
04-|s« 
B4-04 ‘ 

4444 
4fi-4|4 

1900-134 
164-164 

Three 
Month* 

1OA-10A 

Bis-BSe 
4444 
4* 4A 
4t3-5rV 

131,-134, 
174 184 

114<12^ 18-124 
114-124 114-12 
64X4 1 608-6* 

1410.146b 1134-1470 
94-94 I 9*s-flSa 

104-104 

asi? 
■ws? 
144-143, 

17V184 

19-124 
1130-1170 

95,-04 

104 104 
97s 101B 
94 10 

12-184 
1168-114 
64X08 

.14 4-1960 
970-10 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate .—. TfF> 
Fad funds (lunch-time)... 9VH 
Treasury bills (13-week) 8JSB 
Treasury bills (28-week] 8.61 

GERMANY 
Lombard . 
Overnight rets . 
One month . 
Three months . 
Six months . 

. 6.0 

. Bjo 

. 5.18 

. SJO 

. 655 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a-m. APRIL 6) 

3 month U.& doflora 6 months U.S, dollar* 

bid S11/18 | offer 918/18 bid S H/18 j offer 915/18 

Tho Hiring rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to tin nearest ono-dxfsamh. 
of the bid and offered rates for JlOm quoted by tire market to five reference banka 
at 11 am each working day. The banks are Nstianet Westminster Sink. Bank ol 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationala da Paris and Morgan Guaranty .Tiusl 

Intervention rate -.. 12.5 
Overnight rate . 12.75 
One month . 12.6625 
Three 'months . 12375 
Six months .—. 11.5 

JAPAN 
Discount rate .....V.. 5.5 
Call (unconditional) . 6.40628 
Bill discount..(3-monih) ... 6.84375 

SWITZBiLAND 

Discount rare .4 
Overnight rat* -2-3- 
One month ...4^,-4^ 
Threa months .4i»-4sm 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rate . 34 
Ovemlgh+ rate . 34-34 
One month ...-. SVS^ 
Three months . 44-4V 
Sbc month* •.-... 4V4k 

. $ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT - 

One ntonth .1.  .A1S4US 
Three monthe - ..«... 9.15-925 
Six months -.   9J0-9.40 
One year .   9^0-9.70 

LONG TERM EURO S 
Two yesra . — 104-11 . 
Three years .  llV-IWi 
Four yeara ... TIVU^ 
Five yosra . 1lVl1*a 

SDR UNICED DEPOSITS 
One month .. S'a-S’hi 
Three months .. 8*»-Bau 
Six months .a.... 8V3*i - 
One year 9^, 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .................. 8’k-Suu 
Three months .. 8V8 
Six - monthe’..—- Shk-Vu 
One year .....■■• FrFi 

REPOBUQUE ALfiERIENNE DEMOCRAUQDE 
ET POPlfUURE 

■ (ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) ' 

MfNBTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHIMIQUES 

I MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES J 

ENTREPRtSE NATION ALE DES SERVICES AUX PUtTS 
(NATIONAL COMPANY PROVIDING SERVICES TO OIUNELLS•) 

DIRECTION DES OPERATIONS SPECIALS . 
(DIRECTORATE FOR SPECIAL. OPERATIONS) 

NOTICE .OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 

No. 001/83 

The Entrepriee Net Iona 4 des Services sux Pubs is launching en Inter¬ 
national Call for Tenders for the supply of: 
—Four (*) comentauan units 
. This Cell'for Tenders Is Intended for Manufacturing Companies 

only, end .excludes .amalgamationa, representatives of companies and 
any other mtermadlerisa. la conformity with the provisions of law No. 
78-02 of-11 FEBRUARY' 1978. with respect to^Satd MoSoS" m 
FOIW0fl Trade. 

Tenderer* Interested in this Cat! for Tenders may obuin the 
specifications from the Id lowing address: 

E.N.S.P. (National .Company Providing Servless to Oilwalla]—• 
Direction des Operations .Spadelu (Directorate for Special Operations) 

^ du Caphalne A2ZOUG—Hussein—DEY—ALGER (ALGIERS)—• 
with effect from the data on which this Notice is published. 

Offers, of which five 15) copies should bo prepared, must be sent 
In a double sealed emrefope. by registered pest, to tbs Secretariat of 
tbs Directorate jor Special Operations at the above address. The outer. 

SWITZERLAND 
tSSSSSSSR 

“mHVW winter community on LAKE GENEVA. Aloe available ih 
famous mountain reeorta: VILLARS. VERBIER. LB DIABLERETS. LEYS IN 
CHATEAU. D'OEX.-.A superior address far your European Residence. 

QusUty apartments available bom SwFr 200.000 with —+t— 

ui+» 
BWitoeriond - Tel: (21) 22-36.12 - Telex.' 25185 mafia cb‘ 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per wek. 

Usual fees required. 
PhOltiw Kay & f^ewis 

01-839 2245 . 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

PERSONAL 

HOTELS AM 
UCERSED PREMISES 

number OCH/83 Confidential—do- not open). 
' Tenders should be sent to arrive by Saturday. 30^4.1983. before 

1200 hours, at the very latest. 
Selection will be Ynsde wUMn 180 days from the closing 'data of 

this Call lor .Tandem. 
•(Tranalaior’e Note: Alternative rendering: "MIKES") 

IN BRUSSELS CENTRE 

Wmild you buy *n HOTEL fully 

renewed in 1980 with 30 rooms 
for US$475,000 on long lease 

15 years renewable 

Box T589Z, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY. ' 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL 

£3.000.000 tssuee en Tueulav 
5 April 1983 .at • rate of TO 15-84Un 
to mature 3 Jut* 188*. Total aapn«- 
toe* were £S«m there were «m BUIe 

D*»L*V METROPOLITAN OCHtOUGH 

FgWbfS .“SS.JI.ISSSE. 
? Jury 1*8®. Total-oseflcE 

atSocZS? ^ **• 

UXWUNO COUNTY COONCH. - . 

dozer J* at 

FACT 
IT CANNOT BE CUBED, it 
cannot be prevented, it can 
be controlled only by proper 
treatment. More research is 
required to find a cure — 

DIABETES 
Join us—Helpus 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Anne Street 
London WIM ORD 

-CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES 

Sfnpto 
Far column 
Horn era 

Commercial 4k Industrial 
Property ; Sift) ''30.00 

Residential Property 6.60 22.00 
Appointments 9.00 -i 3tR) 
Business. Irt vest merit 
„ Opporturdtle* - • 8.50 .30.00 
Bus mass lor Sale/ 

Wanted fl,90 3d00 
Personal -. fi.® »flB 
Motor Care .- BJSO 22JJ0 
Hotels & Travel * - 6.60 . 22.00 
Contracts ft-Tendara 8.50 30.00 
Booh Publishers' — not 14JJ0' 

Premium position* available 
(Mtaimum sin 30 column ems) 

£6.O0 per single column cm extra 

pawa.'s1 £SSf ST ,51£BIS 

' For further dernfl* write, ta- 

Qasiiified. Adrerfiwoent. 
.Manager . 

. . Hnaaeial limes 
10 Cannon Street, EOP 4BY 


